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Hospital, Region Test Readiness
This week, Mercer County will be the

site of simulated terror attacks and mock

biological attacks as part of a statewide

exercise that tests the efficacy of the

regional terror response system and

domestic security in general.

The trial will require officials of mu-

nicipal and county-wide agencies to

respond as they would in a real terror

attack. This includes actions taken by

our Fire and Police Departments, the

University Medical Center at Princeton,

and the Princeton Health Department.

"What we're planning on doing is hav-

ing a clinic where you give medications

out to people," said David Henry, health

officer of the Princeton Health Depart-

ment. The protocol will go exactly ac-

cording to a real attack, he said, except

in this case, the victims being adminis-

tered the medication for treatment will

only be actors That event, which will

take place in Ewing Township, is indica-

tive, Mr. Henry said, to other county-

wide programs that will be underway

this week.

Announced by Acting Governor Rich-

ard Codey last Tuesday, the mock ter-

ror exercise called TOPOFF 3, short for

"Top Officials," is mandated by the U.S.

After District Passes Budget,
Voters Are Left to Decide
The Princeton Regional Board of

Education unanimously passed its

$67 million budget for the 2005-2006

school year following a public hearing

last week. The budget will now be pre-

sented to residents for a vote on April

19.

"Hammering out a budget has been

tough,"finance Chairman Alan Hege-

dus said at the hearing. He explained

that due to a 40 percent increase in

building space this year following ex-

pansion of the four elementary schools

and middle school, an increase in ex-

penditures was expected.

"We've known this is coming and this

is the year we have to provide for it,"

he said.

Another factor influencing the dis-

tricts 2005-2006 budget is the state's

new bill, S-1701 , which has caused the

district to pinch pennies and has result-

ed in $1.3 million in cuts, in areas such

as instructional services and lunding for

non-profit organizations that have re-

ceived much of their funding from the

district in previous years.

Designed to provide tax relief, the

new state legislation caps what a dis-

trict can spend and what it can spend

it on. By restricting the amount of sur-

plus the district may keep, it forces the

school board to cut existing programs

and services to allow for funding for

unforeseen emergencies.

Superintendent Judith Wilson told

taxpayers that if this bill was not passed

by the state this year, all the needed

funding for the district would have been

included in the base budget, and there

would have been no need for a second

question.

If voters approve the base budget,

Continued on Page 16

Department of Homeland Security's

Office of State and Local Government

Coordination and Preparedness. The

drill is what he called a "very thorough

test," and is part of a two-year program

of seminars, planning events, and ex-

ercises.

Some residents may get a glimpse of

the hospital's test exercise. UMCP will

conduct a bio-terrorism drill that reflects

a "plague-like incident," according to

Nancy Panarella, director of emergency

services for Princeton HealthCare Sys-

tem, UMCP's parent entity. "You could

see somebody in a respiratory mask,"

she said, adding that the hospital would

be setting up decontamination shelters

and showers. Additionally, there will be

signs posted outside and around the

hospital letting people know that the

facility is involved in the TOPOFF 3

exercise.

Because this week's drill is geared

toward imminent disaster, every level of

hospital employee will be involved in the

exercise. Ms. Panarella said, adding that

while this particular exercise is ampli-

fied, the hospital executes several drills

a year to prepare for an attack of some

kind. With maior cities such as New York

and Philadelphia nearby, Princeton has

been identified as an area that could be

beneficial in the event of an attack.

In late August 2004. as the Republi-

can National Convention descended on

Madison Square Garden, UMCP read-

ied itself in the event of an attack.

But in that case, "we were all prepar-

ing for an event," Ms. Panarella said.

"This drill is preparing for a potential

future event, but is actually testing the

Continued on Page 24

IN THE DRIVING RAIN: This car made waves on Province Line Road Saturday as the region was swamped with a powerful

storm that brought as much as three inches of rain to the area. Parts of the region, including Trenton, sustained major

flooding, but Princeton Borough and Township incurred only minor flooding and some road closings, (mmtra m

Township Introduces

2005 Budget; Called

A 'Work-in-Progress'

Citing "major increases" in infrastruc-

tural improvements, salaries and bene-

fits, and utility costs, Princeton Township

Committee Monday night unanimously

introduced its $29.8 million budget for

2005 — an estimate that was repeatedly

deemed a "work-in-progress

"

As was the case in 2004, the "lion's

share" of municipal tax. or about 22

percent, will go to fund infrastructure

operations, otherwise known as "debt

service," according to Township Chief

Financial Officer Kathy Shaddow.

That cost is followed by about 19 per-

cent of the $30 million budget going to

fund public safety — an umbrella that

covers the Fire and Police departments,

followed by health and welfare, or hu-

man services at 13 percent, parks and

recreation, including the library, at 12

percent; and employee pensions and

benefits at 10 percent.

Committee will hold a public hearing

and vote on the budget for its May 23

session.

But in the meantime, members of

Committee must weigh aspects of the

budget that could possibly result in a

six-and-a-half cent increase in the local

purpose tax rate over the 2004 budget,

which itself saw a four-and-a-half cent

increase. This year's projected increase

would mean a $290 increase for the av-

erage Township homeowner, bringing

that total to approximately $2,864, or

about 69 cents to every $100 of as-

sessed property value In 2005. the

average value of a Township home was

about $420,000.

Though no final budget is expected

this cycle until after the Township and

Borough governing bodies convene to

discuss the costs of various shared

facilities and agencies, the budget es-

timate, which Is reduced approximately

$500,000 from last year's operating

expenditures, is on top of an-already-

potential 12-cent increase for Princeton

Regional Schools. That budget, amount-

ing to $67 million, is pending approval

by Borough and Township residents

when they go to the polls on April 19.

But in the Township, the six-and-a-

half cent increase is commensurate

with increases in other Mercer County

municipalities, according to Township

Administrator James Pascale He added

that residents are also subjected to a

Continued on Page 25
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Graduate Student Is Arrested
On Female Harassment Charges
Michael Lohman, 28, a

Princeton University graduate

student, was arrested on Sat-

urday by Borough Police in

connection with a string of

crimes involving Asian
women on campus.

On March 11, a female

Asian student at the Univer-

sity reported to the University

Department of Public Safety

that while she was riding on a

shuttle bus on Washington
Road, an unidentified male
cut off a lock of her hair.

Charles Peters, an investiga-

tor with the University police,

identified Mr. Lohman as a
possible suspect. He felt there

may have been a connection

between this investigation

and a previous one where a

white male was seen pouring
an unknown substance into

the drinks of Asian women.
Det. Sgt. Nicholas Sutter of

Borough Police was able to

reveal that Mr. Lohman' was
riding the shuttle, and was in

fat t the man who had cut the

victim's hair. A further inves-

tigation revealed that the

accused had also obtained

locks of hair from at least

eight other Asian women.
Police believe these incidents

all occurred on or around the
i Iniversity campus.

In addition, police believe

Mr. Lohman. a student in the

department of applied and
computational mathematics,

may have been involved in

upwards of fifty other inci-

<l« ins. whereby the accused

had placed a quantity of his

Own bodily fluids into the

drinks of different Asian
ii "D campus. Most of

the Incidents are believed to

have occurred in the Gradu-
ate College Dining Hall.

The accused may have also

squirted bodily fluids on

unsuspecting Asian females

on various occasions as they

rode on the University

shuttle.

Sgt. Sutter's Investigation

abo revealed thai the accused

stole clothing items from
unsuspecting Asian women.
The thefts are believed to

have taken place on campus

Mi Lohman, ,» resident of

409 Butler Ave BSted

and charged with two counts

of recklessly endangering
another person, two counts

ol tampering with a food

product; one count of harass-

ment, and one count of theft.

The accused was charged and
transported to the Capital

Health Systems at Fuld for

evaluation. He has not been
teleased.

Borough Police are request-

ing that anyone who suspects

they may have been a victim

of a similar crime to call Det.

Sgt. Sutter at (609) 921-

8108. The investigation is

ongoing.

"We expect that other vic-

tims will come forward now
following the public release of

this information," said Lt.

Dennis McManimon of the

Borough Police on Tuesday.

— Candace Braun

Eleven Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital
The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported eleven
births to area residents during
the week ending April 4.

Twins, a boy and a girl,

were born to Lynn and Ray-
mond Bridge of Lawrencevilie
on March 30.

Sons were also born to Mia
Manzulli and John Ajemian,

Princeton, March 29; Chen
Wang and Linfeng You,
Princeton, March 31; Gianna
and John Procaccini, Prince-

ton. March 31; and Beth and
David Covin, Princeton, April

1.

Daughters were born to

Virginia and Stephen Bryant,

Princeton, November 12.
Rachel and Brian Langerman,
Lawrencevilie, March 30;
Magdalena and Martin
Kisinski, Princeton, March
31; Joanne and Jay Park.

Princeton. April 1; and Malka
and David Dubov, Princeton.

April 1.

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

Princeton University has offered admission to 10.9
percent, or 1,807, of a record 16,516 applicants for this

fall's freshmen class. The University, which expects that

about 1,200 students will enroll in the class of 2009, is

planning to incrementally increase the number of under-
graduate students from 4,700 to 5.200. This year's

admissions reflects a goal to enroll about 28 more stu-

dents than last year.

A sidewalk with a happy ending? Princeton Township
Committee approved an ordinance Monday that allows
the installation of a sidewalk on the eastern side of
Tee-Ar Place between Clearview and Franklin avenues.
The original proposal to Tee-Ar residents was to install

sidewalks on both sides, but residents balked, agreeing
with the Township on the one sidewalk and to work
other improvements to their street, including lighting.

Additionally, while only residents on the eastern side of

Tee-Ar will be assessed half of the $36,800 pricetag of
the sidewalk, all residents between Clearview and Frank-
lin have agreed to contribute to the cost.

Princeton Borough Council was scheduled to hold a
public hearing and adoption of the 2005 budget at its

regular meeting Tuesday night. The $21.9 million budget
reflects an increase of five cents for every $100 of
assessed property value. Staff operation reports from the
Public Works. Affordable Housing, and Engineering
departments were also scheduled. Additionally. Council
was scheduled to review the staff of the Borough Police
Department at its meeting Tuesday night. It will review
Chid Anthony Federico's request for a third lieutenant's

position, as well as his request to restore the police force
to its original 34 officers, or possibly increase force
capacity to 37.

Princeton Future's Community-Based Neighborhood
Retail Initiative uill hold its monthly meeting this Friday,
April 8. at 8:15 a.m.. at Mediterra. Borough Administra-
tor Robert Bruschi will present a preliminary draft of a
budget for a Special Improvement District

Princeton Community Housing will sponsor a public
forum that uill discuss the future of affordable housing in

Princeton. The forum. "What is the Future of Affordable
Housing in Princeton." uill be held in the Community
Room of the Princeton Public Library. April 13. from
«> 4"» to 9 p.m. Scheduled to appear are Professors
Douglas Massey and David Kinsey of the Woodrow
Wilson School, and Ellen Richie, deputy director of the
Neu Jersey Council on Affordable Housing.
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A LEAFY PRESENCE FALLS TO ILLNESS: Just like the offspring that was planted in 2000 when theMercer Oak on Battle Field fell after being struck by lightning, a descendant of the 300 year'
old elm tree that once stood in Princeton Cemetery will soon take its place. The old tree which
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Beloved Elm Finally Falls to Disease
Princeton certainly lost

one If its own last week.

As the Princeton Bor-
ough Department of Public
Works slowly dismantled
the American elm that had
hovered over downtown
Princeton for more than
300 years, passersby who
had known this tree as part
of the streetscape could feel

that a void was quickly being
created in the northwestern
corner of the Princeton Cem-
etery

The upstanding elm that

seemed to keep protective
guard over Witherspoon and
Wiggins streets was also the
object of daily admiration.

"It was a beautiful elm and
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1 hate to see it go," said John
Kuser, Lambert Drive resi-

dent and professor emeritus
of forestry at Cook College
at Rutgers. "I've known for

the last year that it was go-

ing to go because it halfway
went last year," he said when
branches began to fall more
quickly than usual.

I looked at It and said
'uh oh, next year, maybe the

whole tree'."

The official cause was
ompllcatlons from Dutch
m disease, but this tree

far outlived many of Its kin.

American elms can die as
fast as six months from the
time they are contaminated
with the disease. In fact,

more than 77 million elms
were wiped out when the dis-

ease first struck the country
in the early 1930s.

But there was a strain of

elms, a so-called "Princeton
Elm," that was surprisingly

resilient toward the ill-

ness and did not succumb
as quickly as its biological

brethren. The ancestor of

that strain was, until last

week, a resident that was
arguably older than the cem-
etery in which it lived.

But in Its lifetime, this prob-

able ancestor of the Prince-

ton elm family spawned many
offspring, often equally as
resilient. The row of stately

elms along Washington Road
are all descendents of the

cemetery elm. Those elms,

planted sometime around
1920, came from seedlings

planted by William Flemer
Jr. of Princeton Nurseries.

But Mr. Flemer, whose
plantings preceded the ar-

rival of the elm bark beetle

that ravaged a huge portion

of the elm community, did

not know the strength of

the tree with which he was
dealing. He simply saw an
attractive specimen suitable

for breeding.

Princeton elms can also

be found in New York City,

and a line of 88 elms has
recently been planted along

Pennsylvania Avenue near
the Mall in Washington
D.C. But Mr. Flemer s selec-

tion "had nothing to do with

Dutch Llm Disease," Mr.

Kuser said. "He selected a

nice, fast-growing, straight,

American Elm that was easy

to propagate."

"He just happened to hit

on a tree that was moder-
ately resistant."

Descendents of the ceme-
tery tree, the Princeton elms,
have been tested by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
National Arboretum as be-
ing "extremely resilient to

Dutch Elm Disease, accord-
ing to Roger Holloway, who
grows Princeton elms si Ins

Atlanta nursery, Riveredge
Farms.

And while his trees lm
mune systems are board
certified for their resilience,

the cemetery tree, by virtue

of age, has proven Itself.

"That tree has only been
tested by time, and It's pretty

impressive that It lived to be
300 years old," he said.

The curious thing about
the cemetery tree and the

Washington Road elms, Mr.

Holloway added is that most
of the elms in the Immediate
area died once Dutch l lm
struck, "but the Prim eton
Elm has been tested by time

and by science."

So what is It about these
trees that provides idem with

Continued on Next Page
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Princeton Elm Tree
Continued from Preceding Page

leafy longevity? Well, right

now. Mr. Holloway said, no-

body really knows. There is

no concrete genetic evidence

as to why these particular

trees live as long as they

do. 'We just know that this

one and a few others have
become resistant. It's some-

thing in the genes.

"But the link between that

big JcemeteryJ tree and the

Princeton elms on Wash-
ington Road was a certain

sequence of the DNA that's

identical that maybe, by

comparing the two. we could

discover a marker gene that

would enable us to have a

more simplified test for oth-

er old, remaining elms." he

said.

But often, Mr. Holloway
added, those old, surviving

elms were just winners of a

circumstantial lottery — iso-

lated from everything else

and far from disease.

But that's harder to say

about the cemetery tree,

Mr. Holloway said, "be-

cause it's right in the middle

of the Borough of Princeton

where so many other trees

have succumbed."

Mr. Holloway, unsure of

the exact age of the tree,

has asked that the rings on
the remaining pieces of the

tree be studied.

However, a new set of

rings will now hover over the

centuries-old graves that of-

fer a history of Princeton. A
new Princeton elm, one from

the field that produced the

Washington D.C. saplings,

will be planted in the cem-
etery by the end of April,

Knits S-XL
Jackets Skirts/Pants

the

PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, n.j.

609*924-5196

said Mr. Holloway — who
will personally be on hand
to see the next generation of

Princeton elm plant its roots

in the same spot—where it

all began.

—Matthew Hersh

Get the scoop
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Town Topics'
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Author-Professor Toni Morrison
Reflects Back On "Simpler Days"
Despite the rainy weather

on Sunday, more than 200
residents turned out for

Pulitzer Prize-winning author

Toni Morrison's lecture,

"Overdue: A Writers Debt; A
Readers Interest," which dis-

cussed the importance of tra-

ditional libraries, and how
their meaning has changed as

technology has advanced.

Dr. Morrison began her talk

in the Universitys Richardson

Auditorium by reflecting on
the personal significance that

Firestone Library holds for

her. Along with holding the

manuscript of her first novel,

The Bluest Eye. Firestone,

unlike libraries that are built

today, has kept its history

rather than making significant

changes as technology has
advanced. She said she appre-

ciates this because it means its

keepers "understand preserva-

tion and innovation.

"

the data as a prerequisite to

knowledge, but as an equiva-

lence to knowledge, which
undermines intellectual
thought.

Toni Morrison

The University professor dis-

cussed the changes today in

how authors conduct their

research. Today many topics

are researched on the Inter-

net, whereas it used to be that

everything had to be found

through careful research at his

or her local library.

She also talked about the

introduction of "e-books" a

few years ago, when it was
suddenly possible to own and

read several different novels

through one electronic device

that could fit right in your

hand.

"I was eager to read these,"

she said, adding that the idea

of being able to read novels

on planes and trains without

the fuss and hassle of carrying

a book around seemed like a

great idea at the time. Howev-

er, she said, it wasn't the

same as grasping the book in

your hands, and being able to

touch and smell its pages.

"I couldn't grasp the prose

in the same way," she said.

Dr. Morrison mentioned

how the University's online

cdialog both impresses and

scares her: "I rather tremble

at such an onslaught of mate-

rial so readily available."

She said that the real prob-

lem with the Internet today, is

that people no longer look at

Bom in 1931, the author

recalled growing up in Lorain,

Ohio, where she had to walk

an hour and a half to get to

the local public library, and
she could only take out three

books at a time.

"That was when a three<ent

fine per day was regarded as

an insult," she said.

Unsure that three cents was
really regarded as a high price

to pay for an overdue book in

those days, Dr. Morrison said

she decided to consult the

Internet to find out if she was
right about the fine. Instead of

finding the information she

was looking for, however, she

was met with dozens of sites

on all kinds of relevant, and
yet at the same time irrele-

vant, information about over-

due fines.

So she decided to consult

her sister on the matter, who
agreed the fine was three

cents. She went on to recall

that a dip of ice cream in a

cone was also three cents, and

two dips of ice cream was five

cents at the time.

Her sister recalled that later

she began buying ice cream
cones and gallons of ice

cream to avoid what she felt

was a pricey cost for the sweet

treat, but found the joy was
not in the price or the conve-

nience, but in the experience

of walking down the street

licking the cone.

"The experience of this con-

versation gave me something I

wouldn't find by looking up

overdue fines on the Internet,"

said Dr. Morrison, adding that

through that conversation with

her sister, she felt compelled

to capture the image on paper

of a child walking down the

street very pleased with her ice

cream, a feeling so many chil-

dren experience, but at the

same time is individual to each

person in that moment.

ate. and the Robert F. Goheen
Professor in Humanities at

Princeton University. Her lec-

ture was the first in a series of

talks sponsored by the Friends

of the Princeton University

Library, honoring their 75th

anniversary.
—Candace Braun

Continuing with her love of

books and a simpler time, Dr.

Morrison recalled that when
her home state of Ohio asked

how it could honor her and

her accomplishments — possi-

bly through a statue, or estab-

lishing the house she grew up
in as a historic site — the

author said what she would

like most is to have her library

create a special room in her

honor that would have good

light, comfortable chairs, out

of circulation books arranged

alphabetically, and no kind of

modern technology whatso-

ever found within iis walls.

She wanted it to be a reminder

of what libraries used to be

when she was a child.

"The room has become the

most popular place in the

library." she proudly told her

audience.

The author of eight novels,

Dr. Morrison is a Nobel Laure-
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• guitar • piano • flute • clarinet

• trumpet • sax • drums • voice

Sign Up Today!
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PRINCETON WEIGHT LOSS
Group Programs

• Teenager Program (15-17 year olds)

• Women's Group
• Limited Enrollment
• Meet One Hour Per Week for 8 Weeks

LOSE WEIGHT AND FINALLY KEEP IT OFF!
Joyi i" Hofmann, with over 20 years expei fence in

Princeton 1 u Iplng adults and i hlldi en l< ^nt.
has w Ith J ini I lai i Ison, a Registej

i Uetltian with a Cornell I legree an< »rs experience.

Join today, lose weight and finally learn
how to keep it off without any gimmicks.

Call 609-683-0022
Princeton Professional Park

601 Ewing Street, Suite C.-l, Princeton, NJ 08540
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YANSI FUGEL
TRUNK SHOW
APRIL 8,9, &10
FRIDAY SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Yansi Fugel will be sending over 300 pieces

of stock to purchase or order. Jackets, skirts,

pants, dresses, shirts, and T's in mostly

washable fabrics to mix and match.

sizes. 0-1

8

MERRICK'S
IKilinclu't ( lolhing fur II omen c • Tofc

6 Moore St. Princeton N J 08540 609.921.0338 HOURS: Mon.-Saf. 10-6, Thurs. 'til 9, Sun. 12-4

WHY ORDER

WHEN YOU CAN TAKE

IT WITH YOU AT THE

SPRING 2005 WARDROBE

SPECTACULAR EVENT!
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Spring 2005
Trunk Shows

mork your

colendor 6
sove rhe dores

Tjedy Shepard
Tomorrow Fashion ... Today

17s itreei Pi urn, NJ 08.540

609*921-0582

Houi
i Won to Sal i"

old flame?

Then fall head over heels with a new Weber grill from H&H.

the Summit Platinum Series and other innovations b) Weber, from

built in and portable gas grills to specialty grills for tru i chef.

Grilling season is just around the corner, so get out to H&H and put the spark

ba< k Into outdooi cooking<

Designer
Appliance

Center
80 North Main Street. Windsor, NJ (Ofl Kt 130 S : niks south oi

609-426-1111 • www.hhappliance.com

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - Monday-Saturday 8am 5pm

OPEN LATE Monday & Thursday til 8pm

Walk The Path Out Of

Poverty With Footprints

The Crisis Ministry of

Princeton and Trenton has

organized a walk-a-thon.

"Footprints'", designed to

raise awareness and money to

fight hunger and homeless-

ness in Mercer County. Partic-

ipants will meet on Saturday.

April 9. at 8:30 a.m.. in King-

ston, on Route 27. Rain or

shine, the walkers will pro-

ceed down the towpath to

Harrison Street and back with

music from WPST for

motivation.

The Crisis Ministry encour-

ages the participation of

young people as part of an
ongoing effort to raise aware-
ness about issues impacting

low income people. Many
teams of teens from area

schools, youth groups, and
community service groups will

be participating in this walk.

For information about regis-

tration or sponsorship, visit

www.thecrisisminstry.org and
select Footprints.

Community Events Offered

At Assisted Living Center

Buckingham Place assisted

living and adult day care cen-

ter will be hosting community
events in April, beginning

with an open house on Satur-

day, April 9, from 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Continental breakfast

will be served and resident

ambassadors will be available

to showcase apartments and
answer questions.

Melyssa Lewis, Assistant

Executive Director at the

Milddlesex County Depart-

ment on Aging will be speak-

ing on Thursday, April 14.

from 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. She will

be discussing the programs
and services available to

seniors and caregivers in

Middlesex County. A free

resource guide will be avail-

able and refreshments will be

served.

On Thursday, April 28,
from 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m..

Eileen Doremus, LCSW, will

speak about "Understanding

Alzheimer's Disease and
Memory Loss." She will talk

about the difference between
Alzheimer's Disease and nor-

mal age related memory loss

and discuss signs, symptoms,
early detection, coping with

difficult behaviors, and sup-

port for caregivers.

Buckingham Place is

located at 155 Raymond
Road in Princeton. For addi-

tional information or to regis-

ter for an event, call

(732)329-8888.

Trenton Men Cook For

Crusade Against Cancer
The Trenton Crusade

Against Cancer has scheduled

a fund raising event: "Tren-

ton's Real Men Cook", on

Sunday, April 10. from 2-5

p.m. at the Masonic Temple
on Lafayette and Barracks

Streets in Trenton.

The $10 admission cost

includes samples of healthy

food prepared by some of

Trenton's most distinguished

men There will also be gifts.

door prizes, and surprise

guests

The event is jointly spon-

sored by the Trenton Crusade
Against Cancer, the city of

Trenton. Mayor Douglas
Palmer, and the American

Society. For tickets or

additional information, call

Marion Rav. event chairper-

son at (609) 396-8970.

TOWN TALK
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues

Question of the Week;
How do you think the world will

best remember Pope John Paul II?"

"I think that he tried to be a people's Pope to relate to the

everyday person and help them experience their faith in

everyday life."— Lori Maclsaac, Evergreen Circle, Princeton

_J
5^ **-

"He will be remembered as the most important person from
eastern Europe in the 20th century."

— Bill Green, Lake Drive, Princeton

"Although I found he was too conservative to my liking, he was
revered and well respected and that's how I hope he will be

remembered — Gloria Tener, Governors Lane, Princeton

"I'm not sure about the world but I will remember that he did

make efforts towards peace by extending himself towards other
world leaders and also making statements about that. I don't
like the fact that he didn't do anything for women. He had a

very conservative attitude about women's place in the world
and in the Church.''

— Julia Poulos, Witherspoon Street, Princeton

"\ think he faithfull> upheld the doctrines of the Catholic
Church and he reached out to the world's Christians in a way
that previous Popes hadn't done before."

— Rebecca Jordan, Student, Princeton Theological Seminary



'McMansion' Restrictions Examined
As Committee Looks to Borough Lots

With an eye toward creat-

ing restrictions on home sizes

in Princeton Borough and an
overall "preservation" of

neighborhood character,
planning officials last week
acted on a Borough proposal

that provides standards for

residential buildings.

Borough Council proposed

a year ago an ordinance that

would regulate the practice of

"tear down and rebuild" on
lots that, some feel, are too

small to contain the houses
that have been built.

In light of that proposal,

the Zoning Amendment
Review Committee of the

Regional Planning Board put

forth recommendations that

attempt to cap building sizes,

increase side yards, and
insure front yard setbacks.

"Looking at the existing

Borough standards, there

really aren't a lot of controls

on residential development,"

Planning Director Lee Solow
said last Thursday. As such,

the planning office came up
with "very typical zoning reg-

ulations to control the height,

mass, and bulk of homes
being constructed.

What followed were recom-

mendations for residential

housing in all four of the Bor-

ough's residential zones. The
maximum house size in those

zones range from 5,400
square feet in the R-3 and
R-4 zones, or the Jefferson

Road and "tree streets" sec-

tion of the Borough, to

15.000 square feet in the

R-l, the zoning district that

includes Library Place, Hodge
Road, and Cleveland Lane.

"Just as we want to pre-

serve the character of the

neighborhood from homes
that are too large, we didn't

want to impose on folks who
felt their homes were too

small," Mr. Solow said.

Under the recommenda-
tions put forth Thursday,

home size limitations across

the Borough were attuned to

each other to be more consis-

tent and uniform, trimming

the spread between 3,000
and 7,000 square feet.

However, in neighborhoods

like the R-l, where maximum
house size potential is

15,000 square feet, only 6
percent of the homes in that

area are larger than 7,000
square feet — the cap at

which the planning office felt

the cutoff should be.

As it turns out, most houses

in the Borough fall already

within Mr. Solow's recom-

mendations, but the aim was
to preclude the building of

"McMansions," cookie-cutter

homes that are often not in

keeping with the neighbor-

hoods.

But that said, not all resi-

dents were pleased with the

recommendations to Umlf

house size.

Hodge Road resident Fer-

nando Guerrero said he

feared that more rigid devel-

opmental standards would
impede on the rights of prop-

erty owners.

"The concern went from

what does this do to our

neighborhood?' to what does
this do to our communn
he said, alluding to last year's

Borough budget crisis

"How do these municipali-

ties maintain their increase in

revenues? he asked. "One of

the things that we fear the

most is that by virtue of tak-

ing away the development

rights that property owners

have, you're taking away
probably one of the most

meaningful sources of incre-

mental revenue — because

nobody's making any more
land over there."

Mr. Guerrero also said that

limitations were not neces-

sary because most property

owners were not tearing their

homes down to build larger

homes.

The recommendations will

next go to the Planning

Board at its May 5 session. If

at that meeting the board

chooses to accept the recom-

mendations, it would instruct

the Borough to create an
ordinance accordingly.

— Matthew Hersh

Darfur Representative To

Discuss Peace Agreement
Charles R. Snyder, Special

Representative for Darfur at

the U.S. State Department
will present a public lecture at

the Woodrow Wilson School

of Public and International

Affairs entitled, "The Sudan
Comprehensive Peace Agree-

ment: A Framework for Even-

tual Peace and Reconciliation

for All Sudanese," at 4:30
p.m. on Thursday, April 7 in

Bowl 016. Robertson Hall on
the Princeton University

campus.

Mr. Snyder served as acting

assistant secretary of state for

African affairs from Novem-
ber 2003 to June 2004.

From 2001 to 2003 he

served as principal deputy

assistant secretary acting a

policy point person for the

Sudan Peace Initiative, fram-

ing policy toward Central

Africa and managing policy

planning and budget pro-

gramming for the bureau.

From 1995 to 2001 Mr. Sny-

der served as director of the

office of regional affairs sup-

porting the assistant secretary

on crosscutting policy and

program issues such as

democracy, conflict resolu-

tion, human rights, labor,

multilateral organizations,

public affairs, congressional

affairs, and crisis manage-
ment.

Mr. Snyder served in the

Senior Intelligence Service at

the CIA as National Intelli-

gence Officer for Africa from

1992 until April 1995. He
retired from the U.S. Army in

1991 after 22 years of ser-

vice. During the closing years

of that career, he served as

Senior Political-Military Advi-

sor to State's Africa Bureau.

He served as military advisor

on the team which mediated

the Tripartite Agreement
between Cuba, Angola, and

South Africa; led the team

that established the Joint Mil-

itary Monitoring Commission

which implemented the

cease-fire along the Angola-

Namibia border; chaired he

military discussions support-

ing the Portuguese mediation

of the Angolan Civil War; and

led the U.S. technical team

supporting the successful Ital-

ffort to negotiate an end

to the Mozambican Civil War.

The lecture is s|>onsored by

the Woodrow Wilson School

of Public and lntemaiion.il

Affairs, the Global Issues

Forum and the Princeton

Institute for International and

Regional Studies It is free

and open to the public.

THE DINOSAURS J'Jn t advertise

*\ TOWN TOPJCS and look what hap-
pened to them Don i let your buft-

ness become extinct Call 924-2200
today

PRINCETON
SHOPPING'CENTER

|tyaKin
9 ty<*ves

SHOPPERS' DAY
April 9 • 11am-3pm

in the courtyard behind McCaffrey's

The Princeton Shopping Center Merchants Association is proud

to support the Making Waves project by sponsoring an origami

wave-folding event to raise funds for rebuilding in communities

hard hit by the Indian Ocean tsunami. Donations will go to

CARE USA's Earthquake and Tsunami

Relief and Rehabilitation Fund.

• Fold origami waves. Each wave represents

a lost life... and a commitment to help

survivors recover their livelihood.*

/C*

Making

Waves

Enjoy free LIVE entertainment

celebrating Southeast Asian cultures.

• Shop! Merchants will donate

5% of gross sales.

'McCaffreys Supermaket has pledged $1,000 to match 1000 origami waves!

Volunteers from town and campus will be on hand to teach

shoppers how to fold origami waves and to collect donations

for CARE.

In the event of rain, wave folding will take place

in the bistro area on the second floor of McCaffrey's.

For more information about Making Waves: www.princeton.edu/makingwaves



CampuKids Aims to Help
Students Achieve Their Goals
Observing that students

Without computers at home
suffer academically in today's

information age is what moh-

vated some Princeton High

School students to take

at Hon.

Run by thre« tophomOfSS
at PHS. CompuKi.ls, ivhkJl

u.is founded in 2004,
donates computer! to thov^

siudciiis in need, with an

understanding thai he 01

will pay back the group

an extended period of
I

free of Interest

The Idea lor ( ompuKldi
came from lophon
Andrew Bergman, who first

vjw tli.il then' wns a need as

.1 freshman Hi M.iit

in-, and Dan Blumen-

thal loon )'>iiic<I up «n the

project, and last spring the

group was able to donate two

computers to sophomores at

high school that were

Without one.

The money for the comput-

ers was raised by these three

students, who travel Prince-

ion In lean h of private dona-

as well <>s donations for

Services. This past winter the

three young men went a Step

furthei i". raising money for

the computers by offering to

shovel walkways for senior

< III/' :

A lot of kids don't have

compi Obvi-

ously not having one puts you

real disadvantage [al the

high v hoot] and really makes

.1 difference."

He added that while com:

puter labs are available at the

high school for student use.

they close most evenings by 5

p.m.. leaving those who plays

sports uith nowhere to work

on their assignments.

Wanting to give the com-
puters to those who are most

in need, the students have

come up with an application

process which asks for each

student to list his family's

income, his transcript of

grades and attendance, if the

student plans to attend col-

lege, and asks each student

to submit a written response

as to how the computer
would benefit his educational

needs.

Once the most likely candi-

are selected, Andrew,
Man. and Dan meet with

both the student and his par-

ents for a sit-down interview.

They explain the process of

distributing the computer,

which involves a flexible,

monthly repayment plan to

CompuKids. All the funds

received back for the comput-

ers are put directly back into

the organization to buy a

computer for another
student.

Students not only receive a

computer, but also the other

essentials such as a modem,
CD-ROM drive, Microsoft

Office, and a printer. Because

CompuKids buys two or three

computers at a time, it

receives the computers and

other equipment at a reduced

price of approximately $500,

said Dan: "We try to make
sure they have everything to

suit their educational needs."

The organization relies

heavily on private donations

INSTITUTE for ADVANCED STUDY
• PUBLIC LECTURE •

Friday, April 8, 4:30-6:00 p.m.
Wolfensohn Hall

I in I.

For further

information, call

609 951 444H
or visit

www.ias cdu

SYMPOSIUM ON THE MATTER OF HISTORY
Text, Space, & Object

I 'haired by Sn John Elliott

SSOT Emeritus OJ Modem History, < )\jinj University

and forme) Professor, Institute for-Advanced Study

This special multimedia presentation, i irganized by the School of Historical

tudies, will explore the diversity ol materials from which history has to be

recovered and Interpreted from books to the Great Wall of China, from

map i" doi umi ntan i"" 1

A reception will follow in Fuld Hall Common Room

from individuals in town, said

Matt: "A lot of people are

really willing to help out. Its

a great feeling when the com-
munity is behind us."

And so they should be, as

CompuKids just ordered and

received three new computers

to distribute to students at the

high school. The group cur-

rently has two applicants, and

is in search of a third. How-
ever there are many who are

interested, said Matt, adding

that in a school with close to

1.300 students, there is

always someone in need.

Friends of these three stu-

dents have also gotten

involved, by placing collection

cans in various businesses in

town. The high schools guid-

ance department has also

helped point the students in

the right direction when
searching for likely candi-

dates for computers.

Any student at either PHS
or John Witherspoon Middle

School who is interested in

applying for a computer
should contact the organiza-

tion by emailing compukids

@gmail.com, or by calling

(609) 577-3752. Applica-

tions are also readily avail-

able in the high school's guid-

ance department.

— Candace Braun

encouraging NJ residents to

read and discuss. To Kill a

Mockingbird. Join us to

watch the movie, then stay

for a discussion on what
makes

,
this book relevant

today.

The program is free, and
seniors should register by

April 11. To make reserva-

tions, call (609) 924-7108.

SURPRISE BUNDLE ON TNE
WAY? Buy gently used baby sup-
plies m the TOWN TOPICS
classifieds

Mallco & Co.
t' iii«" I Ionic I' in- ni* hi ii<i>»

t custom
lamps

Princeton Shopping ( enter

301 N. Horn...n Si.

609.430 1400

n n w .miiitniMii.il o.net

Seniors Are Invited

To Enjoy Movie, Lunch
Princeton Senior Resource

Center will host a free movie
and lunch, followed by a dis-

cussion at noon on Wednes-
day, April 13, in the Suzanne
Patterson Senior Center,
located behind Borough Hall.

This month's movie coin-

cides with the One Book NJ
program. One Book NJ is

"Fine Quality Home Furnishings

al Substantial Savings"

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147
www.rider1urniture.com

Mon-Fri 10-6; Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

\ AmEx, M/C & Visa f
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"The attentiveness ofthe staffhas been critical to her

overall care; they continue to make me aware of
changes and events that affect her.

"

w e know that a move can be difficult, so we make
ever) effort to assure your loved one's move to

Buckingham is .supported with care and compassion.
x
i on

i .in rest assured that your loved one will always
feel warmly welcomed In our friendly staff and
wonderful residents.

•

Stop by any day or call

for your personal tour or brochure.

732-329-8888
155 Raymond Road, Princeton

Directions

Rte l or Rte 27 (North or Somh) 10 Raymond Road

From Princeton:

Rte 27 North through Kingston, right onto Raymond Road. t=J

UPCOMING EVENTS
at Buckingham Place
Call 732-329-8888 for more details.

Bring a friend!

Saturday, April 9, 10am to 3pm
Spring Open House: "A Showcase of

Residents' Apartments" What is

Assisted Living at Buckingham Place?
Answers to your questions about services, costs and
what life is like at Buckingham Place. Resident

Ambassadors will be on hand to answer your

questions. Continental breakfast served.

RSVP 732-329-8888.

Thursday, April 14. 1 to 2:30pm
Middlesex County Office on Aging:
SPEAKER: Melyssa Lewis, Assistant Executive

Director Middlesex County Department on Aging:

An overview of programs and services available to

Seniors and Caregivers in Middlesex County. Free

resource guide available. Refreshments served.

RSVP 732-329-8888.

Thursday, April 28, 6:30 to 8om
Understanding Memory Loss
SPEAKER: The Alzheimer's Association's Eileen

Doremus, LCSVV. discusses the difference between
Alzheimer's Disease and normal age related memory
loss, signs & symptoms and why early detection is

important, coping with difficult behaviors,

and support for caregivers. Refreshments served.

RSVP 732-329-8888.

^^^^^v^v.^:



Township Committee, Police Eye
New Law to Keep Streets Clean
A new law that went into

effect Monday in Princeton

Township aimed at keeping

roads clean of leaf piles and
other debris will be "aggres-

sively enforced," officials

said.

The impetus for the law

came last year when the

Township was faced with

dealing with revised state

storm water regulations
aimed at improving ground

and drinking water. A major

component of those regula-

tions is to keep clear inlets

and drains that often trap

debris that could infiltrate the

water supply. The new storm

water mandate went into

effect last Friday.

The Township's changes to

its road collection program
are focused mainly around
two elements that restrict

materials from being placed

closer than 10 feet to any

storm water inlet and prohib-

iting materials being put out

more than one week before

the scheduled collection.

In the past, officials said,

there had been problems with

landscapers and homeowners

HEALTH
Through

Chiropractic

Presented by

Mark Deitch, D.C.
Family Chiropractor

TO YOUR HEALTH
in [his era "i escalating health

costs, the public is coming lo ac-

cept the fact thai it is preferable

to maintain good health than to

ignore it and risk a health crisis.

In accepting responsibility tor

one's own health, (here has been

a decided shift toward increased

exercise, improved dietary hab-

its, and stress reduction. As (he

world's oldest, drugless healing

profession, chiropractic encour-

ages (his approach (oward dis-

ease prevention. By eliminating

restrictions on the How of nerve

energy as it courses through ihe

spinal column on its way to vir-

tually every area of ihe body, the

doctot of chiropractic hi

free up the body's natural recu-

peraiive powers. The more the

public knows about the chiro

praciit appn ai h to maintaining

health, the bettet ii can make
informed decisions about every-

one's number one priority, good

health.

I am Dr. Mark Deitch and I am
pleased to welcome you to our

column. Stud> afiei stud) has

confirmed (he success ol chiro-

practic Ii 'i man) I) pes i ifl
\

:
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mg Ironi lite brain, cither directly

or indirectly control

and function in the •

putting out brush on an
weekly basis.

Township Engineer Robert
Kiser said because many resi-

dents may be used to the
former monthly collections,

enforcement would be pivotal

and that non-compliance
would result in a fine.

Sgt. Thomas Murray, who
is also the Townships traffic

safety officer, said that viola-

tions would be met with man-
datory court appearances,
but fines would be deter-

mined on a "case-by-case"
basis.

Unlike previous ordinances,
the new law allows police to

enforce the removal of
obstructed roadways and to

contact Public Works to

remove the items.

"We can take care of it

immediately," he said.

But as far as fines for not

following the rule, which
could go upwards of $100,
Sgt. Murray said the goal was
not to be punitive.

"The ordinance is meant to

have everyone work toward

100 percent compliance," he

said. However, Sgt. Murray
said, repeat offenders would
be handled differently than

one-time rule-breakers.

When Township Committee
began deliberating revisions

to the brush and log collec-

tion program last summer,
the issue of enforcement was
pivotal. A somewhat common
practice of landscapers,
whether they are cognizant of

it or not, is that debris is not

always necessarily placed in

front of the property on
which their are working. That
could make it difficult to iden-

tify who is at fault for a viola-

tion.

But a major part of estab-

lishing the rule throughout

the municipality is an educa-

tion campaign that will

inform residents of the pick-

up changes. At a news con-

ference Monday at the TV 30
studios on Witherspoon
Street, Township officials

attempted to launch the edu-

cation process.

"We have been trying for a

long time to get the public to

understand the need for

something like this," said

Township Mayor Phyllis

Marchand, citing public safety

issues.

"These require us to be

more diligent about how we
treat material that could get

into the storm water run-off,"

said Township Deputy Mayor
Bernie Miller, calling debris

that finds its way into a

road's right-of-way "unsightly

and unsafe."

Public Works Superinten-

dent Donald Hansen said

under the new rule, landscap-

ers will be required to pay a

$10 registration fee to I he-

Township before it begins any

work and that the Township

was reaching out to area con-

tractors to inform them of flu-

new rule.

"When they come in,

they're going to get the infor-

mation," he said. "But that's

the problem we had in the

past where we'd clean up an

area and it was not necessar

ily the residents who put [the

debris) out, but the landscap-

ers put it out.''

Mr. Hansen added that

there is a composting facility

on Princeton Pike in

Lawrence Township through

which he has contacted land-

scapers to inform them of the

new requirements,

For pick-up. the Township

has been quartered into geo-

graphic segments: northeast;

northwest; southeast; and
southwest. Section I, the
northeast quadrant is being
picked up this week. Section
II. the southeast quadranf will

begin pick-up starting Mon-
day, April 11; with Section
III, the southwest quadrant,
on the week of April 18; and
Section IV. the northwest
quadrant, on the week of

April 25. Each quadrant will

have three subsequent pick-

up weeks until the early fall.

A newsletter has been sent

to all Township homes and
complete information is avail-

able on the municipal Web
site.

— Matthew Hersh

Library, PHCS Host

Health Programs
Princeton HeallhCare Sys-

tem will present three sepa-

rate series of community
health programs this spring

.K the Princeton Public
Library.

The series kick off on April

7. at 10 am., in the first

floor Community Room with

the first session of "Healthy

Aging, a Grandparenfimj
Workshop." Subsequent pro-

grams in the series will be
April 14, -ii 1 p n, (4 holes

terol Lowering lip.) April 21
(I eel Better With Acupunc-
ture), and April 28 (Purpose
ful Eating lb] Seniors), both

af 10 a.m.

The valuable firsl aid tech-

nique cardiopulmonary resus-

Cltatlon will be presented in

two <><ji- spet ih< programs bi

the Community Room in

April ( ItJzen CPR, which will

focus on performing CPR on
adults, will be Tuesdav. April

12. ai 10 a.m CPR for

ml. mis will be demonstrated
on Thursday. April 14, at 7
p.m.

Parenting will be the focus
of the Princeton Healtl

System's third llbrai

u in', li ki. ks off Mondaj
25, af 10 a.m., with a session
on pediatric CI'R in the third

floor Story Room.

The series will induce 10
a.m. sesM

-<-niion on May 2 and immu-
nization on May 9, both in

the Siop; Room
Princeton HeafahCare Sys-

tem includes I Medi-
al Center. Merwick Rehab
Hospital and a variety of sup-
poiting services

For more information on
library programs and

924-952
Visit http://www. princeton
library.org.

1946: Americans start to speafc or
me "Iron Curtain," pemcdlm is synthe-
sized, and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

Simply The Best...For Your Backyard!

Elegant & Affordable
Gazebos, Garden Chalets, Storage

Buildings & Pool Cabanas
Priced From $2000 - $6000 Installed

Pre-Season Sale On Now!
Save $l00's to Siooo's

Additional

$100 OFF
If You Present This Coupon
Hurry! Sale Ends May 2nd

Call For A FREE Catalog

Rainbow Swingsets
Goalsetter Basketball Systems

AlleyOop Trampolines
Same-As-Cash Finanx ing Available

Yisil Our Huge outdoor Showrooms

SWING TOWNW ih, B< m loi m 11 Bai I .\. in I
M

www.swiniftownonlinc.com
!G . i;< mii, |0fl Ni -nil

Hillsborough, ni ohhi i

hi . Route 202 soi mi
Nesluinli Stm NJ <>««". i

<)()8-H74-()222 908-237-1325

simply the finest hair color oy\ the planet

b C€LCE STUDIOb
WELCOMES
THEIR NEWEST COLOR SPECIALIST

STEPHANIE SCHIUMO
from

82nd Street

to

49 State Road

Princeton

www.bbcoloretudio.com 609-653-4455



Celebrate nature's inspiration.
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Rescue
Report

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad reports the fol-

lowing activity from March
26 through April 1

:

The Squad responded to a

Route 206 motor vehicle

accident with smoke showing

from an overturned vehicle

on Saturday, March 26. The
ambulance arrived to find a

one-car accident with the

driver standing near the over-

turned, heavily damaged vehi-

cle. The woman was able to

escape serious injury thanks

to the deployment of the

vehicle's air bags and the use

of her seat belt. As a precau-

tion, the patient was trans-

ported to the hospital for

evaluation.

On Easter morning, March

27. the Squad responded to

four medical emergencies

within an hour and a half.

First, the Squad was dis-

patched to a Borough resi-

dence for a patient with a low

blood pressure. The second

and third calls took place dur-

ing the 10 a.m. mass at the

Aquinas Institute, when two

teenagers lost consciousness

in unrelated but nearby inci-

dents. One teen fell after

passing out, lacerating her

head. She was found to have

low blood pressure. The other

teen was pale and perspiring,

with decreased circulation to

his extremities.

The fourth call in the clus-

ter was at Princeton House,

for a fall victim with a head

injury. All three patients were

transported to the hospital.

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad is a volunteer-

run organization, dedicated to

providing professional emer-

gency and technical rescue

services to the Princeton

community.

For information on how to

donate time, services, or

money, contact the Squad at

(609) 924-3338, or visit

www.pfars.org.

TASTE TESTERS: Sampling possible menu items for McCarter Theatre's

upcoming gala are, from left, Christine Murray, McCarter gala coordinator;

Katie Gardner, gala co-chair; Larry Kaplow, of Bank of America; and Neil

Weisfeld, associate board president of McCarter. Guests at Tuesday's Gala
Tasting Luncheon, which was more formal than in past years, were invited to

give feedback on selections. inm^ctv:

GALA TASTING LUNCHEON: Guests were invited to McCarter Theatre Tues-
day to sample the creations of various caterers, which are in the running for

cooking for the theatre's Gala scheduled April 16. Here, Chef Ben Vozzo,
holding a smoked trout and endive appetizer, stands between Peter Loevy,
left, and Dan Love of Catering by Design. moio by George vogeu

FOLDING IN MEMORY OF VICTIMS: Lindsay Eubanks and her son, Adam, get
instruction from volunteer Karen Reeds on how to do origami at Making
Waves, a community-wide fund-raising effort for victims of the Asian tsunami
disaster. The initiative includes making 150,000 origami waves in memory of
individuals killed. Through April, various community groups will hold folding
events like this one held at Princeton Public Library on Saturday. innobctugtvattii

A Vision of Excellence ~ 25years in the making.

[i began Hi i960 with the vision ol one man 1 1 ision ol itionstocorne.
ii I*, gtn with routine eye exams, in depth screenin itions for corrective lenses, and intraoculai lens implants
i:

.
votvod into comprehend

I the ail i itaiat I rarg rj u net ti

to include bight) trained, enthusiasti spei ialista in the Geld ol ophthalmology ill ol whom dare
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Vmi know them is the doctors ol [fie Princeton Eye Group and WQh Lasei Vision il Print

i heyVe improved voui \ sdon with voui first paii ol glasses i he/D imp Moo
through the in ftmenl ofcataracts Hi tdaytoimprow voui vision through
the advanced to hnolog) ol LASIK laser \ iaion correction.

Talk to us about LASIK
Call today for a complimentary > Uoi CORactka OO&tultatloa

Join The I a si k Generation

Call us at 609-924-9200

Princeton Health) si .hunt ton. M08!»40

www.willslaservision.com

Wills Laser Vision
at Princeton

The Princeton

Eye Group
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Town Topics*

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A coeducational junior kindergarten

through twelfth grade day school

Friday Group Tours, 9:00 *.m.

Please call to register

(609) 924-6700 Ext. 234
The Great Road

Princeton, NJ
www.pds.org
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Frances Craig

Name: Frances Craig

School: Community Park Elementary School

Years Taught: 38 years

Subject/Grade Taught: third grade

Education: Princeton High School; bachelor's degree in

education. West Virginia State University; master's in ele-

mentary education, reading specialist, and principalship. The
College of New Jersey

Most Memorable Book: The Secret Life oj Bees, by Sue

Monk Kidd

Person You Admire: "My mother, because she had Mi h

determination to teach all of her children to achieve their

goals, and to get past any obstacles that were out there, and

we had many. To me she's one of the most admiral

that has ever been in my li}<

Long-time teacher of what was recently named a benchmark school by the state,

Frances Craig has a lot of which to be proud. Not only has she been a key element in the

Princeton Regional Schools for the last 35 years, she was also recently featured in the

Princeton University Community House's "Unsung Heroes," a booklet honorin

African Americans in the Princeton community who stand out for their extraordm .u\

achievements.

Growing up in Princeton as the youngest of nine children, "you just kind of do your

own thing," said Ms. Craig, adding that coming from a large family that was not wealthy,

each person had their own responsibilities in the household that they knew they were in

charge of getting done.

And without the luxury of a television, she found other ways to entertain herself as a

child, which included reading, a pastime that became a lifelong love. As she got older,

the Community Park third grade teacher found a way to combine her love of reading

with a love of travelling. Following up on a promise she made to herself as a child to

visit all the places she had read about in books throughout her youth, Ms. Craig has

visited most of the states, as well as Europe, Asia, and Africa.

Her first travels included trips to Italy and France, places she had read and learned

about in both her art history and music education courses in college. However she

she was particularly fond of Egypt and South Africa, and would like to return one day

with her family.

The mother of two grown children, Ms. Craig is also a grandmother of two young

children, ages 6 years and 1 1 months.

Strong ties to her family influenced many of her life choices, and it was the teacher's

older sister who first inspired her to go into education. Having a large age gap between

her siblings, Ms. Craig was entering kindergarten when her sister was graduating from

college with a degree in education. Whenever she would come home from school, the

younger sister would ask all about college and was fascinated by everything her sister

had to tell her about her courses.

"I always wanted to know everything about college and teaching. I knew in first grade

that I wanted to became a teacher," she said.

Along with taking her career as a teacher very seriously, Ms. Craig is also devoted to

various activities outside of school, including being active in her graduate sorority,

Alpha Kappa Alpha, and her church, Mt. Pisgah A.M.E. She also heads a mentoring

program for new teachers at Community Park, and heads up the Quest Program a

Princeton University-coordinated science program for the district. In whatever spare time

she has left, Ms. Craig tutors students at her home after school.

Seeing Each Student

After working in Trenton public schools for three years following graduation, Ms.

Craig found herself teaching in Princeton Regional Schools, where she attended school

from kindergarten through twelfth grade. Recalling the positive experiences of her own
education here, the teacher said she tries to make the most ol her students' education.

"I always knew we had plenty of opportunities here," she said, recalling that whili a

good education still holds true in Princeton, she feels there are social changes among

children that weren't present when she was growing up.

Ms. Craig said she remembers every child being included in every event that would

take place in the community, whether it was a children's birthday party or just a gather-

ing of students. Today, however, "a lot of kids are left out not just because ol rai

because of socioeconomic status," she said. "Back then it didn't matter. Kids just invited

you to everything that was going on, which I thought was gn

But while children appear to feel excluded outside the classroom, Ms. Craig makes

sure that never takes place while she's teaching them.

"I try to see every student for what he or she brings n> the classroom 01 doesn't bring

to the classroom," she said, adding that she never looks at a child's records before she

gets to know them on an individual basis. "So far I think I've been pretty unbiased," she

says of her many years teaching here.

Building a child's self esteem, and making a child feel cared about and comfortable in

the classroom, are all things Ms. Craig sets out to achieve with every student each year

she teaches.

"All children know if you really care about them or not." she said.

Changing Face of Students

Despite the many who say children continue to change from generation to gener;

Ms. Craig said she feels children still appear to be the same as they wi il lour

decades ago.

"Some people say kids have changed, but maybe we have changed id, adding

that an area she notices a difference in is the amount of home training children receive in

regard to manners and behavior. To combat this. Ms. Craig gives her stud' on in

manners close to the start of school, which seems to alleviate problems later on.

However one problem that seems to not get caught early on is students' attitudes

toward ethnic minorities and the lack of respect they appear to give each other and their

elders, said the teacher. Addressing the recent problems with gang violence at the middle

school and high school level, Ms. Craig said she believes the problems have come from

outside influences, such as how students can express themselves through their dress and

choice of music.

At Community Park, both students and teachers were recently required to take a class

in conflict resolution, which has been followed up in health classes. The class was

designed to help the school continue with its goal to keep a peaceful attitude, make it a

peaceful place to be, and to help students learn to respect one another.

—Candace Braun

FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR
PEOPLE IN TRANSITION

* Preparing for Retiremem> * Changing Careers''

* Coping with College Costs? * Resolving Matrimonial Matters?

* Investing an Inheritance? * Need Better Tax Contn

Call 609-921-0180 for a consultation.

I
Halberstadt
Financial
Consultants
Inc.

David Walter, CPA/PFS, CFP
President

50 North Tulane Street. Princeton. NJ 08542
tel 609.921 .0180 fax 609.921 .8301

www.princetonadvisors.com
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This Earth Day 2005, we embark upon our 25th year of business. While the

times have changed, our values have not; our products remain kind to both

people and the planet. Non-toxic luxury futons, solid handcrafted furniture,

& simple organic bedding await you.

To celebrate, we are offering 25% off any one regularly priced item.

OfUr Qood through 4/30/05.

*/ U i t e i •
'

' u s Uome
natural futons and fine furnishings1981

191 hamflton it, new-brun uvtch nj 732 B28 2111

202 n« IU i I'Miicolon nj 609 497 1000

www whitelotus.net

KABUKI ???
v\
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\
ONE SIZE

FITS I

ALL

0RIG. CA , m
$39 /SALE

$29

KABUKI !!!
RED, BLACK, HOT PINK, TANGERINE, MARINE BLUE and

ONE SIZE FITS ALL. 65% Rayon, 35% Nylon.

Spring Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Sundays J / .30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

A N D A

PISTACHIO.

I .AK^'^ JKit>aZ*+.

102 Nassau Street • Across Irom the University • Princeton. NJ • (609)

vrvfw.landauprinceton.com

924-3494



Al Jazeera Bureau Chief

To Speak at University

The bureau chief in New
York of Al Jazeera will speak

at Princeton University on

Tuesday, April 12, at 4 30
p.m. in Dodds Auditorium,

Robertson Hall.

The lecture is free and open
to the public.

Al Jazeera's Abderrahim

Foukara will discuss "Al

Jazeera: How it Sees (he

World." The event will con-

sider video clips from Al

Jazeera.

A startup l^ss than 10 years

ago. Al Jazeera, the Influen

Hal Arabii bro ig ser-

now has 50 million

viewers a night IImI figure is

more than all the U.S. net-

works combined.

[Ik pn sent «it ion al Prim I

ton will seel to antu ei quea

tions like how did the

achieve this BUCCeM? Who

decides what Al Jazeera's

viewers see? How does it get

the bin Laden tapes? And
what is the impact of the way

Al Jazeera sees the world?

The presentation will also

include a comparison of the

video coverage of the same

ev^nt by Al Jazeera, the BBC
and Fox News.

In discussing the topic. Mr.

Foukara will be joined by

other speakers includ-

ing, George J.W. Goodman,

ihair of Adam Smith Global

Television, Michael S. Doran,

itant professor of Near

m Studies at Princeton

and Amaney A. Jamal, assis-

tant professor of politics at

Princeton

The lecture, the second

Goodman I-ecture on Media

and Global Affairs, is being

hosted by the Princeton Insti-

tute for International and

lonal Suidi<

Mr. Foukara was bom in

Morocco and has a Ph.D in

African Studies from the Uni-

versity of Glasgow. He began

his career in journalism in

1990 as a producer, report-

er, and news anchor for the

BBC World Service.

Mr. Foukara first came to

work in the U.S. in 1999 for

the World, a Boston-based

(.production with the BBC
World Service, American

Public Radio International,

and WGBH/Boston. He relo-

cated to New York in 2002

to join Al Ja/eera as its U.N.

correspondent.

Mr. Goodman premiered on

television as "Adam Smith."

the anchor and editor-in-chief

of PBS s Adam Smith's

Money World in 1984. In

1997 he founded Adam
Smith Global Television to

produce documentary spe-

cials for PBS on international

issues. Mr. Goodman has

interviewed on both his pro-

grams such world figures as

Mikhail Gorbachev, Manmo-
han Singh, Lee Kuan Yew.

Carlos Menem, Zhu Rongji,

and Shimon Peres.

Mr. Doran. an expert in

Middle Eastern Affairs,

teaches courses on political

Islam, Middle Eastern nation-

alisms, U.S.-Middle East rela-

tions, and the Arab-Israeli

conflict. And Ms. Jamal is a

specialist on political develop-

ment and the Middle East.

Her work has been published

in journals such as Compara-
tive Political Studies, Ameri-

can Politics Research, and
the Journal of Middle East

Women's Studies. She is a

recently appointed term
member on the Council of

Foreiqn Relations.

EVERYBODY'S THERE: And
now. so are we www towntopics com

TATIO "WORLD Home & Hearth

Pre-Season Sale & Bonus
10% Off All Patio Furniture & Get A Free Umbrella'

Don't fall for "free chair tsl" otter; check the bottom line: They're NOT free!

We guarantee in writing to be at least 10% louver than any competitor
within a 30-mile radius. We truly offer the widest selection in the area at

25-60% off mfg. list price every day with the guaranteed lowest price.

SOME OF THE BRANDS WE CARRY:

WOODARD GLOSTERTEAK BARLOW TYRIE TEAK CARTER GRANDLE
LLOYD rLANDERS WHITECRAFT/CEBU WOODARD LANDGRAVE SUNCOAST
MALLIN TROPrTONE LANE WEATHER MASTER WEBER GRILLS

LANE VENTURE TELESCOPE AGIO VIKING GRILLS

HANAMINT CAST CLASSICS MEADOWCRAFT DSC BUILT-IN

GRILLS
DUCANE GRILLS
GAINES MAILBOXES
HATTERAS & PAWLEYS
ISLAND HAMMOCKS

FIRST SUNDAY FUN: While Javiar Diaz accompa-
nies on cowbell, a trickster, played by Becky Bliss,

distributes candy to children in the audience of

more than 100 at Princeton Public Library's First

Sunday program. The monthly program, geared
toward Princeton's Spanish-speaking community,
featured Afro-Cuban percussion and dance per-

formed by Sebastian Guerrero and friends.

(Pholo by Geotge Vogei)

A. Brown Jordan 5 Piece Strap Dining Group
ItK-bJis Round Tetupered Glass UmbreMa Drtng Table

and 4 Drvng Arm Chinsa/we unngMrm ^nairs |-^eal

6. Mallii Torino 5 Piece Cast Aluminum Dining Group I
tKktdts 48

' Round All Cast Aktmnum Umbmb Drmg 7abte and ^^^

150 Bar Stools On Display &
1000s In-Stock

30% OF win mis ad

4 Cost AJumntm Dmng Ami Chars

C Lane & Lloyd Flanders.

Save 50% off list on all indoor/outdoor wicker

P.Come see our 30 Teak groupings on display with

Patio Worlds exclusive 1 00 year guarantee.
Ow ISOO Taak grotps n stock n our warehouse

$499

FREE ASSEMBLY
& FREE DELIVERY

WffiEfii

BSEF BS6AS

•Frtfe Umbrella offer up to $199 value on any dining set

$899 of more
Ad cannot be combined with any other offer* Exclude*
Clearance Items In stock only

Expires 4/1 7/05 T Top

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH
(Across Irom Quaker Bridge Mill

Neil Free Standing Building S. el Iwectet)

lawrenceville. NJ

(609)951-8585

TATLO
'WORLD

Home & Hearth

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

?844 S. Eagle Rd. Nealoon PA

(Bet. Genaurdi s 4 West Coasl Video)

(215)579-2022

HOURS: MON. THROUGH FRI. 10:00-8:00: SAT. 10 00-7:00 & SUN 10 00-5 00

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nuon Drive

(Across Irom Hone Depot)

Mooreslown. NJ

(856)866-1300
www.palioworld.com

SPECIAL PULL-OUT
SUPPLEMENT

April 13
and

April SO
Call Robin Broomer or Reilly LaMarche,

to reserve space

609.924.2200
or e-mail robin.broomer@towntopics.com

orreilly.lamarche@towntopics.com

Town Topics*
* est 1946

Princeton's Weekly Community Newspaper
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HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY
Aesthetic Sensibilities?
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Will you sleep

comfortably
this summer?

V

Belco specialize

stats-oMtie-

inditoning sy

in oldei homes. Our

sdUnioospa

will cool your hous

little or no ji

Call now for a FREE

estimate. Mention

this ad and take an

additional 10% off.

We're not comfortable until you are

Call 609 888 1336

ThelUnico System

Jtm'st aualitp

fainting/Contracting
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services — "Business, Residential'— Trim Work,
Paper Removal, Boarders, Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Quuner

609-585-4355 (Home)

609-658-9485 (Cell)

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts y^
Replacement Window -£ EMFRr UR '

Skylights • Attic Fans ^^rvi%Cy
Additions

Attic Fans
Garages

Porches

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULLY LICENSED
& INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES
"**

www.atoproofing.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE • ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Hightstown-E & W Windsors

Yardville

Princelon-Lawrenceville

Plainsboro

924-7174

Pennington-Hopewell

Washington Crossing

466-9401 1-800-846-9312

Let* us design/ manufacture and
install your cabinetry."

i HOLTZ
CUSTOM CABINETRY

tel 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

Best Little Floor House

FRANK WHITE FLOORS
The Original \\ hueson

"The Wood Floor Pros"
Sales • Installation • Design

Sanding • A\ pairs

Cleaning & Maintenance Supplies

Consulting and DIY Lessons

21()i Nottingham Waj 609 587 6650

Hamilton Twp., NJ 08619 i ax 609-587-6652

S&JL
CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

Renovations

Stan Bilev

609-912-1056

"We do it air
Kitchens • Bathrooms

Roofing • Flooring • Attics

Basements • Painting

Cell 609-558-6809

31 Cypress Court
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

Fine t 'abinetry

DeMADERA
design

Mcmber NKBA
609-921-9593

www. ilcni.nl> inli sign i "in

Serving Mercer County Since 195 !

c^wrcnceville
Home Improvement Center

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING
609-882-6709

www.lawrencevillehomeirDp.com

CENTRAL JERSEY
CONSTRUCTION
Finished Basements • Decks
Home Improvements
Interior & Exterior Doors
Handyman Service

Painting • Tile

Custom Trim ^(\

732-274-9189
WWW.CENTRAUERSEYC0NSTRUCTI0N.COM

PAINTING
Color •

Consultant

Interior/Exterior

Free Estimates

BRIAN PAULY
609-466-3749

j
Quality Improvements

byJohn Friend
ForALL of your Home Improvement Needs

Specializing in

BATHROOM REMODELING
When you want the job done right!

Call for a Free Estimate 609*406*1350

LANDSCAPING
• Paver • Stone
Patios Walls and

• Landscaping Driveways

• Complete
Irrigation
be #218372

— Serving Mercer ' ounty Since 1989—Fully Insured —
• ( Commercial & Residential •

No Job Too Large or Too Small

877-499-4813

JCustom Interior Painting So
B Traditional Painting

B Faux Finishing

'Stenciling

i Custom Wall, Furniture and Cabinet Art

Leather, Marble, Lapis, Malachite, Turquoise,

|
Kids rooms. Wall gardens. Ragging, Washes, Etc.

NIKOS CONTRACTING CO.
Specializing in custom ceramic tile

and marble design/installation.

Bathroom, Floors, f3acksplashes.

Decorative Interior/Exterior Painting,

Faux finishing.

Power-washing.

• Free Estimates •

Satisfaction Guaranteed • 609-723-5736

INC.

GRANITE
KITCHEN COUNTER TOPS

Choose from 6 Colors
Rosa Beta Rosa Perrino Grigio Sardo
Uba Tuba Baltic Brown Impala Black

$55°W SQ. FT.
Half Bullnose Included.

Installed with Template and Undermount

ALEXSTONE
Marble & Granite Co. Inc.

215-336-1400 • 215-336-0305fax

Quality

Building & Remodeling
Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Sun Rooms
Siding • Basement Finishing • Windows

Doors • Concrete • Pavers

Handicapped & Senior Access Solutions

609-452-1023

Locally Owned and Operated

Tkifl Space w J\wifokk
To advertise contact

Robin Broomer or Reilly LaMarche
at 609.924.2200
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For Experience, Skill and Innovation

Choose
Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

Chosen
by his peers

Top Dcx ForWomen's Health

in New Jersey & in

The New York Metro Area'

— \i lift : Magazine .v (jmi. Connoll) Lul

Make Their

Choice Yours!
B42 State Road

I'r I

609-92 I
i" '<•

u u w prim ctonplastii surgcry.com

PEOPLE
Elizabeth Thompson of

Princeton, graduate of Prince-

ton High School, has been

named to the Dean's list at

Dickinson College for the

2004 fall semester, where she

is majoring in American stud-

ies. Students earning a posi-

tion on the Dean s list, a rec-

ognition of academic
excellence, must have a grade

point average of 3.7 or above

on a 4.0 GPA scale for the

semester. Dickinson is a pri-

vate, national liberal arts col-

lege of 2,300 students,

located in south central Penn-

sylvania.

DKBORAH LEAMANN

INTERIOR DESIGN
nli M.i 1 1) Si i ,

P in i i34

609 I 1330

I.V/D

www (|| 'Itoi.ilili'.iiii.iiinini.
i

. Diantha Johnson Allenby

The YWCA Princeton has

named Diantha Johnson
Allenby, a Princeton resident

since 2001, as its new devel-

opment director.

Ms. Allenby formerly cov-

ered Capitol Hill for NBC
News and wrote three books
on national current events.

She was president of the

John Graves Foundation for

four years, and chaired the

annual White House Christ-

mas Party for children of dip-

lomats for four years. She
served as president of the

Junior League of Greater
New Haven, and recently was
national coordinator for Jun-

ior League Sustainers for the

annual international Junior

League conference.

In Princeton, Ms. Allenby

has chaired annual galas for

the Friends of Princeton Uni-

versity Art Museum and the

Historical Society of Prince-

ton and is a member of fund-

raising committees of several

local nonprofit groups.

She holds a bachelor's

degree from Mount Holyoke
College.

Navy Seaman Apollo B.

Pasia, son of Candida O.

and Constancio G. Pasia of

Princeton, completed U.S.

Navy basic training in Great

Lakes, III., with honors.

Apollo graduated from Princ-

eton High School in 1997.

Ten Princeton residents

made the dean's list as mid-

dle school students at the

Pennington School for the

spring or fall semester of

2004. They were eighth grad-

ers, Jessica M. Dybfest
(highest honors), Sally E.

Gibb, Joseph A. Mayes,
and Brielle E. Wilson; sev-

enth graders, Andie C. Perl,

Jake M. Perl, and Alex-

ander S. Pibl; and sixth

graders, James W. Grava-

lis, Claire A. Reinganum,
and Leah A. Schaeffer.

Alex Champlin

Princeton High School
senior, Alex Champlin, is

the winner of the Princeton

regional branch of the
National Shakespeare Com-
petition, sponsored by the

English Speaking Union.

As the winner, Alex will

compete in the national con-

test at Lincoln Center in

April. Alex won the regional

competition with a recitation

of a monologue from Titus

Andronicus and Shakes-
peare's "Sonnet 23." Runner-
up was Jessica Koehler-Shaw,
a homeschooled junior from
Monmouth County.

Six Princeton residents

earned a perfect grade point

average of 4.0 at Mercer

County Community College

last semester. They were

Michelle Sheri Bjornlie,

Maryjane F. Harris, Jo-

seph L. Muzaurieta, Mark
E. Perna, Jacqueline
Rodefeld. and Walter
Schoenefeld.

Alexis Watson, daughter

of Mark and Debbie Watson
of Princeton, earned dean's

list honors for the fall semes-

ter at Lychburg College.

Alexis is a freshman, studying

human development and
learning.

FINANCIAL PLANNING
NEW BUSINESS START-UP
BOOKKEEPING, PLUS

Free Initial Consultation

609-419-1010
ComSulCo Financial Group
1 1 6 Stanhope Street, Princeton

Earning dean's list honors

at Bucknell University, Lewis-

burg, Pa., for the fall semes-

ter were: Pennington resi-

dents, Katherine A.
Benken, Anya V. Hess,

and Elizabeth W. Sayen;

Hopewell resident Lisa B.

Pachence; Princeton resi-

dent, Emily B. Blackman;
Belle Mead resident Robert
J. Blakemore; Skiilman resi-

dents, Jeremy S. Guest
and Emily J. Penick; and
Princeton Junction residents,

Eric G. Doby and Merisa
R. Levine.

Ihe James Madison Program

in American Idcab and Institutions

in the Department ofPolities at

Princeton University is dedicated

to the pursuit ofscholarly excellence

in the fields ofconstitutional

studies and political thought.

http://wcb.princeton.edu

/sites/jmadison

609-258-5107

PrincetonUniversity

IheJames Madison Program

in American Ideals and Institutions

presents

7))e 5th Annual Walter i. Murphy Lecture in American Constitutionalism

By Way ofVariation, Addition, or Repeal: Revisiting

the Unconstitutional Amendment Puzzle

Gary Jeffrey Jacobsohn
P.me^on-Rjuistcr /'- rrnment and H. Malcolm Macdotutld Professor :n

non.il and ( ornparatue I venay of Austin

Wednesday, April 6, 2005
8:00 p.m.

Computer Science 104

Olden Street between William Street and Prospect Avenue

\

BOvvhe (&) PEaRe
UNIQUE GIFTS, FURNISHINGS

& ACCESSORIES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

www bovvheandpeare.com

19Hulfish

Princeton, NJ 08540

tel 609 l>24-2086

fex: WW 924.450H

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A coeducational junior kindergarten

through rwdflh grade day school

Callfor admission information.

(609) 924-6700 at. 234

The Great Road
Princeton, NJ
www.pds.org

—T-
' W»'r *^
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Local Fare
from Princeton 's kitchens

Simple Soup Supper

Homemade m the Princeton Culinary Community

Spring may officially be here but the ground and air still carry

winter's chill. Homemade soup is the perfect evening meal to

end a damp and chilly day. Ifyou run short on tunc or energy,

don 't despair— there are several locally

owned shops within the Princeton

Culinary Community that make
homemade soup from scratch.

Add a simple salad and some

freshly baked bread and you
have a warming meal that

nourishes your family and—
because you 've made your

purchases from locally owned
stores — strengthens the economic

health ofyour community

Soup: Pick up a quart of

homemade soup from the Whole
Earth Center Deli or Lucy's

Ravioli Kitchen or individual

servings from Small World's cafe.

(Soup freezes well, so pick up a few

extra quarts to put in your freezer.)

Transitional Seasonal Salad: Celebrate

the transition from winter to spring with a salad made from

organic spring salad mix tossed with a Meyer Lemon
Vinaigrette (combine 6 parts organic olive oil to 2 parts juice

from organic Meyer lemons and 1 part Champagne vinegar,

add some diced Meyer lemon zest and season with salt and

pepper to taste) or toss the spring mix with a simple vinaigrette

and top with toasted walnuts, organic pear slices, and Point

Reyes Original Blue from Bon Appetit.

Bread: Round out your meal with a hearty bread from

Witherspoon Bread Company. The Couronne—made with

organic flour—is one of our favorites!

Shopping Tip: All the stores listed above either have fret-

parking or are located within a short walk of the downtow n

parking garage, where your first halfhour ofparking is free.

To make your downtown shopping easier, purchase one of the

new Borough parking cards while you are at the garage. You '11

never again have to fumble for meter change and you can fill

the meter to the maximum knowing that at the end ofyotit

shopping trip you get back the money for any unused time,

This saves you money and allows you to linger on the street

when you meet a friend—father then saying a frantic hello

while you race back to beat the meter maid.

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly tor Princeton's

favorite recipes... Provided by Robin Broomer, Town Topics

Morrison Chosen to Offer works with artists in other dis-

2005 Baccalaureate Speech &£"•-}&*?* Kathleen

k . ..
r

, Battle. Bill T. Jones. Andre
Award-winning author and D o l j r» • i

.

i t xm Prevm. Richard Danielpour
Princeton professor Tom Mor- .

, N1 ,.. , ,... and Jessye Norman. I his kind
nson has been chosen as the « h u .• j l

, , . . . „ of collaboration inspired her
speaker for this year s Bacca- ,„ „„,,„ .l,. d^„^„.«« a#„
,

. . * . . . to create the Princeton Ate-
laureate, the interfaith wor-

„ whgre s(udents and ^
ship service that is one of m ffom djfferent medja crc .

Princetons oldest traditions
tc WQrks that arg then

L.
e
o

C
™"c°.

nL J? £hC
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,Cd
performed or exhibited.

Dr. Morrison received a
for 2 p.m. Sunday. May 29.

Dr. Morrison, the Robert F. l ~l" i
'
•"'

jI^' '^'iP-i-.un , . .. bachelor s degree in tnglish
Goheen Professor in the / _ u„ f ,, . ...
L, .t . ...,,. horn Howard University in
Humanities at the University, mro „ j , • •

j j .i. m l i r> • 1953 and a masters degree
was awarded the Nobel Prize • .. „ . „ ... , ,
. ... . inoo c , in American literature from
in literature in 1993. She was n „ ,, .. mcc
,, ,. ., . A Cornell University in 1955.
the first African-American n , . n ,

, ,, ,. .
Before coming to Princeton to

winner and the first woman to t .... . ,

moo cu .i.
teach literature and writmq,

win since 1938. She won the . ... .

NI ,. , u u , ,. she was a senior editor at
National Humanities Medal in D . ,, , «ft
onnn t u .i Random House for 20 years.
2000 for her contributions to c . lm . , . . , .

y

«__„ . ,. , ... , bne has held teaching posts
American cultural life and . , v i q j <•> u j
,, , . .. n ... n . at Yale, Bard College and
thought, the Pulitzer Prize in . . « TU Kl v i c* *moo i d i j j .l Rutgers. The New York State
1988 for Beloved and the n j t d , j
N ,

.. , o i n ,. A , Board ol Regents appointed
National Book Critics Award

hcf tQ ^^^^

Held in the University Chapel.

it includes prayers and read-

ings from various religious

and philosophical traditions.

The earliest recorded Bacca-

laureate address — titled "Re-

ligion and the Public Spirit

— was delivered by University

President Samuel Davies in

1 760 to the 11 members of

the graduating class. Since

1972, the address has been
given by a speaker chosen by

the president after discussion

with class lead

Seating in the chapel is lim-

ited to members of the senior

class and faculty procession.

Seniors receive two ticket* for c*

family and guests who may •

view the ceremony via simuJ- g
edst. including on a large 5
screen to be set up outside*
the chapel.

Town Topics

well loved

and
well read

since 1946

in 1977 for Song of
Solomon. She has served on
the Princeton faculty Since

1989.

University President Shirley

Chair in the Humanities .it (In-

state University of New York
at Albany in 1984, a position

she held until 1989.

Baccalaureate is an end-of-

Park Memberships

Work Day Pick Up Service

ViaitOI Hours Sat/Sun l-4pm

ea

p>

*0
H
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Sponsored by:

hole Earth
CENTER

• SINCB 1*70 •

360 NASSAU STREET . PRINCETON . 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

M. Tilghman selects the Bac- ^ ^ {q^^ Qn
ca aureate speaker after con- membm of ^ ^^^
sulfation with senior class

leaders.

"We are both honored and
delighted that Toni Morrison

has accepted our invitation to

be the keynote speaker during

this year's Baccalaureate cer-

emony," the leaders of the

class of 2005 said in a state-

ment. "Dr. Morrison's inti-

mate ties with the University,

in addition to her wealth of

experience as an accom-
plished, Nobel Prize-winning

author, professor and cultural

icon, make her the perfect fit

for this ceremony."

Dr. Morrison recently was
named a recipient of (he

American Library Assot la

tion's 2005 Coretta Scott

King Award that honors
African-American authors and

illustrators of outstanding

books for children and young
adults. She won for her 2004
book, Remember: The Jour-

ney to School Integration,

her first historical work for

young people. The other nov-

els she has written include

Love, The Bluest Eye, Sula,

Tar Baby, Jazz and Paradise.

In addition to enriching the

field of literature, Dr. Morri-

son has created collaborative

DOGPMsK-

4106 State Hw) 11

I links north >«l km
609*279*2750

\» \» w.roclQ topdogparfc.com

2005 CHOWDER CONTEST
Sunday,

April 17, 2005

12 noon to 2:00 pm
( lunwli'i must It homemade
( howdei must include one tj pe ol seafood

Contestants must provide I quarts of chowder foi sampling,

.hi omj'.inu'd bv tin- recipe ilet.ulmg all ingredients and i ontestanl s name.

i hree loi al i hefis will judge the i howdei based on taste and creatu it)

Facilities will be pro^ idea to heal up i howders

Deadline for registration \pulS 'ihi.
I nuns available at Nassau! itood.

Grand Prize: Winner's chowder will be featured at the Blue Point Grill Restaurant

I'M dinnei and at Nassau Street Seafood foi Lvmi h foi one wi the

i ontesl along w ith I ob >tei Bal e foi I wo
ond Prize: Paella foi foui

i iimi Prize: Shrimp and
(
rab Plattei

BLUE POINT
GRILL

Princeton, NJ 08542

609,921 1211

r the congenial

neighborhood spot

to meet, greet,

& eat,..

'Great

Neighborhood
Restaurant1

BON'AJTblll
mogazme

»pferrl>«* 2002
Euro-American

Wstro £ Par
301 n. Harrison street, princeton • 921-2779

totoiy norvvnowng • easy free parking • www rnam$troetprtnc©ton com



The best of the...

HAMPTONS
Comes to...

PRINCETON

'/,

u
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Chocolate Chip • Oatmeal Raisin

Shortbread • Butterscotch Pecan

Sugar • Chocoate Chip Walnut

Gingerbread

Available at

Prilll <'l. ui Shoppinj', ( ''liter, Ninth I I.iiiimwi '.lnrl

609.924.7755
< <)i|.m. iu- Accounts Welcome BmzcEmami

Township Budget
continued from page 1

potential eight-cent county
tax increase

Other Township budget
items included monies ear-

marked for the Public Works
Department and for costs in-

curred by the municipal court

and administrative costs,

each taking a nine percent

share of the budget. About
four percent went toward en-

gineering, zoning, and plan-

ning, all of which fall under
the category of "land use."

The remaining two per-

cent of the budget will be

tentatively appropriated to

finance other costs incurred

by the Cable TV Commis-
sion, and appropriations
related to grants involving

the Police Department and
Corner House,

"The budget will not stop

with an introduction tonight,"

Mr. Pascale said, adding
that members of Commit-
tee should continue to keep
an eye on certain expenses
from various utilities such as

gasoline and electricity. "We
look at other ways to save

energy," he said suggesting

that solar energy may be a

future possibility. New Jer-

sey's Board of Public Utilities

currently offers a program

that enables a private resi-

dence to acquire solar pan-
eling at 30 percent of cost.

According to Ms. Shaddow.
a similar initiative is avail-

able for municipalities as

well and that the Township
was, in fact, exploring its op-

tions with the BPU.

Mr. Pascale added that the

Township currently has about

$3.5 million in surplus that

could have been used to trim

this year's increase, but Ms.

Shaddow said the municipal-

ity would be better served

spending those funds over
the course of several years.

—Matthew Hersh

"Educating

in an Atmosphere

of Wise Freedom"

STUART
Country Day School
of tho SOckkJ Hoort

Princeton, New Jersey

609 W I -2330

www stuartjchool org

Glrli Pie-School - 12.

Boy» Pro School only

I rr-

Institute Hosts

History Symposium
A symposium, entitled "The

Matter of History," will be
held at the Institute for

Advanced Study on Friday,

April 8, from 4:30 p.m. to 6
p.m.

The event, held in conjunc-

tion with the Institute's 75th
anniversary, was organized by
the Institute's School of His-

torical Studies.

It features a multimedia
presentation, called "Text,

Space & Object," chaired by
Sir John Elliott, Regius Pro-

fessor Emeritus of Modern
History at Oxford University,

and it explores the diversity

of materials from which his-

tory has to be recovered.

From books to the Great
Wall of China, from maps to

documentary footage, the

presentation investigates the

interaction between space
and object through the range
of historical documents and
tools used by historians.

Details on the event can be
found at http://www.ias.edu/

SpFeatures/75 years/75years
.php.
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EVERY DAY Elvis is spotted at;

more & more businesses that adve^

tiso in TOWN TOPICS

RUFFLES AND SPICE: Dancer Becky Bliss, in tradi-
tional dress, strikes a pose during an Afro-Cuban
percussion and dance performance by Sebastian
Guerrero and friends at Princeton Public Library on
Sunday. The performance was part of the First
Sunday at Your Library, a cultural program geared
toward the Spanish-speaking community and held
on the first Sunday of each month at 3 p.m.

tPhoio by George Vogell

Town Topics" a Princeton tradition!
* .-*1 till*.

honey Brook Organic farm
formerly known as the

Watershed Organic farm

FOR FLAVOR, ANIMAL WELFARE & HEALTH

CRASS-FED
IS BEST

MEAT AND DAIRY PRODUCTS FROM ANIMALS RAISED ON PASTURE

OFFER SUPERIOR NUTRITION AND FLAVOR
AND RAISING FARM ANIMALS OUTDOORS ON PASTURE

GIVES THEM A FAR BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE

...FOR A MORE FLAVORFUL, HEALTHFUL, HUMANE MEAL,
GRASS-FED IS THE WAY TO GOI

WE ARE PROUD TO CARRY
LOCAL, PASTURE-RAISED

PORK, ORGANIC BEEF, ORGANIC CHEESE

ft ORGANIC MILK

hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY • SINCI 1970

360 NASSAU STREET (NEAR CORNER OF HARRISON) • PRINCETON
609-924-7429 • MON-FRI 9-* • SAT 9-7 • SUN 10-5

• JOIN THE CRASSFED REVOLUTION*

del*"
to-

Cranbury
Princeton

Allentown
Lambciuillc

^g^H^
Newtown. PA
Princeton Jet.

Bordcntown
Trenton

Yardley, PA
And other locations

I

lender gourmet saladgreens, old-fashioned

flavored tomatoes, fragrant herbs, tin-

sweetest carrots, spring strawberries...

Every week from Memorial Day to Thanksgiving
bring home a bounry of the area's finest, freshly

harvested organic produce, all grown right here on
our farm. One membership fee buys a season of

farm fresh produce. Call (609) 737-8899

WWW.HONeVBROOKORGAN ICFARM COM

WANTED
LOOKING FOR A
NON-PROFIT

ORGANIZATION

to sponsor a major fund raiser

with 27 years successful history

in the Princeton area.

Over $25,000 profit per year
in the past since 1980 sponsoring

the Annual Princeton Circus
and Christmas Show.

Quality or top notch
non-profit organization

please respond immediately.

Call Bill Park 941-923-4758

References Available

IB



MAKING WAVES FOR VICTIMS: Student volunteers, Jess Santos, left, and
Erica Mandell answer questions from behind a Making Waves display, while

Yvonne Szaferman makes a donation at Princeton Public Library on Saturday.

Making Waves is a community-wide initiative to raise funds for survivors of

the December 26 tsunami disaster in Asia and to fold 150,000 origami waves
in memory of individuals killed. iPm

Princeton Day School

Adventure
Camps
for students entering grades 5-1

1

C limb a mountain 01 backpack in the Adirondack*,

[ravel In canoe or In kayak. Head tor the pond to fish

or climb a wall. lt\ .ill .i\ ailable this summer!

Canoeing the Waters of NJ • Saranac Kayaking • Rock Climbing • Indoor
Climbing • Fly Tying and Casting • Adirondack High Peaks Backpacking

PLUS : Canoe Trips and Backpacking Trips tor Parents & Children

Princeton Day School Summer Programs

Otters over 100 programs in

Arts * Academics • Athletics • Adventure

visit our web site: www.pds.org
or call for a brochure 924-6700. ext. 206

Princeton Day School. The Great Rd , Princeton, NJ

Children's Entertainer

To Appear At Library

Children's singer-songwriter

"mr. RAY" will bring his col-

orful music, performed on his

multicolored guitar, to Prince-

ton Public Library on Satur-

day, April 23 for a 3 p.m.

concert for children and fami-

lies.

A New Jersey native, Ray
Anderson became interested

in music at an early age after

being introduced to the songs

of The Beatles. As a member
of Cats on a Smooth Surface,

the Stone Pony's house band,

he performed frequently with

Bruce Springsteen in Asbury

Park. He also handled guitar,

keyboards and backup vocal

duties for Meat Loaf and
appeared with the star on

numerous television shows
and international tours.

Along with his wife, he

formed the pop/rock duo
Blue Van Gogh. They
released a CD and opened for

Matchbox Twenty in 1998.

Mr. Anderson began per-

forming for children in 1994.

Youngsters were taken in by

his colorful guitar and hip

spin on songs about friend-

ship and rainbows. In 2001,

he released a CD, Start

Dreaming! A second album,

Songs From The Kids'

Lounge, was released in

2004.

Now known as mr. RAY, he

has been profiled in Parent-

ing. The New York Times,

and The Wall Street Journal.

He also appeared on AMC's
reality-based series "Into

Character."

The library is presenting

mr. RAY as part of Arts

Council of Princeton's annual

Communiversity celebration,

a street fair on Nassau and

Witherspoon streets featuring

features artists, entertainers,

crafts, games and plenty of

food held from noon to 5

p.m.

For more information on

library programs and services,

call (609) 924-9529. or visit

http://www.princetonlibrary

.org.

business, originally fomuKil

in 1912 in Trenton. Today,

Hamilton has more than 130
employees with five locations,

three in New Jersej and two

in Palm Beach, Florida. For

additional information, visit

www.hamiltoniewelers.com.

EVERYONE IS

WELCOME!

Specialists

S^k For

Children Are Invited to Enter

Mother's Day Essay Contest

In honor of Mother's Day,

Hamilton Jewelers is conduct-

ing an essay contest. Children

are invited to write an essay

explaining why their mom is

the best. The winning mom
will receive an Aaron Basha
gold baby shoe pendant from
Hamilton Jewelers, valued at

$1,000.

Essays should be mailed to

Hamilton Jewelers Essay
Contest at 2542 Brunswick
Pike, Lawrenceville, NJ
08648. All entries must be
received by Monday, May 2.

Hamilton Jewelers is a third

generation, family owned

Thomas
Maslowski,
Daughter
and Sons
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COLORS OF MUSIC: Children's entertainer mr. RAY
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Princeton Regional Schools Calendar

Upsets Critical Rhythm of Learning
Note: The following is a copy of a letter written by the

parent of a Princeton Regional Schools student to Judith

Wilson, Princeton Regional Schools Superintendent.

Dear Ms Wilson:

I appreciate your letter to parents dated March 1 7 regard-

ing the 2005-06 calendar. Certainly many parents had

questions answered by this letter.

You stated that some parents feel the November week off

is a "hardship." Unfortunately, in reading the letter, it is

implied that the only "hardship" is in the burden parents will

have in finding childcare for those days. Nowhere has the

Issue of academics been addressed. It is this hardship that

concerns me and many other parents. This is not an issue of

baby-sitting.

Breaking up (lie first semester into bite-size learning

pieces is no good for our kids. Take a look at our calendar.

It is completely unbalanced. Bear in mind that in November

we already have half-days on Wednesdays. Adding a full

week off to a month which already has half-day,

Thanksgiving break is not going to do our kids any favors.

The rhythm of learning thai is m « nii< <il to kids, particularly

early readers, will just never be established in the first

semester with this calendar. Studies have shown that when
learning is constantly interrupted there is a price to pay.

There is learning time lost in the mental "winding down"
before a vacation, and of course, time lost in "gearing back
up" after a vacation. I am also assuming a half-day will need
to be added to the first week of December to make up for

the one lost in November.

Yes, it is true that this calendar neither increases the

number of days that parents need childcare, nor decreases

the number of instructional days. However, for all the same

reasons that you cannot support staff development days in

June, these three extra days that our children will attend

school at the end of the year are of limited academic value.

Everyone is mentally "checked-out" and waiting for vaca-

tion, and there is no option for application of learning."

Three full school days in November would pack a much
stronger academic punch.

I am very glad you are open to not continuing with this

calendar in subsequent years and I urge all parents of like

mind to voice their opinions.

VALERIE WALKER
Grasmere Way

Copies of TOWN TOPICS
dating back to 1946

are now available on microfilm

at the

Princeton Public Library.

(O^ugenie Brunncr, M.D
Cosmetic Facial Plastic Surgery &

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

tl
• Face & Neck Ufts

• Eyelid & Forehead Lifts

• Nose Reshaping

• Chin/Cheek/Lip Enhancement

• I iposuction

• Fotol aplal™ Treatments for

Rosacea. Age Spots,

Sun Damage

• Thermage
Revolutionary Non Surgical

i Tightening Treatments

• Hair Removal

• Peels, Microdermabrasion

• Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• And more... so you can put your

best face forward

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4, Princeton

609 9219497
www.brunnermd.com

Board Certified In Facial Plaatlc and Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certified in Otolaryngology Hoad and Neck Surgery

Fellowship Trained In Facial Plastic Surgery

When you say lt?5t<> living

at Meadow Lakes,

Don'l you really mean No....?

No home maintenam

No lawn care

No snow removal

No housekeeping

No grocery shopping

No cooking

Sayyfo to a carefree new lifestyle

at Meadow Lotus!

A FULL-SERVICE SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
Independent Living • Assisted Living • Skilled Nursing

300 Meadow Lakes • Hightstown \'l 08520 • ww

(toll-free) 1-800-564-5705

40 MBUtad with Prwfayterian Homes & Service, Inc., a not-for-profit. nun-mUrun corporation.

Student Thanks Sponsors, Volunteers

For Participation in "Princeton Cares"
To the Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the

wonderful volunteers and chaperones who helped to make
the first annual Princeton Cares day such a great success.

Princeton Cares was conceived as a community-wide, one-

day volunteer effort utilizing high school age volunteers at a

variety of sites. On the afternoon of Sunday, April 3, more
than 80 people donated a total of 231 hours to help make
Princeton a better place.

Special thanks to Mayor Phyllis Marchand and Mayor
Joseph O'Neill for their enthusiastic support, Sue Repko
(Princeton Day School) and Rachel Cantlay (Lawrenceville

School), Linda Meisel, Nancy Lewis, Linda Grenis, Laurie

Londoner, Betsy Rosen, Merrye Hudis, Mike Haggerty, Jack
Roberts, Katie Herlihy, Steve Kloser at TV30, Candace
Braun, Michael Redmond, Cathy Straus, Sheryl Punia,

Susan Conlon, Elanor Panelli, Emma Caban, Beth Nagle,

Helen Dao, and Lisette Siegel. Also, special thanks to my
ever-patient parents, Ricky and A.J. Shechtel.

The day would not have been possible without the hard
work of the student captains at each school: Ben Siegel and
Charlie Punia at Hun, Andrew Siegel at Lawrenceville, Julie

Straus at Pennington, Michelle Soffen and Ricky Grenis at

Princeton High School, Margaret Henry and Nina Szemis at

Stuart, and Zack Shechtel, Justin Shechtel, and Ellen Cook
at Princeton Day School.

I am so grateful to our generous sponsors, Hamilton Jew-
elers, McCaffrey's, and Target. Special thanks also to Andy
Hamlin at Princeton Day School and the Susan G. Moll
Memorial Fund.

The biggest thank you, of course, goes to all the terrific

volunteers for coming out on a rainy Sunday to give back to
Princeton.

See you next year!

LEXI SHECHTEL
Princeton Day School '06

Founder, Princeton Cares

Board of Education Urges Support
Of 2005-06 Regional School Budget
To the Editor:

On April 19 voters in Princeton Borough and Princeton
Township will have the opportunity to vote on the budget
for its schools. The Princeton Regional School Board is
asking for your support of its 2005-06 budget. Our school
community is proud of the depth and quality of the instruc-
tional opportunities provided for all of our students. This
budget is one that struggles to continue our excellent pro-
grams, to maintain our newly expanded and renovated facil-

ities, and to address areas of critical need.

This year's budget is broken into a base budget and a
second question. Each will be voted on separately. Our base
budget is increasing by 4.5 percent. These include salaries/
benefits (+5.2 percent), special education (+2.6 percent),
instruction (+4 percent), charter school (+7.6 percent),
maintenance/facilities (+26.9 percent), and transportation
(+16.9 percent). In order to meet these increases, the Board
has made cuts in other areas funded in earlier years. This
includes reduced staffing due to attrition or enrollment, no
direct funding to community non-profit agencies, and the
use of federal and state grant funds to offset salaries and
benefits.

The second question covers three very specific areas on
our educational mission: academic intervention, enrichment,
and safety/school climate, and requests $1,895,000. These
areas are a direct response to significant issues that limit
our ability to maximize the success and potential of all of
our students.

I urge all Princetonians to learn more about their school
budget. To help with this, a newsletter is being sent to every
household in Princeton describing the budget and the sec-
ond question. A detailed budget presentation was presented
at our March 29 board meeting and is being televised over
the next month on Channel 25. Additionally, residents can
go to the district website www2.prs.kl2.nj.us and bring up
the newsletter and second question proposal.

This is a budget that deserves your support. We have
looked at each component carefully, we have made some
tough decisions, and we have crafted a budget that will
directly impact every child in an individual manner. Please
go to the polls on April 19 from 2 to 9 p.m. and vote to
continue Princeton's tradition of excellence.

ANNE B. BURNS
President. Princeton Board of Education

Hearth & Home
Since 1904

609-586-3344

Tues-Sat 10-5; Thur 10-8

173 Nottingham Way
(Route 33W) Hamilton
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Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

SINGLE PARENT PITFALLS
By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: / recently
became a single parent, and
I'm having a rough time. What
are some pitfalls I should

watch out for?

ANSWER: 1. GUILT: Many
people feel guilty for their

marriage "failing". Even if you
made mistakes, forgive your-

self and see your new life as

just that: new. After the death
The Rev. Peter K. stimpson of your marriages comes an

opportunity to be reborn, to take a long hard look at

who you are and where you are going. See it as a

challenge, not a curse.

2. GRIEF: Work through the loss of your spouse. Let

go of the desire to have your pound of flesh, face

the fact that it took two to make a divorce, and try

to remember that while you no longer share a mar-
riage, you still share children and will have to work
together for the rest of your life.

3. CHILD AS SPOUSE: If you do not work through
your loss, then you may make one of two mistakes.

Either you may displace anger from spouse to

child, especially if the child resembles your former

spouse, or you may turn your child into your

spouse, wanting the emotional closeness of which
divorce "robbed" you.

4. NO COUNSELING: Why work through it alone?
See your minister, rabbi, or a counselor to help you
both for a re-evaluation of what went wrong in your

marriage, and also for a values clarification of what
you are looking for when you begin to date. If you
remarry, pre-marital counseling will also help you
relax in your choice and get things off on the right

foot.

5. COUPLE FRIENDS: The death of your marriage
often means the death of some friendships that

both of you shared, as they often feel the need to

choose. Try not to take it personally, realize that

you are about to discover who is "true blue", and
see the pursuit of new friends as a new step in your

new life.

6. PUSHING FAMILY AWAY: Let your family love

you. If you need to move back home for a brief

period, or need to accept financial aid, accept the

love your parents and relatives want to give you.

Ministering to you is growth for them.

7. HERMITITIS: Avoid becoming a hermit. Go to

church or synagogue. Join a support group. Go out

for an evening with a friend. And, while dating will

probably feel like being an awkward teenager all

over again, realize that Prince Charming or Cinder-

ella are not going to come knocking on your door.

You may groan at going to a singles dance, but

your goal is not to be a party animal, just to gradu-

ally discover someone with whom you can share
your new life.

This Wellness column is funded through the generos-
ity of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Chari-
table Trusts If you would like Father Stimpson to

answer a question of yours on family life, daily living

or emotional health, you can write to him at Trinity

Counseling Service, 22 Stockton Street, Princeton. NJ
08540 Trinity Counseling Service provides clinical or

pastoral counseling on a sliding fee scale for all who
need help and support. Phone Trinity Counseling Ser-

vice at 609-924-0060 to set an appointment

1 Police

Blotter

An anonymous tip led Bor-

ough Police to make an airest

in the destruction of several

headstones at Princeton Cem-
etery that occurred on March
8. Charged with criminal mis-

chief and the desecration of

venerated objects was John J.

Kogut, 41, of Guyot Avenue,
who was arrested on March
22. The arresting officer, who
also conducted the investiga-

tion, was Borough Det. Kevin

Creegan.

The accused man is

charged with having driven

over eight headstones, caus-

ing damage that was later dis-

covered by cemetery workers.

Released with summonses, he

was scheduled to appear in

Borough Municipal Court on
April 4.

Two other incidents of

criminal mischief reported by

Borough Police involved the

spray painting of red star and
skull insignias at St. Paul's

Church on March 26, and
two days later at Princeton

High School. The spray paint-

ing at St. Paul's was done on
six cement pylons in the

Church's parking lot. There
are no witnesses or suspects

in either case.

An unidentified 26-year-old

Graduate College student was
the victim of assault when she

was accosted in the College's

Debasement Bar on March

11 at 1 a.m. According to

police, the woman was
grabbed by her shoulder by a

man at the bar, causing her

to stumble and chip two of

her front teeth. A follow-up

investigation by Det. Sgt.

Nick Sutter led to the arrest

on March 28 of Gerald

Maldmayr, 25, of Princeton

Avenue. He was charged with

simple assault and released

on his own recognizance.

Also arrested for assault

was an unidentified 17 -year

old Borough resident after he

allegedly punched another

17-year-old boy on March 30
on Franklin Avenue. The vic-

tim, who was treated for lac-

erations at the University

Medical Center at Princeton,

told police the attack

occurred after he refused to

remove a bandana from

around his neck. The accused

juvenile was charged with

aggravated assault and
placed in the Mercer County

Youth Detention Center.

arrest on April 2 at 1:45 a.m.

The accused, Jacquelin A.

Connolly, a student at Boston
College, allegedly interfered

with a police investigation of

a driver stopped for a traffic

violation on Nassau Street

Ms. Connolly was a passen-

ger in the vehicle at the inn.

She was released with a sum-
mons to appear in court on
April 11.

A Princeton University stu-

dent, Connor Ross. 20, of

Anchorage, Alaska, was
arrested on April 1 on
charges of shoplifting mer-

chandise from the University

Store. He was also assigned

an April 1 1 court date.

Five bicycles were reported

stolen in the Borough. A 23-

year-old University student

reported the March 22 theft

of her bicycle, which she had
left unattended in front ol hei

1903 Hall dormitory. The
bike was valued at $260. A
25-year-old Borough resident

reported the theft of her bike,

valued at $315, from the Unl

versity's West College build

ing on March 26. Also on
March 26. a bike left unat-

tended at the Dinky train sta-

tion was reported stolen by a

20-year-old Borough man. It

was valued at $515. Another

bike valued at $250 was
reported stolen on March 29
from the back yard of a 45-

year-old Borough resident.

And a black, 21 -speed Giant

bicycle valued at $315 was
reported stolen from Lock-

hart Hall by a male student

on March 30. There are no

suspects in any of the thefts.

On March 24. Michael
Stevenson, 33, of Trenton.

was stopped on Stockton
Street, then found to be
w.mted on a contempt of
court warrant from Cranbury
Municipal Court. A police

search then found the man to

be in possession of marijua-

na. Unable to post bail of

$750, he was turned over to

the Cranbury Police Depart-
ment.

A March 28 stop on With-
erspoon Street revealed that

Gregory C. Koons. 53. of

Jamesburg, was wanted on
an active warrant from the

I «ist Windsor Township
Municipal Court. He was
released after posting bail of

$386. Hussein K. Johnson.

41, of Pennsauken, was alto

released on bail after his

March 31 arrest on Wlgglni
Street. He was found to be

wanted on a warrant from

Teaneck for another motor
vehicle violati

.

Two men were arrested on
charges of driving while
intoxicated: Clifford Koov
30, of Sayre Drive, on March
30. and Roberto A. Martinez
Samano, 23, of Lawrence-
ville. on April 3. Mr Koos
was also found to be wanted
in Lambertville on a $1,500
warrant for a failure to
appear in court. He was
released to the Lambertville

Police Department and
assigned an April 5 court
date.

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics
4

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

Mirrors installed in yourframe

45 Spring St • Downtown Princeton • 924-2

1,097 gifts and one helpful staff.

Uicwiiigcdpigonlinc.com

V

Princeton Shop| Ccnte N Harrison Street, 609 924-1212

On April 1, a 46-year-old

Hopewell woman reported

the theft of a $1,000 flute

which she said she had
placed on a park bench on
Palmer Square in mid-
February. Police have no
suspect(s).

A three-week investigation

by Borough Det. Michael

Bender led to the March 23
arrest of Wallace Green III,

21, a Princeton University

student, on charges of having

stolen various items from the

Cap and Gown Club on
March 3. The complainants in

the case were a male Town-

ship resident and female Bor-

ough resident, both in their

20s. According to police, thfl

stolen items, taken from unat-

tended coats at the club,

included an Apple iPod, wal-

let, cash, credit cards, and

keys.

RIGGSTOW
JarirbjLirka^

908-359-5218

A New York Times delivery

truck being driven north on
Washington Road on April 3

was hit by a falling tree at

4:43 a.m. in an unusual acci-

dent apparently caused by

heavy r.nn <ind wind I he

truck driver, Robert Hull of

Brick, was not injured in the

accident. According to Town-
ship Police, Mr Hull swerved

to avoid being struck by one
falling tree, only to be hit by

a second, which struck the

cab portion of the vein* le

Responding police patrols

closed the roadway for

approximately two hours and
notified the power company,
PSE&G, which repaired

power lines pulled down by

the falling trees. The truck

had to be towed from the

scene.

Obstruction of justice,

resisting arrest, and criminal

mischief were the charges

against a 21 -year-old Cran-

bury woman following her I

Motor vehicle stops in the

Borough led to the arrests of

three drivers on active war-

rants.

Available Now
—^— Winter

Soups

and
Chicken

& Turkey

Potpies

Fresh Poultry
USOA Processed

• Chickens • Poussms • Pheasants

• Turkeys • Ducks • Quail

•Rotisserie Chicken

Pies
Baked Fresh D-

• Fruit • Chicken • Turkey

Specialty hems
Homemaae Soups

GRIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
L. 986 CANAL RD PRINCETON. NJ 08540

Market: 900-350-6210 • lociteO Bl Bunker HilkCanaJ Rd
Winter Hour*: Thur» 4 Frt. 10-« • Sal & Sun 1 2-S

A lecture sponsored by the Department of Biblical Studies

at Princeton Theological Seminary

The Johannine Son of Man Revisited
(rescheduled)

Lecturer: Professor Francis J. Moloney
Dean and the Katharine Orexel Professor

of Religious Studies at The Catholic University

of America, Washington, D.C.

Tuesday, April 12

4:30 p.m.

Main Lounge, Mackay Campus Center

For more information, contact

Michael Thomas Davis at 60S-497-783S.

www.ptsem.edu

il Princeton

IITh
Seminary



PRINCETON PERSONALITY

Impresario William W. Lockwood, Jr. Is Always on the Lookout for Talent

It
hds been a grand adventure for William

Lockwood, Jr. A true "Princeton Person-

ally in every sense, he is an impresario

of renown, whose career has spanned four

decades (now well into a fifth), and has taken

him to such »»rts centers as MtCarter The-

atre, Lincoln Center, New Jersey Performing

Arts Center, and the Kimmel Center In

Philadelphia.

The foundation Of it all. he is quick to point

out, is McCaitei Theatre and his hometown
of Princeton, where he siill lives

I think I have tin- longed relationship to

McCarter of anyone here, he viys My first

McCarter experience ums in the 1940s The
PTA ran .1 series of weekday afternoon pro

gramf, and as .1 child. I attended these It

was fun and a good Introdui tlon

I lien, when I was around 10, I began to

go to Princeton University concerts with my
parent! at McCaitei [lie Aral real play I saw
at McCarter was a touring company of "Mr.

Roberta" In 1951. My first real elastics! bal

let was the Ballet fhe.itre in 1954, and my
first

1 U) all of these art forms was
here at McCarter. McCarter has always been

a - onstanl In my life

1 Ui othei ant hoi has been Print eton, Born

In New York City, the oldest < Mid of William,

Sr. .mil Virginia I o< kwood, he moved here in

1941 .if the ,i(je of four Brother Stephen
and sister .Julia weie later arrivals to the

family.

"My parents met in ( ambridcje, Mass,
when my father was [jetting a graduate
deipee at Harvard," recalls Mr. Lockwood.
"My mother, a teacher and poet, was from
Maine She I.iihjIiI at I he Halton School in

New York, and later at Miss I ine s in Print S

ton, and Princeton Country 1

1

Univeraity Faculty

"My father was In the State Department
and was commuting t<> Washington, so they

- ama to Print eton to ba 1 losei to d.C. Then
during World Wai II, he was commissioned a
< aplain in the Aimy, and spent 1941
through 1945 In I hjna with the OSS (OH.. <

of Strateglt '•

After the war, Mr lockwood. Sr. joined

the Princeton University faculty and taught

politics and Internal al affairs He >

Instn ntal In developing the I asl Asian
Studies Depaitineiil and also the Woodrow

Wilson School, and was assistant dlrectoi

there Ha remained at Princeton foi the iest

ol hli 1 an

"So, I was B 'faculty hi.it," continues Mr
Itukwood I went to Miss Masons School
here, then Nassau Llemenlary, Quarry Mid
die School, and Princeton High School

He has especially warm memories of

1 "nui eton High School It was a special

place In fat t, we will have out 50th reunion
this yeai at the Nassau Club ["here were so

many wonderful teachers al Princeton High
Jessica Bartletl taught American hist.

Jeanna Wright taught Latin, which 1 took foi

four yeais

"Another le.it hei I veiv inu. h adiniied was
I loieiue Burke She was a math teachei and
'lean Ol ((ills She uas a unmleihil 1, .„ h,

||

and aK.» administered the opeieitas at the

hjgh school. She got me involved.

We did Carousel (the first high

school in the country to perform it)

and The Desert Song. I worked

behind the scenes and sang in the

chorus."

He also gravitated toward the writ-

ten word, he adds, and was co-

editor of The Tower, the school

newspaper. In addition, he sang in

the PHS choir. Music was a very

important part of his life, he recalls,

and he was surrounded by it in his

home.

Afternoon Opera

"My father played the violin, and

we had musit In the house constant-

ly I played the piano, and we
always listened to the Saturday

afternoon operas from the Met on
the radio. I attended my first opera

at a student matinee of Cavalleria

Rusticana and PagUaa 1

Also during high school, he went
to New York on many weekends to

attend concerts and see Broadway
shows Id stay with my grandmoth-

er, and see things Saturday after-

noon, Saturday night, and go to a

concert with her on Sunday after-

noon. We heard Toscanini!"

worked! Katharine Cornell came in

Dear Liar, Emlyn Williams in a

one-man show as Dylan Thomas,
and there were musical concerts by

The Weavers, Pete Seeger, and
Tom Lehrer, also Hal Holbrook as

Mark Twain, and Carl Sandburg,

who had never read his poetry in

Princeton before."

After graduation in 1959, Mr.

Lockwood had a six-month stint in

the Army at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma (his

first trip west) and then at Ft. Dix,

followed by many years in the

Reserve.

IMPRESSIVE IMPRESARIO: "I try to see and hear
everything that comes to McCarter before it is here.

In the spring of 1960, he headed
even farther west, when he and
former classmate and fellow entre-

preneur, Tom Sternberg, went to

San Francisco.

"We had the bug and wanted to

see if we could do this as full-

fledged professionals," says Mr.
Lockwood. "We'd gotten to know
Sol Hurok and his organization.

They suggested we go to San Fran-

ciso, and they'd give us all their

good stuff to present there."

Major Producers
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Ih.Mn.is llblsh, a graduate of. ductions in San Francisco. We had
Westminster Choir College," recalls Mr.
Lockwood.

"He brought the high school music pro-

gram and choir to national prominence. Tho-
mas Hilbish was one of my mentors, and had
a very important influence on me in high
SI liool

Growing up in Princeton was a happy time,

he reports. Winters brought ice skating, both
on Lak«- ( arnegle (It seemed to be frozen

longer In those days"), and at Baker Rink.

Summers were mostly spent in Maine, where
his mother's family had a home. "It was right

on the water," he remembers, "and it was
wonderful Wed go sailing, and I have very

h.ippv memories of my childhood there.

I greatly admired my father," he contin-
ues "He was .1 big influence on me, as Tho-
mas Hilbish w.is later."

Home Town
His father's Influence did not quite extend

t0 Bill, Jr.'s going to Harvard, however.
Despite his father's advanced degree from
th.it prestigious university, and although he
was at < spied there, Bill chose Princeton.

"Children ol fat uliy could attend Princeton
tuition free then, and thai was an important
factor," he explains "Abo, I was a home
town boy. and I liked the idea of staying

At Prim eton, the early glimmering of his

hmne «.neei began to emerge. He majored
in I ngllsh literature, and was very active in

Princeton's famous triangle Club shows.

Triangle u.is .1 big part of my college

life," he says. "I was an administrator,

actively working behind the scenes. I'm still

involved with Triangle, in fact, serving as

faculty advisor and graduate treasurer.

"I took as many theater courses as I

could," he continues, "and I did my senior

thesis on David Belasco, the great producer
and director. Also, one of my work/study
jobs was in the Theater Collection at

Firestone Library, working under Marguerite
McAneny. This was at the time, in 1955-56,
when they were having a restrospective to

mark McCarter's 25th anniversary.

"Also, while I was working in the Theater
Collection, I was a ticket-taker at McCarter. I

guess in a way, this is really my 50th anni-

versary at McCarter!"

Drama Guy
During his senior year, the enterprising

entrepreneur got a taste of what his future

would hold. He and two classmates decided
to present a series of productions at

McCarter, which was then "dark."

"Alan Downer, my faculty advisor, was the

drama guy on the English faculty, and he was
another mentor to me," says Mr. Lockwood.
"He was helpful because he wanted to keep
the lights on at McCarter. He became very
involved in the development of McCarter as a
producing company.

"So. in the fall of 1958. my two classmates
and I went to the Sol Hurok offices in New
York, and convinced them to give us some
shows. We were young and naive, but it

the Kirov Ballet, Van Cliburn, Segovia, and
Rubenstein. Overnight we were in business.

And all the important Russian performers
were coming. Talk about learning on the job!

"All the best stuff came through Hurok:
Buster Keaton in Once Upon A Mattress, for

example. He and I went out after the show
for meat loaf sandwiches, and he'd tell won-
derful stories. I wish I had taped some of
those! Also, Peter. Paul and Mary, Joan
Baez, and the New York Philharmonic with
Leonard Bernstein, who was an absolute

super star then. We also had the D'Oyly
Carte Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Company,
Helen Hayes, and Maurice Evans, and many
others."

One memory, an incident which could have
brought his career to a sudden stop, stands

out from those San Francisco days, says Mr.
Lockwood. "In the fall of 1962, Hurok had
successfully engaged the Bolshoi Ballet,

which we were to present at the Fox Theatre
in San Francisco. This was our quintessential

moment.

"Then, four days before the company was
to open. President Kennedy blockaded Cuba
during the Cuban Missile Crisis. People were
very worried and didn't know what would
happen. The last thing they thought about
was buying tickets for anything, especially

from Russia.

"This was supposed to be our crowning
achievement, but we ended up with a very
small audience. The house was only 40

Continued on Next Page
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percent full. Hurok, being a
man of considerable princi-

ple, came to our aid. He
restructured the financial

arrangement, so we could

continue. And he also wanted
to keep San Francisco
well-represented."

After three years in San
Francisco, however, Mr.
Lockwood decided to come
back east, and it was home to

Princeton, McCarter, and
then New York.

Place to Be
"We'd both decided we'd

gone about as far as we could

there," he explains. "We were
both easterners, and the real

source of the action, the

place to be, is New York."

Mr. Lockwood had been
offered a job as booking
director and publicity director

at McCarter by Milton Lyon,
then executive director of the

theater.

"Milton Lyon had directed

some Triangle shows, and
now he needed someone to

expand McCarter's program-
ming since it had become a
performing arts center,"

explains Mr. Lockwood.

"Then, suddenly, in the fall

of 1963, Milton Lyon left,

and Arthur Lithgow took his

place. I didn't know him, but

he honored Milton's commit-
ment to me. Arthur was a

man of great class, a wonder-
ful human being, and his son,

John, the actor, is too. The
Lithgows were almost a sec-

ond family to me."

And he liked the job too.

He had a lot of discretion to

shape the programming and
engage up and coming talent.

I really had a blank canvas
to work on." he remarks,
"and I introduced a dance
series, a classical music
series, and a film series. This
is a performing arts center,

and we wanted to represent

all art forms. There was
already a strong drama
program.

Jazz Series

"What I tried to do then
and continue to do is to intro-

duce new faces and strike a
balance with those perform-

ers the audience knows with

the stars of tomorrow, whose
names are not as familiar yet.

For example, next year, we
will have a jazz series with

Dave Brubeck, who I first

heard in the '50s. He's 84
now, and going strong. We
will also have jazz pianist

Taylor Eigsti, a 21 -year-old.

who is still a student at

UCLA. We had Harry Con-
nick, Jr. before people really

knew him, and he could only
fill half of the house."

After two years at
McCarter, Mr. Lockwood
wanted to explore other
opportunities as well.

"I said to myself, I'd like to

work at Lincoln Center," he

remembers, smiling. "It had
just gotten underway, and
there was a connection. My
father knew the key point

man for John D. Rockefeller

III in the development of Lin-

coln Center, and he sent me
over to see Schuyler Chapin,

vice president for
Programming.

"He was looking for a

bright young assistant to help

develop programming, and

he hired me He was another
of my mentors, another won-
derful man. He later cecum-
New York's Commissioner of

Cultural Affairs."
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Mr. Lockwood went to
work for Lincoln Center in

1965, at the same time keep-
ing his McCarter job as spe-

cial programming director. It

took some balancing, but a

man of high energy, Mr.
Lockwood managed it

handily.

"I should have bought a
pied a terre in New York
then." he says, a bit ruefully.

"I was there five or six days a
week, and I commuted. I was
here at McCarter in the
evening for performances,
and I'd leave notes for people
late at night and in the morn-
ing. I was something of a

phantom, as I was so rarely

seen, except at night."

Special Events

Those years were very pro-

ductive for him and for both

arts centers. As his long-time

friend, Nancy Shannon Ford.

Princeton resident and former
McCarter general manager,
notes, "During the time when
Bill was with Lincoln Center,

he was at McCarter for every

single special event, and he
was at Lincoln Center during

the day. Those years at

McCarter were the happiest
of my life, and Bill Lockwood
contributed to that.

"His genius is in knowing
what audiences will buy into

and come to. He has a gift

that is quite extraordinary

I've always been in awe of

Bill and his ability to know
what the audience likes,

whether it's rock or classic ,il

"The people he has met
and the people he has
brought to McCarter are
amazing. Who else could get

Artur Rubenstein to come to

Princeton and play in Dillon

Gym! Andre Watts has been
here on a number of occa-
sions, too. The quality of the

performers Bill has brought
here is extraordinary. He has
my highest admiration."

Another friend and Lincoln

Center colleague, Jane Gul-
long, now executive director

of New York City Opera,
shares in this admiration of

Mr. Lockwood's skills
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"In the arts community, if

there is anyone who is I he

dean of presenters, it's Bill.

He's a legend all over the

country. Presenting is more
institutionalized now, and
that is due to Bill. He Intro-

duced the Mostly Mozart'

series at Lincoln Center, and
was instrumental in so many
more.

"The thing about Bill thai

makes him unique and so

good at what he does is that

he has such cathoih tastes —
not just classical, opera, pop,

or jazz He has such a wide

range. He has an eye and eai

for the culture and an ability

to sense quality, whether it's

The Rolling Stones or Twyla
Tharp. It's such a gift.

Audience Favorite

"I also think his ability to

do so well is that he s such an
old-fashioned fan. He's not at

all jaded. It's fun to go to per-

formances with Bill."

At Lincoln Center, Mr.
Lockwood's focus was prima-

rily on classical music. Along

with the Great Performers

series, one of his most suc-

cessful programs was the

enormously popular "Mostly

Mozart" series, which is still

an audience favorite.

"The President of Lincoln

Continued on Next Page
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Center pointed out to us that

nothing was happening in the

summer at Philharmonic

Hall," explains Mr. Lock-

wood. "Why don't we do a

festival devoted totally to the

music of one composer' he

asked. No one else has any-

thing like that.'

"We decided the only com-
poser we could do night after

night was Mozart. His work

was vocal, orchestral, cham-

ber — he wrote in every for-

mat. It's a four-week festival,

and at first it wasn't called

Mostly Mozart". But we had

added some Hayden and
Bach, so I coined the phrase,

Mostly Mozart', and it caught

on."

0BAL
516 Alexander Rd

Princeton. NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

GARDEN MARKET 452-2401

During the years at Lincoln

Center and McCarter, he con-

tinued his professional bal-

ancing act with aplomb, and

some of his most successful

programming occurred at

both places.

For example, at McCarter,

programs in dance, jazz, pop,

folk, and rock continued to

expand, as did the one-man/
woman performances. A
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memorable McCarter occa-

sion took place in 1984.
when famous movie actor

Cary Grant appeared in "An
Evening With Cary Grant"

during which he reminisced

about his Hollywood days and
answered questions from the

audience.

Tour Guide
"He had never been to

Princeton before, and he

wanted to see the campus."
remembers Mr. Lockwood.
"So we got permission for the

limousine to drive him around.

I was like a tour guide for him

and his wife. He'd get out

occasionally and walk. He was
a very nice person, and I got to

introduce him to the McCarter

audience before the
performance.

"By the way," he adds in an

aside, "when the Princeton

Playhouse movie theater

opened in 1938, the first

movie it showed was The
Awful Truth with Cary Grant

and Irene Dunne. When it

closed some 40 years later, it

showed the same movie."

Mingling with the famous is

all part of the job for Mr.

Lockwood, and he has made
some lasting friendships.

"The nice thing is that after

45 years, I have developed a

personal relationship with a

number of performers, includ-

ing Wynton Marsalis, Hal

Holbrook, Emanuel Ax, and
Richard Thompson. The per-

formers especially look for-

ward to coming back to

McCarter. They know
McCarter, and they know me.

Marcel Marceau was here 19
times!"

als. It was a new adventure and

new people."

Nice Synergy

It has been a tremendous

success, he adds. At first peo-

ple questioned the Newark

location, but as he points out,

"It has helped revitalize

downtown urban Newark. This

is the most populated part of

the most densely populated

state. From Morristown up. the

New Jersey audience is 4 and

a half million. Now in our

eighth season, NJPAC gets

half a million people a year."

It's a nice synergy with

McCarter, too, he adds. "We
have a lot of performances in

both places. The markets don't

overlap.

"I think one of the advan-

tages I am able to bring to the

theaters is that I am equally at

home and comfortable in

every genre — whether it's

Beethoven or The Grateful

Dead," he explains. "My own
taste is so eclectic. I'm knowl-

edgeable about jazz, rock and
pop, classical, and the cine-

ma. I think I have been able to

contribute as much as I have

because I know enough about

a lot of things."

Indeed. His experience at

McCarter has also included

introducing the summer cin-

ema series at Kresge Audito-

rium from 1975 to 1991, and
in addition, he has curated the

film series, "Second Chance"
for the Princeton Adult School
the past seven years. Among
his responsibilities are creat-

ing the film notes and intro-

ducing the movie before it is

shown. He calls this a "labor

of love."

WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG
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In 1993. after 28 years

helping to develop Lincoln

Centers programming to its

current level of excellence, Mr.

Lockwood decided to concen-

trate exclusively on McCarter.

As luck would have it, that

lasted two years, and once
again, he was called on to

share his talents elsewhere.

"New Jersey Performing
Arts Center (NJPAC) called

me, and one thing I had never

done was to be present at the

creation of a new arts center,

and begin programming from
scratch," he explains. "So, in

1995, we began hiring a team
to put together special pro-

gramming in music, dance,

Broadway musicals, and recit-

In fact, it has all been a "la-

bor of love" for Bill Lockwood
— which is good, since his

busy schedule leaves little time
for anything else.

"I constantly watch people
perform," he says. "Five or six

nights a week, I'll be seeing

performances. In a typical

week, I could see a jazz con-

cert in a Village club in New
York, a classical performance
at Carnegie Hall, or a dance
event at the Joyce Theater.

And if I'm not attending some-
thing, I am listening to CDs or
watching videos and DVDs."

Something New
Never one to pass up an

opportunity for something
new, Mr. Lockwood was
involved in the establishment
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of the Kimmel center in Phila-

delphia in the fall of 1991. all

the while carrying out his

responsibilities at McCarter
and NJPAC.

"The Kimmel Center
appealed to me because it was
a different kind of situation

than NJPAC or McCarter," he
notes. "It's in a big city, with a
built-in, indigenous audience
— a concert hall built for the

Philadelphia Philharmonic
Orchestra. My job was to put

together other kinds of perfor-

mances there.

Continued on Next Page
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The past two years of

extreme winters, preceded
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help return trees and
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ing is more than a cosmetic
procedure. When trimmed
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caused by storms. Pruning
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2. Regular Watering: With
a consistent watering pro-
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harm, or even kill your
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enable our practitioners to
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the growing season.
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"E-mail saved my life during

that time, he says. "For two
years, I had things going on in

three places: Newark, Prince-

ton, and Philadelphia. Three
different venues and three dif-

ferent seasons. It takes a lot of

advance planning."

Planning is a constant in Bill

Lockwood s world. Because
he does have interests outside

of the performing arts — ten-

nis, gardening, cooking, and
river rafting, to name some
favorites — he plans his life

carefully to include these.

He became a master gar-

dener during the 1993-95
period when he was exclu-

sively at McCarter, and gar-

dening is one of his biggest

pleasures.

"I am a passionate garden-

er! I grow all my own vegeta-

bles, and my flowers are all

perennials. I love it! There's

just nothing like getting your

hands in the dirt.

*'l am also a cook," he con-

tinues. "In life, if you're not

married, you either decide to

eat out or leam to cook. I

enjoy cooking, and I especially

eat a lot of fish. I have a great

relationship with Nassau St.

Seafood. And, of course, I

have all the vegetables from
my garden."

Tennis — at least four times

a week, summer and winter —
and running are also on his

list of activities, as "Exercise is

a must for me. Another pas-

sion is white water rafting. I've

been a dozen times to the Col-

orado River and through the

Grand Canyon. The Colorado
has the biggest rapids. It's

quintessential river rafting.

You have to be conditioned to

paddle all day and hike as

well. I've gotten a lot of

Princeton friends to go, and
we have a trip planned for

2006"

One of those friends is Hel-

mut Weymar, a Princeton resi-

dent since 1965, when he met
Mr. Lockwood through tennis.

"I'm a fellow river rat," he
says. "We've probably pad-
dled the lower half of the

Grand Canyon seven times.

We go every two or three

years or so. For me, it's kind

of a peak spiritual experience.

has spent there and in other
theaters.

The biggest pleasure for

me is to stand in the back of
the house. I do this for most
performances.' he says "I

"Bill is a friend of long- "At the dedication, I talked McCarter memorabilia,
standing, and he's a real char- about how the lobby is a half- "Also." he adds. When I

acter. He has a wonderful way house of the imagination, think of some of the things
sense of humor, somewhat People come to the lobby tna t have happened while I've

acerbic and bantering. before the performance and been at McCarter one of
"There are many reasons for during the intermission, while those I am proudest of is

loving to live in Princeton, but preparing to enter into the introducing performers from rarely sit down. I'm used to
for my wife and me. nothing is world of the imagination — other countries to American standing. I pace a lot. I can
more important than between the work day world audiences. Music and dance
McCarter and our friends," and the world of art.

from q^w or India — unless

continues Mr. Weymar. "Obvi- R . m . you've been there, you
ously. a major part of that is ..» .. tL * .^c mnn wouldn't experience it.

Bill Lockwood. Were blessed
t

.

Anoth
.

er th 'n9 .^h men-
missionary in this

in this community to have all
t,onin9 about B,» s that wh,en

'
™ * ™»*

part of
of the performing arts here - --^^
through Bill. who has been - .^^^J^ priority at this^time. in th.s

much of

m
hs^ar

r

e

C

et

n(

I

^ and so?
y
and Id never even day and age. to bring in the

get a sense of what is happen-
ing in the theater that way.

"Is that chemistry happen-
ing between the audience and
performer? This is the ulti-

mate reward. Is the audience
listening? Is the connection
being made between those
1.000 people in the audience

UR
lis help seal

Princeton
Junior
School
Pre-school through Grade V

U

Please call for Admissions Information

609-924-8126
or visit our website at www.pjs.org

90 FACKLER ROAD (where Carter Road meets Rte. 20b)

Individual visits are welcome by appointment

over much ot h.s career. I cuhure and artists of other and that performer? Are peo-
dont know of anyone who .s a ^ |<rf ^ ^^ lands. We have had great sue- pie discovering something
larger figure.

office and check it out. Prince-
cess in/his r«?ard with

,
lhc

J^JV *e
/
e not aware of

Lockwood Lobby ton is lucky to have him." ™J ,r0
,

m
,

A,nca
-..
and ,l s Mon? Hearing a piece of

Because of Mr. Lockwoods And McCarter has been
building aH the time. music or an artist they hadn't

contributions over many years lucky, too. to have had his
The night of the gala will be seen before? And are they

to McCarter. one of the new expertise all these years. Sat-
a

jlf
da ' onc

,

,or McCarter connecting? It s a magical

lobbies in the theatres expan- urday. April 16 Is a big night
and for Mr Logwood, but in moment, and that s what it s

sion, was named for him. at McCarter Theatre Center.
certaln wavs

. " wlH ** s,mi,ar a" about -

notes Mr. Weymar. Celebrating its 75th anniver- t0 *> manV other evenings he -Jean Stratton

"Because of the extremely sary with a grand gala, it will

high quality of the program- present an evening starring

ming Bill has put together, Lily Tomlin and a special

and combined with personal video highlighting the the-

friendship, we have been atre's history,

actively interested in support- A good part of that history

ing McCarter financially. I nas been shared with Mr,

thought it would be effective Lockwood, and he has written

for fund-raising and com- a "McCarter Memoir" in

pletely deserved that one of honor of the occasion,

the new lobbies be named for "McCarter is so much a part

Bill. It turned out to be a natu- of me," he points out. These
ral: The Lockwood Lobby. ' last three months, writing its

It was a big moment for Mr. n 's<ory. have been particularly

Lockwood, who was unaware e
,

xc,t,n9 because I've had a

of the tribute. As he says. "It
chance to 9<> back and look at

was a real surprise and such a McCarter's history, some of

high honor. You wonder how wh,cn ,s mine ~ rca,|y 60

you'll be remembered, and vears
-
from when

'
,irs

* began

nothing beats something attending performances,

physical." "No one else could have

Princeton resident, author, written about it in quite the

and former editor of People same way," he continues.

Magazine, Landon Jones "The deep recesses of my attic

spoke at the occasion of the yielded material that didn't

lobby's dedication. A friend of exist elsewhere. For example,

Mr. Lockwood since the contracts with Bruce Sprlng-

1970s, when they both regu- steen and The Grateful Dead
larly commuted to New York, It's a treasure trove of

he commented on Mr. Lock-

wood's contribution to Prince-

ton's cultural life.

"Bill is a major definer of

Princeton's cultural character.

He brings in performers from

every genre and venue, who
are appealing to every age,

and all very high quality.

Some of the most memorable
performances I've seen have

been people Bill brought to

McCarter. He has impeccable

taste.

RALPH IAllREN • ELLEN TRACY

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT Boutique

Fabulous Spring Fashions

& Colors

Selected Evening Wear Mi Price
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YOGA BY PHONE?
Sure! And History.

And Art. And Humor.

And Broadway.

And 200 other subjects.
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&"

You don't have to go to a classroom to

continue learning. DOROT's University

Without Walls is as close as your

telephone. You are connected to teachers

and other students via conference call.

Each course is $15 plus a one-time

registration fee of $10 per semester.

FREE for first time students.

CALL TODAY toll-free for a catalogue

or to register. 1-877-819-9147
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A startup less than ten years ago, Al Jazeera now has 50 million viewers a

night, more than all the U.S. networks combined. How did it achieve this?

Who decides what Al Jazeera's viewers see? How does it get the bin Laden

tapes? Does it really show executions and decapitations? Does the U.S.

military target Al Jazeera's reporters and cameramen? What is the impact

of the way Al Jazeera sees the world? The presentation will include a com-

parison of the video coverage of the same event by Al Jazeera, the BBC,

and Fox News.

iiesday, April 12, 2005

4:30 p.m.

Dodds Auditorium, Robertson Hall

Princeton University

V*Nf>4*
*

*$**-

DOROT University Without Walls • www.dorotusa.org www nrinccton.edu — piirs



5 Security Test
* continued from page 1

n
s state's readiness and home-

land security plan."

The hospital is holding a

dltion to New Jersey and
Connecticut, Great Britain

and Canada are involved.

The Health Department's
Mr. Henry emphasized that

the realistic nature of the

the campus of the Institute for in the rings ot Saturn. In

Advanced Study. 1983. she was made a mem-
Dr. Porco is the Cassini bcr oi &e Voyager Imaging

Imaging Team Leader for the Team and subsequently partic-

Cassini/Huygens mission to iPa,e<1 in me Voyager encoun-

Satum. an intemaUonal mis- lers aith Uranus in 1986 and

sion that placed a spacecraft Neptune in 1989.

in orbit around Saturn in mid- In 1990, she was selected

2004. and deployed an atmo- as the leader of the Imaging
spheric probe to Saturn's larg- Team for the Cassini mission

2 merit wouldI have to be" de- soT'peopie don't^ panic"when "'"?';• Titan in early to Saturn. She is also an imag-

§ contaminated. Ms. Panarella they see various news re-
ZQOb 'he landing of the Huy- ing scientist on the Pluto/

£ said. In this event, other pa- ports This is just to test our £
ens

.

probe on Titan and Kuiper Belt mission called
5

tients, visitors, and staff are preparedness.
Cassini s explorations of the New Horizons, which will

i protected from other people. ..peoD ,c ,hou ,d stau ca|m
s

?
,u 'ma" environment are launch to Pluto in 2006. Dr.

* is they would in the event '

, d
° P 1**

" Ua dav to n^fV^u^ ,°
f 'j^ P°TC° haS ****? an active par"

i of a plague, where victims dav activities - it siusttha ^ a2 ^ f<Td ^ tic,pa
?

1 in 9Uidin
<!

the Ameri "

3
suffer from acute respiratory £^£ rS^ far and the ,mages they have can planetary exploration pro-

Infections Ya
runn,ns around

-
nc collected, are being closely gram through membership on

oc drill in the event of a bio- drill should not alarm peo-
< logical event. If this were a pie but keep them more at

>: chemical incident drill, peo- ease in the event of a real

o pie presenting to the depart- incident. "This is just a drill,

b*b
COLOR STLDIC
5imply the Finest Hair Co\or on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

Infections.

From experience and wh.it

she feels is a readiness for the

t.isk at hand, Ms Panarella

said she feels the ho

sold

—Matthew Her»h
examined in the pursuit of a series of NASA advisory
precise scientific information committees in the 1990s.

he nature of this very alien including the Solar System
system. Exploration Subcommittee

Dr. Porco is Director of the and the Solar System Road
mi Imaging Central Labo- Map Development Team. She
ry for Operations (CI- served as the chairperson for

would be suitably prepared Exploration of Saturn

to take on an influx in pa- Featured in Institute Talk
tients in the event -.1 n Wide- Planetary ft lentisl ( arofyn CLOPS) at the Space Science a small NASA advisory work-
reaching emergency We ve c porco a ,ea(Jjng (jgure in |ns ,j,ute in Boulder, Colorado, ing group to study and
had drills before, we ve had me stU(jy u \ planetary ring She received her Ph.D. in develop future outer solar sys-
a number of real events be-

sys((,ms rtrKj .,,„„, ( , cxp |
. 1 «JH3 from the California tern mission concepts and she

fore, so there are all sorts of ration of ih< a solai - Institute of Technology in the recently served as the Vice
levels of preparedness thai

tem . will present In Orbit! Division of Geological and Chairperson of the Steering
we test for every y. Cassini Explores the Saturn Planetary Sciences, having Group for the Solar System
This particular drill spans Sysiem on April 11 at 4:30 completed her doctoral disser,- Decadal Survey, sponsored by

Internatloi rs. In ad- p.m. in Wolfensohn Hall on tation on Voyager discoveries the National Academy of Sci-

ences and NASA.
The lecture, which is spon-

sored by the Institute for

Advanced Study's School of

Natural Sciences, is free and
open to the public. For further

information, call (609)
734-8203.
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OWNKI) & OPERATED BY DON & JANICE VASIL AND

THEIR SON, DAN - THE GENERAL MANAGER
ii ou'n lircd of pluying hit and mi with your gull equipment und wi di ghi this lime, drop
byGOLF ETC. Incntednt 621 Route 130 in Hamilton rhey offer the latest high-tech golfequipment
u uilnbli rviihuliirgi 'i for men women undjunioi from clubs and bugs to hoi i balls apparel
ni.

I

que "iii

GOLF1 i<. When ii ITclub rouhnvcnlw ednrenownffordnbli rhey specialize injusl

nboui |or bmnd club nueh n ruylorMudi lulu i Nike. Cleveland, Ashworth and Foot Joj
i h. ii 1,200 square root shop has a itate-oMhe-ai i computet ized fittingcenter with swing analysis.
\vii\ trust anyone else? You <•"•• liavs . trained professional »ii<» <i<>»s n as (heir soli business -

iin \ ii give you Ihc « Iglil in i<»i Uss.

i in editors ol iins 2<iih spiiM^ Business Review and Reference (.mil. surest that you Nit>p in

GOI t ETC. loduy.ot call them al (609)581-9911 Bndfmd"oul %* ii\ the) are the best one-stop golf
simp in iiu .in., i in \ art open 7 days a week: Monday-Frldaj 9am*7pia; Saturday 9am«6pm
.mil Sunduj Nam 5pm.

The Kehal)ilitation Center, Inc.
Roberta Scharff, Physical Therapist

mi REHADII ii tTlON CENTER, located ai 155 Raymond Road in Princeton can assist you in

regaining lost independenci undn ion participation in enjoyed activities rheycreuti an honest and
caring environment where (hi inffand patienl can ivorl together to overcome obstach andai hievi ihi

i "i both i'ii. i. .ii i lion und i" rsonal growth
mi' Ki II Mill ITATION CENTER'S highlj experienced rehabilitat stuff offers a full ran i

Iherapeutii si rviccs for all types of orthopedii neurological and musi uloskelelal disabilities Ii is liki

being amongst friend Ihi luffi itive und courteous und provides quality treutmenl rmined
i"" 1 ml i i iluati ind treat physical disabilities. body dysfunction and pain from injury 01

iport .nil bileuccidenu work-rcluicd injuries 01 i full can also be treated Ifyoum
•

• v< de> uppon they will help you nchievi the full benefit
i he editors ot this ZOOS Spring Business Review ami Reference Guide ask our readcrs...why u<>
elsewhere when mi REHABILITATION CENTER, IN4 husltall? Call (609) 924-3232 and
schedule youi vlsil lodaj

'

QUALITY COLLISION CARE
RAY HATCHER, OWNER

11
)

>' 1 " 1 n collision n paii service gotoQl tLITYCOLI ISION CARE, located al <>o:m
Kr>si.....' Street in Philadelphia, phone (215) 533-7244 [hi specialists eupiibfi ol rep the

naginable! rhesei iperts provide friendly service n written guarantee nndsuperioi workmanship in

Hinielyfash ITteirASEi ertitled tcchnii inns are rn.i-.Mv in their crnfl and the) are able tohandli
"•i" "i cosmetit repaii to nnj vehich whelhei il •• .> umill scratch .-i mojoi structural dui
Ql kLITY COLLISION CARf uses ih< latest - amputt rized frame straightening equipment to pull and
ulign youi vehich i frami pi, t-i«l) into its original eonfiguration I heii metal craftsmen will replw
" ' "'"'"' >»") po .1111,1,11, needed to n&surc vehicle and pa i) rhey u

equipmenl n>unulaclurod parts that an specifically modi foi youi vehich rhi pnini facility I

wmputen ed paint matchmj systems \w youi vehicle n perfect pi

protei livi u molt riins, difTicull pearl llake paint |<

ii.. writers ..i this 2005 si-m.^ ttusuuss Review ami Reference Guide sugaesl thai you call
Ql kLITYCOLI ISION CARI M (215) 533-7244 fot a fnt estimate!

Nonesuch Picture Framing & Fine Art
Jill Nielsen,Owner

Jjoudl) Jispluj
I moments in an aitroclivc.dumb Nonesuch Pklun

Framing & Fine Art, i (plcndid selection of stylish frames constrt
U ""J

•
UKl polished metal along wiih o full suppl) ol archival qualii) mats, glass and supplies Jill

Nielsen oiTcrseompleti .,,„ vl ,„,. u

ndisplnj youi artat Nonesuch Picture Framing « I .... \n Jill

ohomi without an artislicall) arranged collection ofon. wh
desk m table

Ul11 ' I'll .n ••! home i...mm- everythin ild's Rm I

Pjmti ,,„ |ales, lwedlework randmother^s christen
Mak< youi vacutionlasl forcvci with photos and aitsot »ilia displayed neall) insha

fbubj sfirstyeai inamulti openingmal JUspeciali
i and handnuide papers to enhance voui artwork Fromsimp

His elegant Nonesuch Ptetun Framing A Fine Art will provide beautiful framine that will
ni' orporatc \^ all v. mi .

it., authon al ih.s 2005 s,.,,..^ BusfaMss Revien and Reffcrtm Guide angaeal that u.u aeaUe
.....I sas MNoncsuco Pktut Framing A Fhae kit, atam" becasw memories .... m^u ,.i ih.s-
\.s,i uu.n today at 1378 Routt :.k. South ... SlrJUaaa*, rtoaadaj through ir. tiJ > lltaai ttiaa.
Naim.ia> I0an>5pmandev«aiog8b] appoinUBeot lb spesdi to Jul call (609) 252-0020 Come to
Nonerach Pfcturi Framing A Pint Art Moatgonaery'a t>cst kept >ecret!

Rory Kennedy to Speak
At PPAMA Benefit

Planned Parenthood Associ-
ation of the Mercer Area
(PPAMA) is holding their

annual spring benefit lun-

cheon on Monday, May 9, at
the Hyatt Regency in Prince-
ton. Rory Kennedy will be
speaking about "Social
Change through Filmmaking'".

Ticket prices are $75. each.
For additional information, or
to purchase tickets, call (609)
599-4881, ext. 127 or 126.

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, April 6 - Wednesday, April 13

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center, 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC)
at Spruce Circle (SC) off Harrison Street.

Abbreviations: Suzanne Patterson Bldg (SPB), Spruce Circle (SC). Redding

Circle (RC). Borough Hall (BH), Henry F Pannell Learning Center (HPLC),

Princeton University Art Museum (PUAM)

Need Guidance? Information about resources

for the older adult. Call 924-71 08
Wednesday, April 6:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB
10:00 a.m. The Politics of Oil; Boro Hall Lower Level.

10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC
-1 :00 p.m. Great Decisions 2005; SPB.
1 ;30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too, SC.

Thursday, April 7:

9 30 a.m. Yoga; SPB.
10:00 a.m. Shakespeare Off the Page; PCV
10:00 a.m. Composers at Work in Their Later Years; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk in English Too", RC
1:00 p.m. Art; SPB
1 :00 p.m. Science Tuesday on Thursday; SPB
3:00 p.m. Pilates; SPB.

Friday, April 8:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB
9.30 a.m. Free Tax Assistance; SPB.
10:00 a.m. Ancient Art in the Americas & the Old World;

private home.
10:30 a.m. Art; SPB.
10:45 a.m. Pmg-Pong; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Senior Citizen Club meeting; SPB.
Monday, April 11:

9 30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:45 a.m. Ballroom Dancing; SPB
1 1 :00 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.
12:30 p.m. Free Tax Assistance; SC & SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Strength Training; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Caregiver Support Group; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Wonder of Wordplay; SPB.
Tuesday, April 12:

10:00 a.m. The Scarlet Letter & Madam Bovary, SPB.
11:15 a.m. Chair Yoga; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Social Bridge; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Scrabble; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Literature w/George Ingenbrandt; SC.
1:00 p.m. Ulysses II; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Computer Lab; SPB.

Wednesday, April 13:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB
10:00 a.m. The Politics of Oil; Boro Hall Lower Level.

10 30 a.m. Let's Talk, RC.
12:00 p.m. Movie & Lunch Discussion; SPB.
1 00 p.m. Great Decisions 2005; SPB
1:30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC

Distinctive

Drapes,

Shades &
Wallpapers
Verticals • Blinds • Draperies

Pleated Shades • Shutters

Wood Blinds • Wallpaper

Custom Furniture

Valances • Re-upholstery

Bedspreads • Fabrics

Cushions • Tablecloths • Pillows

Decorative Hardware & Finials

Come Visit Our Showroom
Designer Names At Discounts Prices

Free Consultation

Jpjinoow ^ccen/s
DESIGN CENTER

924-0029
45A State Road • Clifftown Center • Princeton

(On Rt. 206 North of Cherry Hill Road)
Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-4 • www.windowaccents.net



SchocdDistrictBudget 9rcat education if you can't

live here?"

Ms. Wilson interjected
that budgetary concerns are
statewide this year, and that

the new legislature is tak-

ing its toll on every school
district.

continued from page 1

taxes in the Borough will

increase 5.29 percent, or
$286 for the average Bor-
ough taxpayer with a home
assessed at $348,989. Town-
ship taxes will increase 4.17
percent, or $248 for a home
assessed at $418,097.

Also on the ballot will

be the $1.9 million second
question, which asks voters

to approve additional fund-

ing for the school, in areas
such as academic interven-

tion and support, at a cost
of $1.4 million; enrichment
programs, at $247,000; and
school security for the mid-
dle school and high school,

at a cost of $180,000.

Voters may approve the
base budget and vote against

the second question, howev-
er Board members advised
against doing so, as they
said that many parts of the

second question are key to

the districts programming,
including the already-estab-

lished pre-school program at

a cost of $215,000, which
would provide programming
for 72 pupils.

"There is not one compo-
nent of the second question
that does not impact stu-

dent life," said Ms. Wilson.
"With a minimal investment
it reaches far into the needs
of the district."

The supplemental budget
also addresses the Title IX

lawsuit filed earlier this year

by parents of female athletes

at the high school. Included

in this budget is $150,000
that would be used to fund

field upgrades at the middle
school and high school,
Including the John Wlther-
spoon softball field.

If the second question is

approved along with the base
budget, the average Borough
resident's taxes will increase
an additional $208, up to
$1.72 per $100 of assessed
valuation of land. Township
taxes will Increase another
$228, up to $1.54.

Residents' Concerns
Ms. Wilson Introduced the

budget to voters, remind-

ing them that the Board has

been working on the budget

since October, and has tried

to balance educational needs

with taxpayer's concerns.

She also told residents that

with new programming for

the community starting up

at John Witherspoon Middle

School's pool at the end of

March, the district should

begin to see Increasing rev-

enues coming into the dis-

trict that will hopefully offset

other costs.

However despite the dis-

trict's thorough explanation

of why taxes will increase

this year, several residents at

the meeting were still upset

by the numbers.

"For the first time my wife

was expressing fear ... that

we wouldn't be able to pay
our tax bill," said Owen
Leach, a Borough resident,

adding that many of his

neighbors shared the same
concerns.

Mark Freda, also a Bor-

ough resident, told the Board

that if the tax rate continues

to increase at the same rate

over the next eight years, it

will be double what it was
in the 2002-2003 school

year.

"You really have to look

at how many people we're

forcing out of this town," he

said. "What benefit is such a

"I do not believe there is

a district in New Jersey ...

that isn't experiencing the
same issues that we are,"

she said.

More information on the

district's 2005-2006 budget,

along with polling locations

for the April 19 elections,

is available in a newsletter

that is being sent to homes
this week, as well as on the

district's Web site.

—Candace Braun

McCarter Live Series

Presents Hamlet"
Daniel Fish, director of

McCarter Theatre's upcoming
performance of Hamlet, and
Michael Cadden, head of

Princeton University's Pro-

gram in Theatre and Dance,
will discuss the challenges of

presenting Shakespeare's
tragedy for a contemporary

audience at Princeton Public

Library on Tuesday, April 19,

at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. Fish will bring Hamlet
to McCarter Theatre from
May 3 through June 19. He
has re-imagined the play in a

way that is edgy, accessible,

and eye-opening to a modern
audience.

Mr. Fish has been
acclaimed for his productions

of Joe Orton's Loot, Shakes-

peare's Twelfth Night, and
Oscar Wilde's The Impor-

tance of Being Earnest, in

regional theaters throughout

the country.

He served as an assistant

and associate director for the

Shakespeare Theatre and an
associate director at the Aho-
mson Theater in Los Angeles.

He is also a lecturer in direct-

ing at the Yale Repertory. A
contributor to the New Jersey

Shakespeare Festival, Mr.

Fish won special praise for

his staging of Richard III.

Messrs. Fish and Cadden
are co-teaching a class on
Hamlet at the University.

Chris Parks, McCarter's edu-

cation director, will moderate

the discussion.

The Hamlet program
closes out the first season of

McCarter Live at the Library.

The series presented pro-

grams on McCarter's produc-

tions of Last of the Boys,

Polk County, and the Martha

Graham Dance Company. A
discussion of the current

McCarter production, The
Bells, was canceled due to

inclement weather.

For more information on
library programs and servic-

es, call (609) 924-9529, or

visit www.princetonlibrary

org.
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Where
families

are included

in care planning
decisions...

Discover

the Acorn (J Ien

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Ml. Lucas Road ..

Princeton. NJ f=fr
08540 ^=

>* For busy consumers who need services they can count on...

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS:
• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

QEER, ROBERT H., CPA Taj olinnog

ft preparation lc* individuals, corporations. ft

fiduciaries Financial statements, auditing,

bookkeeping. & payroll Thompson Cl.

195 Nassau Si Pnnceton

Electrical Contractors:

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925

16 Gordon A\
. la*rencevf 8*0 1 4

1

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING.
INC. i (70 Replacement spe.

• Landscaping Contractors:
JOHN CIFELU Etolncal Contractor BIANCO LANOSCAP1HO RfvUlamg

1

ore, repairs RtwdtnUVconvd be outing landscapes Complete lawn mamtt-
•4131 Insured/bonded 921-3238 nance Gradrg and backhoe servoe Plant-

NASSAU ELECTRIC -uaiution 4 *V ** «•* Store Drweways 921 7S37

92H5220 repairs Resident*! & commercial service JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING
Upgradmg Trouble shooing Outlets Speoafomg « Woe stone ft one* wain &
nstailed Fully routed. Icensed & bonded perm Foundation landscapng

924-8823 Sprnkier systems Fully insured 737-3478

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES -Matpngpeopb v«jhome-

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtors.

•01

• Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE nosd styles

u fence daplay rust oft U S 1. near
799-3434 Brunswick Oct* 532 Mutt*...

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. : '" '"J"

! Prn

• Alarm Systems:
QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS

ce approved burglar. t»e & home
automaton systems "Yourloc ll

professionals* 1509-252-0505

• Floor Ref inishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS. INC.
1-800- 73 1-9663

• Lawn Maintenance:
BUONO LANDSCAPING. Inc.

Complete Itwn •. garden rreinMnBnoi
Brck & btuesione wafts " ;

v

LAWN DOCTOR ol PRINCETON-
PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL
PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-

NANCE U . j ft marten*

CHARLIE WAQNER Lawn A Garden
Sejtvlee) Spru

i pa Mulcting .

Shrub planing & prunm,

,

.-nee 60B-2QB-Q4O3

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPINO CTR. «• 1 jeM
carTpeM^aaers Sbcrjbe* »*icres Farm
Rentals vxoritrf* u

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lecato
,?2 609-586-3262 a„ condiiwnTnrj| CARRIER cteaie

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR 220 Alexander Si Pm
Expert repairs on maior appliances lelngera- _ farttnn r*antar«-

:erj, dishwashers, a» conditioners. • uamen ueniers.

washe wlar service m MA2UR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
Princelon 609-393-3072 265 Baker s Basm Rd Lwrvl

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:
LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL / 1925

Fuel ol. i -ergy

896-0141

Princeton fuel oil co Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. HEMES A SONS, Inc.

Echo mew '..rimers ft snow

Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT -

on. Nobel prize aimers, students & ordnary

Firestrr. rttcr fiOV

LITTLE SZECHUAH RESTAURANT

Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm

uling/

924-1100

throwers 1233 US 206 al 518 924-4177

Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAGIC FINISH AUTO BODY
Pike, Lawrvl ( 10 mm. Irom Pm ) 39358 1

7

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign ft domestic 601 Rte 130,

Robbinsville

587-9150

Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM
924-28801949

» Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE

• Lumber Yards (Sec Bldg. Maris)

Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookstown New E«,,

Cookbtown 609-758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 883 4200

Free shuttle service to Princeton

2871 Rte 1, Lawrenceville

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair.

QUTTERMANI | ANING (re-

609-585-1343 moves debus by hand, then HYDROFLUSHES Hamillon Twp
i Gutter repair/replacement ~ __-_ r.-1-...tjJ^

seamless * run round 92i 2299 • Mason Contractors.

COLEMANS HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, deck materials moldings wndows.
doors.

'

'iowroom 65 Ktockner Ave

,

609-5874020

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCHS ROOFING «i roofcrg ft

gutierwork Builtm Yankee gutters. comce &
slate work 600 394 MS

R.A. McCORMACK CO. S«X* 1970
Al types roolrig Fjiry roued 7374SS3

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improve
menu, Inc. Hoormg & wing speoaWs
snee 1972 MercemHe 609-890-0542

THERIAULT ROOFING Repars. al

types ol new roots, gutteis Slony Brccfc Rd
Hoptwoj s»4tjy26«9

c-

DESANTIS A MAMMANO
• Handymen: toration Brick & ston.

1

1

MR. HANDYMAN I horn, TUCKER ft ROSSI STONE DESION
repairs & services Bonded &" All masonry repairs "Repair before you need
•Satislaclion guaranteed ' 609-799-2346 to replace " Specialiimg m stone veneer

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly & monthly

rales All sizes ol cars New & used cars Free

customer pick-up m Pm area 958 State Rd
(Rl 206), Prn 924-4700

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S GULF Foreign & Domestic

car repairs WV Specialist Towing & emer-

gency road service Open daily NJ in

2 7 1 Nassau St., Princelon 921-9707

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24 hour towing 272 Alexander

Street. Princeton 924-8553

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign 4
domestic ft hghl truck repairs Flalbed towing

NJ Inspection Ctr 691 Rte 130.

Cranbury 39S-771 1 & 443-441

1

Bathrooms:
GROVE PLUMBING ft HEATING

Kitchen & bathroom remodeling 55 1

1

Windsoi 44 B-6083

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUB! Hesur-

lacmg Fiberglas ft Porcelain Done in your

home Insured ' Over 10 years 737-3822

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE full service hall styling

Massage therapy. 4 Hu m-1 ibh

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors specializing in additions,

renovations, remodeling & new horr«

phases of residential ft light commercial

Hon Please call 609-'».

NICK MAURO ft SON, Inc.

New homes, adddions. renovations, cilices

NINI, SEBASTIANO General b.

contractor serving Mercer County for a quar-

ter century Additions, concrete, lilo i

799-1782 (FAX 799-5844)

RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

Custom builder specializing m quality renova-

tions, milrwork & cabinets 609 259-7285

JUUUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovalons. resloi..'

RafarencM

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:
INo Business Firm Pays A Fee

Of Any Kind In order to get on
or stay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plete unpublished Register of Recom-
mended Business People (which can

be checked free ol charge by calling

609-924-0737),

2 In Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureau'* R?g

ister Of Recommended Bus
loesses, each recommended business

firm must resolve to the satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer

complaint of theirs (II any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

3
QNI.Y nn<inr»*« Firms In

Good Utaiidiau °" 'ho Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise In these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau
Recommended business firms the cost

of such advertising).

FOR FHEh. //VHJKM.WIO/V OK
.ANSIS J,AMI-, with jny buslnSi firm

loc .itwl wllhln .'ii mill", ol Princeton, Cftll

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

,oo
Since 1967 , aim
P Box -143. Princeton. N i

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING ft STORAGE
Mayflower agents Family owned & operated

for 22 years u elon 921-3223

BOHREN'S Moving ft Storage. Local &
long distance A full service WORLDWIDE
rek> itiorti o UrtitgdVanl hti Autri rXotni

www bohrensmovmg com

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE Tr» Mov-
ing Eipette i ull service moving, packing &
storage Animm-

. . ,ntwork& pianos

Free price quotes 600487*0800
W. I'

1

ilc .:,:
|

.11... Hi«iiiiuvkii|i -in

• Painting & Oecorating:

BILLCUAORAPAINTINO

lood Frooost In

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. SuvtJI

Princeton community since 1959 Professional

interior (i extonor painting & paperhangmg

vised FrooeM I

IRIE Painting - Dotmond Lollh
Professional interior & exterior painting Owner
operated Free Est . Rels

N.J. PAINTING CO. Intenor/exlerior

Powti w.i Mng rhorouph prtp intflori

l
wrated 9 yrs exp 609 468- 1 777

PETROS PAINTING Co. im. n.Wexlerlor

Power washing 30 yrs exp Freoest "Quality

100% guqranteod * Insured Ok
Opl falarj

TK PAINTING I -i

i"r removal Power washing

rated 609 '

VITO'S PAINTING Speciali/irxj

. 'iiaper removal Power
,;.i Ii.ik, I ii ,. ..-.Iiih.il,

•

• Septic Systems:

BROWN. A.C. Sewer & dram clearing

New septic systems nstaiied Cesspools
cleaned & related ExCAvatmg Trerxftrng

609-324 1300 Lawrencevile 882 7888 & 7990260

STINKY'S Septic Tank Pumping Sep^
- . & cesspools cleaned

pumped & back-flushed Sewer & dram clean-

I. ,, jfldBo ptpt rnApBCtloni 80 4066*22

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE NOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR.

.wronceville 882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Sdmg. roormg
, ramorjaia , 80O4J21-32B8

» Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SNORT Slipcovers, curtams.

u-Jions A home (umahiriga 921-1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN ft TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large iocs & partunglots Multiple home
driveways or over 200 yaid driveways

924 4777. Cel 417-7739

i Stereo & Video Repair
ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB

609^5^8808 Guaranteed work on all makes of VCR i stere-

os. TVs & camcorders Open 6 days al 140

609-883-7555

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PNARMACY lies & rentals ol

. |i my iho imi.ii tupptia ' equip 2btodd

m?i oT609 WW-4228 ''om Princeton HospiUl 160 Witnerspoon.

Pin 921-72B7

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA ft SONS' uslom tile

& rruibie Floors, becksptasnes. counter tqps.

showers & tubs Repairs & regroutmg Fufly

66^203-0363 fsfted References 609-2910233

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

ANTAL BODOQH
'. molding nti

i

I'M.

I

Mil ... Ill lli|l

GROSS, JUUUS N.

ig 4 decorating by
('run i'i. ,<i.,Atier since 19"

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free check & free towrtg

iiB 0301 <

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL Princeton roam.

remove any and all unwanted items from roof

lo cellar Small demolition/same day service

1

• -

; " - "•" ,:;"\"th; ;;:,.;;•;':;.:;,;,;;'::;

MITCHELL'S HAULING ft HOUSE ;, llllchirtg Free eslFully insured
CLEANING l'i . './.

i

609-466-0732 allies, basements, garages, etc Light hauling

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD. Inc.
*•"* "a"«'» ,a ,m

New Construction Consulting SPIannmg
Additions & Renovaiions 609-730-0004 g> Heating Contractors:

1068

O HERN WORKS. INC. I anting

Custom paper hanging I8fl /'.

B.R. PERONI Residential & commercial

B2i i ii.,.

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAH EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY
KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated

smce 1947 Complete travel Arrangements
. et, Princelon 924-2550

• Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Smce 1857

Home building ctr 1580 N Olden Av E wing

Prompt delivery

• CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE

CDs. DVDs. LPs New & used Bought & sold

Rock jazz, classical & more

20 Tulane Street. Princeton

LAWRENCEVILLE FUl I

Ian Ay. Ujwrmi 8884)14

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.

1-80O86H£ATH(43284) &aifCofld,g oquip CARRIER r).

220 Alex* 824 ih/i

Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONE ft SON PAVIHO ft

'" "' ''
"<" LANDSCAP1 CO. ,r ,'i ', .•. .. .,!„

mg Crushed slone Tar & chips Sealcoatmg

Belgian block Pi

STANLEY PAVING ...... 1863 blacktop

rJrrv*A«M&pft1unglo(i FreeeeomAtei Mas
terCerd 4 Visa accepted I

(86-3772 crane available Fully insured FreeccnsuBa-

lions Senior ciWen dacounl 609-687-9140

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
tree planing & ferW«dlcn pruning, spraymg

i'. maintenance Masonry work, stooe

pavers, walls & palios Kubola tractor rental

References .
9244-;;

TIMBERLAND TREE EXPERTS
"i TreeS stump

removal spec lafisis 75 ft bur>ei truck ft

Historical Restorations:

FLESCHS ROOFING
Open 7 days For all roofmg & gutter work Specializing «

nil in r«nkee gutters,

www prex com WeBuyCD»&DVDs4»prex com cornice ft slale work 609-394 2427

• Home Improvement & Repair:

ELLIOT BOLLENTIN

• Pest Control:

cooper pest control ir.Kiu.itr- • Upholsterers:

, owned & operated jp upholstery
... •'<•/. f,,ii, ... li,...i 799 1300 reupnolslery of tvmg room, dmrng ft antique

• Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY Rehab equ-p

1-^.s. surgicals. Kk room supplies

180 Wrtftsrspoon. Pnnceton 921 728^

ions Pickup I (V 908-231-0772

• Plumbing & Heating:

M.J. OROVE PLUMBING ft HEATING
Reprs ft aller.n '. bathroom

• Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH Bui " '.abmetry Book-

°Tl ZOZ^T9
'
OOHnmM

T&2?Lt ,
Bathrooms Custom .rim work

rails ft home offices 609497-3911 , . „ „„„..«..«_.„„
uiiumm n

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION
TWOMEY BUILDERS ft CARPENTRY 4 (»modeimg SKjmg ft roofng 80O4J21-3288 remodeling Uc No 489. No 3274 ft No

°tT* ^llTi^^'^!^ TllCC^TRUCTrOIIKrtchensbelhs. 08442 3 N Mar. Wmdsa 4486083
Q»CX».oe4Wrnenu, smaapos, too *t»OHi

(tecfc*. remodefmg ft custom carpentry 20 yrs LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925

a rat*r*r«- experience Tom Roberts 6O9-324-9102 Repairs, remodelmu ft mstaiiation'. Hoi water
• odicrere.

n-,-1— •
~

heelers N J Uce3S33, 16 Gordon Av.

cox s market • House Cleaning. i,*„..,,iu. 8864)141

Oealrve. cueiom calemg Prrvalc/busmese FUTURE BEST Homo Makntonanco MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumftlng ft

Smal to large events 180 Naneu Street, VW
,

"-ft pent moving Heating, Inc. • • •'•
t

. <
i

'.

Pmceton 924-6269 Ca/pets. floors, windows Insured 8908166 heating serv 24-hr Insured 824 0502

• Insurance: • Printers:
ALLEN ft STULTS CO. Since 1881 LOH PRINTING Un«d (.omrjieie Pnnimg

">'. •'- '• BWWP Servce Cflset ft Color. Typesettmg, BtfXJmg

100 No Man Si. MghtKown 44S01 10 Fail service Rubber stamps Notary service

MacLEAN AQEHCY ReeAAfCh Ptfk, 417 Wal St 924 4664

8834)800

• Waterproofing:

STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO. Free etimaies Affordable

prices Lifetime guarantee "30.000 satisfied

customers ' Cen 2477 BOO r? 3324

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair

E ft E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs

o« cfwmey rrtaAtbon. mspedon ft deanmg
Vtaual and/or camera evaluation Masonry
repays TuBytown, Pa 215-945-2200

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Cn*rrey clearing anoVor certfcafns
Ctwrrey l*>*fs caps, dampers ft rr.aaonry

repay Waterproosng

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. AO types of wmdows smce

1952 Free estimate* 8QB4J82-6709

RJLMcCORMACK CO. StoM
Al styles ft mator brands

Dining Out?

3rd, ftoor. 138 Neeeau St/eef Pm

• Kitchen Remodeling:

u FLEETWOOD KITCHENS ft BATHS
B09-333-1334

lfJ7 c^^rran Avt f^,^ 908-722-0126 Rl 31. Flemmglon

» Oay Care:

PRINCETON HOME DAY CARE
. 4 yrs Muse. French, art ft

ym ttofcnaae2» CPR First *d Cenrted

• Landscape Architects:

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

iif«o landscape architects ft

comraciofs Sievenj Doener njCla

• Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC. Smce
1886 Pump mstailalion ft service Weil dnlmg

908-782-2116 Oownstavs al 1281/2 Nassau St Opp Rre-

609-

... Ambassadors. Nobel prize

winners, students & ordinary

mortals share hearty, mcowale*; pneed
food drr* ft r>gh spmts MorvSat 11

1 am at THE

kj play yard" 921 7414 CASC0529 Lawrencevile 6OB4396-3300 Futfyir

• Railings: Iron Work:
DINOER BROS. IRON WORKS Esiab

1928 intone ft eite'oi ratings tences ft

gates, wmdow guards. sp<rai stans Repars

Putty insured Free estimates 609-396-1554

stone Library. Pwceean

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT.
8*08 Old Tremon Re ->jr ot

9tnm***(t**»A ^ bbIc t bm
njtaoni mnaei



BOOKS

<r Princeton Native Writes

* On Relative's MentaJ Illness

Long-time poet, Penelope

1950s neurosurgeon, James local author has been widely Also an accomplished mus
Warts, describing the harsh published in a broad range of cian and lyricist, he receive

procedure that used to be per- literary journals and antholo- an award in 2003 for his lyi

formed on those deemed men- gies. To her credit, the author ics for the opera. Vera of La

tally "II has four chapbooks and two Vegas.

The author has never met previous full-length books of

her troubled distant relative poetry, as well as her 1980s

whom she writes about. How- novel, A Little Ignorance.

ever, she knew Jeans guard-

s' Princeton to read from her lat-

o est book, The Pest Maiden: AHi

5 Story of Lobotomy. The
: author will read and sign cop-

^ ies of her book at Chestnut

- Tree Books in the Princeton

o Shopping Center, 301 North

Eu Harrison Street, on Saturday,

sf April 9. at 4 p.m.

The book, which was pub-

lished In December 2004, by

Turning Point Press, is a

drama of non-fiction prose,

crafted of evocative poems,

building inexorably to a tragic

conclusion.

For years, Ms. Schott had

felt compelled by "the green

box" tucked away in her

Rocky Hill attic. A relative'^

gift, the box was filled with

fetters, diary notes, KtentJAl

communications, and adver-

II.' mi. Mi. concerning her dis-

l.llll < OUMII, Jc.lll llcllM'l I 111'.

unfortunate girl became inexo-

rably incapacitated by mental

Illness. Eventually her family

agreed to a lobotomy, how

ever Jean was not consulted.

Shortly aftel thfl surgery w.is

performed in 1954, thorazine

<>.i. |i.itented to be used as an

antl psychotic remedy, and Is

known widely to treat the

lymptonu for which Jean was
loliotouii/ed.

Inside Ms. Schott 's book,

actual quotes from materials

of the young patient's lil«-

appear in italics, lending

themselves to poetry. In Terri-

Me ' in- • from the Present,

Ms. Schott utilizes stark words

fi' >ii) .i published papei by

ian, the flamboyant Aunt Vio-

la. Ms. Schott was told that

Jean had been a professional

dancer before being felled by

mental illness. Quotes from

Jeans letters and journal

show her to have been excep-

tionally bright. Flashes of

humor and charm delight,

even as they exacerbate her

tragedy. Through her

research, the author learned

that there was no improve-

ment post-lobotomy, and Jean

never left the hospital

post-surgery.

The "Great Ideas" lecture

series events are held in Bal-

lantine Library at the Mont-

gomery Center for the Arts.

There is no charge for the lec-

tures, but a $5 donation is
Pulitzer Prize Winner

To Speak in Montgomery suggested. The last speaker in

On Wednesday, April 13, at the series will be author Lau-

7:30 p.m., the Montgomery ren Davis on May 4, at 7:30

Center for the Arts will wel- p.m.

come poet and Pulitzer Prize The Center is located on
winner Paul Muldoon as the Montgomery Road, just north

next lecturer in the "Great of the intersection of Routes

Ideas" lecture series. 206 and 518. For more infor-

Described by The Times Lit- mation, call (609) 921-3272,

erary Supplement as "the or visit www.montgomery
most significant English- centerforthearts.com.

language poet bom since the

second World War," Mr. Mul-

doon was born in Northern University to Host
Jean Heuser is only one of Ireland and educated at the »»/\__ n . D«:„™*,*„"

some 50.000 victims of lobot- Queens University of Belfast. ™* Uay at Princeton

omies. For decades, this pro- He worked for 13 years in
Named after legendary busi-

Belfast as a radio and televi- nessman and Princeton Uni-cedure was scientifically

endorsed, inflicted upon the

schizophrenic, the clinically

depressed, postpartum
depressed, rebellious, overtly

sexual, and others with no

true signs of mental illness.

Ms. Schoit's poetic monument
to Jean's life and vibrant

humanity serves as a memo-
rial to others who suffered

under similar circumstances,

of the group's readings in and
around the Princeton commu-
nity. In the West, Ms. Schott

participates actively in two

writing groups, The Pearls,

BRIAN
GREENE
Columbia University

Author oi The Elegant Universe

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 6, 2.005
8 P.M.
McCOSl 1 50

a .

sion producer for the British versity graduate Malcolm

Broadcasting Corporation. Forbes by a stockbroker father

Since 1987 he has lived in the who thought the name might

United States, where he is inspire his new son to success,

now the Howard G. B. Clark Gre9 Forbes Siegman always

'21 Professor in the Humani- assured his dad that one day'

ties at Princeton University. he would fo|l°w In those foot-

Between 1999 and 2004, * te P s and make u to

he was Professor of Poetry at
Pr'nceton.

the University of Oxford. Thirty-two years later, that

Some of his collections of
'

one oV has fina,|y come.

poetry include New Weather On April 7, some fifteen

A member of the local poet (1973), Meeting The British years after being rejected by

group. Cool Women, Ms. (1987), Hay (1998), and Moy every college he wanted to

Schott regularly returns from Sand and Gravel (2002), for attend, the former restaurant

her home in Oregon for most which he won the 2003 doorman and substitute

Pulitzer Prize. teacher will make his long-

A Fellow of the Royal Soci- anticipated, first ever visit to

ety of Literature and the an N League campus when

American Academy of Arts hc sharcs his story at a special

, and Sciences, Mr. Muldoon event at Princeton University.

and ihe Portlandia Collabora- was given an American Acad- The event, which will be held

live emy of Arts and Letters award in Frist 3u2 at 4:3 p.m., is

The author recently In literature in 1996. Other being co-sponsored by nine

returned from a Six-week Writ* awards have included the c,ubs and organizations on

er's retreat in Taos. New Mex- 1994 T. S. Eliot Prize, and campus,

ico. Over many decades, this the 2004 Shakespeare Prize. Mr. Siegman's story is also

the subject of a new book by
Jillip Naysinthe Paxson, The
First Thirty. The book chroni-

cles the first thirty years of his

life and the first thirty lessons

learned along the way; lessons

about issues like work ethic,

leadership, teamwork, diversi-

ty, adversity, and service.

After the event, aptly

named, "One Day at Prince-

ton," Mr. Siegman will take

part in a book signing and
reception. Event organizers

have also acquired copies of

the book to donate to a local

high school where Princeton

undergrads mentor students

on a regular basis.

During the trip to Princeton.

Mr. Siegman. who is a recipi-

ent of the Jefferson Award for

Public Service, will speak
about service to local high

school students at Stuart

Country Day School of the

Sacred Heart, as well as at a
special event at The Jewish
Center.

The Jewish Center, located

at 435 Nassau Street, has also

prc-ordered copies of The
First Thirty for all of the

attendees at their event, to

take place on April 8, at 6:30
p.m.

For more information, visit

http:/Avww.gregforbes.com.

J&A ^V^M,:^ ^^^ VoV^Wnv,
.

E
FABRIC
OF THE

COSMOS

I his lecture is

also sponsored by
the Department
of Physics and

the Department
pi Astrophysics!

Sciences .«s partof
the a.005 I instein

Annus Mirabilis

Centennial World
YearofPhysics

Celebration

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street
Princeton. New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

2004-05 PRINCFTON UNIVFRSITY PURUC LECTURES SERIES

N.C. JEFFERSON
Plumbing & Heating

• Commercial
• Residential
• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624
State License Number 7084

A STORY OF LOBOTOMY: Princeton native Pene-
lope Scambly Schott will read from and sign cop*
ies of her new book, "The Pest Maiden," on Satur-
day, April 9. Pictured is the author's distant
cousin, Jean Heuser, who is highlighted through-
out the book as the victim of a lobotomy, surgery
that used to be performed on the mentally ill.

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 **- www.felcone.com

Einstein's Miraculous Year 1905-2005

AUTHOR EVENT
Thurs. April 7,7:00 pm

Alice Calaprice, New Quotable

Einstein, and The

Einstein Almanac
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

n. Einstein

Almanac

U Store
921-8500 • www.pustore.com

Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets^___ • •

863 Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance) *J
921-1834 ^g

Readings over Coffee
Princeton Public Library

Paul Robeson
Revisits Princeton: 2005

Join Cecelia B. Hodges in an imaginary journey
through Princeton by Paul Robeson in his 1 07

th

year with readings from new prose and poetry,

including visual readings.

Wednesday, April 13, 10:30 a.m.

Reader: Cecelia B. Hodges
Princeton Public Library 924-9529

65 Witherspoon St.

www.princetonlibrarv.org

Presented through the generosity of the

Friends of the Princeton Public Librar>

H



COOL WOMEN RETURN: Princeton's Cool Women,
a group of local poets who publish and read their
poetry all over New Jersey, will return to the
Princeton Public Library on Sunday, April 10. Pic-
tured are the group's members (not in order):
Eloise Bruce, Carolyn Foote Edelmann, Lois Marie
Harrod, Betty Bonham Lies, Joyce Greenberg
Lott, Judy Rowe Michaels, and Penelope Scambly
Schott.

In Time Travel in Einstein's

Universe, Mr. Gott builds on
the theories of Einstein,
Stephen Hawking, and Kip

Thome. He explains tint travel

to the future is not onlv |r>ssi

ble but has already happened
and contemplates ivhethei
travel to the past is possible.

He also lays out Einstein s the

ory of relativity In clear,

straightforward language for

the non-scientist

Mr. Gott will take audience
questions after the reading
I oples of the book will be

i ble for purchase and
signing.

His appearance is part of

Think Einstein, a townwide
series of events to mark the

centennial of Einstein's Mirai le

of 1905, when he pub-
lished five of his major papers,
including the beginnings of Ins

theory of relativity.

For more information on
librarv programs and services

call (609) 924-9529. or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.

Author to Discuss

Women in Flight

Princeton Library Hosts At tne l'^rary< all seven The Mount Holyoke cini> <>i

ur> i Hi •• n women will contribute poetry Princeton will host an BUthoi
tool Women Poets to the reading, which is part of talk by Martha Ackmann at
The Cool Women poets the Carolyn Llewellyn Champ- the Princeton Public Library

return to Princeton Public |jn Writers Talking Series. The on Thursday, April 7, at 4:30
Library on Sunday, April 10, series continues on April 20 P-m. Ms. Ackmann is the
at 3 p.m.. to present a pro- with a reading by Matthew author of The Mercury 13:
gram titled "Cool Women Stevenson. The True Storv of Thirteen
Spring Forward," in the For more information on Women and the Dream of
library s Community Room. library programs and services, sPace Fli9»t

The local poetry troupe will call (609) 924-9529, or visit Ms. Ackmann is a former
read from their latest volume, www.princetonlibrary.org. journalist and radio broad-
Coo/ Women Poems, Volume caster who now teaches wom-
///, before taking audience *.*„ *nA A^Ju^.! ens studies at Mount Holyoke
questions. Copies of the book Aut

J
or and Astrophysicist Co„ege jn Massachusetts." Her

will be available for purchase To Speak OH Time Travel book tells the story of a group
and signing. As part of the town-wide eel- of female pilots who were
The Cool Women is a group ebration of Albert Einstein, secretly tested for space Him In

of seven Princeton-area poets: Princeton Public Library will in the early 1960s, passed all

host scientist J. Richard Gott the tests (often with scores

in a discussion of his book, exceeding those of the males),

Time Travel in Einstein's Uni- only to be dismissed by NASA
verse, on Monday, April 1 1, at and Capitol Hill.

Eloise Bruce, Carolyn Foote
Edelmann, Lois Marie Harrod,
Betty Bonham Lies, Joyce
Greenberg Lott, Judy Rowe
Michaels, and Penelope Scam-
bly Schott. Ms. Edelman and
Ms. Lios founded the group
more than seven years ago. It

drew its name from a section

titled "Hot Poems for Cool
Women" in the group's first

volume of poetry.

All group members have
been published extensively in

local and national literary

magazines. Ms. Bruce teaches
in the New Jersey artists-in-

education program. Ms. Edel-

mann writes for U. S. 1 News-
paper and is the author of

Between the Dark and the
Daylight. Ms. Harrod has writ-

ten six books. Ms. Lies teaches

for the New Jersey Arts Coun-
cil and is the author of Earth 's

Daughters: Stories of Women
in Classical Mythology.

Ms. Lott's most recent book
is A Teacher's Stories, Reflec-

tions on High School Writ-

ers. Ms. Michaels is the author

of Risking Intensity. Ms.
Schott wrote, Penelope, the

Story of the Half-Scalped
Women.
The group gives about a

dozen readings each year
throughout the region. All of

its books are published
through the group's own
imprint. The Cool Women
Press.

7:30 p.m.

i

The book has been a best-

seller and was named one of

the top 50 books of thi

by BookMarks magazine. It

has also been optioned for a

made-for-TV-movie

.

Ms. Ackmann has appeared
on the Today show, CNN,
NPR, BBC, The Vo.«

America, and many other
media outlets.

Her talk and book signing

will take place in the library's

community meeting room,
where copies of the book will

be available for $11. Two
hours of free parking are

available in the Spring Street

garage.

J. Richard Gott III

A professor of astrophysical

sciences at Princeton Universi-

ty, Mr. Gott is a leader in the

field of time travel. For 14

years, he served as the chair-

man of the judges of the

National Westinghouse and
Intel Science Talent Search. A
recipient of the President's

Award for Distinguished

Teaching, he has written on
time travel and other topics for

Time, Scientific American,
New Scientist, and American

Scientist.

University to Host

Author Reading
Gabe Hudson, a novelist

and faculty member of the

Creative Writing Program at

Princeton University, will be
reading some of his work on
Wednesday, April 13, at 4:30
p.m.

The reading will take pl.t< <•

in the James Stewart Th
185 Nassau Street. The event,

which is free and open to the

public, is part of the AIiIum

Ward Clark 21 Reading
Series

PRECISION
CUTTING
by our new york

trained staff

ED ANGLE
rsjsssap Street • Free Parking__-r_

PrincetonUniversity

The Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs and
The Office of Community and State Affairs present

m
i

The Unhealthy

State of Health

Insurance

\ for Children
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THE SYMPOSIUM ON
NEW JERSEY ISSUES

Friday, April 15, 2005 • 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Dodds Auditorium, Robertson Hall,

Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs

Registration required See http://web princeton.edu/sites/pucsa/puc
i
index.html, or

e-mail hthigpen@pnnceton edu. This event is free and open to the public

MICHAEL S.
DAVID T. MCLAUGHLIN DISTINGUISHES WVERSITY PROFESSOR,

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

NIGA

NAL IDENTITY,

JEUR0ETHICS,
AND THE

THURSDAY
APRIL 14, 2005
8 PM
McCOSHJO

;ems to call the shots? Just as mysteriously,

whol is the cellular mechanism that unleashes the Iriggers of gene expression? In short,

how come we feel personal identity and opparent agency, even though our brains, like our

genes, are running automatically? Should any of these realities change our moral sense

and our desire for responsible action? Modern brain science offers clues to these enduring

questions and suggests our brains ore powerful adaptive systems that, working in a social

volues we hold important.

LOUIS CLARKVANUXEM LECTURE



"SPRING": This poetry-inspired seasonal painting

by Princeton resident Charles McVicker is part of

a show at the New Jersey State Museum that

fuses poetry and painting. This particular piece
was based on a poem McVicker penned himself,

but many of the artists involved in the show used
the works of other published poets as their

inspiration.

Painting and Poetry Fused

Together in Trenton Show
The Princeton Artists Alli-

ance (PAA). founded in 1989.

is a group of central New Jer-

sey artists who exhibit fre-

quently together, as well as on
their own. Their newest col-

laborative effort is the exhibi-

tion, "Vision and Voice:

Princeton Artists Alliance in

Dialogue with Contemporary
New Jersey Poetry" at the

New Jersey Slate Museum in

Trenton.

Members of the PAA
selected works by well-known

and emerging poets from
around the state and created

visual images using the poems
as inspiration or reference.

The exhibition includes over

forty works by 20 members.
Paintings, ceramics, drawings,

prints, constructions, books,

sculpture, video, and photo-

graphic installations of

thought-provoking words and
images are all part of Vision

and Voice.

Exhibition Curator Margaret

O'Reilly said that the poets

and artists involved in the

show "open windows onto the

world."

They explore their time,

reflect on the past, and imag-

ine the future in words and
images.''

For each artist, the process

of selecting the poem and

developing the work differed.

In some cases, the artists and

poets cultivated a true part-

,- w.-:^

y

"ANTIQUE WEDDING CLOTH": Indonesian textiles from the collection of
Isabella de la Houssaye are on display through May 1 in the Hutchins
Rotunda of the Gruss Center of Visual Arts at the Lawrenceville School on
Route 206 in Lawrenceville. Gallery hours are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.; and Wednesday and
Saturday, 9 a.m. to noon. For more information, call (609) 620-6030.

nership by developing the

works in close collaboration.

"My choice of poet was
directly influenced by a manu-
script of Lois (Marie) Harrod's

poems (and] as I read them I

was convinced I had 'found'

my poet," said artist Ruane
Miller of the process.

In two instances, the artist is

also the poet. This is the case

in works by Charles McVicker

and Barbara Osterman. as

both have chosen to illustrate

their own poems. Anita

Benarde s prints are based on

poems by her grandson. Zach

Lichtstrahl. while Jim Haba's

poem "Of Outside and Inside-

inspired Margaret Kennard
Johnson's paper sculptures,

which then inspired a new
poem by Johnson's daughter

Aline. Two artists have
selected the same work. C.K.

Williams' poem Storm was
chosen by Nancy Lee Kern

who has created bold, gestural

paintings to depict particular

ideas from the work, while

Clem Fiori has interpreted the

poem through an installation

using digitally manipulated

photographs.

The other artists in the exhi-

bition are Joanne Augustine,

Hetty Baiz, Carol Hanson,
Shellie Jacobson, Margaret

Kennard Johnson, Nancy Lee

Kern, Marsha Levin-Rojer,

Lore Lindenfeld, Pat Martin,

Lucy Graves McVicker, Harry

I. Naar, Tina Salvesen, Made-

line Shellaby, Marie Sturken

and Barbara Gould Watts. In

addition to the poets already

mentioned, works by the fol-

lowing are also included:

Renee Ashley, Carolyn Foote

Edelmann, Betty Lies, Joyce

Greenberg Lott, Pablo Medina,

Paul Muldoon, Alicia Ostriker,

Narubi Selah, Robbie Clipper

Sethi, Gerald Stern and
Rosetta Treece.

"Vision and Voice" will be

on display through May 13.

The galleries at 225 West
State Street are open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., and Saturday, 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. Admission is free.

Metered parking is available

on West State Street and on
weekends, free parking is

available in employee parking

lots adjacent to and behind the

Museum. For more informa-

tion, directions, and parking

details, call (609) 292-6464
or visit http://www.newjersey

statemuseum.org.

4101 Princeton Pike

Princeton. New Jersey 08540

609-924-2+49
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Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
ch Park* 417 Wall St

Princeton. NJ 08540
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Hopewell

FrameShop
Framing^Gallery
\bb) i i ra

24 w. Broad Si Hopewell

NJQI
lues I n in 5; Sal

retime custom framing

SPRING SAMPLER
Susan Freeman's

Household Goddesses,

Dra wings, Etchings,

Papercuts,

and Wall Sculptures

r\pril6~ Ma\ 28

Opening
Saturday. April 9, 6-Spm

T

1

Spring 2005

Town Topics*

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

GUIDE
SPECIAL PULL-OUT

SUPPLEMENT

April 13
and

April SO
Don 7 miss

this opportunity

to target the

Princeton market!

TO ADVERTISE
Call Robin Broomer
or Reilly LaMarche

609.924.2200
or HMl rob* 6rocwwf#lr—jpci.com

Town Topics'

Home Decor with

Custom Framing
ruin /cm & VWouu/iu,

OiktvTi, fiu( Fninu Mamgntitt, & Wot WhuIsui

Pictures Establish the Character of a Room
Pictures provide focal points

in each room, and add character

and style to a home. Hanging
pictures, .irl or photographic

memorabilia, on the walls of a

home is one of the most stimu-

lating ways of making decora-

lion personal and meaningful.

Images have many purposes,

they can delight and comfort,

bring back memories of special

trips, glorify ancestry, point out

a moral, tell a story, stimulate

an appetite for food, or hold up

an approving mirror to the

existing stale ol things.

The poiential of pictures in

an interior through the use of

color, lexlure and form in a

room, creating a variety of

moods, grouping pictures

together for an effect, finding

images lo match an interio

to create a mood and to influ-

ence what goes on around

them.

Pictures can influence what

goes on around them through

subject matter, color or form,

and though these concepts are

difficult lo quantify, and there-

fore tend to be discounted, their

influence is instantly recogniz-

able in certain houses where
pictures seem to be especially

at home. Pictures make their

contribution to rooms, and

rooms can add to the special

quality of pictures in return.

Frames play an important

role in the way pictures are pre-

sented and the impact they

make. Like everything else that

we have around us, iIkv are a

way of making a statement.

Framing a picture well is

largely a matter of context:

judging the mood of a room
and the picture correctly, and

trying lo make sure thai they

can live together. It is impor-

tant, of course, id retain a sense

of appropriateness in relation to

the work ol an inside the frame,

.is well .is to the mood of the

room. A frame is a visual

device, it can reassert what the

picture is saying.

Stop by at one ol our two

locations; Montgomery Center

just a half-mile north of the

Princeton Airport on Rl. 206
(609-683-7778). or in South-

field Commons located in West
Windsor (609-799-5522) to

experience custom framing at

its best! We have the widest

selection of custom framing

materials and provide profes-

sional design consultation.

Also, visit us at our new web-
site at www.fastlrame-

montresor.com and revisit peri-

odically as we continue to

enhance it,

f3ra€yCPAJLffjr* Design & Craftsmanship,

a Your Total Satisfaction Guaranteed

DESIGN
SEMINAR

Miele, in cooperation

•with Spyglass Design,

cordially invites you to

attend our next Design Seminar:

"Lighting and Your Kitchen Remodel.

"

Saturday, April 1
6*1

10;00am- 12:00noon

Miele Design Center

9 Independence Way
Princeton, NJ 08540

Space is limited.

Please RSVP to 800-843-723 1 , ext. 1 1 95

by April 13th.

Next Design Seminar: May 21°

Arlington Capital and Pmneo Construction -

present "Innovative and Creative Ways to

Plan^ Finance and Build Your New Kttche-

RSVP by May 18V

Log onto miele.com for g complete

listing ol events and times.

,



"HOUSEHOLD GODDESS WITH REMOVABLE
HAIR": The work of Cranbury Township artist

Susan Freeman will be on display beginning this

evening in "Spring Sampler: Susan Freeman's
Household Goddesses, Drawings, Etchings, Paper-

cuts, and Wall Sculptures" at the Hopewell Frame
Shop and Gallery at 24 West Broad Street in

Hopewell. There will be an opening reception

April 9 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the gallery. Gallery

hours are Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5

p.m., and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The show will

run through May 28.

m
Daniel Downs
Owner

pelican \fwini£uxe <Sa^
e

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books

Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

DEPOTS
HAIR DESIGN

Your
Full Service

Salon

133 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600

(609) 924-1 200

Gimmick n. a trick or device miauled

to attract attention', synonym — come-vu

How's this for a gimmick!

FREE ART!
That '

S right! Free art! What 's the catch ?

Any unframedprint (excluding new Govin-

der work) valued at $125.00 or less is free

ifyou have it framed at the same time you

choose it. Simple! What if it is more than

the $125.00 value' Then the print is 60%

off with a complete frame job. Not a bad

gimmick is it?

So come on into...

bnesucli
Picture Framing & Fine Art

Montgomery's best kept secret!

1378 Route 206 South

Four-Artist Hopewell Show

Eyes 'The Look of Things'

A new exhibit at the Rail-

road Station Gallery in

Hopewell will offer a range of

perspectives as four area art-

ists offer a sample of their

works ranging from photogra-

phy to paintings.

"The Look of Things: Four

Artists" will start with a

reception April 8 from 6 to 8
p.m. at the gallery — once the

Hopewell Train Station. The
show will feature the works of

photographer E.J. Greenblat,

painter Daphne Hawkes.
mixed media artist Peter Klo-

man, and photographer Mar-

tha Vaughn.

Greenblat. B member of the

cooperative photographer gal-

lery. Gallery 14, has exhibited

his work at the Montgomery
Center for the Arts, the

Ellarslie Museum, and the

Johnson & Johnson Gallery. A
freelance photojournalism

Greenblat's photographs also

appear regularly in Town Top-

ics. Currently, the photogra-

pher is working on a docu-

mentation of the Princeton

Fire Department.

Hawkes' landscapes, por-

traits, and abstractions, ren-

dered in acrylic on canvas and

paper, have been represented

in the Ellarslie Open XX, a

juried show of regional artists;

the Annual Juried Show of the

Southern Vermont Arts Cen-

ter; and in North Carolina and

California.

Kloman depicts scenes from

New York to Maine in his por-

tion of the show. Using

"found" imagery and photog-

raphy, his work combines

painting, printmaking. and

collage. His exhibitions

include the Virginia Print

Exchange, the University of

Virginia; Christie's Summer
Exhibitions; and Potomac
School Alumni Exhibition.

"BERMUDA REFLECTIONS": Martha Vaughn's photography is printed on
watercolor paper, giving it a look that falls somewhere between painting

and photography. Her work will be featured alongside works by E.J. Green-

blat, Peter Kloman, and Daphne Hawkes this weekend only in "The Look of

Things: Four Artists" at the Hopewell Station Gallery in Hopewell.

Finally. Martha Vaughn.

whose work is shown above,

prints her photography on

watercolor paper, giving it a

look thai falls somewhere

between painting and photog-

raphy. Her work can be found

in the collections of the

Princeton University Art Muse-

um; the New Jersey State

Museum; Bristol-Myers

Squibb; the Bermuda Govern-

Mi, 'Hi; the Lawreni eville

School; and various corporate

and private collections In Bet

inudaand the U.S.

In addition to Friday's open

ing reception, the show will be

available for viewing on Satur-

April 9 and Sunday. April

10 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Railroad Station Gallery is

located off Greenwood Ave-

nue, one block north of Broad

Street in Hopewell.

%*&

(Across the Nghwoy from Montgomery Center) _^
609-252-0020Plenty of FREE Parking

THE
GILDED
LION
30 Years

Huyitif> &. Silting

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 thamlHTN street

priiiieloii. n j 08542

(609» 924-6350

THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM
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PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY
ARTMUSEUM

Events
Gallery Talk

"For Presentation and Display: Some Art of the'8os"

Johanna Burton, Ph.D. candidate.

Department of Art and Archaeology

April 8, 12:30 p.m., and April 10, 3:00 p.m.

Children's Talk
"A Chinese Family Shrine"

Nancy Greenspan, museum docent

April 9, 11:00 a.m.

Symposium
"Working Through the '80s"

Panelists include artists Dara Birnbaum, James

Casebere, Sarah Charlesworth, Allan McCollum.

and Helene Winer, and Hal Foster. Townsend

Martin, Class of 1917, Professor of Art and

Archaeology, Princeton University. Moderated by

Johanna Burton, guest curator and Ph.D. candidate

in the Department of Art and Archaeology

McCormick 101, reception to follow in the museum
April 14. 4:30 p.m.

'timmons, American, born I'M**

•aigo). 1992

i. Uuiveruty

Art MuKum. museum purchase.

221)

Brace M White)

MUSEUM HOURS AND
INFORMATION

Tuesday thro utfi Saturday:

10:00 a.m.-s:oo p.m.

Sunday:

1:00-5:00 p.m.

General Information:

(609) 258-3788

Admission Is free

www.princetonartmuseom.org

All events arc held In the museum unless

noted, and are open to the public without

Charge. Educational programs are sup-

ported by the Friends of the Princeton

University Art Muif



"SUMMER REMEMBERED": This Joanne Augustine watercolor will be
shown beginning this Sunday as part of the Annual Spring Exhibition at the
Coryell Gallery in Lambertville. The show will also feature works by a group
of artists who participated in the eight-day 2004 Delaware River Sojourn.

Lambertville Art Gallery

Springs a Seasonal Show
A new show featuring the

watercolors of Princeton artist

Joanne Augustine will open

this week, just in time for

arrival of spring.

The Annual Spring Exhibi-

tion at the Coryell Gallery at 8

Coryell Street in Lambertville

open this Sunday. April 10.

and. in addition to Augustine's

work, will introduce works of

a group of artists who partici-

pated in the Delaware River

Sojourn this past summer.

Augustine, who paints

scenes of flowers as well as

weeds "in all stages of their

lives," visits gardens "where

there is still unspoiled beauty"

to get her inspiration.

She has exhibited and won
major awards in several juried

exhibitions throughout the

east coast including: the

Woodmere Art Museum in

Philadelphia; the National Arts

Club in New York City; the

Adirondack National Exhibi-

tion in Old Force, NY; and the

Phillips Mill Annual Exhibi-

tions in New Hope. Pa.

Augustine is also a member
of the Princeton Artists Alli-

ance, and the New Jersey and
Garden State watercolor soci-

eties. She has also taught at

the Princeton Art Association
j

and the Princeton Adult;

School.

I £ 14 & ># ft »J •
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ACTION PAINTINGS: Princeton resident and lawyer Rhinold Ponder is cur-
rently showing his works that depict "action" paintings of athletes, musi-
cians, and dancers, including this acrylic-on-canvas of Serena Williams.
The show, "Strokes of Brilliance," will show through mid-April at Momen-
tum Fitness, located at 377 Wall Street off Route 206 in Montgomery Town-
ship. For more information, write the artist at rlponder@aol.com or call

Momentum at (609) 430-1050.

The other artists who took

part in the eight-day Delaware

River Sojourn and are fea-

tured in the spring exhibition

include: Donna Needs; Jill

Peckalun; Tom Conrad; BJ

Ryan; Bernard McManus;
Steffi Domike; and Ann
Rosenthal. A portion of the

proceeds for the show will go

to benefit the 2005 River

Sojourn project.

There will be an opening

reception at the gallery on

April 10 from 3 to 6 p.m. The

exhibit will run through May
29. Gallery hours are Wednes-

day through Sunday, noon to

5 p.m. For more information,

call (609) 397-0804.

TOMCAT OONE TOMCATTIN'T
Show him he's not the only Siamese

m the sandbox - adopt a new little

)u«ball through the TOWN TOPICS

classifieds

%p6irtson s

^Homemade ChocoCates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Rt 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1124

Beauty Dreams
uropean Day Spa

VOTED
THE BEST FOR

Hair • Nails

Waxing • Skin Care
Massage

Body Treatments
Acupuncture for Wellness

609-924.4910
B12 Rt. 2QB Princeton

Call us to do a spruce-up

paint job of winter damaged
areas or the whole house.

We clean out gutters, do repairs, powerwash to remove mildew.

putty the windows, deck reflnishing. caulk the cracks,

tor longer-lasting protection and beauty for your home!

"Professional Painting Pays! ..in many ways"

a princeton business for over 40 years | a
09

Call 609-924-1474 =«?

JULIUS H. GROSS

The

PILLOW LADY
Jane Howe

• Curtains

• Roman Shades of All Kinds
• Duvets, Dust Ruffles

609-275-8460

MO R VJE N

Wednesday
Tour & Tea
Tours at 12:15 pm and 1:15 pm
Advance reservations i

Call . 4-8144x106 by noon F:

[lowing Wednesday Tour&Tea

$12.50 pa person

iops welcome

Free on-site parking

Fori

SS Skxkto* Slr*H FTmcctoa, KJ 08540
* irfo raft wM.Boma.org or cal 609 924 8144



"WALKING JOHN HANCOCK": This Laurie Sim-

mons chromogenic development print is part of a

new exhibit at the Princeton University Art

Museum that recalls the artistic styles and
expressions of the 1980s. "Some Art of the 80s"

represents the work of about 20 artists and will

be on display through June 12. The museum is

open free of charge Tuesday through Saturday, 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. There will

be a gallery talk on the exhibit April 8 at 12:30

p.m. and April 10 at 3 p.m. For more information,

visit http://www.princetonartmuseum.org, or call

(609) 258-3788.

MCCC Art Professor Slated

To Discuss Art Thursday

Mel Leipzig, artist and pro-

fessor of art and art history at

Mercer County Community
College, will present .1 lecture

and slide presentation on
"Dutch Art from the 17th to

the 20th Century," including

Rembrandt. Vermeer, Frans

Hals, VanGogh. and Mondri-

an.

Part of the college's "Disim

guished Lecture Series.'' the

talk takes place Thursd.iv.

April 7 , from noon to 1:15

p.m. at the college's Commu
nications Building, Room 110
on the West Windsor Campus
at 1200 Old Trenton Road
For those who live or work in

downtown Trenton the t.ilk

will be teleconferenced to the

college s James Kemev t ani-

pus, North Broad and Acad-

emy Streets, Room 319. The

lecture is free and open to the

public.

A Trenton resident, Profes-

sor Leipzig was the recipient

of a grant from the National

Endowment for the Arts His

works are part of the perma-

nent collections of the White

House, the Whitney Museum
in New York City, the Coo|>er-

Hewitt Museum, the New Jer-

sey State Museum, and The
Gallery at Mercer. His work is

often on display at the Gallery

Henoch in New York City.

Among the many awards

bestowed on Professor Leipzig

was a Fulbright Grant to Paris,

three grants from the New
Jersey Council on the Arts,

and a Certificate of Commen-
dation from former Governor

Byrne for contributions to the

CLASSIC HAIR

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

of)
Princeton
Montessori

School
Infant through Eighth Grade

Take Our Virtual Tour

princetonmontessori.org

Weekly Admissions 7<

Thursdays at ') am

niciv#Hsvi> . 609-924-4594, mi !*•>

487 Cherry Valley Road. Princeton

Princeton Institute for International and Regional Studies
Cosponsored by the Council of the Humanities, the University Center for Human Values,

and the James Madison Program in American Ideals and Institutions

presents:

60 Years Later:

Critical Books of the 20th Century, Part 3

Karl Popper's The Open Society and Its Enemies

Speakers:

William Scheuerman, University of Minnesota

George Kateb, Princeton University

Jan-Werner Muller. Princeton University

Thursday, April 7, 2005
Bowl 2, Robertson Hall

4:30 p.m.

Copies of the book are available for purchase from
Micawoe r Books, 11 0-114 Nassau Street, 021-84S4

www princeton edu/-piirs
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"THE FISHERMAN": A new exhibit hanging at the Buck's Espresso Bar at 25
Bridge Street in Lambertville depicts water scenes as seen through the
lens ol Pennington photographer Robert DeChico. The show, "Waterways,"
will be on display through April 30 daily from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. For more
information, call (609) 773-0888.

arts. He was the (irst teacher

to be awarded Mercer's Distill

guished Teaching Award. He
earned a Master of Fine Arts

from Pratt Institute and a

Bachelor of Fine Arts from
Yale University, School of Art

& Architecture as well .is .»

three-year certificate from the

Cooper Union. Leipzig has

participated in nunu-rous one-

man and group shows from

the East Coast to Moscow. For

more Information, «<ill (609)

586-4800 ext. 3324.

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern,

jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

Lawrence
Am 6 uam, ( tallery

Lawrence Center. Lawrenceviile

883-2401

Mon,W«J Frl 10 6 Tue* & Tliurc 10-8 Sir 10-5

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820.^.1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS HHJI APPRAISALS
278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

Her secret is an

ASPS plastic surgeon.

Put your confidence in a plastic surgeon who is certified by

the American Board oi Plastic Surgery and a member of the

American Society oi Plastic Surgeons. I invite you to call for

insultation.

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
Princeton and South Amboy. NJ

Phone:732-274-1500

Specializing in breast and cosmetic surgery

Q
Member

AMI U IYOF
Pl^SlK SURGEONS



Alvin Ailey Dance Troupe

Coming to State Theatre

The sensuality and rid

of African-American culture

will be the focus of two perfor-

mances by the Alvin Alley

American Dance Theater

when it performs at New
Brunswick s State Theatre on

May 3 and 4 at 8 p.m.

The May 3 program will

include Night Creature,

Treading, Shining Star, and

Revelations. The May 4 pro-

gram will feature The U

in Lisbon. Vespers, and
Revelationt

Born in Texas in 1931, Mr

Ailey was introduced to dam
by performani <•. of the

Katherine Dunham Dance
Company and the B«illet Ruste

de Monte Carlo. His formal

dam < training began with -"i

introduction U) I <".l<r Nor

ton's classes by his friend

( ciriiH'ii <!<• LivviII.kIc When
he began creating dam he

drew upon the blues, iplrftll

all and gospel ai Inspiration

One of the Kfulti was hit

mod popular and critically

,n < I.iimed work, lir\ < luium:

Today, the < ompany i ontln

ues Mr. Allej i mil ilon b

senting Irnportanf works ol the

past and commissioning new
ones to add to the repertoire

Highlights of the program
will Im- the < l.issu.illv i horeo

graphed ballet Ntghl Crea-

ture, Mr. Alley's hoin.n|e lo

the exuberant musli ol Duke
i llington, and rhe Wlntei In

Lisbon, choreographed in

1992 by Billy Wilson, which

pays tribute to Dizzy Gill'

Tickets range from $18 to

$55. To order, call (732) 246-

7469 or (877) STATE-11, or

visit wuu SuiieTheatreNJ.org.

The State Theatre is located

at 15 Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick.

THEATER REVIEW

State Theatre to Offer

"The Mikado" on April 21

The New York Gilbert and

Sullivan Players will return to

the State Theatre In New
wuk with I he Mikado

on Thursday. April 21, at 8

P IM

The cast, directed by Albert

Bergeret. will include Michael

Scott Harris, Stephen
Brlen, Louis Dall'Ava,

Edward Prostak, Jennlfei

I.yAnn Rose, Vic toria Devany,

Robin Bartunek, and Melis*.)

One of the most populai

pieces of musical theater ever

written in English, The
Mikado's w ore has end'

it to theatergoers the world

over Its tunes have been

ret orded by Dame Joan Suth

erl.ind and Ella f il/ger.ild,

among countless others

New York Gilbert and Sulll

van Players was founded in

1974 by Mr. Bergen i

Tickets are $40, $36, $30,

and $20. To order, .ill the

State I he,itre box offli

(732) 24t. 7469 oi (S77)

S I A 1 1 II

ggSII Princeton

University

\MM\ concerts

HOPKINSON I
SMITH

ussam e lute

The Lute in Venice

and at the Court of Frangois I

The lute was the king of musical instruments

during the Renaissance. From Italy come
cerebral fantasias and ricercare as well as

dance music from Venice; from France,

improvisatory preludes, dances, and virtuosic

music from the Court of Francois I.

Wednesday, April 13. 2005 at 8:00 pm

TICKETS: $20; STUDENTS. $2 609 258 5000

TAPLIN AUDITORIUM IN FINE HALL
wwwprlnceton.edu/sltes/puconcerts

McCarter World Premiere Features Greed, Ghosts and Melodrama;

"The Bells" Depicts Struggle for Survival in Alaska Wilderness

It
s dark, cold and desolate. The wind whistles. The snow to rejoin his family and to many his beloved. Sometimes

falls Mountains loom in the background. Almost all only Mathias and the audience see him. and sometimes he is

colors are blacks and whites, as the light wanes. The visible to the other characters, but most importantly he

setting is the Yukon. 1917, in Theresa Rebeck s The Bells, functions as a disturbing manifestation of Mathias* guilty

currendy playing at McCarters Matthews Theatre. conscience.

It's almost 20 years after the end of the gold rush, but old Mr. Bandhu effectively establishes the strength of will and

prospectors still remember the determination of the

wronged victim, as Mr. Mar-and are still hopeful that they

cm stake a claim and get

rich And ihe ghost of XuiFei,

who mysteriously disappeared

18 years earlier, continues to

haunt Mathias, now a middle-

aged widower, who, along

with his grown-up daughter,

has managed to survive and

even prosper as the local inn-

keeper and dry goods
merchant.

A stunningly dark and beau-

tiful set by Eugene Lee,

Frances Aronson's chilling

lighting ette* is and Darron

L West's eerie sound design

coux creates a powerful ten-

sion between his character's

affable, warm generosity on
one side and the darker ele-

ments that emerge later. Ms.

Ireland is thoroughly appeal-

ing as a little girl, as her

father's loving daughter and
in her later relationships with

the other characters of the

play.

Mathias and his anxious

daughter run their establish-

ment, catering to the locals,

whom Mathias feels an obli-

gation to take care of. Jim
all contribute, under the sure- A GHOSTLY GIFT: XuiFei (Pun Bandhu) presents (Pau i But |er) Sa j|y (Fjona Ga i_

handed, dynamic direction of Annette (Marin Ireland) with a gift of bells in a
|agr,er) and Charlie (Michael

McCarter artistic director scene from eighteen years past, as both the bells McCarty), three aging, misfit

Emily Mann, to create the and the ghost of the murdered Chinese prospec- holdovers from the gold rush
leal and emotional tor return to haunt Annette and her father in the days are the clientele here.

«ffr< is of this bleak and des- world premiere of Theresa Rebeck's 'The Bells,' They serve as a sort of chorus
Derate world where oluilv playing at McCarters Matthews Theatre through Q f exposition, comic relief,

figures lurk and darkness April 10. an(j background commentary!
threatens to consume all. The but also present interesting,
chill, to both body and soul, is almost palpable. sympathetic characters in their own right. Jim and Charlie

This is a world familiar to Jack London, a world where were prospectors and Sally was a whore in the old days, but

only the fittest survive. And what will a man do to survive? all three now worry about drinking themselves to death, as

What does it mean to be human in a world like this? As they spend their time telling stories and sharing flasks of

brought to life on stage at McCarter in a world premiere alcohol.

production, this is also a world of melodrama, where the The arrival of Baptiste (Christopher Innvar), a French
Characters live in extreme conditions and are driven to Canadian bounty hunter seeking information about the mys-
commit extreme acts, to compromise all

morals for survival and for wealth.

Ms. Rebeck, whose extensive film, stage

and television work includes LA. Law.
NYPD Blue, and Third Watch, writes in a

program note, "There's a wide misunder-
standing that during the 19th century the

form of melodrama presented audiences

with a depleted or second-rate story tell-

Ing In fact, melodrama's emphasis on
muscular plots, spectacle, and the extrem-
ities of human experience present a kind

The Bells will play through

April 10, Wednesday and
Thursday at 7:30 p.m., Fri-

day at 8 p.m., Saturday at 3
and 8 p.m., and Sunday at 2
p.m. For reservations and
further information call (609)
258-2787 or visit www.
mccarter.org on the Web.

terious disappearance of XuiFei. brings the

plot to a head, as Mathias' guilt becomes
increasingly apparent. A budding romance
between the handsome Frenchman and
Annette complicates matters and intensifies

Mathias' desperate pangs of conscience.

In the second of two acts (less than two
hours altogether including intermission),

the psychodrama predominates, as Bap-
tiste and Mathias discuss the moral ques-

tions of what humans will do to survive,

and Mr. Innvar's suave and stalwart Bap-
of theatei which could veer wildly between expressionism

tiste probes the mind of his suspccL (A stint as Javert in Les
and psychodrama. With the support of a more richly imag- Miserables on Broadway obviously provided Mr. Innvar with
Irted language and psychology, melodrama becomes epic." va |uaD |e training in the requisite dogged determination in

Whether it's Charles Dickens or Uncle Tom's Cabin or pursuing his prey.) But Mathias cannot escape the ghost of
Snidelv Whiplash or Love Rides the Rails, melodrama can Xui Fei and the accompanying sound of the ringing bells, as
have an undeniably strong audience appeal, and almost all the play prepares to reveal what a man will do for the sake
the necessary ingredients — including a certain richness of of survival and money.
language, depth of psychology and an eagerness to grapple rw* he dialogue is mostly deft and engaging, but the
with moral and philosophical issues — are present here. philosophizing becomes a bit heavy-handed, the
What seems to be missing is the dramatic tension that I romantic intrigue doesn't make much progress, and
melodrama and mystery tales depend on to keep viewers at the suspense is diminished by the fact that the audience,
a high pitch of excitement and engagement. The production along with Baptiste, knows the criminal, the victim, and
values in The Bells are superb. The seven actors are all where this plot is headed. There are few narrative twists
first-rate. But if this is a "muscular" plot, then somebody along the way
had better bring on the steroids.

Rcca||jng hj$ tragjca ,|y short ||fe anJ dcath j^, daims
The story focuses on the genial innkeeper Mathias (Ted that "in the wilderness of nature we leam who we are." The

Marcoux) and XuiFei (Pun Bandhu). the ghost of the Chi- Bells does not provide final answers to the question of whatMM prospector. Xui Fe. is on stage throughout most of the
it means to be human in the wilderness. Ultimately we are

drama — often watching in the background, occasionally
|eIt with the darkness, cold, and solitude with which Jack

coming forward to reenact a scene from eighteen years London frequenUy left his readers: "Their hearts turned to
before when he presented a gift of small silver bells to stone _ those which did not break - and they became
Mathias young daughter Annette (Marin Ireland) or to beastSi the men on the Dead Horse Trail."
axpratt his dashed hopes of returning to his town in China Donald Gilpin

THE PRINCETON FESTIVAL
Richard Tang Yuk, Artisic Director

Ratlin n Cowdrick performs the an)
role of Mrs Lovettfbi [In Princeton Festival's

production «'t Sondneim's Sv dd,

Jul) I 16th el the Khb) \n- • he

Lawrencevillo School Ms Cowdrick's illustrious

i has included principal roles with the San
Francbco Opera, I m tagelei Open, New
YorkCttg Open, Vancouver Open,BUuwn
Stadl koin and the Spoleto Festivals l SA A
ltal> Ms Cbwdrick has also ,

n artist el CanegN Hall jikJ with the San
Francisco Pops Orchestra i k kets now on

Call (800)595-4849 oi purct . ai

www.princetonfestival.org

I
Spring Concert:

Hail Thee, Festival Day!

A choral concert featuring

the Seminary choirs with organ and orchestra

Friday, April 15 at 8:00 p.m.
Miller Chapel at Princeton Theological Seminary

Open to the public and free of charge.

H Princeton

Seminary

For more information, call the
Chapel Office at 497-7890.

www.ptsem .edu
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THE PRINCETON FESTIVAL

Richard Tang Yuk, Artisic Director

"CHARITY" PERFORMERS: Principal characters in Kelsey Theatre's upcom-

ing production of "Sweet Charity" will be, from left, Andrea Cartagena of

East Windsor as Ursula, Vince Gagliano of Plainsboro as Vittorio Vidal, Kurt

Penney of Pennington as Oscar, Melissa Marschner of Monroe as Charity,

Luddy lezzo of Hamilton as Herman, and Abbey Newell of Fairless Hills,

Pa., as Nickie. Performances will be Fridays and Saturdays, April 22, 23,

29, and 30 at 8 p.m., and Sundays, April 24 and May 1 at 2 p.m.

Meat Pie Contest
l ntci son, in ITie Princeton Festival's

I ntries musl b( rt ccivt d by Vpril i Ith i hi >cd

during the ( ommunivei bration on Saturday \pril

Winni kctstol he Princeton Festival*! production ol Sondhi

'Swe< n< ) rodd in luly 20! iris.

i oi address and contesi rules log onto

www.princetonfestival.org

Kelsey Theatre Schedules

Revival of "Sweet Charity"

The poignant story of Char-

ity Hope Valentine will arrive

at Mercer County Community
Colleges Kelsey Theatre next

month when Pierrot Produc-

tions presents six perfor-

mances of the award-winning

musical Sweet Charity. Show
times will be Fridays and Sat-

urdays, April 22, 23, 29. and

30 at 8 p.m.. and Sundays,

April 24 and May 1 at 2 p.m.

An "Opening Night Gala" will

follow the April 22 perfor-

mance, offering audience

members a chance to meet the

cast and crew.

Taken from a book by Neil

Simon, with music by Cy Cole-

man and lyrics by Dorothy
Fields, Sweet Charity affec-

tionately chronicles the misad-

ventures of a dance hall

hostess who has a habit of giv-

ing her heart — and her earn-

ings — to the wrong man.
Despite her trials, Charity
never falters in her search for

true love and a decent life.

The show's songbook includes

// My Friends Could See Me
Now, Big Spender, and Baby,

Dream Your Dream.

The show will be directed by

Pete LaBriola of Pennington,

with musical direction by Lou
Woodruff and choreography

by Andrea Russell.

The original Sweet Charity

premiered on Broadway in

1966, directed by Bob Fosse

and starring Gwen Verdon. A
film version featuring Shirley

MacLaine followed in 1967. A
1986 revival of the show star-

ring Debbie Allen won four

Tony Awards.

Headlining the Kelsey pro-

duction will be Melissa Mar-

schner of Monroe as Charity.

Also starring are Andrea Cart-

agena of East Windsor as

Ursula March, Vince Gagliano

of Plainsboro as Vittorio Vidal,

Luddy lezzo of Hamilton as

Herman, Abbey Newell of

Fairless Hills, Pa., as Nickie,

Kurt Penney of Pennington as

Oscar, and Joanna Woodruff

of Washington Crossing, Pa,

as Helene.

The ensemble cast will also

include Dana Fiero of Prince-

ton; Nora Boronkay, Jim
Cordingley. Emily Markoe, and

Sam Tower of Lawrence;

James Bryan and Tom Gates

of Pennington; Caroline

Fabian of Hightstown; and

John Ragazzo of Plainsboro.

Tickets are $15 for adults,

$12 for seniors, and $10 for

students and children, and

may be purchased online at

www.kelseyatmccc.org or by

calling (609) 584-9444.

The Kelsey Theatre is

located on Mercer's West

Windsor campus at 1200 Old

Trenton Road.

MUSIC
TOGETHER"
THE JOY OF FAMILY MUSIC™

Music for Newborn-Kindergarten

in family classes and preschool programs

Baxter Narv far

•^1

Nine locations in the

greater Princeton area

(609)924-7801 X308
www.musictogether.com

Princeton Ballet School

Plans "Close Encounters"

The American Repertory

Ballet will close its 2004-05

season with four perfor-

mances this month at the

company's Princeton studios

— on April 8, 9, 15, and 16

at 8 p.m.

Titled Close Encounters,

the performances will be lim-

ited to audiences of 100 each

evening, allowing audience

members an unobstructed

view of the dance.

"We're closing this season

in a special way," said ARB's

Artistic Director Graham Lust-

ig. "Dance is so often per-

formed with the audience

quite a distance away from the

performers. By moving the

performance into the re<ilm of

the dance studio, the audience

will be able to experience the

choreography up close, and

also meet with the dancers fol

lowing the performance."

Proceeds from the perfol

mances will benefit the Audree

Estey Scholarship Fund at

ARB's Princeton Ballet

School.

The program for the first

weekend of performances, on

April 8 and 9, will feature

excerpts from Mr. Lustigs

works Uncertain Steps, Dia-

logues, and Vista. The pro

gram for the second weekend,

April 15 and 16. will include

excerpts from Mr. Lustigs Un-

certain Steps, Dialogue and

Beauty and the Beast. A
Gothic Romance.

Tickets are $25 for adliltf,

$15 for students and seniors,

and may be reserved by call-

ing Kimberly Goodis at (732)

249-1254, ext. 10.

The Princeton Ballet

School's studio is located at

301 North Harrison Street.

CAN'T SEE THE FOREST
\j«w'> TOWN TOPICS is printed on

J paper so you can see more

trees

ecleetii girts & accessorial

Malleo & Co.

-hopping < •

N Harrisoe

609430.1400

lebrating

THEATRE CENTER

Joint Recital: VIKTORIA MULLOVA, violin

KATIA IABEQUE, piano
Program: Stravinsky's suite Ittiln-niu; vhui

Ravel Sonata and the American premiere of Falling from the Skyt

8 new work by 1 )a\ id Mai ii

Tuesday, April 12-8 pm

PILOBOLUS
Known for its startling synthesis ol darn e, gymnactii . thi

and mime, this sextet ol adept acrobati utilize wit, humor, drama

and insight in their startlingly unconven lal choreography.

Wednesday, April 1 3 - 8 pm
Thursday, April 14-8 pm

An Evening of Classic LILY TOM LIN

McCarters 75th Anniversary Gala Benefit

1
1 Mm ti'iovisuMi i<> Hio.idway to the big • ret n, Lily Ibmlin h

i reatt d an unforgettable galh ryof < harai ten, as hum in as they

are hilai Lous I his [bny winning, ( 1st ai nominal) d itai will

headline our 75ih annh I
ebrationand perform a

ol hei great* st hit in< ludin li ius I dith Am tdy

Trudy and telephone op< i
Bti »i I rns

Saturday, April 1 6 - 8 pm
I

(i//, ,ii out) tickets t4Sai

aponaotod by Bank of America ^ »no (LyUm 3M.*^VH10>t

TROUT FISHING IN AMERICA
Family fun for children 6-12
Hosted by Kathy O'Connell of WXPN's Kids' Corner

Trout Fishing h and

,i brand ol foil pop and i hildrerfr mu ii< i • su

i . rheii infet tious mut ol styli i d by the d

influent i tol r< ggai
. I atin

i
\n and even i la isical mu

Saturday, April 1 7 - 2 pm Bankof America m
Family Series *%^"

MITSUKO UCHIDA, piano
Mittuko Uchlds's ret ital will ini lude ii hul lata in C,

Op. 840 an- \ B< nofa No. 2 M I
Hammerk\a\

Wednesday, April 20 - 8 pm

An Evening with CAROL CHANNING
Carol Channiiif. tld si

the age of 83, she's si strong. SI i
ter in

her one-wom.in show with pianist I lien Roven ang,

nisce, gossip, and even dish friends like Tallulah Bankhead,

Ethel Merman, Sophie Tucker and Ann Miller.

Friday, April 22 - 8 pm

r

91 University Place, Princeton, NJ

Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

^ Order online at www.mccarter.org

m *-
program is made possible in part by tunds Irom the New Jersey Slate

Council on the Arts/Department ot Stale, a Partner Agency ot the National

Endowment lor the Arts and by tunds from the National Endowment tor the Arts



SITARIST AT RIDER: Shafaatullah Khan, an instrumentalist from India who

performs on the sitar, surbahar (bass sitar), and tabla, a two-piece drum,

will present a free concert at Rider University this evening during the

school's celebration of Asian Heritage Month. The concert, also featuring

other Indian musicians, will take place at 7 p.m. in the Bart Luedeke

Center Theater. Mr. Khan recently released three CDs produced by Dr.

Deepak Chopra, and appears in the latest Imax feature film, "Pulse: a

Stomp Odyssey," now in theaters. He learned to play the sitar and surbahar

under the tutelage of his father, Ustad Imrat Khan, recognized in India as

one of the instrument's masters.

University Chapel to Host

Concert by Jazz Guitarist

The 2()().
r
) (.r.iiiiiny <iu/ard

Minna foi Best I ontemporary

Jazz Alburn <>l iln i eoi Qllltai

1st Bill I riM'll, will bring his

original ityli and miim ol

humor to the Princeton Unl

I riapel next I riday,

Apnl 15, for a concert .11 K

p in

This concert li free buf its

aton i Inlvertlty ipoi

Sri asking non I Inlverslty

attendee! to i onsldei > $10
donation <•> benefit mush edu

cation In New Jersey. The

on mi luds the I Iffli e ol

tin- Vice President, the Office

of Religious Life, the Social

I mid, (lit- Admissions Depart-

ment, the Music Department,

.mil .i student group, Modem
Improvise! ion.il Music Appre-

ciation (MIMA).

1'nnceton composer and
music professor Steven

Mackey lw«s called Mr. Frisell

"the best ()nit.inst ill the

world." The New York Times

Ii.js described him .»s "the

most significant and widely

Imitated guitarist to emerge in

nice the beginning Ol the

1980s."

Accompanying Mr. Frisell

will Ik- the pedal and slide gui-

tarist Greg Leisz, who has

played on albums by Joni

Mitchell, Sheryl Crow, k.d.

Lang, The Wallflowers, John
Hiatt, and others. Mr. Frisell

has said that he considers Mr.

I eiS2 "the other half of my
brain."

"As music is one of the most

tangible ways that spirituality

is conveyed, we were
delighted when MIMA
approached us about holding

the Bill Frisell concert in the

University Chapel," said the

Rev. Paul Raushenbush, Asso-

< late Dean of Religious Life

.unl the Chapel.
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Devin Mariman

Joint Concert Scheduled

By 2 Westminster Choirs
The Westminster Commu-

nity Chorus and Chamber
Choir, conducted by Devin

Mariman, will present a con-

cert titled "Of Heaven and

Rest" at the Princeton Univer-

sity Chapel on Saturday, April

9 at 8 p.m. The concert will

feature the Requiem of Mau-
rice Durufle and unaccompa-

nied works for double choir.

The Masterwork Chamber
Choir, under the baton of

Andrew Megill, will join the

Westminster Community
Chamber Choir for An Apos-

trophe to the Heavenly
Hosts by Healey Willan, three

movements from the Swiss

composer Frank Martin's

Mass, and John Tavener's

Song for Athene.

Filomena Francesca Tritto, a

Westminster alumna, and
Rodney Briscoe will join the

choir as soloists. The organist

will be Eric Plut2, principal

organist at the Princeton Uni-

versity Chapel, who is also a

Westminster alumnus.

Mr. Mariman is in his sev-

enth season as conductor of

the Westminster Community

Chorus and in his fifth as

founding conductor of the

Westminster Community
Chamber Choir. He has con-

ducted such major works as

Handel's Messiah, Honegger's

King David, Heinrich Schutz's

Musikalische Exequien, and

Carl Orff's Carmina Burana.

He is an adjunct assistant pro-

fessor of voice at Westminster

Choir College and chorus

master for the Westminster

Conservatory's Children's

Opera.

The Westminster Conserva-

tory Community Chorus com-

prises singers from all walks

of life who share a love of

choral music.

Founded in 2000. the

Westminster Community
Chamber Choir performs

music especially suited to a

smaller choir — motets, mad-

rigals, and other works.

A member of Westminster's

conducting faculty, Mr. Megill

has prepared choruses for the

American Symphony Orches-

tra. National Symphony
Orchestra, the Spoleto Festi-

val Orchestra, and the Berk-

ehlie Opera. In addition to

serving as artistic director of

Fuma Sacra, he is conductor

of Westmlnstei Kantorei and

associate conductor of the

Westminster Symphonic
oir.

In kets are $15 for adults

and $10 for seniors and stu-

dents. To order, call the

Westmlnstei box office at

(609) 921-2663 weekdays
between 1 1 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Entitled "The Road Home,"
the concert will celebrate

musics central role in the

journey of life. It will feature

works by Beethoven, Vaughan
Williams, Mathias, Poulenc,

Brahms, Villa-Lobos. and the

tide composition The Road
Home by American composer
Stephen Paulus.

Comprising undergraduates

at Westminster Choir College,

the Westminster Chapel
Choir, performs a varied rep-

ertoire. It has toured since

1960, performing in churches,

schools, and concerts halls

throughout America. It

recently completed a one-

week concert tour to the Mid-

Atlantic states.

Ms. Lee teaches both under-

graduate and graduate con-

ducting courses at

Westminster Choir College. A
native Korean, she is currently

completing her doctoral stud-

ies in conducting at the East-

man School of Music. She has

served as a faculty member at

Hobart and William Smith

Colleges in Geneva. N.Y..

directing the Community Col-

leges Chorus.

Tickets for both concerts

are $15 for adults and $10
for students and seniors. For

tickets and information, call

(609) 921-2663.

Gill Chapel is located on the

Lawrenceville campus of Rider

University at 2083 Lawrence-

ville Road in Lawrenceville.
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Westminster Chapel Choir

Plans Two Spring Concerts
The Westminster Chapel

conducted by Sun Min
Lee. will present two spring

ns this month — tomor-
row. April 7 at 8 p.m. in Rider

nUg s Gill Chapel, and
on Saturday. April 16 at 8
p.m. in Westminster's Bristol

Chapel.

Sun Min Lee

ftcarn Glen
tfc Am ASSiSTto Living y/RtsiDtNCt_

We
understand

that no two
residents

are alike...

Discover

the Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Mt. Lucas Road^.
Princeton, NJ fl]

"Bone-chilling, visually splendid...

superb directing... outstanding cast.

A striking debut production."

— Thp Mpw Ynrk T/rnpc

25% OFF
Weekday Ticket Price

(Tues.-Thurs.]

SRFLLS
by Theresa Rebeck

directed by Emily Mann

FINAL WEEKEND!
"Performances are forceful and vividly

defined... Emily Mann has staged the

wintry drama with cinematic force."

— Variety

This spine-tingling new drama, set in the waning

years ot the Alaskan Gold Rush, invites us to

track the intertwined fates of a gregarious

innkeeper, his rebellious daughter, and the misfits

of a boomtown gone bust.

The Matthews Theatre

sponsored by The Joyce and Seward Johnson Foundation

and The Harold and Mimi Steinberg Charitable Trust
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2004-2005 Season

Thefriends of\Music

at
c
Princeton

Sun., Apr. 10— 3pm

The Nash Ensemble

ofLondon

with

James Gilchrist, tenor

world premieres of

newly composed works

by Princeton graduate

students:

Brooke Joyce:

The Path

Miriama Young:

Cote d'Azur

and

Milhaud:

La Creation du monde

Saint-Saens:

Clarinet Sonata

Franck:

Piano Quintet

Richardson Auditorium

in Alexander Mall

Free Tickets available

at the door • 258-5000

2005 Season

Thefriends oftMusic

atcPrinceton

Thurs. t Apr. 14 — 8pm

The
Composers' Ensemble
af Princeton

presents

John Butcher
saxophone

Improvisations by:

Newton Armstrong gs

Scott Smallwood gs

Chris Tignor gs

Alan Tormey gs

Prof. Dan Trueman

Prof. Barbara White

Fri,Apr. 15— 8pm

Lauren Sarah

Carpenter '06, violin

David Aaron

Carpenter '08, viola

Cullen Bryant,piano

Works by:

Mozart, Brahms,

Bruch, and Handel

arranged by Halvorsen

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hall

Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-4239

Viktoria Mullova

European Tour to Follow

Violinist's McCarter Debut
The virtuoso violinist Vikto-

ria Mullova will make her

McCarter Theatre recital

debut in collaboration with

pianist Katia LaBeque on
Tuesday, April 12 at 8 p.m.

Immediately following their

McCarter engagement the duo
will perform the same pro-

gram at Camegie Hall before

heading to Greece, Germany,
and Spain.

The program will include

Stravinsky's Suite Italienne,

Schubert's Fantasy in C
Major, the Ravel Violin
Sonata, and the American
premiere of Falling from the

Sky, a new work by David

Marie.

Ms. Mullova was bom in

1959 in Russia and trained at

the Central Music School of

Moscow and the Moscow Con-
servatory. She first gained

international attention when
she won first prize at the

1980 Sibelius Competition in

Helsinki and the Gold Medal
at the Tchaikovsky Competi-

tion in 1982. She has since

appeared with many of the

world's leading orchestras and

at major international festi-

vals. She plays the "Julius

Falk" Stradivarius built in

1723.

Ms. Mullova's discography,

numbering over 18 record-

ings, has attracted many pres-

tigious awards including

France's Grand Prix du Disque

for her debut release of

Tchaikovsky and Sibelius con-

certos with the Boston Sym-
phony. In 1995 she won the

Echo Klassic Award, a Japa-

nese Record Academy Award,
and a Deutsche Schallplatten-

kritik prize for her recording

of the Brahms concerto,
recorded in Tokyo with the

Berlin Philharmonic.

Ms. LaBeque is best known
for the duet she forms with

her sister, Marielle. With a

diverse repertoire ranging
from baroque to 20th century,

they have recorded more than

20 albums for Phillips, Decca,

EMI and Sony. She has per-

formed with the Berlin Phil-

harmonic and New York Phil-
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HEADED FOR CARNEGIE HALL: The Princeton University Chapel Choir, with soloists and orchestra,
will perform in Carnegie Hall on Friday, April 22, at 8 p.m. Director of Chapel Music Penna Rose will
conduct a program featuring the music of Ralph Vaughan Williams. Baritone David Arnold and
soprano Margaret L. Meyer '05 will be the soloists.

harmonic, among many other

orchestras.

Tickets are $39, $36, $33
and $10 for students. To
order, call (609) 258-2787.

are open to the general public,

and take place on the Peddle

School campus in llightstown.

For more Information, call

(609) 490-7550 or visit

www.peddie.org/capps
V
V:-' Musical Tale of

Peter Rabbit
Saturday, April 30 at 2 & 4pm

N
(609)584 ''iii wwmkalMyatmccdorg

Peddie Program Seeking

Entries from Playwrights

Aspiring New Jersey pl.n.

wrights are being invited once

again to submit works for con
sideration for public reading in

the 2005-06 season of the

Dramatists Workshop Series at

Peddie School. The deadline

for submission is May I , .til

works should be sent to

CAPPS, Dramatists Workshop
Series at the Peddie School,

Box A, South Main Street,

Hightstown 08520, or e-

mailed to CAPPS@peddie.org.

The Workshop Series pre-

sents works-in-progress as
rehearsed staged readings,

said Robert Rund, director of

cultural events at Peddie. "Au-

diences are invited to partlt i

pate in discussions with the

artists following the reading!

in the hope that the dialogue

may help the artists refine

their work," he explained

"Given our resources, we tend

to lean toward works with

smaller casts that do not

require costumes or sets, .is

with most forums for such

readings."

All workshop performances

JAZZ VESPERS
is

Music. Poetry, Meditation

UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6
8:00 PM

University Jazz Vespers Ensemble
Anthony D. J. Branker, director

Members of the University Chapel Choir

Penna Rose, Director

ALL ARE WELCOME

The Walter LNollner Concert
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Sarah Pellctier. soprano

I
I Mllrl Bilbo) k- l <MIMl.l1.

David Kcll.-ii. lenoj

ancv i mii; l>.i-.-

Petei Veli k< boe

RutOO Mao, violin

I'l Mil • lull I MIS. I >ll\ I .l.«- ( Jill)

Richard Tang Yuk, Conductor

Saturday 16, April fcOQpm

Richardson Vuflitnrium

Tickets: (609) 2S3-500*



Jame* Jordan

Concert of Choral Classics

Planned at Westminster

i he IVeftmlnftei William

Voices, i ondui ted bj Janw i

Jordan, will perform contem
< horal i lassli • on Sun

April 10 -it '1 |> in in

Westminster Choir College's

I ( h.ipel.

Entitled "Music of Our
Time," the program will

include the world premiere of

She Moved Through the

Faire by Roger Ames as well

as two works by Jackson Hill,

When Spring is Born at Last

and Sleep. The choir will also

perform Past Life Melodies

by Australian composer Sarah
Hopkins, Moses Hogan's
arrangement of Wade in the

Water, and Bogoroditse Dye-

vo by Arvo Part

Composed of students at

ninster Choir College,

i Ik- Westminster Williamson

Voices is an ensemble of 35

singers whose mission com
bines choral performance with

educational outreach, artistic

collaborations, and partnering

with other art forms. Empha-
i/in'i world music and the

mufil ol OUT tune, it is named

for Westminster's founder,

John Finley Williamson, who

believed that choral music per-

il at the highest level

should communicate the

human essence that is at the

heart "I i horal singlt

The repertoire and perfor-

mances of the ensemble cover

artistic collaborations with

other art forms — dance, the-

ater, and the visual arts.

Dr. Jordan, considered one

of the nation's leading conduc-

tors, writers, and innovators in

choral music, has been called

a visionary by The Choral

Journal. His career and publi-

cations have been devoted to

innovative educational
changes in the choral art. He
has produced ten textbooks

and several choral series bear-

ing his name. His books The
Musician's Soul and The
Musician's Spirit, acclaimed

by instrumental and choral

conductors alike, have been

credited with transforming

how choral music is taught. He
currently teaches and conducts

at Westminster Choir College.

Tickets are $15 for adults

and $10 for students and

seniors. Available at the door,

they may also be reserved

through Westminster's box

office at (609) 921-2663.

5 ARTISTS DEBUT! APR 15 & 17, 2005
PATRIOTS THEATER AT THE TRENTON WAR MEMORIAL

TICKETS $25-62, CALL (609) 581-7200
PRECURTAIN TALKS & PROJECTED ENGLISH SUPERTITLES

emc
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WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE OF RIDER UNIVERSITY

A Choral Mosaic: Music of Our Time

WESTMINSTER SYMPHONIC CHOIR
Dale Warland, guest conductor

A legendary choral conductor leads a renowned choir in works

by some of our era's most notable composers: Howard Hanson,

Arvo Part, Henryk Gorecki, Stephen Paulus, & Vincent Persichetti.

Thursday • April 7, 2005 • 8 PM

Princeton University Chapel

Princeton, New Jersey

Free admission

For infoimation call: 609-921-2663

1 or updates: http://westminster.rider.edu

MA^a.

Soprano Deborah Voigt

To Hold Class for NJOT
New Jersey Opera Theater

uill offer a vocal master class

conducted by Metropolitan

Opera soprano Deborah Voigt

on Tuesday, April 12 from 6

to 9 p.m. in New York City.

The class will be hosted by

Yamaha Artist Services Inc.,

located on the third floor of

689 Fifth Avenue (entrance on

54th Street).

Featured in the master class

will be Singer Circle Appren-

tice Artists of the New Jersey

Opera Theater. Each artist will

perform an aria of his or her

choice, and following each

performance Ms. Voigt will

offer comments from both a

technical and interpretive per-

spective.

Ms. Voigt's career was
launched after her perfor-

mance in Boston in the title

role of Strauss's Ariadne auf

Naxos in the early 1990s. She
was soon invited to opera

houses throughout the world,

and has made Ariadne her sig-

nature role. She won first

prize at the Luciano Pavarotti

Voice Competition in 1988,

the gold medal at Moscow's
Tchaikovsky International

Competition in 1990, and was
named Musical America's

2003 Vocalist of the Year.

Tickets are $25 for the pub-

lic. $10 for Guild members.

"Once Upon a Mattress"

Auditioning for all Parts

Auditions for the musical

Once Upon a Mattress will

take place Saturday, April 16

from noon to 4 p.m. at Mer-

cer County Community Col-

lege's Kelsey Theatre, with call

backs scheduled for Tuesday,

April 19 at 7 p.m. Perfor-

mances will be July 7 to July

16 at Washington Crossing

Park and July 20 or 21 in!

Central Park in Doylestown,

Pa.

All rehearsals will be at the

Kelsey Theatre.

The show will be produced

by Playful Theatre Productions

and directed by M. Kitty Get-

lik, with choreography by Pam
Pisani and musical direction by

Buzz Herman.

Needed for the musical are

eight men and eight women
ranging in age from 15 to 65.

The play offers funny roles,

romantic parts, minstrels, jest-

ers, queens, kings, and others.

Auditioners are asked to pre-

i short, humorous mono-
logue, a song and sheet music;

and be dressed for a dance/
movement audition. An
accompanist will be provided.

All auditions will be by

appointment; call (609)
584-9725.

Princeton Pro Musica

Scheduling Auditions

Princeton Pro Musica has

announced that it will hold

chorus auditions in May for

the 2005-06 season. The
120-voice chorus has open-

ings for volunteer singers and

for the core of paid singers.

Rehearsals are held on
Tuesday evenings, directed by

Princeton Pro Musica founder

Frances Fowler Slade.

McCarter
Theatre

Center's

Anniversary

Gala Benefit

The chorus's 2005-06 sub-

scription series will include the

Bach Magnificat and the

Brahms Requiem.

To schedule an audition

appointment, call (609) 683-

5122 or visit info@princeton

promusica.org.

1946: 4 6 million US workers go on
strike. Timex watches are introduced,

and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication.

Lily Tomlin

'ears

Saturday,
April 16, 2005

From television to Broadway to the big screen,

Lily Tomlin has created an unforgettable

gallery of characters, as human as they are

hilarious. This Tony-winning, Oscar-nominated
star will headline our 75th anniversary

celebration and perform a collection of

her greatest hits including precocious

Edith Ann, street lady Trudy and telephone

operator Ernestine.

Concert Only tickets now on sale at

609-258-2787 or www.mccarter.org.

($45 - $55)

Benefit Tickets at $175 and $350 also

available. Call 609-258-6547 for information.

sponsored by Bank ofAmerica ^
and (taWrtm^^kWrCVl

V V FAMILY OF COMPANIF.S

91 University Place • Princeton, NJ

McCarter 's 75th Anniversary
Season is sponsored by Merrill Lynch

This program is made possible in pari by lunds trom the

New Jersey State Counol on theArts/Department ol Stale.

a Partner Agency ol the National Endowment tor the Arts and
by lunds trom the NatonaJ Endowment lor the Arts

ORGAN CONCERT
Procter Hall

at

The Graduate College

Gail Archer
New York, NY

Thursday, April 7
12:00 to 1:00

Recital, 12:00 to 12:30 Idmission free ~ Lunch. 12:30 to 1:00, $5



CALENDAR

Wednesday, April 6
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Annual

Princeton Theological Semi-
nary Used Book Sale; White-

ley Gymnasium, Princeton
Theological Seminary.

12:30 to 1 p.m.: Free "After

Noon" Concert; Princeton
University Chapel.

4:30 p.m.: Readings by
poet Alan Shapiro and novel-

ist Richard Bausch; James
Stewart Theater, 185 Nassau
Street.

7 p.m.: Sitarist Shafaatul-

lah Khan; Bart Luedeke Cen-
ter Theater, Rider University.

7 p.m.: Adult Film Series,

Beyond the Macho Myth;
Princeton Public Library.

7:30 p.m.: The Bells;

McCarter Theatre. Also
Thursday at 7:30 p.m., Fri-

day at 8 p.m., Saturday at 3
and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: Address Unknown;
George Street Playhouse.
New Brunswick. Also Thurs-

day and Friday at 8 p.m.;

Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m.,

Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

8 p.m.: Jazz Vespers
Ensemble; Princeton Univer-

sity Chapel.

Thursday, April 7

4:30 p.m.: Talk, by Martha
Ackerman, author of Mercury
13: The True Story of 13
Women and the Dream of
Space Flight; Princeton Pub-

lic Library.

7 p.m.: The Bobs; Patriots

Theater at the War Memorial,

Trenton.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board; Township Munic-

ipal Complex.

8 p.m.: Nash Ensemble of

London; Richardson
Auditorium.

8 p.m.: A Choral Mosaic:
Music oj Our Time, with
Westminster Symphonic
Choir; Princeton University

Chapel.

8 p.m.: Westminster
Chapel Choir; Gill Chapel,

Rider University.

8 p.m.: The Invisible Man;
State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Le Pas d'Acier bal-

let by Sergei Prokofiev; Ber-

lind Theatre. Also Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: The Bald Soprano
and The Chairs; Theatre
Intime, Mun-ay-Dodge Hall.

Also Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m.

Friday, April 8
4:30 p.m.: Talk by John

Kelly, editor of The Collected
Letters of W.B. Yeats;
James Stewart Theater, 185
Nassau Street.

7 to 10 p.m.: Swing dance
with Princeton Studio Band;
Princeton High School
Cafeteria.

7 p.m.: Film Series for

teens. Far-Out Films!;
Princeton Public Library.

8 p.m.: Jazz Singer Kate
McGarry; Mount-Burke
Theater, Peddie School,
Hightstown.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Wind Ensemble Annual
Spring Concert; Richardson
Auditorium.

8 p.m.: The Dancers,
Mackay Campus Center, Prin-

ceton Theological Seminary.

Also Saturday at 8 p.m. Free.

8 p.m.: South African sing-

ing group Ladysmith Black
Mambazo; State Theatre.
New Brunswick.

8 p.m.: American Reper-

tory Ballet, Close Encoun-
ters; Princeton Ballet School.

Also Saturday at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: 84 Charing Cross
Road; Off-Broadstreet The-

atre. Hopewell. Also Saturday

at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2:30
p.m.

8 p.m.: Seussical, the

Musical!; Kelsey Theatre,

Mercer County Community
College. Also Saturday at 2

and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

10:30 p.m.: Two Feet Pete.

Triumph Brewing Company,
Nassau Street.

Saturday, April 9
9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3

p.m.: American Heart Associ-

ation Adult CPR for Family &
Friends; University Medical

Center at Princeton.

10:30 a.m.: Free Children's

Concert with Nash Ensemble

of London; Richardson
Auditorium.

8 p.m.: From Tel Aviv to

Ramallah, with Yuri Lane;

Passage Theatre, Trenton.

8 p.m.: Westminster Com-
munity Chorus and Chamber
Choir; Princeton University

Chapel.

10:30 p.m.: Tar Beach; Tri-

umph Brewing Company,
Nassau Street.

Sunday, April 10
9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3

p.m.: American Heart Associ-

ation Adult CPR for Family &
Friends; Princeton Fitness &
Wellness Center.

9 to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30
to 3:30 p.m.: American Heart

Association Adult CPR for

Family & Friends; University

Medical Center at Princeton.

1 p.m. and 4 p.m.: Alex-

ander Who's Not, Not, Not,

Not, Not, Not Going to

Move; State Theatre , New
Brunswick.

3 p.m.: Westminster Con-
servatory Faculty Recital; Gill

Chapel, Rider University,

Lawrenceville.

3 p.m.: Organ Concert with

recitalist Richard Kenneth
Fitzgerald, St. Paul's Church,
214 Nassau Street. For reser-

vations, call (609) 924-
1743, ext. 117.

3 p.m.: King Solomon
Builds the Temple, with Yuri

Lane; Passage Theatre,
Trenton.

3 p.m.: Nash Ensemble of

London with tenor James
Gilchrist; Richardson Audito-

rium.

4 p.m.: Westminster
Williamson Voices; Bristol

Chapel, Westminster Choir

College.

Monday, April 1

1

4 p.m.: Historic Preserva-

tion Commission; Township
Muiik Ipal Complex.

7:30 p.m.: Talk by J. Rich-

ard Gott III, author of Time
Travel in EltlSteln'i Uni-

verse; Princeton Public

Library Community Room.

Tuesday, April 12
7 p.m.: Ritalin/ADHD

Workshop; Princeton YWCA
Library.

7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-
cil; Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Violinist Viktoria

Mullova and pianist Katia

LaBeque; McCarter Theatre.

Wednesday. April 1

3

12:30 to 1 p.m.: Free "Af-

ter Noon" Concert; Princeton

University Chapel.

7 p.m.: American Reper-

tory Ballet. Beauty & The
Beast: A Gothic Romance;
State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

7 p.m.: Forum, The Future

of Affordable Housing in

Princeton, hosted by Prince-

ton Community Housing;
Princeton Public Library.

7:30 p.m.: Site' Plan
Review Advisory Board;
Township Municipal
Complex.

8 p.m.: Pilobolus. McCarter
Theatre. Also Thursday at 8
p.m.

8 p.m.: Hopkinson Smith,
lute; Taplin Auditorium.

Thursday, April 14
7 p.m.: African-American

Book Discussion Group,
YWCA Princeton.

8 p.m.: Pretty Fire; Pas-

sage Theatre. Mill Hill Play-

house, Trenton. Also Friday

at 8 p.m., Saturday at 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m., Sunday at 5 p.m.

8 p.m.: The Bald Soprano
and The Chairs; Theatre
Intime, Murray-Dodge Hall

Also Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m.

8 p.m.: Composers' Ensem-
ble at Princeton; Taplin Audi-

torium. Free.

Friday, April 15
7 p.m.: The Truly Remark-

able Puss 'N Boots; Kelsey
Theatre, Mercer County Com-
munity College. Also Satur-

day and Sunday at 2 and 4
p.m.

7:30 p.m.: The Flying

Karamazov Brothers;
McCarter Theatre.

8 p.m.: Boheme Opera,
Don Giovanni; Patriots The-

ater at the War Memorial,

Trenton. Also Sunday at 3
p.m.

8 p.m.: American Reper-
tory Ballet. Close I ncoun-
ters; Princeton Ballet School.

Also Saturday at 8 \> m
8 p.m.: Jubilate Deo and

Cantate Domino Choirs;
Miller Chapel, Princeton
Theological Seminary.

8 p.m.: 84 Charing Cross
Road; Off-Broadstreet The-

atre, Hopewell. Also S.iiutd.iv

at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2:30
p.m.

8 p.m.: Six Degrees of
Separation; Yvonne Theater,

Rider University Fine Arts

Building, Lawrenceville. Also

Saturday at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: Guitarist Bill In < II

Prini eton I Inlversity I 'hapel.

8 p.m.: National Acrobats

of Taiwan; State Theatre,

New Brunswick

si r

> p m Hoi Soup folk

trio; Christ Congregation
Church.

10:30 p.m.: King Cadillac;

I riuniph Brewing < oinp.iiiv.

Nassau Sii

Saturday, April 16

1 to 3 p.m.: American
Heart Assoi latlon idull CPR
for Family & Friends; Print <

ton Fitness & Well

Center.

6 to 8:30 p.m.: Silent Au< -

tion to benefit Princeton

Cooperative Nursery School;

Kingston Presbyter la n

Church.

8 p.m : Westminster
Chapel Choir; Bristol Chapel.

Westminster Choir College.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Glee Club; Richardson
Auditorium.

10:30 p.m.: Life In The
Balance; Triumph Brewing
Company, Nassau Street.

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

Prime Time Schedule

8 PM 8:30 PM

Sundav
V°* SIMPLY

y ARTIS SCRUMPTIOUS

Monday A Fistful Of Popcorn

T . Miles Of
TU6Sday

MUS.C
CONNECT

9 PM 9:30 PM

mccarter live

At The Library

Le Jardin Monday
Des Night

Artistes Jam

Ma School
Of Law

10 PM

horses
Sing

NONE
OF IT

10 30

PM

Bulletin

Board

Wednesday A FISTFUL OF POPCORN VOXARTIS
THE

Doctor
ISlN

Jerry Tyler's

Country Music

Dorothea's house

Princeton
Future

Le Jardin
Thursday DES

artistes

Meet The
Mayors The Body Electric

Friday
International Center

Lectures

Interesting

Homes
Of

Princeton

Saturday A Fistful Of Popcorn

NJ

Poetry
Voices

Cafe Improv

JPL lectures

Think Global,

Shop Local

'JipBinson 's

^Homemade Chocolates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Rl 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1124
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Christopher R, Bart rack,

Esquire. Ph.D.

5 Independence Way
Suite 300

Princeton, NJ 08540
609-497-1111

cbarbrack@patmedia.net
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AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
.1 I i . The only That Restaurant m Princeton

\>N
(T ^CV Eat-In & Take-Out
«v^ ^V 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 • 683-1981
Morv-Sat II 30-IOX Stn 12 noon 10 pm

©ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 YVitherspoon Street * 683-8323

TahieresJ—/<3 ; ~ * * 19 19
CONTl MPI IRAW '

I
• EURO!

HALO PUB
itSPKESSO 9 iiulfish St. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
I

KM'. CRI'.AM OllulfifihSl. To II pm

[fjfl
''it? community for oner 25 \ft

Perna's
Plant and Flower Shop

SPRING DECORATED WREATHS
PANSIES AND PRIMROSE
Ordei online: www.pernasflowers.com

Local & Worldwide Delivery • Open 7 Days

189 Washington Rd [Vi mile east of Rt 1)

452-13* I
•

I i n al & Woildwide Delivery

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

A-DOOR-A-PET
10 f0 ^

BOOK
NOW
FOR YOUR
SUMMER
VACATION
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[bpi • Much Won $l.246.ooo

Universal Real Estate 1 1 C
Rum Vghirkv, Broker

609.924-0122

B

fM
nun cr> ill. nil ni com if?

1

PATRICIA'S
HAIR DESIGfl

357 llassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday Saturday 8am 5pm

We were bowled

over by (he place

-and the food II"

l**n EWIkjup

TK« Trtnton Tm»«j

Scrvins Lunch A Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday u:jo — ujo

Dinner: Tuesday thru Saturday 6:00 — 9:00

1667 Main Street, Lawrencevnlle

(609) 896-599$ www.crumberiwalk-com

CINEMA REVIEW Beauty Shop

Ladies Let Their Hair Down at Latifah's "Beauty Shop f*

When we last saw Gina Norris (Queen Latifah),

she was at the beauty parlor next door to

Calvin's Barbershop in Chicago. Now. she's a

single-mother and has moved in with her late husband's

family in Atlanta

in order to send

her daughter.
Vanessa (Paige

Hurd). a child

prodigy, to a pri-

v a t e music
conservatory.

Gina is em-
ployed at an
upscale salon run

by Jorge (Kevin

Bacon) until she

mistakes his use

of the word "mon-

iker" for an ethnic

slur. Gina quits on

the spot, taking

her secret inven-

tion, a hair condi-

tioner that all her

boss' clients love,

with her.

Gina decides to

open her own
shop. However,
because the bank

will only lend her

$30,000, the best

place she can rent

is a dive in need

of a makeover.
Fortunately,
there's Joe, a

handyman (Dji-

mon Hounsou),

Almost immediately, Gina's establishment becomes the

popular gathering spot where both clients and stylists lose

all their inhibitions and feel comfortable enough to say

whatever is on their minds.

What the place lacks

in polish, it makes up

for in flair. Gina's help

is played by Alfre

Woodard. Keisha
Knight-Pulliam. Alicia

Silverstone. and Bryce

Wilson, while Andie

MacDowell, Delia

Reese, Mena Suvari,

and Kimora Lee Sim-

mons are among her

colorful customers.

The regulars from the

'hood, like Willie (Lit-

tle JJ), wander in and

out to provide comic

relief.

This over-plotted

picture has more side-

bars than you might

care to keep track of:

How will Vanessa fare

at her big piano recit-

al? Can Jorge figure

out a way to eliminate

Gina's competition?

Will Gina, Joe, and

Vanessa live happily

ever after?

All these loose ends,

and others, are even-

tually resolved. How-
ever, Beauty Shop's

sophomoric locker
A LIITLE MORE OFF THE TOP?: Gina Morris (Queen Latifah,

living in the apart- standing) discusses various hairdressing options with her [?
om

.

aPProacf

ment upstairs, client (played by Mena Suvari) whom Gina stole from Jorge,

who is willing to her former employer.
pitch in.

gay-
straight, and male-

female issues cannot

Although it's obvious where that relationship is head-

ed, Gina puts business ahead of love and focuses on

hiring away Jorge's disgruntled help and attracting a

few of his favorite customers.

be undone by a saccharine storybook ending.

Fair (*). Rated PG-13 for sex, expletives, ethnic slurs,

and drug references. Running time: 105 minutes. Distribu-

tor: MGM. -Kara Williams

<2«>
IACUPUNCTURE ? HEALTH CENTER

at PRINCETON

Insung Park
Licensed Acupuncturist ofNJ.

CA and NCCAOM

Pain and Unbalanced Body Work Control

For Appointment

Tel: 609-520-1099 • Cell: 732-754-0392

239 Mather Ave • Princeton, NJ 08540

m m e^ey^P^— i n

NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

We offer flexible schedules

under ex perienced Montessori certified teachers.

Half-day Kindergarten enrichment program available

Tow Enrolling
FALL & SUMMER

CAMP
MONTGOMERY

Montgomery Professional Center
otTRt. 518YV

609-252-9696

www.NHMontessori.org
MEMBER vvtKu \s montessori son

m

PRINCETON .ICT.

59 Cranbury Road
: mile from train station

609-275-8666

Waking Up is a Delicious Experience in a Bedroom Designed by

\ HI
_

El

-\x\

'#*

design Coordinate

Full Service Design Firm

Allied Member of ASID

609.924.8788

Call us. We'd love to make your design dreams come true

- OUR SERVICES INCLUDE ~ ^H
Exquisite color schemes • Beautiful window treatments • Exciting kitchens

Creative space planning • Wonderful furnishings and accessories • Custom designed wall treatments



AT THE CINEMA
Beauty Shop (PG-13 for frank sex chat, drug use. and profanity). Queen Latifah
reprises the role of Gina in this spin-off of Barbershop 2. Now. the sassy, opinionated
hairdresser has relocated from Chicago to Atlanta where she opens her own salon
which is soon filled with colorful patrons and employees who are also inclined to speak
their minds. Cast includes Djimon Hounsou. Kevin Bacon. Ice Cube, Andie MacDovull,
Alicia Silverstone and Delia Reese.

Be Cool (PG-13 for sex, expletives, sensuality and violence). Adapted from the Elmore
Leonard novel of the same name, John Travolta, Harvey Keitel. and Dannv DeVitO
reprise their roles in this sequel to Get Shortv. The cast features Cedrk the Entertain
er. Uma Thurman, Vince Vaughn, Steven Tyler. Christina Milian, and The Rock In •>

crime comedy about the efforts of a strong-armed debt collector to romance a music
industry heiress.

Born into Brothels (Unrated). Oscar-winning documentary examines the grim pros-

pects of the children of Calcutta's prostitutes, social pariahs condemned from birth by
India's caste system. Filmmakers become personally involved during the course of the
shoot, going to unusual lengths to extricate the kids from their dire straits.

The Chorus (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and violence). Uplifting melodrama, set .it a
French boarding school in 1948, chronicles the efforts of a devoted music teacher

(Gerard Jugnot) to rehabilitate his juvenile delinquent students by inspiring them to

appreciate Die transformational power of song, in French with subtitles.

Downfall: (Unrated). Set in 1945, this World War II drama humanizes Hitler to

present a sympathetic portrait of the Ftihrer and his Nazi minions as the Allies closed In

during the Third Reich s final days. In German and Russian with subtitles.

Fever Pitch (PG-13 for crude humor, sexual humor, and sensuality). The Farrelly

Brothers adapted this romantic comedy from the Nick Hornby novel of the same name
about a die-hard Boston Red Sox fan (Jimmy Fallon) whose girlfriend (Drew Barrymore)
has no idea what she's in for.

Guess Who (PG-13 for sex-related humor). Bernie Mac stars in this role-reversed,

romantic comedy remake of Guess Who's Coming to Dinner as an overprotective

father upset when his daughter (Zoe Saldana) brings home her white fiance (Ashton
Kutcher) for the first time.

Hitch (PG-13 for profanity and sexual references). Unlikely-buddy comedy with Will

Smith as a date doctor doling out advice to a qeek (Kevin James) going after the

qlamorus girl (Amber Valletta) of his dreams. Cast includes Eva Mendes, Michael
Kapa port, and Adam Arkin.

Ice Princess (G). Michelle Trachtenberg stars in this Disney family fare as an awk-
ward ugly duckling whose dreams of blossoming into a figure skater are being smoth
ered by an overbearing mom (Joan Cusack) only interested in turning the brainy teen

into a Harvard-bound bookworm.

Melinda and Melinda (PG-13 for drug use and sexual themes). This bifurcated tale

directed by Woody Allen presents two movies in one. a comedy and a drama spontane-

ously spun by playwrights sitting in a coffee shop. Radha Mitchell stars as the wom.in

at the center of both stories, Will Ferrell as the self-psychoanalyzing Woody substitute,

with Amanda Peet, Chiwetel Ejiofor, Chloe Sevigny, and Josh Brolin among the I

supporting cast.

Millions (PG for some sensuality, mild epithets, scenes of peril, and adult themes), .

Modern fairy tale about a couple of recently-orphaned brothers, aged 7 and 9, who go J

on a silly spending spree after a suitcase full of stolen cash falls Trom the sky only to '

learn that all the money in the world can't buy happiness.

Miss Congeniality 2: Armed & Fabulous (PG-13 for sex-related humor). Sandra
jj

Bullock reprises her title role for more madcap exploits as tomboy FBI Agent Gracie 9

Hart, back on the job to crack the case of the kidnapped beauty pageant-winnei
(Heather Burns) and emcee (William Shatner). With Treat Williams and Regina King,

and cameos by Regis and Joy Philbin and Dolly Parton.

Off the Map (PG-13 for nudity and mature themes). Joan Allen, Sam Elliott, and
|

Valentina de Angelis star in this dysfunctional family drama, set outside Taos, aboul

the struggles encountered by a 12 year-old girl in dealing with her depressed fathei and I

nudist Earth mother while living on a farm without such basic modem conveniences as I

electricity and indoor plumbing.

The Pacifier (PG (or violence, crude humor, and mild epithets). Vin Diesel plays Mr.
Step-Mom in this kiddie comedy about a Navy Seal assigned to protect the five f

uncontrollable children of a government scientist assassinated while working on a top
secret project.

The Ring Two (PG-13 for horror violence, disturbing images, adult themes, and
profanity). Naomi Watts returns to reprise her role as Rachel the Intrepid repoitei
covering the curious case of a videotape which kills anyone who watches it ITiougri the

sequel takes places six months later, and the setting has been shifted from Seattle to

the Oregon coast the same sort of screamfest unfolds after another mysterious tape
starts terrorizing the quiet community.

Robots (PG for mild epithets and suggestive humor). The filmmakers who brought us

Ice Age fast-forward to the future for this computer generated animated advc £

about the attempt of a diabolical corporation to frustrate the efforts ol uius

, (Ewan McGregor) to program all robots for good. Voicework includes Mel Bn>.

3 Halle Berry, Kooin Williams, Drew Carey, D. L. Hughley. Greg Kinnear, Jehnifei

Coolidge, Carson Daly, Conan O'Brien. Amanda Bynes. Stanley Tucci, Jamie Kennedy,
and Paul Giamatti.

Sahara (PG-13 for violence). Matthew McConaughey stars in this buried treasure

adventure based on the Clive Cussler novel of the same name, BS an explorer who sets

out for Africa in search of a long-lost Civil War battleship said to have sunk with a
booty of priceless coins.

Sideways (R for sex, expletives, and nudity). Mid-life crisis I omedy with Paul Giamatti
as an unpublished writer who embarks on an exploration of women and relationships

in the California wine country with his old college roommate, a washed up actor

(Thomas Haden Church), who is going to be marriedin one week

Sin City (Unrated). Mickey Rourke stars in this crime drama as a si reel fighter who
goes on a rampage on the seamy side of town in search for the murderer ofa woman
[Jaime King) witli whom he had snared a one-night stand.

Walk on Water (Unrated). Espionage thriller, set in Berlin, about a homopholm
Israeli spy on the trail of an 80 year-old Nazi who has second thoughts about

natinq the war criminal after befriending his gay grandson. (In German. Hebrew, and
English with subtitles) —Kam Williams

! PREMIER VIDEO:

Transfer Your Home Videos to DVD
Preserve Your Memories

Oinly_$18^Jor^hours

$[T OFF ANY VIDEO to

O DVD TRANSFER
I OLoMQO--e----J

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back

to 1946

are now available

on microfilm

at the

Princeton

Public Library.

Top Video Rentals

Week of torch 30 -AprilS

Premier Video

1. Closer

2. After the Sunset

3. Finding Neverland

4. The Incredible*

5. Being Julia

Princeton Video

1. After the Sunset

2. Being Julia

3. Bridget Jones' Diary:

Edge of Reason

4. Finding Neverland

5. Closer
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Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change, call theater

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Friday. Apnl 8 — Thursday. April 14
Millions

I PG) Fn, 5 15, 7 30.9.45. Sat.-Sur 7*
9:45; Mon-Thrs. 6:45. 9:15
Sin City (R) Fn

. 645, 9:30; Sat.-Sun.. 115, 4. 645,
Mon-Thrs. 6 30. 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1 325 Route 206, Montgomery Shopping Center
Friday, Apnl 8 — Thursday. Apnl 14

Ballad of Jack & Rose (R) Fn-Sat. 2 25. 4.45. 7 10. 930:
Sun.-Thrs.2 25, 4 45. 7:10

Bom into Brothels (R) Fn -Sat., 4. 5 40, 9 35; Sun -Thrs . 4. 5:40

Downfall (R) Fn -Sat
, 2, 5. 8; Sun -Thrs

, 3. 6:30
Les Choristes (PG-13) Fn -Sat.. 4 50. 9 40. Sun -Thrs

, 4:50
Melinda & Melinda (PG-13) Fn-Sat, 2. 4 35, 7 10
Sun Thrs. 2, 4:35. 7 10

Millions (PG). Fn-Sat,. 2:45. 5. 7:15. 9:30. Sun.-Thrs.. 2.45. 5. 7:15

Off the Map (PG-13) Fn -Thrs
,
2 15. 7:15

Walk on Water (NR) Fn -Thrs . 2. 7 25

HILLSBOROUGH CIHEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard, Hillsborough

Fnday. Apnl 8 — Thursday, Apnl 14

Beauty Shop (PG-13) Fn.. 4:45, 7 15. 9 45. Sat . 2 15. 445. 7 15.

9.45. Sun., 2 15, 4 45. 7 15. Mon -Thrs .. 4.45. 7 15

Fever Pitch (PG-13): Fn
,
4.40. 7 10, 9 40, Sat , 2 10. 4:40. 7:10.

9 40. Sun.. 2 10, 4:40, 7 10. Mon-Thrs , 4 40. 7 10

Guess Who (PG-13) Fn
, 4 35, 7.05. 9:35. Sat . 2.05. 4:35. 7:05.

9:35. Sun . 2:05. 4 35, 7 05, Mon-Thrs
. 4:35. 7:05

Hitch (PG-13): Fn-Sat.. 7:10. 9:45; Sun -Thrs
,
7 10

Ice Princess (G): Fn., 5; Sat.-Sun , 2:45, 5, Mon -Thrs . 5

Miss Congeniality 2 (PG-13) Fn .. 4 35. 7 15. 9 45. Sat. 2. 4 35.

i, 9.45. Sun , 2, 4.35. 7 15. Mon-Thrs , 4.35. 7 15

The Pacifier (PG): Fn.. 5, 7 15, 9.30; Sat.. 2:45. 5, 7 15. 9 30. Sun
.

2:45. 5, 7:15; Mon -Thrs. 5. 7:15

The Ring 2 (PG-13): Fn-Sat., 7:05, 9:40. Sun -Thrs . 7:05

Robots (PG) Fri., 4 15, 4 45. 7. 9 15. Sat., 2. 2.30. 4 15, 4 45. 7.

9.15; Sun.. 2, 2:30. 4:15, 4:45. 7, Mon-Thrs , 4 15. 4 45, 7

Sahara (PG-13): Fn„ 4 15, 7. 9:45; Sal . 1.30, 4 15. 7. 9:45; Sun..

1 30,4:15, 7. Mon -Thrs, 4 15,7

Sin City (R) Fn -Sat , 4 15. 7. 945; Sat.. 1:30. 4 15. 7. 9 45. Sun

.

1:30, 4:15. 7; Mon-Thrs, 4:15, 7

United Artists Theatres at Market Fair 10,
(609) 520-8700

Friday, Apnl 8 - I hursday. April 14
PLEASE CAl I 1 1 II A I LR FOR TITLES AND TIMES

Second Chance Cinema
Kresge Auditorium, Frick Chemical Building,

Washington Road and William Street, 7:30 p.m.
April 1 1, Young Adam
April 18. My Architect

April 25, Strayed

o
o
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TICKET & EVENT INFO

www pnnceton edu/nchaud >

609 258 50001

BUY TICKETS 0NUNE

www ptim.etun edu/uticVets

$ A department of Princeton University Service*

Celebrate any

occasion with

\\\m
mxiuirs

IUU§IC
Call

609-924-1983

PRINCETON

* GARDEN *
* THEATRE *

160 Nassau Si • 609-683-7595

MILLIONS
Fri, April 8: 15.7:30,9.45

Sat & Sun, April 9 & 10:

12 45. 3:00. 5 15. 7:30.9:45

Mon-Thurs, April 1 1-14: 6 45. 9 15

(PG-13)

SIN CITY
Fri, April 8: 6 45. 9 30

Sat & Sun, April 9 & 10:

1 15.4 00.6:45.9:30

Mon-Thurs, April 11-14:630.915

///////////////////////'////"/////////A". "/'/////.
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The public is welcome. The
meeting will be led by PRS
music director Sue Parisi.

The Society will hold its

annual workshop on April 16,

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the

Unitarian Church on Cherry

Hill Road, with some
internationally-known instruc-

tors All levels of players are

welcome.

For more information, visit

www.PrincetonRecorder.org.

or call Peter Lindenfeld at

(609)921-9524.

FASHION SHOW PLANNERS: Fashionable apparel for women and children will

be on display when Princeton's Soroptimists hold their annual fashion show

and luncheon on Saturday, April 23 at the Radicson Hotel. Shown planning

the event, from left, are the club's director, Lorraine Rose; president Barbara

Whitlock; Dandeline Shop proprietor Phyllis Davison; and Soroptimist chair-

man LaVerne Hebert. For reservations, call (609) 924-4664.

The Princeton Chapter ol

the Daughters of the
American Revolution will

meet on Saturday, April 9, at

i i 30 b hi -it the Nassau

Club, (> Mercsi Street The

progi ,
in the I oolsteps "I

1 1.ohm. Paine," will be pre

sented l>v M«ie Silver.

I hfl publil ll welcome, for

Information and reservations,

call Helen Evatl al (609)

924-0872

The annual Scholarship

Benefit Luncheon of the

Women's College Club of

Princeton will be held at the

nt Day Club, 72 Stock-

ton Street, on April 1 1 start-

ing at 11:30 a.m. with a

lOClal hour with complimen-

tary wine. Items in the white

elephant sale will be on dis-

plaj Lunch will be served at

noon.

Proceeds from the benefit

will go to scholarships for

young women gradual-

Princeton-area secondary
i hools

After-lunch <«< tlvltles will

include both so< ial and dupli-

I.ii.lqe and a silent auc-

tion. To arrange for duplicate

bridge, call (609) 333-0858.

The cost for the benefit is

$35 per person. The public is

invited.

For reservations, call (609)

737-0912 by April 7. To
make contributions to the

wliite elephant sale or the

silent auction, call (609)

430-1565.

Soroptimist Interna-
tional of Princeton will

sponsor its 26th annual fash-

ion show and luncheon, Fun

Time Fashions," on Saturday,

April 23 at the Radisson

Hotel and Conference Center

on Route 1 and Ridge Road

in South Brunswick. Doors

will open at 11 a.m., with

lunch served at noon.

Women's fashions will be

presented by the Dandeline

Shop of Princeton, children's

clothes by The Pied Piper of

Cranbury, and furs by Kudra

Signature Furs of Trenton.

Music will be supplied by

Sandy Maxwell.

The event will also include a

silent auction and chances to

win baskets. Tickets are $35
and early reservations are

suggested. Proceeds will ben-

efit Soroptimist community

service projects.

For more information or

reservations call (609)
924-4664.

The Princeton Recorder
Society will meet on Tues-

day. April 12, from 7:30 to

9:30 p.m. at the Kingston

in Church. Social

time will begin at 7 p.m.

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics

CHESSforum

Chess openings can be

complex and tricky. While

many heed the advice of

their teachers and simply

develop their minor pieces

as quickly as possible, play-

ers at the top level are look-

ing for a chance to activate

their pieces.

To activate: to set in

motion, make active or

more active. Piece passivity

is to be avoided at all costs.

The opening of a chess

game is controlled by the

player who achieves more
active piece play.

Why is this so? More

active pieces, by definition,

can create more threats. It

is these perpetual threats

that impede the develop-

ment of your opponent's

army. Being forced to

respond to your moves each

turn, your opponent won't

have a chance to carry out

his own plans.

If you keep this pointer in

mind when you play

through the openings of

your games, you will find

yourself in dominant middle-

game positions more fre-

quently. Your opponents

will be afraid of you, and

this will usually lead to pas-

sive play from them for the

remainder of the game.

Nothing could be better for

you.

—Chad Lieberman

Chernin, A. (2615) •

Kortschnoi. V. (2625)
Beersheba, 1993
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Solution at bottom

White to mate in two.

I.d4

2.c4

3.Nf3

4.Bd2

Nf6

e6
Bb4+

c5

5.Bxb4

6.g3

7Bg2
8.0-0

9a3
10axb4
ll.Na3
12.Nel

13x5
14cxd6
15.Nc4

16.Qb3
17.Nd3
18.Rfcl

19.Qa3
20.Nd6
21e4
22Ne5
23.Nxe8
24.Qb4
25Qc3
26.Nd3
27.h4

28.e5

29.dxe5

30.M4
31.Qc7
32.Qxd8
33Rxc8
34Bxb7
35Bxa6
36Ra4
37.Rxa5
38.Ra8
39.Ra7+

cxb4
0-0

d6
Re8
Qb6
Qxb4
Na6
Qb6
Qd8
Qxd6
Qc7
Nd5
Qd8
Re7
Nac7

a6
Nb6
Ne8
Rxe8

a5
f6

Kh8
Nd7
fxe5

Ra7
Nf8

Ra6
Rxd8
Rxc8
Rca8
Rxa6
Rb6
Kg8
Kf7

Black resigns

#£6xgZ
95xN +96Nl
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NOT A SHOPPING MALL. A MEDICAL MALL.
INTRODUCING A HEALTHCARE CENTER DESIGNED TO

MAKE YOU FEEL BETTER EVEN BEFORE YOU SEE A PHYSICIAN.

Health i ducarJon

Out I lealrji Information

Center offers, i lull ran i Bdona

i \ u es as well as support groui

i .inlen-n. . s|».i. > .m.l in on mm

i du< MO\ to .inswn wun questions

X-Rays to Mammograms
i\ tor most

lOStk Studies I Ise us toi things

biopsies

dmission testing

l Kl Is .hhI lab services.

Oi- Ihealinggat

7/j andth icefor

contemplation and relaxation.

33 Kl

hamn***-

Our on-tite Bistro makes tbe time you spend

.< mort comfortable Enjoy our gourmet

sandwiches, drinks, and coffees.

CAPITAL HEALTH SYSTEM IN HAMILTON
ipiud 1 leakh System v/t\e built a new kind of healthcare center It puts famih

physicians and specialists the latest technologies, and same day surgical services right

where you want them, close to home and all in one place lust like a null

Nights and Weekends

No-appointment-necessary

evening and weekend hours plus

board-certified internal medicine

and family practice doctors make

us truly convenient

Surgery Center at Hamilton

The physicians of the Surgery

Center at Hamilton offer same

day surgery Four operating suites-

and two procedure rooms-give you

the latest in technology and comfort

For information, call 609-689-4820

Capital Health System
IS H A M I l

1445 UhHchowMefwvilJc Road Hamilton. N| • 6O9S8&5O50 • w**cap«alhealthorg



Former Lawrenceville Star Lewis-Lamonica
Makes Sudden Impact for Tiger Women's Lax

~

2

In
her minds eye, Katie Lewis-Lamonica

has been hoping for a night like last

Wednesday for about five years.

From the time she started playing lacrosse
in middle school at nearby Lawrenceville
School, Lewis-Lamonica set her sights on
someday playing for the Princeton Univer-
sity women's lacrosse team.

That desire deepened as Lewis-Lamonica
became a standout for the Big Red varsity,

helped by sessions at the Tiger summer
lacrosse camp where she learned valuable
lessons from Princeton players.

By last spring. Lewis-Lamonica had
emerged as one of the top players in New
Jersey, utilizing her speed and stick skills to
lead Lawrenceville to the state Prep A title

and become a coveted recruit for Princeton.

The talented Lewis-Lamonica achieved her
childhood goal, opting to come to Princeton
where she has been a starter since day one.
Last Wednesday, Lewis-Lamonica fired in a
career-high three goals and added an assist

to play a key role as fourth-ranked Prince-

ton edged No. 8 Georgetown 13-12 in a

scintillating overtime affair.

After joining her teammates in «i raucous
celebration in their locker room In which
they alternated screams with thuds from
pounding their sticks in joy, Lewis -1*amonl< B

beamed as she reflected on the evening.

"It's definitely been a dream of mine," said

Lewis-Lamonica, referring to playing for the

Tigers lacrosse program. In middle school I

was taught by some girls who went to

Princeton and ever since then 1 wanted to

come here. It's also great because I get so
much support from family and friends. My
high school team was here tonight."

With Princeton coming into the contesl
with Georgetown, having suffered a tough
8-4 loss to defending national ( Hampton Vir-

ginia four days earlier, Lewis-Lamm n,

looking to play a bigger role in the Tigers'
offense.

"We just can't have a two-person attack,

said Lewis-Lamonica. referring to Princeton i

high-scoring senior Ail-Americans, Lindsey
Biles and Elizabeth Pillion.

"We've been working on having our other

"attackers step up and reallj

play the game. It was really

great tonight because we had
so many attackers who came
to play."

Lewis-Lamonica .>< know!
edged that she was snuggling

a bit In the transition from
high school to college. "To-

day, 1 played midfiekl," said

Lewis-Lamonica, who played

attack at Lawrenceville and
also starred in soccer and
track for the Big Red.

"You just run for the whole-

game and never stop. It's hard
to do both ends and do every-

thing in the middle, too. The
upperclassmen who really

know what they are doing
have helped me bridge that

huge gap between high school

and college."

For Lewis-Lamonica, earn

ing the respect of her oldei

teammates by coming through

in the clutch makes all the

work worthwhile.

"To me the most enjoyal le

part of the.sea ion is how ( lose

our team is right now,' • I

NO FREE PASS: Princeton senior attacker Leigh ^&S„^n '."•"' "

Ci..„i,». _- ... . _„ . . ' crucial overtime goal in Prmc-
Slonaker passes the ball ma game last month. cton

-

s win over
9
Georget(mn

Last Saturday, Slonaker contributed an assist as ,
t s S(( milrll , lln „, score one

Princeton nipped Cornell 9-8 in overtime on a of those goals when M , „ ,.„,

sudden-death goal by Lindsey Biles. It was the nee(i it ,1IK | ,|K,n ge, lo
second straight overtime win for the fourth- brate together It's the best
ranked Tigers, who are now 6-2 overall and 2-0 in feeling

Ivy League play. In upcoming action, Princeton Princeton hcad coach clll ,,

hosts Temple on April 6 before playing at Yale on Sailer certainly got a greal
APr'l 9. iftwoty/to'j

i
,

> feeling from watching

LOCAL HERO: Princeton University freshman lacrosse star Katie Lewis-
Lamonica races past a Johns Hopkins defender in action earlier this sea-
son. Last Wednesday, Lewis-Lamonica scored a career-high three goals to
help the Tigers beat Georgetown 13-12 in overtime. Lewis-Lamonica has
scored 10 points so far in her debut season with eight goals and two
assists.

« iiii> coma iliii>iK|ii agalnsl Georgetown In a

game thai saw the I Igera Rghl bai It I i >

<i<ii. ii earjy In the set ond hall and then
blow an 1 1-9 lead .is the Ho; I over-

Ume,

"In my eves, tli.it w.is ,i must win fol

asserted .i relieved Sailer with a smile. "We
needed to play well, play a competitive
game and get a win out ol II

In Sailer's view, it was the Tigers' balance
on offense that p.ived the way to the vie loiv

In the Virginia game we hail two scoring
options (HiW-s .uui I'illum), Unlay \we bail ,>

lot ol people score," said Sailer, who got

three goals from Ingrid Goldberg, three from
Kathleen Miller, two from Blfes, one front

Pillion ,hkI fhc game-winnei from freshman
Ashley Amo. "It was <i really mmd ImI.iik e

Biles was more quiet today i ou gel Iggj

|(iolill)ci<|| and Millei stepping up
"

Sallei had special praise foi hei prei o

» ions freshman from I awreni si llle I

w.is fabulous today," asserted S.iilir "She

made so many i luti h plays th |houl the

game. She is such a great playei and
getting more i onftdent every ga

•

'

ialli i
i eu Ii i at ill a pro-

vides Princeton with a sp«-< ial p,uk<»<je.

"She has such speed and sin- is learning

how to maintain thai throughout the game
added Sailer, whose star freshman lias 10
[joints on eiyhl yoals and tWO assists

"We can put her at defense and give bei •>

marking assignment or we (.hi i-iii he i in

the midfleld which is when- we really want

hei l» warn to use hex scoring. She
is such a great shooter, she has good moves
to goal and sm l> great at i eleratli

Sailei Is hoping the thrilling win over

(eiown ca gs for her

clllb w/ik Ii Iicm/-. into (he nn-.il of the Ivy

SaSOn fins iiK.nlh m its quest to reach its

fourth slr.iighl NCAA I in.il I our.

I hope this is going to be a catalyst for

good things to come the rest of the season.

said Sailer whose- club followed up the win
over Georgetown Wtth a *>-H overtime vfln at

I omell last Saturday lo improve to 6-2

overall and .' i) in In pie d work
paid off for us .mil I think it's tally going to

do a lot to take us fai the next month."

I nun hei Viindige point, 1 ewis

believe-, the performance will be something

Prim eton i an build on.

"We really wanted to st.-p up ,nui |>l

a whole today, said lewis I amentia, who
will look to keep up hei hoi play as Prince

inn hosts i hi April (> before playing

at Yale on April ') 1 Ins was a really big

deal, espei lallj going the rest of the Ivy

«nt in be the Ivy

i hamps so playing like this is a good start to

I ewis I amonli > Is unquestionably off to

irt as she realizes her lorn

dream ol '<>n.

—Bill Alden

^r^%
mr. h't mi. cu,n Family 1 i nil n

^H\ Murray Ilowra't M

4422 Main Sir. Kingston, NJ 08528

Princeton I- ainilv (enter

for Education, Inc.

Princeton I ainilv (enter

for Psychotherapy, inc.

Challenging Misconceptions about

BoMcn Theory and 1 herap]

Michael i- Kerr, VID.
•

Individual, Couple and
I aiini> Evaluation

ami Psychotherapy

inceptions aboul Bowen theory ind iberap) have

flourished ovei 'in. years Seeing the farai no-

tions! lUlil and understanding Bowcn'l COOCCPl

"coaching
1* are two ke) f mtsunderslanding Di

kcrr\ presearaUOO will address these issues jnd will

include the USC Of videotaped clinical examples lo illus-

trate his ideas

June 3. 2005, Friday. fcOO am to 3:30 p.m.

Check website for location

Selden Dunbai Illicit, LCSW
i Ii m i { SW

Jaoe Wu-yuch Low. 1 CSV*

Kalhrin w Poole, IjCSW
Leigh lilden. L( SV\

609 924 0514
wnmpriaectuaiam&yccmiajMt

609 683 4180
WWW pfUKll'

At United Way, we bring community partners together

to I'm us on what matters most -RESULTS.

Your investment, magnified by others, has real power

to bring about changes in our community.

United Way
of Greater Mercer ( 01

3131 Princeton Pike Bid • i

lavvM-menlle, \j OKI. 18

United
Wav

what matters.

609.896 1912
www uwgmc org



Lions, who came in at 5:49.5.

The Princeton open women,
who are also ranked No. 1 in

the nation, cruised past
Columbia and Rutgers. The
Tiger boat covered the course

in 6:19.6 with Columbia sec-

ond in 6:37.5 and Rutgers
third with a time of 6:47.4.

In upcoming action, the

Princeton men's heavyweight
crew compete against Penn
and Columbia in Philadelphia

on April 9 while the the Tiger

men's lightweight rowers host

Georgetown on April 9. The
Princeton women's open boat
faces Harvard and Cornell on
April 9 at Cambridge. Mass.
while the Tiger women's light-

weight rowers compete in the

Windermere Classic in Red-
wood Shores. Calif, on April

9.

DOG DAY AFTERNOON: Princeton University junior midfielder Jim O'Brien,

eight, gets stymied by a Syracuse player earlier this season. Last Saturday,
O'Brien chipped in two assists but it wasn't enough as Princeton fell 9-8 at

Yale. The loss to the Bulldogs dropped Princeton to 0-5 overall and 0*1 in

Ivy League play. Princeton hasn't been 0-5 since 1986. The Tigers will look
to get on the winning track when they play at Penn on April 5 and at

Rutgers on April 9. i«io/o &>-«.// /w«w*/siwi/tow;/

Tiger Women's Water Polo

Wins ECAC Championship
Sp,irked by a tenacious

defensive effort, (he I'nnceton
I Inlvertlty women's water polo

edged li.irtwick 7-6 last Sun-
day In Lewisburg, Pa. to win

the ECAC Championship

I reshman goalie Natalie

Kim < <• up l)i<{ lor (he

- m ins recorded 16
ii" ludlng leveral down

(he itretch .is Princeton was
1 lulling to a one-goal lead.

I'.HII'-II. < ,,|k,,ll ,,11.1 ,1.1/llHM

Brown scored two goals

apiece for the Tigers with

Elyee Colgan, Megan
hon.iliur, .iikI K.iihn/n Parolbi

chipping in one each.

The Tigers, now 21-7 on
the season, play at George
Washington and Maryland on
April 9.

Princeton Rowers

Have Big Weekend
Undeterred by last Satur-

day's heavy rainfall, Princeton

University rowers produced

several superb performances

in a regatta held at Lake

Carnegie.

The top-ranked Princeton

men's heavyweight crew lived

up to its advance billing as it

easily beat Rutgers. The
Tigers covered the course in

5:40.6 while the Scarlet

Knights posted a time of

5:52.4.

Following the lead of the

heavyweights, the Princeton

men's lightweight crew edged

Columbia. The Tigers clocked

a time of 5:48.1 to nip the

Princeton Golfers

Excel in Tourneys
Princeton University golfers

fought through the inclement

weather last weekend to post

excellent showings in two
tournaments.

Led by Meg Nakamura, the

the Tiger women's team
placed second in a 14-team
field at the Hoya Invitational

at the Raspberry Falls Golf

Course in Reston, Va.

Nakamura carded an 80 to

finish in a four-way tie for sec-

ond in the individual standing

with Avery Kiser shooting 83
to tie for ninth. In the team
competition, Princeton posted

a total score of 335, 13
strokes behind first-place

Yale.

Brent Herlihy set the pace
as the Princeton men's team
took fourth in the 19-team
Drew Upton Classic at the

Great Hope Golf Course in

Westover, Md.

Herlihy fired a 148 (73-75)

to finish in a tie for third in

the individual standings. Jason
Gerken tied for tenth with a

two-round total of 150 (78-

72). Princeton's team score

was 609, 14 behind first-place

Loyola and three strokes

behind third-place Liberty.

BAT MAN: Princeton University junior outfielder
Andrew Salini strokes the ball in recent action.
Last Monday, Salini smacked three hits and
knocked in four runs to lead Princeton to a 9-8
win over Yale in game two of a doubleheader
between the rivals. In the opening game, Prince-
ton senior star Will Venable hit a walk-off homer
to give the Tigers a 5-4 win. The sweep moved
Princeton to 7-11 overall and 2-0 in Ivy League
play. In upcoming action, the Tigers play at
Monmouth on April 7 before heading north for dou-
bleheaders at Dartmouth on April 9 and at
Harvard on April 10. (PMobyemMeivKisportAchon}

In upcoming action, the
Princeton women compete in

the James Madison Invita-
tional in Harrisonburg, Va. on
April 9-10 while the Tiger
men's team hosts the Prince-
ton Invitational from April
8-9.

• Mailbox*

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com
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Continental cleaning with a difference

"Change the quality

of your life."

Renate Yunque

(609) 683-5889

heme? On your schedule?

That'll take Momentum.

Get back in shape?

That'll take Momentum.

Lose o lew pounds?

That'll take Momentum.

All it takes is Momentum!

In Celebration of Our 8th Anniversary,

Join for $81

CALL

609-430-1050
RESEARCH PARK

ful a UUU

MOMENTUM FITNESS

377 Wol Stmt htK#*H)08M (mWlOSO ***jmku

IT'S OUR 8th ANNIVERSARY!
Join for $8!

Get Up To $1000 Cash Back

With A New Trane XLi
Home Comfort System

Plus, Get Up To $800 Rebate
From Your Utility Company

Yes, it's true, you can buy a new high efficiency Trane XLi air conditioner, XV
90 furnace, humidifier and programmable thermostat and receive up to

$1,800 in rebates. As an added bonus this system comes with a...

• GUARANTEED ENERGY SAVINGS...

Not many companies are brave enough to put this in writing, but we
guarantee you'll save 25% on your heating and cooling bills over your old

central system in its first year or we'll refund you the difference Were that

sure. But that's not nearly all you save...

• 10 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY ON PARTS AND LABOR...

Read other companies' warranty closely. You'll find that most don't dare

include labor, which can be hefty. Ours does. If you have a breakdown on

your Trane furnace, air conditioner, electronic air cleaner or programmable

thermostat in the next 10 years, you're not paying for it. Simple as that.

Plus, we offer

• NO PAYMENT, NO INTEREST UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2005'...

That's right. Save money, stay comfortable, and don't pay for this system

until next Fall. Then pay it off. or make easy payments.

All you have to do to schedule a free, No-obligation survey is call us at

609-799-3434 Our Comfort Consultant will schedule a time to come to your

home for your FREE survey.

Princeton Air
www.pnncetonair.oom

suopct to credit approval Ofer «prw May 27. 2005

hi Hard lb StepA Tran*



BACK IN THE FRAY: Princeton High junior attacker David Giancola fires a
shot on his way to a three-goal performance in PHS' 15-1 win over Law-
rence last Friday. Giancola, who missed half of last season with a stress
fracture in his lower back, fired in four goals last Monday to help the Little
Tigers crush Ewing 19-1. ,, mam kjswim™

With Giancola Back in the Fray,
PHS Boys 9 Lax Posts 2-0 Start

Stanton appreciates how
Giancola is doing his |ob

"David is doing the little

things," said Stanton. "Hes
getting ground balls, he's

moving the ball real quickly.

We kind of forget that he

hasn't had a full season start-

ing with the varsttj

While the Little Tigers

attack showed some rust in

the opener, Stanton saw some
good things.

"We got a couple of nice

goals, the kind we were look-

ing for." explained Stanton,

whose club hosts powerful
Peddie on April 6 before play-

ing at Hopewell Valley on
April 9 and at Hun on April

1 1 . "We wanted to get more
assisted goals but we still had
some good individual efforts.

Right now we're just having a
lot of fun."

Giancola, for his part,

thought it was a good aftt I

noon all around. "The goal foi

today was to play our game,"
asserted Giancola. "We plat ed

our game and we scored some
goals. We got a lot of our sec-

ond string players in which is

good because they work so
hard. Coach Stanton and
Coach |Jason) Carter are
keeping the game fun for us
and that's really important on
the field."

Nobody at PHS. thou',

having any more fun on the
field this spring than Giar

-Bill AJden

YOU CAMT BELIEVE EVEHY-
THINO yew read — urteM y
it mTOWN TC*

Nassau 5wim Club, one of

Frlncetone beet kept eecrete,

\e now accepting new member
registration for the 2005

summer eeaeon.

for more info

& to download

an application,

visit our website at

www.nassauswimclub.ora

or call 609 430 4747.

Hurry, spaces go quickly!
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After crushing Lawrence
15-1 last Friday in their sea-

son opener, the Princeton

High boys' lacrosse team cele-

brated by gathering around
their bench and devouring a

cake.

For PHS junior attacker

David Giancola, just being in

the starting lineup for the

opener was icing on his cake.

Last spring, Giancola missed

the final half of the season
after suffering a stress fracture

in his lower back.

In the wake of the win Fri-

day, the determined Giancola

was all smiles as he reflected

on firing in three goals and
getting an assist in his return

to the action. "I wanted to

come out this year and make
up for what I lost last year,"

asserted Giancola, whose play

up front helped sophomore
star Tyler Moni tally four

goals. "1 appreciate this win
so much. It is good for this

program."

Giancola acknowledged that

he wasn't alone in suffering

last spring as PHS stumbled to

a 5-12 mark in 2004. "We
had a down year," said Gian-

cola. "My freshman year we
were 13-5 and we won the

Bianchi Divison. We moved up
to the Pitt Division and we
struggled a bit last year."

Giancola and the Little

Tigers responded to last year's

frustration by bonding togeth-

er. "What we did in the offsea-

son really brought us together

on the field," added Giancola,
who said he spent months in

physical therapy in recovering

from his back injury.

"We played winter lacrosse

in the Peddie league and we
had a great season there. I

think we lost only one game.
We hit the weightroom hard

together. We just had a trip to

Florida and we had six or

seven games down there and
that really brought us together

as a team. Our captains, the

two Mikes (Vieten and Mose-

ley), are doing a great job. It

reflects on the field, we kepi II

classy today."

PHS head coach Peter Stan-

ton sensed a special unity as

he surveyed his team from the

sideline. "You can tell we are

a really close group," said

Stanton whose team improved

to 2-0 by routing Ewing 19-1

last Monday with Moni scoring

five goals and Giancola adding

four. "Guys were really pulling

for each other, really support-

ing each other. This group
definitely wants to improve, to

get better."

In Stanton's view, thai

resolve is the direct result of

last year's disappointing sea

son. "Last year we lost some
tough games, we had some
bad breaks and tough circum-

stances," said Stanton
"Sometimes things just don't

go your way. These guys are

very determined to take care

of all the things under 1 1 hit

control. They do a good job of

that."

Mercedes Ben/

Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton

#1 in Customer Satisfaction

Your most affordable

Purchase or Lease options

:\ru Wn V\\ Mi I'tun

mwmrvm atiinnys
Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton

2910 Route One • Lawrenceville, NJ • 866-917-1111

Exclusive Mercedes-Benz Ci mi

r

www.mbprlnceton.coin
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OPEN MIKE: Princeton High star midfielder Mike
Vieten fires a pass in the Little Tigers' 15-1 rout
of Lawrence last Friday in the season opener for

both teams. Last Monday, Vieten, a senior co-

captain, chipped in two goals and an assist as
PHS cruised past Ewing 19-1. The Little Tigers
will look to keep up their winning ways as they
host powerful Peddie on April 6 before playing at

Hopewell Valley on April 9 and at Hun on April

11. (fttmpftatmmscoivctoni
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LEARNING CURVE: Hun School boys' lacrosse coach Eric Kemp makes a

point in a practice session last season. Kemp will need his players to be

quick learners this spring as the Raiders lost eight starters from last year's

12-4 team to graduation. Hun started the 2005 campaign by falling 13-5 to

powerful Lawrenceville School last Saturday. Hun will look to get on the

winning track when it plays at Blair Academy on April 6 before hosting St.

Peter's on April 9 and Princeton High on April 11. (pwon,8*A*nMjsoartMoo)

Fast Learning Key for Hun Boys 9 Lax
As It Moves New Starters Into Lineup

expecting A.J. Blackburn to

emerge as a star. "He's one of

our best players," said Kemp
of Blackburn. "He's only a

sophomore but he can make
things happen. He made his

way up to second midfield last

year as a freshman. That

really took a lot."

Unfortunately, with Black-

burn suffering an ankJe injury

last week that may keep him

sidelined for a month, Kemp
will have to wait to deploy his

new weapon. In the mean-

time, Kemp is looking to

senior Colin Ryan and a pair

of juniors. Jake Ballorato and

Ryan Putman, to hold the fort

in the middle of the field.

"Colin has developed nice-

ly," said Kemp, who will also

be using junior Drew Mervin

together with sophomores
Nick Thypin and Sam Thypin

in the midfield. "Jake Ballar-

ato is also a basketball player

and we run concepts similar to

the basketball team's offense.

Ryan played soccer and he's

also a good athlete."

Featuring Bevy of Veteran Stars,

Hun Girls' Lax Armed for Success

You can hear it in the stern early-season test on

hoarse voice of Lauren Prov- AP ril 7 as me Raiders host

enzano as she assesses her arch-rival Lawrenceville. the

Hun School girls' lacrosse defending state Prep A
team champions.

The coach's raspy tone "It's nice to get a shot at

speaks to the fact that she is ^em early." said Provenzano.

going to leave no stone wnose club was scheduled to

unturned in her effort to open its season by hosting

squeeze as much as she can Ewing on April 5. "They are

out of her talented team. always good. I think the girls

"I try to make our practices are readV to P lav them

as hard and competitive as Hun could be ready for a

possible," said Provenzano. special spring. I'm excited, I

"That means that some games think we can be competitive,"

won't be as hard as our prac- maintained Provenzano.

tices and that they'll be up for whose club is also scheduled

the challenge when they are in to host Stuart on April 9

the tough games." before playing at Peddie

Losing only two seniors ^hoo
[
on AP ril ** " think

from a squad that went 12-3 the girls are ready to make a

in 2004 and made it to the statement,

state Prep A semifinals. Prov- if the Raiders make an elo-

enzano has the weapons on q uent statement in 2005.

hand to meet just about any Provenzano may find her

challenge this spring. vocal cords strained all spring

Up front, the Raiders boast lon9 from celebrating wins

For Eric Kemp, the lacrosse

field is akin to b i lajtroom on
grass.

With a background that

mi 1 1 ides starring in lacrosse al

Middlebury College <ind sev-

eral stints coaching the game
.if (he < ollege level, the Hun
'.i hool boys' lci( rosse < o.u li

turns his pra< Ike sessions into

daily seminars on the fine

polnti "i thi ipori

List spriiMj, those le

yielded n ip* lal Mason ai

Hun's senioi Iciden team
recovered from an J siari to

l .mil win the Bian-

(hi Division title

Kemp
1

! si. ii puplli last

mi lulled sin li senioi m U,\w.

is Alex Green and
Joe ( ampanella, midfielders

Mike I onq .mil I >.i\ e i

,i. fendei i I |uat tie I lurell,

Bryan Severance, and Craig

McGovem. and three-time All-

Prep goalie Chris Giordano.

Noting lint most of that

i
li has gone on to play

either lacrosse or football at

the college level, Kemp
acknowledges lh.it his teach-

ing prowess will i

stern test .is he moves new
itarten Into the lineup tins

spring.

We're teaching them !•> DC

strong at the fundament. ils,"

aid Kemp, whose team
le.imed .i lough lesson ,.s it

opened Ihe 2005 campaign
bv losing 13-5 l<> Liwh m <

ville last Saturday In .» down-

pour. "We le.uh them to

KnOUl how to handle the sliik

and pass. We Live ,i good
leaching program. We v. mi

guvs to have the skills and

knowledge to play at the next

level."

Kemp knows he has a

player headed to the next level

in junior attackman Matt Loy.

As a sophomore. Loy scored

62 points on 50 goals and 1

2

assists

"Certainly on paper, he's

our go-to guy," said Kemp of

the prolific Loy. "He's a great

Shooter with excellent stick-

work. He's worked hard on

Ins i onditioning and develop-

ing his athleticism."

Joining Loy up front will be

several good athletes in senior

Marcus Greenacre, juniors

Will Appelt and Brian Ken-

drlck, together with promising

sophomores Joe Dean and

Will Fries

In the midfield, Kemp is

Kemp's biggest teaching

challenge will be to groom a

replacement for Giordano in

goal, who was not only skilled

but also a vocal leader for the

Hun defense. Junior Kevin

Morse and sophomore Trey

Geier are currently battling for

the position.

"It's up for grabs right

now," said Kemp, who is in

his third year coaching the

Raiders. "With inexperienced

players in the net. it's a real including

one of the most skilled and

prolific players in the area in

senior attacker Bis Fries. The
Stanford-bound Fries piled up
103 points last spring.

"Bis is looking good," said

Provenzano. "She's definitely

a threat. She is close to school

scoring records. I depend on
her to score about half of our

goals."

Hun has some other per-

formers that can be depended
on to get on the stat sheet

seniors Ashley
psychological game. A young Wycoff (73 points in 2004)
goalie can be buzzed with and Arianne Berger together

three or four quick goals and wim
j
uniors Melissa Hedberg

the key is to save the next and Claire Halliday.

shot. Its hard to find out how
,n the midneidi Hun will fea-

someone will respond until
ture a crew of multi-sport ath-

you get into games.
|etes in ^^^ Qwen Birnkrant

Kemp is pretty sure of the anj a trio f juniors in Katie

response he will get from his Kirnan, Mary Stinson, and
top defenders, junior Charlie Kate Rutkowski.
Martin and senior Beau Mer- -We have heignt and speed
rift. "Charlie will be one of

in (he midfie |d," said Proven-
best players this season, Mno wnose c |ub wen , unde .

asserted Kemp, whose back-
feated in its recent preseas0n

line should also include senior
trjp m p|onc|a

football and wrestling stars

Todd Rinaldo and Pat Gal-
,

lagher together with junior .

Hun s last hne of defense .s

Joe Battle "He's one of our «? capable hands with.senior

strongest athletes, he's really
Teresa Grzeczkowicz back in

talented. Beau has developed {M- We
.

ve been *ho°t,n9 at

nicely. He's worked hard and h<r ^^ *»d Prov
f
n-

.

y M»,„„« • zano of her stellar goalie,
he s very patient.

$h
Kemp readily admus that

he
» ^ d Qur

Hun s fortunes de, end on
ma

how rapidlv his new starters »

assimilate their daily lacrosse The Hun backltne should

education A lot of it depends '«*«* *"iors All Damico.

on how quickly ihe JV players Alexa M.rante, and Beck,

pick things up." asserted

Kemp, whose dub plays at

Blair Academy on April 6

before hosting St. Peter's on throughout her line-up.

April 9 and Pruueton High on hi

April 11. "We'll have to see

King.

Provenzano acknowledges

that she has experience
"We
mid-

field, and defense," asserted

hou they adjust to our offense Provenzano. who is in her

and systems and the competi- fourth year coaching the Ra.d-

;M llVl .

l

e.s I ve spread our competi-

Bill Alden nveness all over the held.

As a result. Provenzano is

expecting her team to be

sharp from the outset. "I think

fundamentals can't be an

Issue," added Provenzano.

"We focus on communication

and transition."

Her team's communication

and transition skills will get a

JUNCTION

33 Princeton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Tram Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn 10am-545pm;

Sat 8 30am-2 30pm

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

Our mission is to develop young men with active and
creative minds, a sense of understanding and compassion

for others, and the courage to act on their beliefs.

www.prlncetonacademy.org
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SPOTLIGHT ON:

1

Therapy

Presented by

Roberta E. Scharff, PT

A MOUND OF
DIFFERENCE

Baseball players, and pitchers in

particular, should be careful

uboul warming up when

practice begins Pitching .1 base-

ball is .1 specialized, injur)

prune activity .is 11 is li is even

riskier when 11 is cold outside

Ihe combined windup. I«

rjclii cry, and rollow-through ol

the typic il baseball pitcher is .1

fcal ol biomechanics lhal is quite

unnatural, lo begin wild > In lop

nt ih.it. throwing with intensity,

speed, and control is an acquired

skill 1 lu Forces involved con-

spire i" make tendonitis ol Ihe

shoulder the must common inju-

rs, With tins in mind, year-round

warming up is essenti.il il pitch-

ers are going to avoid tendonitis

mi the mound And, once pitch-

ing arms arc warmed up Ihe

warmth must be maintained

While other spurts including

hkI hocke) have gained

popularity in recent years, base-

ball li.is remained .1 leader in

terms ol both purticip ilion and

level "i competition. Unfortu-

nately, the prevalence ol injur)

remains relatival) high, although

man) injuries related to baseball

arc preventable through

coaching techniques and condi-

lioning. nil Rl 11 \mi n \

ENTER is commiltcd to

excellence in musculoskeletal,

ilalive and di

1 more informal ii

.it 155 Raymond Ret (Bucking-

ham Plaa l.ieihi

id Sjlurdj)

Flea

ertommeiib to my pffitt

mail me al:

therehabcenter6comcast.net

PS In Ihe early spring, the dan-

ger ol the pitchers' shoulder

muscles cooling down jnd light-

ening up during periods ot inao-

thc highest, bul there is

not j lime «>f Ihe year when ihe

1 is n»l prv>cni.

e rwF

ff RlMABIUlMH)\
'^^CLVTUc

www.therehabili1ationcefto.com



Featuring Talent Throughout Lineup, ?

PDS Boys' Tennis Set to Ace Its Foes %

ESr^i?^ 'SSLSW^J£-«!^~I

Sl
o

some 2
team was no easv lino THn«rioc ,.,wh k.£ u^ «f "JX"

""y,*!<BU" lK>lv
c?

The Panthers were slated to '^

host Lawrenceville on April j 5
before playing at George „

leagues would envy as he had lished game." said Campbell.
**** °" ^ 7

; J**
1^ g

more good players than avail- noting that Holland has ^,en OW"
n"

priJ
.!'^ z

able slots. already seen plenty of success J*?.
fa

.

c
i
n9 Pn"«*°n High on 2

"We had four players bat- already in junior competition. p
P"' U at ,ne Community i_

tling for three singles spots." "He has all of the shots.

tennis team was no easy s jve victories with his blend of
cnorc - physical and mental tools.

The longtime coach, howev-
er. had a problem that his col- "David has a very estab-

j£n

'

We have to step it up."

SENIOR MOMENT: Princeton Day School senior stars, from left, Colin
Johnson, Charlie Bird, and Dan O'Brien are all smiles after a practice
session last week. The trio of seniors will be counted on to provide leader-
ship and production as PDS looks to improve on the 10-6 mark it posted
last spring. The Panthers get their 2005 season underway this week by
playing at Rutgers Prep on April 5 and at Oratory Prep on April 6 before
hosting Timothy Christian on April 7 and a four-team invitational tourna-
ment on April 9. PDS then has road games at Pennington on April 11 and
Blair On April 12. (Photo by MAHenWSpOftAction)

With Mix of Veterans, Young Talent,
PDS Baseball Aims to Keep Winning
On paper, it would appear mres catcher/infielder/pitcher ing rotation will include Dan

that the Princeton Day School Logan Laughlin and outfielder O'Brien. Miller. DePace. and
baseball team may be looking Drew Godwin
at

Ai!

ean
.f

a
J°

n
;

*

,Lo9an can P,a^ a" nine
After all, the Panthers grad- positions defensively." said

uated four key cogs — Will Devlin, whose core of juniors
King Alex Sugiura, Tyler also includes pitcher first
Pakradooni, and Lon Johnson baseman Andrew Davidson,— from a team that went 10-6 second baseman David Gor-
last spring. don, and infielder Adam Shav-
PDS coach Bruce Devlin, itzky.

though, believes he has the "He's a tough kind. He's a
blend of experience and young catcher and he speaks up.
talent to remain competitive. Drew is a leader for the bas-

in terms of veterans, the ketball team and I'm expect-
Panthers will feature three ing that to carry over in

stellar seniors in pitcher/ baseball."

outfielder Dan O'Brien,
outfielder/first baseman Colin As for the young talent,

Johnson, and outfielder Char- Devlin has high hopes for his

lie Bird. quartet of freshmen —
Devlin acknowledges that pitcher/shortstop Clint

his team's fortunes could well O'Brien, second baseman/
depend on the multi-talented outfielder Mike Shimkin.

O'Brien, who hit .503 last catcher Sam Hamlin, and

spring with five homers and pitcher third baseman Jordan

33 RBIs, and was one of the Mickens.

team's top hurlers. "The freshmen are good

"As he goes, we will go," athletes and tough kids," said

said Devlin of O'Brien who Devlin, whose core of young

will be playing at Trinity Col- talent a,so includes sopho-

lege in Connecticut next sea- mores pitcher/outfielder Blair

son. "Bam" Miller, pitcher/first

"He can really hit. He baseman Brett DePace. and

started slow on our preseason outfielder Michael Hartnack.

trip in Florida, and then he
"'n baseball, you have to be

went on a tear. We are getting mentally tough. You have to

good leadership from all three Dc patient to deal with the ups

of our seniors." and downs of the game."

The Panthers also should Devlin is confident his pitch-

get some good leadership in9 staff can provide some up

from its junior class which fea- moments this spring. His start-

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Unique Program

for childen up to kindergarten

All Year

Princeton Borough

609-921-7414
www.princctondaycare.com
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— ALL AUTO REPAIRS —
Complete Scheduled Maintenance Service
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Mon-Fri 8-5:30; Sat 8-1

1
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800-924-0616

609-924-0609

fax 609-924-0655

Gordon with Clint O'Brien,

Davidson, Mickens, and
Laughlin getting innings out of

the bullpen.

"These guys throw strikes,

we only walked eight guys in

seven games on our trip to

Florida," said Devlin.

"People are going to look at

us and see that King and Sug-

iura are gone and think we
will be worse. I think our

pitching could be better this

year. Last year, we relied on
three kids. This year we have
more kids who can throw."

In Devlin's view, his team
could throw off a lot of oppo-
nents as this spring unfolds.

"We can be an over-.500
team," asserted Devlin, whose
club plays at Oratory Prep on
April 6, hosts Timothy Chris-

tian on April 7, and a four-

team invitational tournament

on April 9 before road games
at Pennington on April 1 1 and

Blair on April 12.

"If we can catch the ball and
make timely hits, we should

be good. I think we are going

to surprise .i lot of people."

—Bill Alden

said Campbell, who guided He's a very effective server.
PDS to an 8-5 mark last He's able to place the ball,

mamlained Campbell. "We §
spring and is in his 22nd year With his groundstrokes. every-

have some b,g horses comin9 S3

coaching the program. "We thing is on the line and deep. UP We P,ay 12 matches in the >
had a serious challenge for the He s very focused; there are nrst ,nrec weeks. We'll be ."*

ladder. We feel like we're no distractions when he is 9««ng at it pretty hard. Four *
going to be improved at all playing." matches a week is tough on 2
spots." Campbell was happy with

,lle klds
- *"" a week ls really £

After that intra-squad com- the focus shown by his other
ldea '-

'

petition. Campbell came Into singles players in the win over In Campbell's view, the Pan-

o

last Thursday's season opener Rutgers Prep. "Gupta had an m*n ,,rt' 9°>ng to make things <f>

against Rutgers Prep With Intestinal problem that was
f

ou9h on their foes this spring,

freshman David Holland at bothering him but he managed "We're definitely going to be
first singles, senior Vikram to get through the match," Detrer this season." said

Gupta at second singles, and added Campbell, whose club Campbell. "We want to

junior Seth Stein holding kept its fociu intact as it
'mP«*°ve on our record in dual

down the third spot. topped Montgomery 4-1 last matches and make a better

As for doubles. PDS' first Monday. showing in (he Mercer County

pair consisted of sophomore "Stein lost the first set then
Tournament. The goal at the

Bo Marshall, the runner-up at battled back in the second.
en

.

d
I?

ior us ,0 win me ^P B
third singles last spring in the His opponent came down with

, " 1,

state Prep B championships, serious leg Cramps. Seth ran Based on how ,he Panthers

and freshman Pat Murphv him all over the court."
havc §°{ivn oul of the gate

with junior twins Neil and Campbell knows his team * s
l
)ri"?' lhose 9oals appear

Sandeev Sharma at second w,u neea to Improve on the
to De we " w,,hm reach.

doubles.

It didn't take long for the

Panthers to justify Campbell's

high expectations as they

rolled to a 4-1 win over

Rutgers Prep, the four-time

defending state Prep B team
champions.

Holland got his PDS career

off on the right foot when he

cruised to a 6-3
,
6-1 win

over Bobby Reiss. Gupta
bested Nikhil Anbarasan, 6-3,

6-4 while Stein outlasted Bar-

tly Richey, 4-6, 7-5, 1-1,

retired.

In doubles, the Sharma
brothers took a three setfei .is

they topped Travis Desilva

and David Lee, 6-3, 2 6 6 I

while Marshall and Murphy
fell, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3 to Max
Dixon and Elliot Feldman.

"That was a nu > Start, It's •

good sign, asserted Camp-
bell. "Holl. iikI li.ul ,i very

impressive victory I he kid lie

played w.is the Prep It cli.nn

pion at third singles last yeai

-BUI Alden

Princeton Academy of the Sacred Heart

SUMMER DAY CAMP
101 Drake's Corner Road, Princeton, NJ 08540
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Scared and hurt

Is no way to go through life.

Contribute today to

SAVE's Annual Membership

Campaign, and help put a homeless

animal on the road to recovery.

counting on you.

SAVE
Princeton V Animal Shelter

providing second chances since 1941

900 Herraitown Rood Princeton, NJ 08540

609-92 1-61 22 www saveonimal



PDS Boys* Lax Preaches Teamwork
As It Looks to Put Bite on Its Foes

Spring is finally here and
the Princeton Day School
boys' lacrosse team is ready to

again snap at the heels of its

foes.

"We're the smallest school
in the Bianchi Division.' said

PDS head coach Pete Higgins.

"When we go against the big

boys, we're the little dog that

bites. The other teams know
they have to look out for us.

The Panthers took some
chunks out of their opponents
last year as they went 11-5
and made it to the state Prep
B semifinals.

Although PDS lost some big

dogs to graduation in its

attack trio of Laddie Sanford,
Russell Joye. and Brad Dicker-
son, Higgins believes hi>

offense will still have bite this

season.

"I think Pat Briody and Jim

Briody firing in two goals and TkQ d^.l u u i

Butler adding one David J*"
Panlhcr

.

S ^ a,
f°

Blither led PDS with five goals ^1^.7 f

9 ^ '"±
while Justin Mimmo chipped Sin?"

'™*««ors Will

in threc
HH Denise and Ryan Palsho

l_ -jjM!m. »„ d j together with sophomores

J"
a

n
d
H
dl ° l° Bnody

'

a
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"n
c
Derek Mayer and Mimmo.
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"
Dtnise is a ,ou9h P,aVer. he s
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JUm°r ^ &*S head* 'ike he does in ice

florS an ,

phomore
T
JoeV hockey," said Higgins. "Mim-

hZ n « t
S€m0r TraV'S mo

'
Palsho

-
Maj^r are allHelm on attack. tough kids."

H.ggms is also looking for Others who should see

senior ZZf^t h™ aC,i°n in the midfie,d for ">S
AdJ™ % P

I"
include »Phomore Mark Mil-Adams. Steve was

;
our lead- ner

, junior Mike s and

veL" aTHpHH
em 'df,e,d

,
,aSls€nior Andrcw Hendrickson.

n his eighth season guiding a shoulder injury,
the Panther lacrosse program. n™ n ( ,u o .u • . .

"He hurt his wrist on ou? pre- J^J? t ^^ t0Ugh -

season trip to Florida but he 2, i
SJt xmor

should be fine."
d
£
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Jared Makrancey.

PHQ m\Af,n\An m . i-
Hesa four-year starter," said

urpfto i^
BIrtzer f,g- Hi99 jns

-
referrin9 to Ac pow-

ures to infl.ct pain on the Pan- crfu , Makrancey a star line-
thers foes this spring. "David man for the

V '

OLIVER'S TWIST: Princeton Day School goalie Oliver Burton fends off the
Hun attack in a game last spring. In 2004, Burton's quick progress in his
first year at the position was a key as PDS went 11-5. The Panthers got off
to a good start in improving on that record as they routed New Hope
Solebury 16-6 last Monday in their 2005 season opener. In upcoming
action, PDS hosts Rutgers Prep on April 8 and Morristown-Beard on April
• 2. (Photo i ^rtAclnn)

Butler are going to do fine," £T^«^7h^& ™ lw the PDS '°°'oall

said H.ggms. referring to his a very aggressive guy," said «HJ. u
two top attackers. "They can Higgins referring to the junior ."l* ***".

.

arOUnd me
u
a

handle the stick. We have whe.is also a star linebacke.'
^ t,m

? *%* ^"i™? What

some scoring potential." for the PDS football team {J
cjjpcct. He took the loss to

The Panthers showed that "He's our top faceoff guyTd pZt- ^ ,? S"^irnh.hl.mnrWu^LL" PreP ^o1 '5
) very hard, hespotential last Monday as they

opened the season by beating
New Hope Solebury 16-6 with

probably our top workhorse.'
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very motivated this spring.

He's a very physical player

and a great kid."

Higgins also expects junior
Alex Kowalski and senior J.P.

Haddad to make an impact on
defense. 'Kowalski is coming
up and has stepped in and
played well," said Higgins,
whose defensive set-up should
also include seniors Bryce
Lively and Peter Martin, junior
Colin Wallack, and sopho-
more John Hoffman. "J.P. is

Jared's right-hand man."
As its last line of defense,

PDS will be looking to senior
Oliver Burton to build on the
rapid improvement he made
last season. "Ollie just con-
verted to goalie last year and
he made great progress, " said

Higgins, who will work sopho-
more Garrett Helm at back-up
goalie. "If he can play like last

year and continue to improve,
that will be great."

As usual, Higgins believes

his team's sum will be greater

than its parts. "I think we can
be better than last year," said

Higgins, whose team hosts
Rutgers Prep on April 8 and
Morristown-Beard on April

12. "We need to stay together
as a team. We never have a

lot of depth but we always
play really hard as a team.

- '

-Bill AJden
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CENTER OF ATTENTION: Princeton Day School midfielder Keely Langdon,
center, looks for an opening in action last spring. Langdon, who figures to
be a force in the center of the midfield this spring for PDS, got off to a good
start in 2005 as she scored three goals in the Panthers' 14-5 win over
Pennington last Monday. PDs will look to keep on the winning track as it

hosts Princeton High on April 6 and WW/P-N on April 8 before playing at
Plirnell On April 11. (Photo by BMAiienWSpoitAction)

Getting Experience in Trip to Florida,
PDS Girls

9 Lax Produces Sizzling Start
Jill Thomas certainly didn't

The Panthers applied some ffiStiS fr
^^

let her Princeton Days School °< the lessons they gained ^ n ,K f ^K V
T

'"

girls' lacrosse team hang out under the Florida sun as they f°rm? the
[
ast three "inters,

at the beach during' the opened their season by top' *»^^flooA Every-

squads recent preseason trip P»ng defending state Prep B ^7Pr
."°WS She ,S °Ur 9°"t0

to Florida. champion Pennington 14-5 p"yer
-

• Dnc
"We took everybody down ^Monday. But™

J
PDS lookmg o

there from top to bottom " One of PDS' most talented ™P °^

°

n
*f

8 "6 rec°rd

said Thomas, referring to the and experienced players, Meg ^^J?
s Sp™9

.

wl*n

annual preseason jaun?. Kerwin, led the way in the
p̂ Zn IZnZLV^

"We had enouah for two °Pener as sh* fired in five
slate Pr

.

ep A semifinals. Tho-

,.?
cnou

?
n ,or two

n<r.i. tn horn ,. D t.
mas will need Kerwin to look

teams. We played top teams 9oa,s to help the Panthers

from Virginia, Maryland, and earn tne victory.

Colorado. It was a great leam- That effort figures to be the
ing experience. We got more opening volley in a memorable
lacrosse experience than on nna ' season for Kerwin, who
any of our other Florida trips.

'ed PD$ in scoring last spring

I think we're further along at wim 55 points on 41 goals
this point than we've been in

ana" * 4 assists.

the past in terms of talent and "Meg has had quite a tenure
experience." at PDS," said Thomas of the

"We are just putting a stick in

her hand. She's an athlete and
you want an athlete at goalie."

Another pivotal figure for

the Panther defense will be
heady junior Peters. "Mary is

on our high defense," said

Thomas, whose team hosts

Princeton High on April 6 and
WW/P-N on April 8 before

playing at Purnell on April 1 1

.

"She is in her third year play-

ing for us. She is able to read

the game better than a lot of

players."

The Panthers also return

key veterans along the back-

line in seniors Kristina Costa

and Kristen Modzelewski
together with junior Jess Cel-

lars.

Thomas is also hoping to

get contributions from such

newcomers as senior Jess Par-

ton, junior Katy Cara, and

sophomores Ashley Chappo
and Ali Hiller.

PDS is hoping to create a

buzz this spring beyond
lacrosse circles. "It was a

tough winter," said Thomas
noting that the school's bas-

ketball and ice hockey pro-

grams suffered through their

share of lumps this past

season.

"We want to go further in

the state tournament than we
did last year. We want to

bring some pride back to PDS

ROCK BROOK SCHOOL
A NJ Department of Education

approved school

for children ages 3-12 with
language and learning differences

—Bill Allien

Children from other schools are welcome
in our State approved

Extended School Year Program
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traditional
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Grades K-8

for the open player when she

gets hit with double teams.

"Meg has worked on her
feeding skills," said Thomas,
who got three goals from
Keely Langdon and two apiece
from Katy Briody and Mary
Peters in the season-opener.

"We need others to score."

During the course of the

Florida trip, Thomas saw signs

that other players are ready to

share the scoring load.

"Those freshmen who
started last year are sopho-

mores now," said Thomas
referring to Briody and the

Crouse twins, Allie and Nina.

"They can play. Look out for

Katy Briody, she is going to

have a big year."
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Others who figure to pro-

vide some offense for PDS
include senior Carly Crouse
and junior Sabrina Basu.

In the middle of the field,

Thomas is looking for big

things from multi-talented

Langdon, who also stars for

the PDS soccer and basketball

programs.

"Langdon will be a premier

center," declared Thomas,
who will give some playing

time at midfield to freshmen
Hannah Epstein and Leah
Lefebvre. "She was born to be

a center. She is tall, athletic,

and very competitive."

In goal, Thomas believes the

team is in good hands with

sophomore Maddie Carroll,

who starred this fall in net for

the PDS girls' soccer team.

"Maddie is a goalie, look at

how she played in soccer,"

explained Thomas of her

goalie who recorded 14 saves

in the win over Pennington.

NO fads

NO gimmicks

GREAT trainers

GREAT philosophy

GREAT results

Town Topics"

vyell loved

and
well read

since 1946

KOKOPELLI PRIVATE FITNESS

15 SPRING STREET
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Stuart Track Needs New Faces to Excel

As It Chases 4th Straight Prep B Title

«o' They arc words that provide "I've go! to accept the fact

g daily inspiration to Stuart thai I don'l have the people

^ Country Day School track who graduated, the ones who
•mHarrington didn't come out, and that I

By his bedside is the seren- don
|

,.,< k s,,id Har-

g ity prayer" ivhicfi (-ills for one rington, whose team was aUe
£ to accept the things that he to gei In tome track work

£ can't to have the recently at Nottingham High

2 courage to change the things while that school was on
he can, and to have the wU spring break.

2 don. to know the difference Whal i can -hum,! Is howl
Harrin] [Olng to have develop and train the kids that

Bppljl the Is on a I do have. I m going to have to

g daily basis as he guides his do my very, very best coach
ing team this

i ing job this season. There is a

^ Having won direr- straight lot of teaching to do this

. state Prep Fi iiti<-> Stuari lost
!

o to graduation the heart of Its One group thai won't
team in Brittany Jones, Maya require <\ lot "\ tea< lung, how-
rhompson, Megan Keese,
Sophie Medina, and the
- f).u h s d.iughler. Angel.i

i larrington.

i 'in. ii i s stable of mid-

dle distance runners which
mi ludes seniors I mils

Driscoll, Catherine Currie,
Ili.ii quintet of athletes Saskia Van Niewenhuyse, and

accounted for 72 of the 144 Caroline Cancelosi. together

points the rartans piled up as

they bree/ i. Ion, lasl

spring m the Prep u champl
onshlp meet

with junior Laura Brienza,

sophomore I llzabeth Cancelo-
i and freshman Nicole

Huber.

In the 2004 prep B meet.

Driscoll look first in the 3200
and second in the 1600 while

Currie placed fourth in the

1 600 and fdth in the 3.200.

Brienza u.as second in the

1 ,600 while Van Niewenhuyse
took sixth in the 3200.

"The runners are fine,'' said

Harrington. "Driscoll was run-

ning 800s in near-school
rd time at workouts so I

had her back off

The coach acknowledges,
though, that his distance run-

ners don't provide the emo-
tional jolt the team got from
its seniors last spring.

"The distance runners are

reserved, you don't know
what they are thinking.'' said

Harrington with a chuckle.

"Angela and Maya were in

people's faces I'm still trying

to get a read on the personal-

ity of this group

Harrington is looking for a

spark from juniors Hannah
Wilson and Brittany Kidd, who

HandyHelp
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i IVl STAR

excel in the hurdles as well as

the jumping events. In last

years Prep B meet. Wilson

was second in the 400 hurdles

and tied with Kidd for second
in the high jump.

"Hannah and Brittany are

looking really good." said Har-
rington, who will also use jun-

ior Sasha Levitt at hurdles in

addition to giving the Cance-
losi sisters and Van Niewen-
huyse a shot at the 400 hur-

dles "I'm expecting a lot out

of them."

Stuart has several talented

athletes vying for a shot at the

sprinting events including

seniors Sofie Heyman and
Maria Naskalov and freshmen
Alaina Gaines, Carys Johnson
and Harrington's younger
daughter. Janae Harrington.

Maria and Sofie came back
in such great shape, I was
shocked." said Harrington,

who will also give seniors

Veronica Thambia and Mary
Kate Goldberg and junior

Claire Henderson a shot in the

sprints.

"I told the seniors that they

have been in the background
and now it's time to step up.

Janae and Carys are our fast-

est sprinters right now."

The biggest challenge facing

the Tartans is replacing
Thompson, the team's one-
woman gang in the throwing

events. In the Prep B meet
last year, Thompson placed

first in the javelin, second in

the shot put, and third in the

discus.

Harrington will have a lot of

candidates to choose from in

the throwing events including

juniors Tatiana Person,
Sophia Clark, and Nora
Gecan, together with sopho-
mores Sarah Goodwin and Taj

Panned and freshmen Vicky

Churchwell and Jacqui Yost.

"I'm hoping Sarah is Maya's
heir-apparent," said Har-
rington. "Taj is also looking

good."

Patience will be the watch-

word as Harrington and assis-

tant coach Robert Abdullah

work to mold all of their unt-

ested athletes.

"I could rush them along to

get them ready for the big

meets," said Harrington,
whose team is scheduled to

compete in the Prep Relays on
April 6 at Lawrenceville. "But
I'd rather develop the younger
kids slower so that I will have
them over the long haul."

Harrington is confident of

the team's short-term pros-

pects this spring. "If the young
kids develop at the right pace,

we should be a team to be

reckoned with," asserted
Harrington.

Depending on how fast his

young athletes come along,

Harrington could end the

spring with the serenity ol

another title.

—Bill AJden
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FINISHING KICK: Stuart senior star Emily Driscoll,

left, leads the pack in a meet last spring. Driscoll

will be a pivotal figure as Stuart pursues its fourth
straight state Prep B championship. Last season,
Driscoll took first in the 3200 and second in the
1600 at the state Prep B meet. The Tartans face
an early season test on April 6 when they com-
pete in the Prep Relays at Lawrenceville.

(Photo Dy Bill AiienHJ SponAclion)
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When Anaheim Angels history have averaged

right fielder Vladimir 25, seven and seven for

Guerrero was named a full season. Do you
the American League know who they were?

MVP in 2004, it marked Michael Jordan and
the fourth time in AL Larry Bird both did it.

history and the fifth but only for one season

time overall that a each. John Havlicek did

player switched leagues it twice, and Oscar Rob-

and won the MVP ertson did it an amaz-
award in the first season ing six times in his

with his new league, career.

How many of the others
» »

can you name? The c ..

three others who ^V' the cancellation
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of the 2004-05 NHL
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J
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HUN PDS LAWRENCEVILLE

Baseball Senior stars Golf: Despite nice efforts Girls" Lacrosse. Paced by

Steve Garrison and Gene Pav- from Chris Ellinghausen and prolific efforts from Sara

itt produced in a big way as Harrison Epstein, PDS fell Flood and Nellie Morris.

Hun o|K'i»ed its season with a 218-249 to Lawrenceville Lawrenceville edged WW/P-N
School last Monday In a match 1915 last Monday. Rood
played at Bedens Brook, fired in seven goals whfle

Ellinghausen shot a 40 whil .ipped in six as the Big

Epstein circled <> 12 PDS, Red improved to 1-1. In

now 0-2. has matt hea it Bldir upcoming action. Lawrence-

on April 7, M Peddie on April vfj] n April 7
S. and Ihen Academy

ii April 9 and Ewing on April

Cherry Valley on April 11 II

14-0 shutout over archrival

Lawrenceville last Friday. Pav-

itt went 3-for-4 with .i double,

homer, and three RBK while

Garrison went the dlstan

tlu mound, giving up Sbl hits

and helping himself bj smack-

ing a homer. In upcoming

at Hon, the Raiders host Ped-

die on April G. Steinert on

\|nil 9, and Hamilton on April

12.

Girls' Lacrosse:
star attackermore

SAFE AT HOME: Princeton High senior Jake Horan steals home to plate the
winning run last Friday as the Little Tigers edged Lawrence 5-4 in the

season-opener for both teams. Horan started the game on the mound for

PHS, giving up two runs and two hits in five innings of work. Matt Welsh
came on in relief to get the win for the Little Tigers. PHS plays at Hamilton

on April 7 and at South Hunterdon on April 8 before hosting Nottingham on
April 11. iPtioiobyB'llAllnvHISportAclion)

o . carded a 39 as PHS fell to

Sarah
ll h 2004, th<? LJttle '" |l,s

Wright came up big buMt SEE? J™ hA-.^
wasn't enough as PHS fell

™S has
A
a match at Nott.ng-

„ 20-10 to Peddie last Monday.
ham on Apn,

# ,

7 a
'
Ml? Run

'

Softball: Led by pitching fright fired in five goals while^^n W*Tm
star Dylan Zink. PHS got its

Whkney Brunner added three^°^ ,

°
a„^then host

season off on the rigrft foot T^nT^'Z'uX Not^Da^ on" April" /fat
with an 11-1 win over visiting A:

1 ,n thc season. The Little r nrmnfi ,i_

Lawrence last Friday. Zink J'f
5

,
PlaV

A
at Princeton Day WW**-

struck out six and gave up S *100
'
on APril 6 and at Stu -

only two hits while Emily
f.^..

" April 7 before hosting

Frantzen and Terry Golubieski
ww/p-i> on April 1 1.

each knocked in two runs to

spark the offense. The Little Go" : Tne Little Tigers lost

Tigers were unable to make it
tneir nrst dual match since

two in a row as they fell 10-0 2003 as theV were edged

to WW/P-S last Monday. PHS 201-202 last Monday by

plays at Hamilton on April 7 Basking Ridge at Princeton

before hosting Bound Brook Country Club. Peter Teifer

Softball: Unable to slow Boys' Lacrosse Coniinu-

Lawrenceville or get its own m ". ,Is ,l" 1 s,dr1 LawTence

bats going, PDS fell 13-0 to posted a 14-11 win at Hotch-

SoftbalL The Raiders' lne Bi9 Red last Monday. ^ lss 1<,S
< Sunday. The win

season-opener against HlghtS- Nicole AuerUuh look the loss improved the Big Red to 3-0

town last Saturday was posl on the mound as the Panthers ,,n ** ipring. In upcoming

poned due to torrenn.il rain.
''" 1() ° 2 on the season. PDS action. Lawrenceville pi

Hun will look to get into hosts timothy Christian on Columbia High on April 6

action when It hosts Blair on APnl 7 ana" Hackettstown on before hosting Blair Academy

April 6, plays at Hill School on MIS. on April 9.

April 8. hosts Steinert on April

9, and then plays at Lawrence-

ville on April 9.

ALL THE NEWS FROM HOME:
A TOWN TOPICS subscription (or

your college-bound son or daughter

is only $24 lor nine months Call

924-2200

Jefferson "Batfi & "Kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty'

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

on April 8 and Nottingham on snot a 37 and George Graham
April 11.

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfish St. From 7am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICK CRI'AM 9 Hulfish St. To 1 1 pm

Boys' Tennis: With only

senior star Chris Hoeland win-

ning at first singles, PHS
dropped a 4-1 decision to

WW/P-S. Hoeland topped
Shintaro Mori 7-<> (8-6), 6-2

to provide the Little Tigers

with their only highlight as

they fell to 1-1. PHS hosts

Hamilton on April 7, plays <il

Hightstown on April 8 and at

Nottingham on April 1 1 , and
then hosts Princeton Day
School on April 12.

Great teachers do things

STUART

LIC « D 1640

pnggqy
EVecarE

"Dedicated to Quality and Sen "
i

Presented by Benedict A. Fazio
New Jersey Ophthalmic Dispenser

WHAT'S BEHIND THE SHIELD?
Since last year, fhere has
been an upsurge in the
demand for rimless sun-
glasses Much of the
popularity of "shields"

stems from the exposure
they got from celebri-

ties, who wear the rim-

less shields at award
shows and on music vid-

eos. Even though they
seem to be more popu-
lar with women, men
are purchasing many of
the smaller-scaled styles.

Men also seem to favor
gradient tints or flash

mirror coatings. As for

women, they like shields

because they provide a
lot of coverage, and the
brighter-colored lenses
seem to coordinate well

with their wardrobes
The so-called cafe
tinted lenses consist of
yellow, pink, and blue
shields, while the most
fashion-forward styles

feature lenses with neu-
tral tints, such as brown
and gray.

Everyone needs sun-
glasses. Whether you live

in Maine. Florida, or
Montana, the sun can
damage your eyes just

like it can damage your
skin. Shields have
become popular with

both men and women.
Get ready for the sum-
mer season with sun-

glasses that help you
see clearly and protect
your eyes from harmful
U.V. rays. Visit MONT-
GOMERY EYE CARE at

Montgomery Center at
1325 Rt. 206 for a wide
selection of quality eye-
wear for work and play
Call us at 609-279-0005 if

we can address any
questions. Office hours
are Mon. Tues. Thurs
10-8; Wed 10-7. Fr. 10-6.

and Sat 9-3

P.S. Shields have a light

and airy feeling about
them.

I wvyw.mecnj.com
[

Lacrosse: Despite a strong

effort from Kelly Bruvik, Stu-

art fell 8-4 to Notre Dame last

Friday in the season opener

for both teams. Bruvik fired in

two goals while Sarah Wil-

liams and Margaret Henry

added one apiece. Nina

Szemis made 1 1 saves in goal

for the Tartans. In upcoming

action, Stuart Is scheduled to

host Pennington on April 6

and Princeton High on April 7,

play at Hun on April 9, and

then host WW/P-N on April

12.

Nominate outstanding teachers for the Presidential

Awards for Excellence in Mathematics & Science

Teaching -the nation's highest honor for mathematics

and science teachers, awarded by thc White House.

For more information and nomination forms,

please visit www.paemst.org.

Presidential Aw.n
Excellence In Mathematics

A Science Teaching -f

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.

m

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545
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furniture & accessories

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

908.874.8383
Mfliuidv flirnugji Saturday JO 00 fa 5 30. Thursday until H 00

LOCAL
SPORTS

Think about it now!

A-DOOR-A-PET
Daily, Overnight

or Long Term Care

Individualized

Pet Care
while you're on

vacation.

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

Princeton Special Sports

Holding Baseball Sign-up
Princeton Special Sports

(PSS) is now regislering play-

ers for iis upcoming spring

baseball season

PSS provides youth sports

programs to children ages
4-18 who have phj steal or
cognitive special needs. The
baseball program will start

With a trip on April 17 to

Shea Stadium for a Mets
game and will run through the

end of June.

Games will be played on

|
Sundays from 1:30 p.m. to 3

I E'Ti
M th

i CommunitV park from left, are Liz" Paul,

J
fields in Princeton. Players

I receive individual training and

1 assistance through PSS
coaches and volunteer child

buddies.

CUTTING A SHARP FIGURE: Members of the Princeton Day School figure
skating team are all smiles after taking part in the recent Spring Break
High School Competition held at the Princeton Sports Center. Pictured,

Molly Gallagher, Kristina Budelis, and Tessica
a

place at the competition.

fields i Princeton. Players Glancey. PDS freshman Glancey earned tw > first places and a second

onto

College admission interview...

or

a sharp stick in the eye.
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Player registration forms
and information on becoming
a PSS coach or buddy are
available at the Princeton Rec-
reation Department or via the
PSS website at www.princeton
specialsports.com. Players
registering after March 18 can
only be accepted if space and
buddies are available.

For more information, con-
tai ( Deborah Martin Norcross
via e-mail at specialsports
"•'"I I "in or on the phone at

(609)279-0191.

(609) 631-9211 or log

www.edenfamily5k.org.

All proceeds from the race

benefit the Eden Family of

Services, a not-for-profit orga-

nization that provides services

to children and adults with

autism.

Wood Bat League

Seeks More Teams

Mercer Senior Softball

Recruiting Players

The Mercer County league

of the New Jersey Senior Soft-

ball Association is currently

recruiting players for the

2005 season.

The group offers over-48

and over-60 leagues with both

tin uits currently having open-

ings for players. The league

at

late June with games to be
held in Woodbridge, Edison,

and Colonia. The program is

The Garden State Baseball also seeking individual players
League is seeking 14-and- to be placed on teams,
under, 16-and-under and 17- For more information on
and-up teams for its week- how to join the program, call

night competitive wood bat the league at (732) 382-4610
league. anci mention identification
The league starts play in number JPN613.

• Recitals • Voice • Piano • Choral • Oigan • Christmas

Westminster
Eden 5k and Fun Run
Being Held April 1 7

The Eden Family of Services

will hold its second annual

Eden Family 5k and 1-mlle fun ^ two n '9»t$ a week

run on April 17 at the Doral Mercer County Park.

Forrestal In Princeton. For more information, con-

ll.e registration fee lor the x*£ ?r̂ hard C
P
nli at (609)

$19 In advance and $22 586 -4 531 or lo9 onXo the

on ..I" dai rhe fee foi the lcafl"« s website at

Fun Run is (14 ... advance
www.njseniorsoftball.org/Mer

and $16 on race day. For cer/index.html

G
fVestminster gfioir gofogc ofSlider 'Zlnwrrsity

For current information, call the Box office:

609-921-2663/ On the Web: westminster.rider.edu

Opera Outings • Children's Concerts • And Much More

on race

more Information regarding
il.t race, call Jerry Fennelly at

When Your Loved One Needs 24-Hour Medical Care,

Stonebridge at Montgomery
Skilled Nursing Center

• t4«hour nursing can tj including short-term stays

• Ri habilitativi oi I table

• Ml PRIVATI Mini'.
• Sponsoi

with perience In senioi care

bridge at Montgomery Isafulta nior living community;
fferlng indepi ndi nl living apartments and cottages, assisted living,

and skilled m i campus

AT MONTGOMERY 47
INDEPENDENT LIVING • 13SI8TED LIVING • SKILLED NURSINC

too Hollinshcad Spring Rd • Skillman, NJ 08558
i soui\ 8-5-4 st, • ww* phsnet ocg

i i arifa fro* il* nknci J JnJ Rouk x*

Call today for your personal appointment to learn more.

/>
609-759-3649

Arfiluted v»Hh rrrUnirrun Homn k SmHn Im
I ii"i m prnlil nt>n-tc<ljrun tiwpofiUm b.B.

Mens Adult Baseball

Forming 2005 Teams
The Mens Adult Baseball

League of New Jersey is cur-

rently forming new teams for

the upcoming 2005 season.

The program is open to

players ages 18 and up with

players of any skill level being

welcome. There will be five

leagues which will have 20-

game schedules followed by
playoffs The regular season
starts in early April.

For more information, con-

tact Dave Micallef at (973)
699-8336 or via e-mail at

dimicallef@hotmail.com or log

onto www. amateur baseball

nj.com.

*w

[discover chiropractic

A

Paul Family Chiropractic

For Pediatric Development

& Adult Health

kkdA
Dr. Joseph M. Paul

Dr. Caroline C. Paul

^™^^^ 609-924-5678

One Airport Place, Suite 4, Princeton. NJ 08540
(Research. Park. Princeton Airport & Rt. 206)

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women
148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785
Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Sat 9-5

Over 40 fine stores and restaurants in Downtown Princeton



OBITUARIES

Diana K. Krejci

Diana Kirchwey Krejci. 73.

of Princeton, died March 31
at home.

Bom in New York City, she

moved to Princeton with her

second husband in 1968.

She was an editor for Mac-
Millan Publishing and Prince-

ton University Press. Her
interests included art, litera-

ture, music, animals, and
travel.

The ex-wife of Malcolm W.
Browne, she was predeceased
by her parents. Prunella and
Karl Kirchwey, and her hus-

band George Krejci. She is

survived by two daughters,

Wendy Sanderson of New
York City and Prue Collier of

Yardley, Pa.; a son, Jonathan

of Princeton; a brother, Kim
Kirchwey of Cambridge,
Mass.; and six grandchildren.

A memorial service will be

held this Saturday, April 9 at

2 p.m. at the Unitarian Uni-

versalist Congregation, 50
Cherry Hill Road.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the ACLU, 125

Broad Street, 18th Floor.

New York. N.Y. 10004; or to

Amnesty International. 5
Penn Plaza. 14th Floor. New
York. N.Y. 10001.

Arrangements are by the
Alloway Funeral Home,
Merchantville.

Melvin A. Schulman
Melvin A. Schulman. 77. of

Princeton, died March 30. He
was a retired chemical engi-

neer and director of marketing
worldwide for Morton Thiokol
Chemical Corporation.

Bom in Bronx, N.Y.. he had
lived in Princeton for the past

42 years.

A 1945 graduate of Stuyve-

sant High School, he enlisted

in the U.S. Army and served

with the First Engineering Bat-

talion as a demolition special-

ist in Germany. After complet-
ing his service he graduated
from City College of New
York and earned an M.S.
degree at Newark College of

Engineering.

He was a member of The
Jewish Center of Princeton.

Predeceased by a daughter,

Amy Adina Schulman, he is

survived by his wife, Sydell

Ruth Schulman; two sons,

Daniel of Warren and Joel of

Toronto, Canada; and three

grandchildren.

The funeral service was
April 1 at The Jewish Center.
Burial was at Montefiore Cem-
etery in St. Albans. N.Y.

Memorial contributions may
be offered to The Campaign
for Galil. P.O. Box 1245.
Newtown. Pa. 18940; or to

the Amy Adina Schulman
Fund. 124 Snowden Lane,
Princeton 08540.

Arrangements were by
Orlands Ewing Memorial
Chapel. Ewing Township.

Elizabeth MacLaren
Elizabeth MacLaren, 95. of

Meadow Lakes, East Windsor,

died March 29 at home.

Bom in Princeton, she was a
lifelong area resident.

A graduate of Miss Fine

School, she was an adminis-

trative assistant at Education.il

Testing Service.

The daughter of the late

Malcolm and Angelina Post.

Hodge MacLaren, and sister of

the late Angelina H.
MacLaren, she is survived by
seven nieces and nephews.

A graveside service was held

on April 4 at Princeton
Cemetery.

Arrangements were under
the direction of The Mather-

Hodge Funeral Home.

A member of Christ Con-
gregation In Princeton, she

was a committed church

member throughout her life.

She will also be remembered
for her love of music, won-

derful baking, and keen sense

of humor.

She is survived by her hus-

band Reg; a son, Paul; two

daughters, Catherine and
Janet; ten grandchildren; two

great-grandchildren; and a

pet described by the- family <is

.i 'verv special grand dog,"

Winton.

The funeral service will be

this Saturday. April 9 <>t 1

1

a.m. at Christ Congregation

Church, 50 Walnut Line. The
Rev. Jeffrey Mayes will offtel

ate. There are no calling

hours.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to

Chrisl Congregation Church.

Arrangements are under

the direction of The Kimble

Funeral Home.

50 FINE STORES & RESTAURANTS

609-921-6234
301 N. Harrison St. • Princeton, NJ

RELIGION

Middle of the Night
Can't find your Town Topics!

Take a stroll down to our office

At 4 Mercer Street where

You can now purchase a copy for

Fifty cents from our new coin-operated

Paper box, 24 hours/7 days a week.

(P.S. two quarters required)

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098

Hightstown
6(»y-44s-(H)56

i i i Brunswick
732-418-7(177

Margaret C. Roberton
Margaret Cecilia Roberton,

83. of Princeton, died April 2

at home, with her husband

and daughters by her side.

Born in Yorkshire, England

In 1921, she married her luis

band, Reg, in 1947. The cou-

ple spent many years in vari-

ous countries around the

world and settled in Princeton

In 1971.

St. Paul Church Sets

Days o! Papal Mourning
St. Paul Church, 216 Nas-

sau Street, will continue to

observe days of mourning for

His Holiness Pope John Paul
II with the following schedule:

Wednesday, April 6, 12:10
p.m.. Mass and Eucharistlc

Adoration in Convent Chapel.

Thursday, April 7, 7:30
p.m.. Evening Prav

Friday, April 8, 12:20 p.m..

Mass.

Friday. April 8. 7:30 p.m..

Adoration of the Blessed S&<

rament and Stations ol the

Cross.

Saturday. April 9, 8:45

a.m.. Rosary after daily Mass

with Novena Prayers i<> the

Miraculous Medal

All members of the COmmU
nity are Invited to attend.

For more Information, call

Jen Hinton, pastoral associ*

ate, at (609) 924-1743.

AFTER NOON CONCERTS
Princeton University Chap<»l

Wednesdays, 12:30 to 1 p.m.
Admission Free

April <»

Timothy Smith
The Riverside < Ihui ch

New York, M
April 13

Clifford Hill

St. .I«»|ih'n Episcopal ( Iburcfa

Ohio City, OH

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes You
to Worship
Pride Sunday,
April 10

at 11:00 a.m.

Ms. Beth Stroud
First United Mathodlsl Church
Gormuntown, Pennsylvania

I m Rev. Dr. Thomas
Breidbnthal
Dean of Religious Lif« and
Donn ol lha Ch.ipol

Ms. Penna Hose
Director ol Chapol Music

Eric Plutz
Principal University Organist

The Chapol Choir will sing.

'Ami Got Time to Die'

The Princeton University Chapel Is located at the

Intersection of Washington Road and William Street.

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH

• Equality of Men and Women is a divine principle.

•Each is like the wing of a bird—
without balance the bird cannot fly

•Women in all areas of the world must be educated and

take part in all fields of endeavor.

•Equality of men and women is essential to

world peace.

•Abuse within families will be greatly reduced with

the acceptance of this principle.

•Women are the first educators of children.

The Baha'is of Lawrence ville, Princeton and Hamilton Township conduct

classes each Sunday for children and adults and these arc open to pi

all ages and faiths. If you are interested in fostering these ideals in youi fam-

ily and would like to attend, or would like more information about the

Baha'i Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim at 609-683-8929 or e-mail

kvalheim(« aol.com.

Weekly Devotions open to all 9 to 9:30 AM.

Sunday Classes are 10:30 AM to Noon at the Lanning School, 1925 Pen-

nington Road, just south of the entrance to College of New Jersey. Please
J

join us.
j

FOSTER RAHA'I SCHOOL ^1

THE CENTER OF THEOLOCICAI. INQUIRY

Presents a Publit Lectun

John de Gruchy
Professor Emeritus ofChristian stud:

University ofCape Town, South Africa

"Christian Humanism: Retrieving a

Tradition, Affirming and Identity"

Thursday, April 14, 2005

8:00 P.M.

Center of Theological Inquiry

50 Stockton Street

Princeton, New Jers<

A reception willfollow the lecture

Lecture and re epiion ! to ^^ public

more information i all 1797



WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
rhc Princeton MontgomeryTwp TkHoH
Ik-\SindMifN KtK.k> flill li«if<iu^h PljinsN»f<» Iwp

SndhBmonrkkTwp LwiOICcTwp rranMm1wp& Other ToMI

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING. START BY CONTACTING..

Charles G. Horn

of The HORN Group

@ RE/MAX of PRINCETON

Office (609)452-1887x8194 Cell: (609)933-9300

Web wwwremax-nj.com/chorn Direct: (609) 945-5201

Email: Charles G Horn@TheHornGroup.com

<3TawiS-rvUjy 7 Of Princeton

To place an order:

tel 609-924-2200

fax: 609-924-8818

e-mail:

classifieds@towntopics.com

'unCLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

MIKE SORMILICH
CONSTRUCTION

Custom Decks

Renovations

Additions

Kitchens

Bathrooms

Windows

Doors

Garages

No Job Too Small

References Gladly Given

CAD Assisted

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Princeton • 908-359-9894

2 OFFICES AVAILABLE: In King-

ston area $750/month each Call

Robert llvento at (609) 577-0232

03-16-4t

PTON WESTERN SECTION: For

rent, newly painted and redone 2BR
apartment with private terrace over-

lootung elegant garden with mature
trees Brand new kitchen with tile

floors, top-o'-the-lme appliance

oral ceilmg, new pickled

wood floors, built-m wooden bookcas-

placo on Amazonian redwood
lireplace wall, newly carpeted bed-
rooms. A C , o(f-street parking in

building designed by Frank Lloyd

Wright disciple (609) 924-7520
03-02-61

IN EWINO: 15 minutes from Prince-

ton, room for rent with kitchen & bath-

room, parking available on the dr,;e-

S600/month with utilities

included Spanish speaking Call

(609) 406- 1683 evenings 03- 1 6-4i

1950 MASON NAMLIN
ingrand piano, professionally

ied, an deco walnut case
$9.000 Call (609) 924-9 170 03-16-41

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3BR 3 bath
ranch on park like setting Kingston

ng address
$3000/month Professionals need
apply Call (609) 577-0232 03-09-4t

STROKE RECOVERY Therapist

Masters degree m PT. now accepting
new clients m Princeton area Refer-

ences available Call (609)
558-5636 03-16-41

QUAINT 2 BRyBA CONDO: 1st

Floor, End Unit, FRPL, Central A/C,

W/D, Parking Available, Pool, Tennis

$1600 plus utilities South Brunswick,

(732)329-8571 03-23-31

MONTGOMERY: Studio Apt over

garage 5750/month includes heat, hot

water & electric Close to Princeton

Available May 1st

HOPEWELL: Charming 1 1/2 story

home on over 2 acres with lawn ser-

vice 2 BR. 15 baths small office.

- xhen. deck, close to Prince-

ton Available 6/1/05 $1675/month

Call Anna Smms at Gloria Nilson

GMAC Real Estate at (609) 921-2600
ext 106 or (609) 737-8942 03-23-31

STORAGE SPACE: Immediately

available 10 minutes North ol Prince-

ton Storage only Approx 22*8 in

wood frame building Each month that

you pay early, discounted rent is

$100 Call (609) 921-3867 03-23-31

TEA WITH THE
PRINCETON NEWCOMERS

Join us for 'Totally Tea An 18th Cen-
tury Tea Party." The Princeton YWCA
Friday, April 8. 1145 am Stacy F

Roth, ofthe American Historical The-

ater, will teach us why tea was so
important in the 18th century Bring

your favorite tea cup for tea and
scones FREE 03-30-21

FURNISHED CONDO 4 RENT: 2

BR. 2 baths. Short or Long Term
New carpeting and paint, ground
floor, courtyard view 5 minutes from

Princeton Center $1650 plus utils

Call (609) 921-2816 03-30-21

1998 PLYMOUH BREEZE: Red
excellent condition, front wheel drive,

automatic trans. A/C. power windows,
power door locks, cruise control,

83.675 miles $4000 Call (609)
924-0350 03-30-2t

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS the

best way to show your appreciation is

to mention it to our advertisers

FULL TIME: Babysitting, light

housekeeping, laundry I'm looking lor

a job Excellent references & lots ol

experience Own transportation

Please call anytime (609) 371-4775; I

will call you back 03-30-2t

CLEANING SERVICE: Cleaning

houses, offices & laundry References

available, reasonable prices. (609)
890-7321 03-30-2t

PRINCETON OPEN HOUSE:
Sunday. April 10th, 1-4 PM. 631 Mt

Lucas Rd Expanded Cape on lovely

63 wooded acres 3/4 BR, 2 5 baths,

new kitchen, $589,900 Call owner at

(609) 430-3098 04-06

GRAND OPENING On Saturday

April 9th Milk Money. A unique expe-

rience m children's consignment We
have top quality second-hand cloth-

ing, books, toys and gear for infants,

kids, and moms-to-be 1 Now accept-

ing your best Spring & Summer con-

signment 51 Tulane St, behind the

Library, (609)921-1665
www milkmoney biz 04-06

APT FOR RENT: WIGGINS ST
Unfurnished. 2 rooms, combo
kitchen/LR, BR & bath. 3rd floor, park-

ing, available June 1 $895/mo
Please call (609) 924-0633 04-06

PRINCETON ROOM For Rent

Linden Lane, fully furnished, free

parking, no pets or smoking. Avail-

able mid-May through August $600/
mo. 1 5 months security deposit &
half utilities Call (609) 477-097904-06

PRINCETON ADDRESS: Clean 4

BR. 2 bath house on 1 5 acres, hard-

wood floors, fresh paint, finished

basement with laundry, deck, AC, in

Lawrence Twp near Bristol Myers
and ETS, $2200/mo , available now.
pets considered (609) 258-9021 or

(609) 865-5599 04-06

FOUND A LOST ANIMAL7 Wed
like to help. Place a classified

ad at no cost in TOWN TOPICS.
Please provide description and
location where animal was
found with contact phone
number.

LOST CAT: Alfred is still missing! 5
year old male cat, grey with white bel-

ly, white paws, last seen with a purple

collar Lost in Princeton Boro m Octo-

ber 2004, reward offered. Please call

(609) 279-9743
,

02-02-tf

EFFICIENCY APT: 2 rooms plus

bath, private entrance, new floor, heat

& hot water included Call (609) 683-

9716 after 5 PM 04-06

FOR RENT: LAWRENCEVILLE
Lawrence Square Village 3 BR, 2 5
bath townhouse All new appliences

Backyard, pool, tennis $1700/mo
plus utilities Call (609)
688-0545 04-06

MOUNTAIN PAINTING: Desert

painting . my favorite sublets! Pri-

vate collector seeks oils, watercolors

No prints Also want garden scenes,
preferably with a lady or two! Ameri-

can belore 1945 preferred Thanks'

(609) 683-8382 04-06

PRINCETON HOUSE: For rent 2

BR, 1 bath, central AC, washer/dryer,

hardwood floors, large landscaped
yard On Ewmg St near Princeton

Shopping Center $1500/mo plus utili-

ties Available May 1 (609)
279-0695 04-06

FREDRICK CLEANING Service

Residential & commercial cleaning for

apartments, condos. houses and
offices Excellent references, 24

years experience Call us today and
get a FREE estimate We offer low

rajes which include cleaning sup-

plies Call after 4pm and leave mes-
sage (609) 396-7862 04-06

Claudia Spence, Classified Manager CLASSIFIED RATE INFO:

• Deadline 2 p.m. Tuesday • Payment All ads must be pre-paid, cash, credit card or check • 30 words or less $10

• Each additional word 10 cents • Surcharge $15 for ads greater than 60 words in length • E-mail/website address

$1 each • 3 weeks $27 • 4 weeks $35 • 6 weeks $50 • 6-month and annual discount rates available • Ads with

line spacing $13/inch • All bold face type $6/week • Change orders $5

PEYTONASSOCIATES^REALTORS

PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION AND UNDERSTATED ELEGANCE On a most desirable street in Princeton's western section, within walking
distance to town center. University or train, a very spacious residence with large living room with fireplace and bay window overlooking the

grounds, I formal dining room, kitchen, staff room, den or study, an expansive family room with fireplace, off of which is a private guest room and
bath with access to an indoor pool with skylights and walls of windows. The master bedroom also has access to the pool. This splendid residence
has lots of space, graceful details and a marvelous location $1,650,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M550
134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevski Virginia Ashenfelter Margaret Baldwin Iva Barros Maynett Breithaupt Victoria Campbell Elisabeth Crowley Mary Finnell Beverly Gesegnet

Martha Giancola Sheila Graham Lynn Gnesinger Laura Huntsman Marjone Jaeger Cecil Marshall Bent Marshall Margaret Michael

Drucilla Mihan Catherine Nemeth Margaret Peters Diane Reichard Eluabeth Sayen Elaine Schuman Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short

Virginia Snook Carol Stewart Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willever Nancy Willever

£>
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affibate

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES



^New York Story." Sophisticated, stunning, contemporary style appointments, gleaming hardwood floors and

a bright open floor plan are the introduction. A fabulous new family room, powder room and a stainless steel kitchen, three to tour

bedrooms and two additional baths plus a two car garage in immaculate condition reflect the plot Concluding with a fabulous lot,

patio and private tree-lined street. Convenient to Community Park, middle and high schools, and town. In Princeton To^siujp.

PRT041

1

Marketed by Susan Cordon. soz^uuu

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

EH

coLDweu,
BANKER a

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

5^5' 2ie.iyM*t£&KJurtai

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE fg^



Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton. NJ

(609) 924-6767

o
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o

Nurscn. L;irulsta|)in^ & (iarden Center /

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

from 212 s f -1 .120 s.f. ($525.00 to $2,995.00)

Princeton Township - Route 206 • 110 S.f - $200

Thompson Realty (609) 921-0808

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
t You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 for terrrfic dear»ng
Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-

i ness. tne one and on»y ong.'

A Claan Houi* Is

A Happy Home " Inc.

j

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC.

MAC. Networks, Printers. Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are

the most affordable m the area. Plus,

they make house calls Call (609)

716-1223 anytime 10% discount rf

you mention this ad 1 12-1-05

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapor
ticai mens jewelry, oak. walnut and
mahogany furniture Also During

books, magazines, travel posters,

postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rates for managing
estate sales If you're moving, down-
sizing, or have any quesiions. can

Gerald Joseph. Sr at 732-846-1515

or cell 732-485-1710 All inquiries are

confidential 8-11-051

A ROOM OF ONE'S OWN:
Virginia Woolf found hers through the

' TOWN TOPICS classifieds

HOPEWELL-OPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new
construcbon Dy Landmark Homes
Micnae< Biigmer. Marketing Director

Drr Elm R.dge Rd to Blue Spruce. L
on W Shore. L on Tara Way Princeton

Real Estate Group (609)
924-1000 9-1-tf

J.O.HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Pamtmg, sheetrock. spack'mg, fram-

ing, t/im, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing. & all

home repairs Call (609)
392-0754 03-15-06

VACATION IN PROVENCE!
Rent our village house (tennis, pool in

season, golf nearby) and enioy the

ambiance of Provence This is where
Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-
mus was born the house is small.

comfortable and wonderfully well situ-

ated Call (609) 683-1640

,

01-19/04-06

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/
commercial - Power washing decks/
fences, aluminum siding, wall papen*|
removal Family owned & operated,

I

wort, an year-round Call lor free esti-

mate (609) 933-3413. (609) 683
- 9099. (609) 586 -

3619 11/10/04-11/05,

New Hope/Solebury

Estate Properties
l mi ,iutl just .

):
> minutci from Princeton, the New I lope/Soleburv area in Bucks

County offers beautiful locations, shopping, ent< raining and mon l states

rnnrinu from HMXljlHXJ to S8,(MH),U00 can .ill be found h

FHATURRD PROPERTIES

Bui lin.im iilr Road
ictup 'i'" tlookingthi |ericho rounding countryside. This land

yet undeveloped and n both privacy and scener} ["hi propertj is surrounded by

conservation land and some of the teadii County. There offerings

i' ii this pari el thai .ill ini ludi i build ti d buyi rs would meet with the builder

ind in hit) perai inali con onsidet alternative building p] uu S8 acres $7,999,000, 44 acres

and ii acres |4, ,000

( ..i i I

•' \ in

rhil '"'i' ctsdi feting an abundance ol refined irchitectural details, is situated direcdy

onthi Delawin rivea md canal rhii
r,500squan I i me-of-kind. The home is

enhanced by eati rmastei itoni work, old world limestone, m om woodwork, majestic

•1st" roof, elevatoj fieldstoni p U, gated, entrani if-tht art home theater, hand-
tooled kitchen cabinetry mdwalL ol windows taki itage of the remarkable and endless

1

»( It* ii. Rivt i pl< don \pnl !<ki . $ '. .oimi

Stoney I till Road
tedon i i v. i..i,iin i,800 square foot hou oms,4/2

l "' 1, "I royer, paneled study, foui i gourmet kitchen md much
mon round o « omplt lion M

lount.un Road
eddownaquiei squarefooi l>cdrooms. 4/2

'' • ll1, im, paneled study, three

i". pin u mon |]

Ingham Manor
1

" 5,000 Squ.

ol fbui b
i 1 baths, two [ourmet

kml '

mmet

1 OJ more infbnnation On these or Other, properties, please contact:

EdMcGahan • (215) 859-01 IS • emcgihan@kwcoin

WILLIAMS
REAL ESTATE

(215) 540-5700

Tnist a
professional

to guideyou
through the

process

BUOhll L55l u 1mi

609921.1411
ext. 220

BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

«"• &•/*•< Cotpoott" CoWwl B<nm a a xgolxM iiadmm ol r-rm
f==J Coktmf Bva* Co>por,lan An Egu*l OppofloMy Compjn, E«Xl HMT« Ct(Wu'-', I U

Omnta TO Ctw<al«l 6> NRT Inoorpof«•) BB

WELLS I
FARGO ^m

One of The Nation's Leading
Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and invite

you to discover how I can assist with your mortgage
needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

Call today for a complimentary ^u >
Ur

consultation! /i.\Tt.?i

Bonnie Gray-Rankin V.",V^
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

609-750-5413
<^Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N A
a '

C 2005 Wells Fargo Bank. N.A All rights reserved *23609 1/20/05 KnoT*

ii

Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Quality Carpentry
and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize in all types of home remodeling,

from our popular "Carpenter for the Day" program

to Design Built Additions.

Give us a call! Let us introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801

In the

spring,

you love

how it feels

outside.

Ever wish it felt the

same way inside?

As nice as it may be outside

we can nuke you fed even

Utter inside with j l*nnox*
total home ci 'ii ii. -it system:

• HSX19ab condli

'he ultimate in quiet,

efficient cooling

• Indoor air quality (IAQ) products

tlut tiller and freshen the air

•

humidity .md temperature control

Princeton Air
Princeton, N.J.

(609) 799-3434

brwKprincetoiiabxoin

Call us to ask about these great deals!

II

M
Get up to a $1,125

Rebate or 18 Months .

,

Special Financing* j •_•-

UMM> mrrhiu rJ > nmli^iui

Or $10 Off a

1 -Year Planned
Service Agreement** |

WKh purchase 01 a quaafymg
Ojv« lenno* iignaturt' Cofecbon |

home comfort syuem LENNOX)

«*•
to; im «v »*nc««at

~*J '~—"-" r— f '-"- -
1 nm iii

VlklnMWM^llHU'lklllMlMMlMklKM*!.;
art tan ctoajtt — tomM m toj pmmmm wtiaa MM m

Khmii
StoMoMtonnnkBH

i«l
«-«-W«"to «W* '«%<•«»»«» MT** kW l. (M. to lato—topa^tmitoig nw-SwoOtoto

BB«M>«BrtCaMi M
MMtowwtto
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JUD AND MATT HENDERSON

In the picturesque ridge woods
of Princeton, there is an elegant,

secure, totally private enclave

known as THE PRESERVE...
home to luxurious residences...

and we offer the absolute "jewel in

the Crown" on Highland Terrace.

In an idyllic setting on two lush

acres with glorious terraces just

minutes from Palmer Square, this

all-brick Georgian residence offers

fifteen rooms featuring stately

architectural appointments, such
as balconies, moldings, columns,

French doors and floor-to-ceiling

window walls.

There is a glamorous master suite

with library, dressing room, his'n

her perfect bath on the first floor,

and a similar one on the second.

While upstairs, there are three

otherbedrooms ensuite and a large

hideaway room with storage areas,

work places and enough room
for sleepovers! Sweet little offices

and balcony computer areas also

abound, as well as a third floor

bedroom and bath, perfect for the

au-pair!

A banquet-sized dining room with

butler's pantry, dramatic two-story

living room with French fireplace,

unbelievable kitchen, (with a center

island to die for!) that spills into the

two-story family room also with

fireplace and a second staircase

for the kids!

Of course, there is a finished lower

level with all kinds of recreation

spaces, as well as major TV area,

gymwith lots oflight, and a climate-
controlled wine cellar. (Sorry the

contents are not included!)

Please call Peggy Henderson for

The Very Finest Properties are

Exclusive with "THE GRQUP"..
and We are Pleased to Present

our Newest Offering...

\

B

34 CHAMBERS STREET

pricing!

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

ca

<PRirTCETON
REAL E8TATI

GRQUR*
A Henderson Company

info@princetonrealestategroup .com
www. princetonrealestategroup.com

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 as



NEW CONSTRUCTION IN PRINCETON
Goyal Home Team Luxury Homes

130 Littlebrook Rd., Princeton

> lwo Acres

• 5.700 Square Feet

5/6 Bedrooms

5 Baths

3 Fireplaces

i Babbling Brook

April 2006

Occupancy

$2,500,000

7 i I.itilcbrook Rd., Princeton

• 5.500 Square Feet

• 5/6 Bedrooms
• 5 Baths

$2,350,000

daces
1 Quiet Cul-de-sac Location

ible

6 Garden Terrace, Monroe
• 4/5 Bedrooms
•

• 4.006 Square Feet

• 138 Acre tot

• Dead End Lot

• Located in

David Estates

• June Occupancy

$929,000

Goyal Home Team

*!

itfj
Anjali "Ai»ji" Goyal

Prashant "Prash" Goyal

Vtthal Goyal

Offlco: 600-462-1887

Home Office: 609-709-0166

I Mail: infoOGoyalHomeTeam.com
www.GoyalHomeToam.com

#REM*C
Of Princeton

600 Alexander Road
Princeton, NJ 08540

I'niuli An|l VUlinl

Gloria Nilson
GMAC
Miteal Estate

Home Warranty - Mortgage
Title - Relocation

Montgomery
908-874-5191

Pennington
609-737-9100

^^H^^Bv .

>

1

-
" "»

Jta_i 4

l^^A- r.
- -

Rocky Hill - Situated within a group ot 20
homes and surrounded by 10 acres ot

prttenwd ipai a rhli 3 bfjdroom, 2 5 bath

townhouse otters generous room, and a
short distance to downtown Rocky Hill

and Princeton

Ottered at $389,900

Montgomery office 908-874-5191

Hopewell Township - Two tor the prt a

ot one! Wonderlully restored 1724 farm-

house otters 4 bedrooms. 2 5 baths, 2.5

story barn & 4 car garage on 5* acres

Also roomy cottage on its own 1 acre lot

Great situation with great possibilities.

Ottered at $1,050,000.

Pennington office 609-737-9100

Lawrence - Nassau ll split level in

immaculate condition Comer lot Close to

Rts 1. 95 & 295 4 bedroom 2 1/2 baths

Baths renovated, new kitchen appliances.

2-car garage, secunty $vm
central air, hardwood and ceramic floors

Ottered at $399,000

Montgomery office 908-874-5191

l:: -Wm:
Hopewell Township- Large Cape with

open floor plan, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, large

deck, attached garage, plus 4 bay detached
garage with heat - great tor big toys, wood-

ng or hobbies Lots of storage & great

yard tor summer get togethers

Ottered at $484,900

Pennington office 609-737-9100.

See thousands of homes. From the comfort of yours.
Search thousands of homes by cfty. state or listings

numbers See all homes in your area, featured listings, open
houses and more

SH

www.gnrgmac.com

Service You Deserve

People You Trust.

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

ail levels ol students IndrviduaiizecJ

courses set by professional musician

Call Princeton Studio at (609)
924-8255 04-06-61

Why is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattress?

handmade

only layers ot natural corton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unhke bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler m summer-
-warmer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable
Nothing is better for your health.

Nothing is better for our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Nassau Street

(609) 497-1000
Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til 8

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

princetQn

THE NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

i p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library • 65 Witherspoon SL

(609) 924-9529 • vvww.princetonlibrary org

Crib to King size

tf-alt

-ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

restoration using old woods, and old

tools We color match, patch, repair,

and refmish 40 years experience in

antique furniture restoration Call Betty
or Martin Reynolds (609) 298-7731

ail-l-5-12t

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quills, weapons, nau-
tical, men's |ewelry Oak, walnut and
mahogany furnilure Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value lor house contents
Reasonable rates lor managing estate

sales If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions call Gerald F

Joseph. Sr at (732) 846-1515 or (732)
485-1710. All inquiries are confiden-
tial^ tf

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS?
All kinds of textiles, vinyl, stone, tile

floors cleaned and restored like new 1

Wood floors? No sanding 1 References
galore 1 Satisfaction Guaranteed Free

Consultations Ring Allstate now.
(609) 924-1574 www Allstate
Cleaning.Com alt 1-12-26t

NEWSSTAND
Town Topics*

est. 1946

Can be purchased Wednesday mornings
at the following locations:

Princeton

McCaffrey's

Cox's

Kiosk Palmer Square

Krauszer's (State Road)

Speedy Mart (State Road)

Wawa (University Place)

Wild Oats

Princeton Junction

En Route (train station)

Hopewell

Village Express

Rocky Hill

Wawa (Rt. 518)

Buy the Cup

Pennington

Pennington Market

NORMA A. COHEN
Realtor-Broker

Weichert.
Realtors' m

421 Route 206, Hillsborough, NJ

Proudly Presents. . .

OPEN HOUSE

THIS SUNDAY
1 P.M. -4 P.M.

Directions:

Pennington

Rocky Hill to

Moore* M«u M<-

Rom to

Timbcrbrookc Ur.

1 1 Timbcrbrookc Dr.

Hopewell Twp.

5 Bedrooms

4 rull& 1 hi

Quiet Cul-d<

Offered at $1

Estate Setting. . .

el on an unforgettable journey! This

European Manor home has 5 bedro<

conservatoi master

bedroom, large master bath plus 3.5

baths, 2 fireplaces, walk-oul .nt

and floored attic for game room. All

situated on a 10 acre wooded lot with

pond on a cul-de-sac.

Call Norma at (908) 874-8100 X109

Cell: (908) 507-5751

Email: normaacohen@aol.com



*TOT
RealEstate

Service You Deserve.

People You Trust.®

BUILDERS

HERRONTOWN CUSTOM BUILDERS OFFERS
UNIQUE CUSTOM BUILT HOMES AT RUSHBROOK,

PRINCETON'S LATEST LUXURY HOME DEVELOPMENT

This may be one of your last remaining opportunities

in Princeton for you to design and build your dream

house with one of this area's finest custom builders.

Your home will be built on 2+ acre wooded lots

in a superb new cul-de-sac location in Princeton.

Herrontown Builders is known for working closely

with their clients through the architectural and building

phases for a truly unique and special home.

Rushbrook is a community of 21, two to four acre

wooded lots located on 3 different cul-de-sac streets

close toTown off Pretty Brook Road, one ofthe prettiest

and quietest streets in the Township. Herrontown

Builders has the last three available building sites at

this time.

Prices start from $2,975,000
Call Jones Toland at 609-921-2600 ext. 151

M I E R «TR

^ H

Are you ready for a change in career?
Informal breakfast on April 21, 9:30 a.m.

E
• RSVP Linda 609-92 1 -2600

Princeton Office

www.gnrgmac.com
609-921-2600



w
IT'S AWARD TIME AT

"THE GROUP
• ••*•*
SUZY TROWBRIDGE—
ANOTHER STAR AT
"THE GROUP"

• "^^ '^v ~^kr y "^kr
'"''

Once m i/v Trowbridge has outdone them all. She is

,. pon ilbli foi Belling the single h priced residence in the

Borough ol i'i in- eton dm Ing 2004!

Princeton Is known l"i ii many splendid residential properties so

the competition w;is fierce. But Suzy. known for her determination

and unending persistence, was the one who prevailed. And this

special property located Just a few blocks from the University

went under contracl In a very short time creating both happy
I in vers and s< II'

I

Butsucci .and fast action Ifl |ust one ofThe Groups positive traits.

Uncommon skills is anothei I
1 he < rroup represents an outstanding

collection of talent — experts in so many marketing aspects,

i an fully gathered to < on< < n Irate on and <.<
< I in the business of

real estate. And Suzy adds her own personal dimension.

Please call hei 'I the magic number of 924-1000. Shell love to hear

from you Tellhei how proud we are of her.

CONGRATULATIONS SUZY! DO IT AGAIN!

(PRINCETONX ^tlhfc^-* R E A L ESTATE

GROUP.
A Henderson Company

344 hamba I Street Rrtnceton,NJ • I 'lionc: 609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743

infoCe'priiu Hom < .

•
I • i 1

« r.i oup I om www.princctonrealestategroup.com

NEED TO RENT?

PRINCETON BOROUGH •

Immaculate 1/2 house with 2 BR. 1 5
bath Recently painted & updated
Partung included Available immedi-
aie»y $2000

PRINCETON BOROUGH •

Charming 3 story apartment with 3
BR. 2 parking spaces and lots of flexi-

bility A block from Nassau Street

$2200

PRINCETON BOROUGH.
Terrific Borough location on cul-de-

sac near park 2 BR, 2 baths and 2
parting spaces Freshly painted, new
carpeting Available 4/1/05 $2300.
Ask for Judy

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP-
Cozy 2 8R, 15 bath lownhouse in

Griggs Farm W & D included Avail-

able 5/1/05 $1700.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP.
Rare opportunity to rent an immacu-
lately renovated 3 BR. 2 5 bath Victo-

rian m the Western Section Stunning
details and materials Long term
leases possible Available immediate-
ly $4750

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP-
Live where Hobie Baker lived Charm-
ing 1400 SF, 2 BR. 2 full baths
attached home in Riverside area Lots
of flexible space and dramatic
details Available May 1 $2800 Ask
for Jackie.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP-
Spacious ranch with exceptional gar-

dens 4 BR. 2 full and 2 half baths
Fully furnished Short term rentals

possible $3500

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP.
Spacious ranch with 3 BR. 2 bath and
recently remodeled Available imme-
diately $2350. Ask for Nira.

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP-
Great 2 BR, 2 5 bath end unit m Mont-
gomery Woods. Princeton mailing
address/Montgomery Schools Avail-

able immediately $1850 Ask for Kim

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Listing, Ranting, Managing

Call Matt Henderson
(609) 924-1000

Princeton Real Estate Group
34 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

prlncatonraalaBtategroup.com

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ
609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

LLC

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
Unbeatable Discount Programs
Honest and Reliable Service

We Make House Calls

Free Estimates

References Available Upon Request

PC MAC Printers. Scanners Faxes Digiial Cameras Upgrades Repairs and Maintenance. Backup

and Oaia Restoration Networks. Virus Removal. Weo Design. Custom Programming and more 1

CALL.
AMY 716-1223 10% OFF

SEALED BIDS will be received from bidders classified under NJSA 27 7-35 1 el seq

,

in the NJDOT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM, New Jersey Deparlmenl ol Transportation.

1035 Parkway Avenue. Trenton, until 10:00 A.M. on 4/21/05 and opened and read lor:

Maintenance Roadway Repair Contact No: 245, Route US. 1 Northbound and South-

bound, Lawrence Township, Mercer County

100% State

DPt 05412

Pursuant lo NJSA. 52 32-44, For Federal aided projects, bidders must be registered

with Ihe New Jersey Department ol Treasury, Division ol Revenue, prior to the time ol

contracl execution Appropriate prool ol registration should be provided to NJDOT as

soon as possible after receipt ol the Notice of Award

Pursuant to the "Public Works Contractor Registration Act; N J S 34.11-56 48 el seq

(PL. 2003. c 91), bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department ol

Labor, Division ol Wage and Hour Compliance. The Deparlmenl in accordance with

Title VI Civil Rights Act ol 1964, 78 Stat. 252 U S C , 49 C F R„ parts 21 and 23 issued

pursuant lo such Act, and Section 504 ol the Rehabilitation Act ol 1973 will afford

minority business enterprises full opportunity lo submit bids in response lo this invita-

tion and will not discriminate against any bidder on the grounds ol race, color, sex,

national origin, or handicap in Ihe contract award Bidders are required lo comply with

the requirements ol P.L. 1975, c. 127 NJAC 17:27 Drawings, specifications, and bid

documents may be inspected or obtained lor a lee ol $34.00, lor lull size drawings, at

Ihe NJDOT Engineering and Operations Bldg 1st lloor, Trenton, New Jersey 08625

during business hours. Names and addresses ol prospective bidders lor this project

may be acquired by telephoning 609-530-8585 during business hours Their lax num-

ber is 609-530-6626. Drawings, special provisions, and bid documents may also be

inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our various Design

Field Ollices at the lollowing locations.

200 Slierli Court

Ml Arlington, NJ

973-770-5141

Route 79 and Daniels Way

Freehold, NJ

732-308-4025

1 Executive Campus, Rl 70 West

Cherry Hill. NJ

856-486-6624

New Jersey Department ol Transportation

Bureau ol Construction Services, Division ol Procurement

1035 Parkway Avenue, PO Box 605, Trenton, NJ 08625

Fee $104 85

^ Prudential
New Jersey
Properties

LAWRENCEVILLl \ fabulous

rencn ation lo ihii itati Ij i olonial ><•

iparklinj rebirth \ wonderful w ilk to town
v illagi lot ation ihli ipai ioua homo hai .<

pi .ii ii"- 'i plan and is lo td< d w Ith premium
r< atun i A limeles • lop qualit) materials

$829,000

Dir. Rl :<)(> lo Shadow sionc tfH on ri^ht

PRINCETON V contemporary home, on
'<> "i .nil beautiful mature trees

and property that ba< is-, up to b park I Ins 4

bed ni ; inii bath horde baa 2 famil) rooms
and .in .'iiu e w ith an outside entrance, Needs

ii. 1
1 $750,000

Hopewell Township - This 10 acre parcel

is located in historic Mount Rose Ihe land

h. is been rarmed for ha) foi years, as well as

some nursery crops rTus is a single building

lot no further subdivision will be allowed, it

is foi residential use onl) Located minutes

from downtown Princeton. $500,000

PRINCETON JUNCTION - Third

floor Cloister Model in the Canal Point

Development. Good condition. Living room
and dining room have \ uulled ceilings,

spacious eat-in-kitchen with bay window
New air-conditioning Unit, 3-yr-old washer

and dryer. Pool, tennis courts, close lo train

station and the university
' $281,900

MONMOl Hilt NCTION Surra

b) nature, flus <» acre boms is [oi

the and ol i private street and is peered
tot ernteitaininfl ii is oonvanieni to the NJ
Turnpike. Public transportation, and Blue
Ribbon South Brunswick Schools Ihe bam
allows lot houses and would make a great

workshop Subdivision is possible $799,000

skiiimvn S3 kcre Oountrj
Gentleman" Farm, located in Montgomery
iwp i Kdusivd) available foi sale through

Prudential vi Propori paniaiu R-
2 and RHO. There are nunn bilitics

Uwclopmcnt Imagine the

posabilitii > J .500 .000

PRINCETON - Beautiful, airy, light-

tilled and luxurious townhousc in Princeton
\cr\ specious with full finished beuement, a
lireplaec. full bath and bedroom Builder's

model w ith neutral decor tilled with upgrades
•• ell appointed! $591,500

PRESTIGIOUS CREAM RIDGE - so

many commuting option* — 20 mm. to

Princeton Jet. Train. 10 mm to NJ Turnpike
Stately Colonial, upgrades galore. 4.600
sq.ft.. on 1.13 acres. Professional In designed

and finished basement w ith dance room . home
theatre room, with theatre system included

$975,000

IMUIDI'NTIAI. NI.W JlRSi \ PROPKKI lis WEBSITE www.l'ruN^wJersev.com

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone tH>9 4:*<)-1288

orr/imi urnl (.VfifraJ Nru Jersey - \n ImUimuUnth thittrtlK UpcniftiJ \/mi/»ri W //•« I'unUniuil ffc-til I slalv Ufiliatvs* hi*



wflE
RealEstate

Service You Deserve
People You Trust.®

M I E R 3FR E*

CHARACTER, CHARM AND
HISTORY IN PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

One of the "Superintendent's House" from the Drumthwacket Estate, and originally designed by Moses Taylor Pyne's

architect, Raleigh Gildersleeve, between 1895 and 1900, this solid brick Tudor home has been so superbly renovated,

restored and added to that it earned recognition from the Historical Society of Princeton. Many of the rooms feature the

original leaded glass windows and most of them overlook the beautiful grounds. The new entrance hall features a two

story glazed bay overlooking the garden.

The kitchen has sleek new cabinetry, granite and butcher block counters and a quarry tile floor that flows into the family

room. In all there are six bedrooms, three and a half baths and bookshelves galore. For all its character and wonderful

architectural details, this charming home is nicely suited for the 21st century. $1,900,000

Marketed by Flora Marie "FM" Comizzoli

Are you ready for a change in career?
Informal breakfast on April 21, 9:30 a.m.

RSVP Linda 609-921-2600

& ffl

Princeton Office

www.gnrgmac.com • 609-921-2600
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than you
expect

Susan
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 lext 122

orricE DIRECT

609-688-4813
coldwellbankermoves.com

pfincetonreale5tate.net
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WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS?
All kinds of textiles, vinyl, stone, tile

floors cleaned and restored l*e new!

Wood floors'' No sanding! References

Satisfaction Guaranteed Free

Consultations Ring Allstate now
(609) 924-1574 www Allstate

Cleaning Com alt i-i2-26t

ST. JUDfS NOVENA: May the

Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored.

glorified, loved and preserved
throughout the world now and forever-

Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray fc

Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us
St Jude. helper of the hopele<

for us Say this prayer 9 times a day

By the 9th day your prayer will be
answered It has never been known to

fail Publication must be promised

/ou. Si Jude CK

HERE'S A RIDOLE: I can't line a

jo. but I'm Btfll news. What am
I? www towntopics com.

K. P. Burke Builder, LLC
is interested in

purchasing

HOMES/LAND
in PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

direct from owners
lor future

residential development projects.

We are pre-approved

and will close in 45 days.

Call Kevin at 609-921-6511

with any questions.

K. P. Burke Builder, LLC 609-921-6511

Omuifc
Independently Owned and Operated

HOUSECLEANING: Excellent ref-

erence enence Call

Votetta (609) 847-1966 02-23/06-17

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE

• Home and corporate pannes

•Our own i .Vith A
Twisf (656) 46 1-8702 02-23/08-27

CAT-SITTING: We Conscientiously

feed and care for your cat in your
home while you are traveling Call

Paws Au Pair (609) 977-9989 or

ww* pawsaupair homestead com for

additional information Q3-02/Q4-O6
GIVING A PARTY? Classical gui

tarist available for garden parties,

weddings, dinners, and other joyous

occasions Varied repertoire from

Renaissance to Romantic, plus many
jazz and popular standards (Gersh-
win. Kern, etc ) and dances such as
tangos and waltzes Tasteful amplifi-

cation available (609)
924-5886 03-02/04-06

TUTOR/COUNSELOR
Reading. Writing. Math. Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT.
PSAT, SAT, ACT Preparation Organi-
zation and study skills 30 years
experience Tutor while building self-

esteem Certified Reading, Special
Ed.Counseling - University of Pa Call

Judy (609) 520-0720 03-09/05-25

LANDSCAPING: Complete ground
mamtanence and restoration, patio

work & mason repairs. Free esti-

mates Call Franco DiMeglio at (609)
737-6786 03/09-04/27

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub
pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rotolilling Call anyiime (609)
924-0310. leave message 03-16-06

THE NASSAU CHAMBERS
Presenting the charming shops
of Twenty Nassau Street, at
the corner of Nassau and
Chambers Streets. From con-
temporary Chinese art, to
unique knitting yarns, to
English and American
antiques. From dancewear to
footwear, to ladies' clothing,
to home accessories and gifts.
We invite you to come and
browse! tf

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS7
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

lie. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867 t12

Abrams, Hutchinson andAssociates
Richard Abrams
Owner/Broker

O
Gloria Hutchinson

Owner/Realtor

130 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

609-945-2000

South Bniniwtek Sisicl) brick from S bedroom, 2 S bsih

colonial ki on i besutiful wooded cul & nu * targeoui brick

upgraded Boon A i ibincts; custom
mill work Fireplace in family room wiih ceiling ran; U\

I

dining room with hardwood Noon 5th bed n on

mastei bad m mite with sitting i

lavish bath with whirlpool tub $695.ooo

Princeton Junction - Charming 4 bedroom I S bath

expanded cape Brand new eai in kitchen; famil) room with

beautiful brick fireplace; trench doom to a 27-foot sen
i lovol) finished basemenl Fantastic lot featuring in-

nd pool ..v cabana with storage A dressing room Manj
updates iV amenities $499,900

Princeton Junction - State)} colonial sat on
beautifully treed lot I natures hardwood floors; living room »
brick A Vdam style woodbumi moldings
i amil) room w tile flooi & l n «n «
calmgfan&paiiodvVM toviivk Updated kitchen

«

I yearoM
• liT h windows,
iu n rool .

new walkv

tt«JM

South BrUDtwtck — Spectacular, buck front colonial on cul-

u.uc " Man) special featun

kitchen w upgraded cabinets, Kohles sink, ceramic rite

(loot « separate brcaklaslarea. Famih room W volume ceiling,

ceiling Ian ft hieiK'h door to Kick) ard Lj\ ing room \\ cathedral

ceiling This home Icaiures mam unique ameniUc^

$049,900

Interested in a Real Estate Career? Call Gloria Hutchinson (609) 750-7300

LONG BEACH ISLAND
. . . right foryour family

Kenneth Rempell

Cell: 609 618 2630

E-mcil: ken€*rempell com wwwlbirealproperties.com

New Construction * Buy/Sell - Rentals

Office:

<09 494 2300 N OCEANSIDEKEALTY
a
m

^utternianf
«er Gutter Cleaning *~ Gutter Jlep&iniHf

** and... Gutter Replacement!

Highgy^Quallty Seamless Gutters

t 921 -2299
Bcr\rfog the ^Princeton area since 198G,

*" CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

3im'sf (©ualitp

$atnting/Contracting
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services— "Business, Residential" — Trim Work,'

Paper Removal, Boarders, Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Owner

609-585-4355 (Home)

609-658-9485 (Cell)

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470
N.J. Certified Expert No. 301

/
On the Go

Free pick-up 'V ^"
and delivery ^—

^

service from the professionals

you trust for all your sqq q^A 2?42
garment cleaning needs. -/*-^ *•*

Newsstand Town Topics

Can be purchased Wednesday mornings

at the following locations:

Princeton Princeton Junction

McCaffrey's En Route (train station)

Cox's Hopewell

Kiosk Palmer-Square Village Express

Krauszer's (State Road)
RockyHlll

Speedy Mart (State Road)
Wawa(Rt518)

Wawa (University Place)

Wild Oats Pennington

Pennington Market



^^^^\Jjei/^€^^L£a^OMy
A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties

isai |iai

GREAT NEW PRICE!!

PRINCETON — Just turn the key and move into this beautifully

maintained home in desirable Shady Brook Estates. Two blocks

from Carnegie Lake, bus to NYC and walking distance to Littlebrook

school. A spacious living room w/fireplace and gleaming hardwood

floors, formal dining room, glass-enclosed porch, updated kitchen

— all in a beautiful park-like setting. Hurry!

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $629,900

PRICE REDUCTION!!

HILLSBOROUGH - Rare and special 18th century colonial

farm house on 3 glorious acres. Completely updated keeping the

originality of the times yet incorporating today's modern living. A
must-see home with 3 working fireplaces, 2 staircases, 4 bedrooms,

2.5 baths, 9 foot ceilings in living and family rooms. A grand old bam
offers many uses. Less than 15 miles to downtown Princeton.

Marketed by: Barbara Dressier $735,000

GREAT NEW PRICE!

ROCKY HILL — Are you tired of renting? This freshly painted condo

with vaulted ceilings and spacious yard is ready to move into. It is a

short walk to the newly renovated library, community house, park,

post office, coffee shop and the Delaware Raritan Canal. Award
winning Montgomery Township schools and minutes to downtown

Princeton!

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $239,900

GREAT VALUE - GREAT PRICE

EWING — Fabulous interior space in this four bedroom home on

a park-like .26 acre lot. Sunny and spacious eat-in kitchen; first

floor office; second floor laundry. Enjoy summer entertaining in the

beautiful screen porch. Pristine full basement. One car attached

garage. Hardwood floors. One and a half baths. This won't last

long.

Marketed by: Ellen Kaplan $255,000

Pamela TVapp
Sales Associate

Top Listing Units and Volume — March

Top Dollar Volume — March

www.weidel.com/pamela trapp

ptrappfa weidel com

Member of ##%
WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY

REALE5WE w

Edwin Taylor

h late

Top Sales Units — March

Ibp Sales Volume — March

www. weidel.com/edwin tay lor

ctaylor@wcidel.com

(609) 921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weidel.com

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE

Barbara Dressier

5-Star Customer Service — March

www weidel com/barbai

bdresslei om

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NJ



LAWRENCEVILLE-
Society Hill. 2 BR coin In

n ai i ondilion. Lol

ol upgrades and new

jres.'Ncwdisli

e/oven, undercounter

lighting and high hal

New washer & dryer &
[jghl fixtures, newer frig.

All blinds &: ceiling fans.

incl. Walk or bike into the Village. First floor living at its best. $189,900

still having all the bendils <>1 townhome living.

PRINCETON-
end unit.

Hardwood Moors on three

levels Large front to baek

LR w/lots of light, fpl.

w/marble surround. 9'

1
1 ilings,4th BK or sitting

rm. w/lpl.His& her baths

w/dressing wing. 2 car

garage Grand in scale yet

$825,000

Joseph "Marc" Cain
RE/MAX Greater Princeton

Office: 609-951-8600 ext.153

"i, . m.n ,.. ,,.u nil, W,ml arulopa/atot]

^ n
.....,..,, MAUD!

Greater Princeton

NEW LISTING

Mm

£ T?

( )pen I louse Wed. April 6, 2005 1 1-1 PM
26 Withcrspoon Lane, Princeton. N.J

32 CHAMBERS STREET
PRINCETON, NJ
1-800-763-1416

609-924-1416

Affordable

townhouse,

situated on a quiet

lane in Princeton

Borough, is an

ideal starter

house.

Freshly painted

interior, re-finished

floors downstairs.

The first floor

has a cozy living

room, a nice

bright kitchen, a

dining area, and

a full bath. The
kitchen leads to

a deep rear yard

^ with designated

eating areas.

The second floor

has 2 good sized

bedrooms. There

is a full basement

for extra storage.

Priced at

$335,000

Why is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

•uporior to any other
mattrasa?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler m summer-
-warmer in wmter-

Nothmg is more comfortable

Nothing is better for your health

Nothing is betler for our earth

Whita Lotus Home
202 Nassau Street

(609) 497-1000
Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til S

RASHMI G. Bhanot
SALES ASSOCIATE

Thinking of moving9 Now is the time 1

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi.

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve

609.921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmi.branot@coldwellbanter.com

couMueu.
BANKER

&)_sH>r\mi Mnwsiu-r

**Vm»iMi Cmmm,'.*Mman<&**,* g>ciih«n«i LB

Crib to King size

tf-alt

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

restoration using old woods, and old
tools We color maich. patch, repair,

and refmish 40 years experience in

antique furniture restoration Call Betty

or Martin Reynolds (609) 298-7731

alt- 1-5- 121

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying paintings, rugs, clocks,
lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-
tical, men's jewelry Oak, walnut and
mahogany furniture Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,
prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents
Reasonable rates for managing estate
sales If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions call Gerald F
Joseph, Sr at (732) 846-1515 or (732)
485-1710. All inquiries are confiden-
tial

tl

20-SOMETHINQS: Parents tossing
hints'' See the TOWN TOPICS
employment opportunities.

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

Chrisgage.com

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen's professionalism &
thoroughness makes her a pleasure

to work with. I don't think there

could be a better agent!"

Office: (609) 987-8889
Evening: (609) 655-0647
Cell: (609) 577-9012
e-mail: ellieaf(Sjaol.com

Ellen F. Affel
KELLER WILLIAMS.

Town Topics'

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Tree & Stump Removal

Double Ground Hardwood Mulch

Firewood Delivery
Preventative

Storm Damage
Pruning

cards accepted Call: 452-8733

Brand New Luxury Apartments for Lease

The Waxwood
Conveniently located in downtown Princeton

Come sec the very best in downtown living, just a few
minutes walk from Palmer Square & the public librar> !

Tour our superbh designed spacious apartments.

State-of-the-art appointments include maple floors, high ceilings

stainless steel appliances, private laundry, granite countertops.
custom kitchen cabinetry, and much, much more.

On site parking included.

Weinberg Management Corporation
217 Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08542

(609) 924-8535

wmcCacollegetown.com

For detailed information please refer to

TheW axw ood.com



Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1050
Real Estate Broker,!. l.c

Princeton — In its own completely and handsomely renovated and refreshed condominium

neighborhood just off the beaten track, this light-filled treasure is a few blocks from Nassau

Street. Granite counter kitchen, 2 bedrooms. New Price $475,000

Princeton — A complete architecture] re design by Max Hayden brings a distinctive

presence to this handsome home, allowing ittoi ommand lis exceptional lake-side setting

and the scenic views. Stunning 2 story gallery entry, superb kitchen. 3 fireplaces

Princeton — Set back from the road, this newl> construi ted bedroom Colonial has

elegant appointments, superb craftsmanship. Brazilian cherry Moors 2-story Great Room

5 bedrooms 5 full. 2 halt baths. Kitchen with breakfast and sitting areas $2,695,000

Princeton in (incur.<\ Hall, thi stately mansion built in the 1850s, this condominium

. Us own groun-l flooi |>m;iii . nii.nn < .mil ;i sc< luded ''

period living room, elevator to ipacious mastei suite I additional bedrooms $1,450,000

East Amwell — Bolinvar's Run —In a 17+ picturesque Sourland Mountain acre sen

this handsome custom house was designed to accommodate active horse-country living,

with all equestrian needs answered to with its crisp barns, and paddocks $1,400,000

Pennington - In a favorit enclave close to the been ol this charming town, this

dclighilnl townhouse comes with a charming courtyard entrance. The living room opens

to the dining room and a study. The patio is secluded by tall hedges $359,000

=== www.ntcallaway.com

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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2nd & 3rd! MFG., COwenerations

CARRYING THE UNUSUAL AND GOOD FENCEAreas Oldest Largest & Most Experienced"

609-452-2630
3 Mulberry St. Trenton • Fax.-*O9-«es~«035

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

• .63 Acre Wooded Lot

IDS

• 5 Baths

• J FirepI

• Sul ind

Therniadoi Appliances

• I .i unter Tops

• Hardwood c\ Mai hie Floors

i Story Family Room
• Marvin Windows & Doors

• Prini eton r< ro nsliip

• Little! u ii >ol

2 •! I ii mi. ii. i eet

ling

•

• i ensive Landsi aping

• 18 I ! P< rgola

• Blue iti mi
i

iatii i & Walks

• Pnc joniiDdi)

I

1

1

• Mil K\. iod 1 1< k irs i hroughout
• i/6 Bedr« h mis

• Two Mastei Suites

•
i BaUis

• I I. V ll. .1

•
i i in

i

.1

1

• I all 2005 i i unpleui >n

• $2,400,000

73 North Littlelrook Road, Princeton, NJ

o a< res

I Sq 1

1

Hardv .1 I loons Throughout

5/6 Bed •

i w< ' Mastei Su

5 Baths

i \t\ ii. .1

i i In
i
daces

Spring 2006 ( i impletii

00,000

1 W I ittleDroofc Road, Princeton, NJ

Properties marketed by the Goyal Home Team at Re/Max of Princeton
609*452-1887

K. P. BURKE BUILDERS, llc
600-921-6511 Princeton, NJ

Kyl« Burke • Nanq Blirln rUrvoj • Kevin Burke • Amy Burke Timpcrrnan

ADDITIONS RENOVATIONS NEW HOMES

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAD?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style. I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and tabnes. eliminate your clutter,

fmd that perfect piece. Call Anne Bat-
tie. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867 tM

ITS YOUR TIME
AND YOUR HEALTH

thefourminuteworkout.com

The most time effective aero-
bic workout ever developed,
designed to give total fitness
in only 4 minutes a dayl

ROM Machine exercise will
Improve your bona density,
reduce the risk of heart dis-
ease, increase flexibility, and
recharge your sense of well-
being. You will increase your
muscle mass and continue to
bum calories even hours after
the workout.

Japan's National Fitness &
Sports Institute observes:
"More fat loss over 24 hour
period using the ROM machine
than with 60 minutes of tread-
mill, bike or stepper!"

Time is your most valuable
asset. Use it wisely and Take
the Challenge! Simply call for
your THREE COMPLEMENTARY
Workout sessions. (609) 924*
2282.

REMOVAL: You call we haul!
Princeton resident will remove
unwanted items from attic,
basement & garage. Interior/
exterior demolition. Tree
removal. Same day service/Sr.
discount. Call John: (609) 720-
9016 or (609) 203-5305
c«» tf/52/4-21-05

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub
jects. but pay better for literature, his-

tory, art, architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must
Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-
sau Street, Princeton 921-8454

tf/3/05/52t

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush
ions, mattresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding. 1-800-244-9605 for

quote
tf

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs to cabmets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at 924-1475. here since 1958 tfc

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-

rized Dealer Capital Bedding. 1951
Rt. 33. Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605 rf

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments
of all types Slipcovers and fine uphol-

stery Shades and blinds Fabric and
wallcovering at a discount Serving all

your inferior design needs with in-

home or oftice consultation Estimates
cheerfully given. Call Sherry, The Cre-

ative Heart (609) 397-2120 tl

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
and relinishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS,
(609)924-4897 "8/25/05

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT?
Rearrange your home with whimsey
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and labncs, eliminate your clutter,

fmd that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. Rooms for Improvement, (609)
924-2867 tM

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,

plaster repair, Venetian plaster, deck
stammg Excellent references. Free
estimates Call (609) 947-
3917. 01-05/06-08

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Ue
Story Documentaries Family history

dims, Video profiles. Home video con-
verted to short movies on DVD.
Award-wmnmg tilm-maker Contact
Cmeray Films at cineray@msn com or

(609) 947-5622 1-12/4-27

CLEANING SERVICE: Good refer-

ences Attention to detail. Call (609)
558-2228 01-19/06-15

EVERGREEN TREES : For Sale
Locally grown. White Pines. Norway
Spruce, Douglas Fir, size 5-6 ft or 7-8

ft Multiple tree discount! For properly
screen or living fence Great Prices

Must be seen. (609) 924-4777 or Fax
request (609) 924-2092.

02-16/04-13

SPACIOUS DUPLEX FOR RENT:
Hopewell Boro. 3 BR, 1 Ba, formal

dining, large kitchen, basement.
$1300/mo plus util lease required

No Pets. Avail immediately Call Wei-
del Realtors (609) 954-8257

02-16/04-20

ESTHER A. CAP0T0STA, GRI
Broktr Owntr - Uctnsed In PA

RFA1&C
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
Let me put my 18 years

experience to work for you.
Se habla su Idioma

Rl?yV1pX Greater Princeton

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE
Ollice (609) 9S1-8600 Re*.: (609) 737-2063

f«« 1*08)717-6761 Toll Era* (177) **2-£STHEfl

E-m»ll ESCAPOeAOLCOM

www.EstfMrSallt.com

9 E»cr> One* Ind^paratonOy Oaarwd A OparaMd

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.slonybrookgardcns.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE
Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without The Custom Price

Frt>« Replacement W.
• Garage Organisers
• In-Home Offce System
• Bath & Kitchen Cabinet Or gangers
• Cuswm Mirrors 4 Doors
• TuO & Shower Enclosures

dewtdocio' coa>
The Closet Doctor

1-800-6-CLOSET «>°9
> 268-8340

^ & SON ^
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints
Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies
200 Nassau SL • 924-0058 • morrismaple.com



v^rinceton Township. You will feel welcome and comfortable in this I950's raised ranch on a superior lot near Greenway
Meadows Park and Johnson Park Elementary School. Spacious doesn't begin to describe the interior of this meticulously cared for

property. The living and dining rooms share a full stone double fireplace as their focal point. A private study enjoys the second side of
the fireplace and access to the sun porch. The gourmet eat-in kitchen with Sub-Zero refrigerator and wine cooler opens to an enormous
deck. Step up a wide staircase to four spacious bedrooms including a master suite with vaulted tray ceiling. Bright walk-out family

room with book shelves, two car garage and full basement, fenced yard and amazing landscaping make this a winner!

PRT0500 Marketed by Susan Gordon. $880,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.ColdweUBankerMoves.com/Princetoi)

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

COLDUieiX
BANKER a

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

m RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

C XOi Goldwdi tmka Ko< t-MMt O*po—oa Cat4m*» Hitktt m « wywri wnfa—fc teawed to <*MmrB fcnUt f
;

*l llouanROpporainm O»nod and Operated brNRT IncoqxxMnl
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PEYTONASSOCIATES^REALTORS
JUST LOOKING?

TAKE A LOOK AT THIS!
On three acres of wooded property in a most desirable

Princeton Township location, a splendid new residence

with exceptional space and luxury. From the elegant

entrance hall to the beautiful main living areas, this

striking residence exhibits finely executed architectural

details and the utmost in craftsmanship which defines

the entne house. With high ceilings, and custom white

oak floors, it offers living room and family room,

each with fireplace, formal dining room, library and

gourmet kitchen with every amenity and state-of-the-

art appliances. Each of the 5 bedrooms has a private

bath, including an elegant master suite with fireplace

and two dressing rooms. There is a fabulous attic with

h space, full basement, three-car garage and

lovelj terrace. A luxurious residence with 6,600 square

feel of living space that has been built with the highest

standard oi excellence and unwavering commitment to

quality.

Offered at $2,495,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevski Virginia Ashenfelter Margaret Baldwin Iva Bamv. M.ivnett Breithaupt Victona Campbell Elisabeth Crowley Mary Finnell Beverly Gesegnet

M.utlv Sheila Graham Lynn Gnoinger Laura Huntsman Marjone JaegeT Cecil Marshall Bent Marshall Margaret Michael

Drue ilia Mthan Catherine Ncmcth Margaret Peters Diane Rcichard Elizabeth Saycn Elaine Schuman Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short

\ itKim.i Snook Carol Stewart Joy Ward Manha Jane Weber Beverly Willever Nancy Willever

£)
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affiliate

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES



PEYTONASSOCIATES-^REALTORS
SOPHISTICATED AND SPACIOUS

£
"3

In one of Princeton's most desirable

neighborhoods, this handsome brick and frame

traditional has a premium location and gracious

interior spaces enhanced by crown molding,

gleaming hardwood and marble floors, tray

ceiling and beautiful fireplaces. It has been

expanded and redefined for the maximum in

luxury, space and comfort. You will find formal

living room and dining room, expansive family

room, stunning eat-in kitchen with marble and

granite counters and patio doors to delightful

deck, library with custom mahogany paneling,

exercise room, music room, 5 bedrooms and

AVi baths. Established gardens and wonderful

views are the perfect setting for this outstanding

house $1,575,000

^ 1 SB f\\

Marketed by Helen Sherman

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M 550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevdo Virginia Ashenfeltcr Margaret Baldwin Iva Banos Maynett Breiihaupt V.< t..ru I ampbell BlUabtth Crowley Mary Fmncll Beverly Gesegnet

Martha Giancota Sheila Graham Lynn Gnninger Law.. I Im.rwnan Mttjarle Jaeger ( fe >l Manhall Bcrit Marshall Margaret Michael

Drucilla Mihan Catherine Ncmcth Margaret Peters Diane Rcichard Elb lh A Saycn Elaine Schuman Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short

Virginia Snoolc Carol Stewart J<jy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willrver Nancy Willever

£>
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsaIes.com

Exdtfoue Affiliate

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES



New Listing

N.TCallaw^
Real Estate Broker.L i c ^J

i oui Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Weh Bite .il lill|>://\\ \\ U nk.ill.iu.iv com

609-921-1050

Handsomely conceived and find)

executed finishes complete each room

in this exceptional home — uniting

the spaces in a gracious and uarmK

sophisticated ambiance. Paneled

wainscoting, chair-rail and dentil molding

ni the living and dining rooms,

fluted columns and pediments dci.nl

Glass-paned pocket doors

open to a light-filled family room offers

,i I ml h raised hearth fireplace. Musicrh

design created the gourmet kitchen

featuring granite counters, center island

and hand-crafted Mexican ceramic tile

i the breakfast area has a delightful

window scat and opens to a broad deck,

with built-in bench; beyond, the lawn and

.i
i harming playhouse — all secluded

!;. i. ill evergreens. Adjacent to the

kitchen, a laundry /mudroom; ncail

Icr room. A large guesl room, with

i bath, completes this

fl< h 'i i Ipstairs, the master bedroom suite,

with balconj overlooking the garden..ind

iih. w nh cathedral ceilin

I here .ire three additional plcis.nii

bedrooms and a hall bath. Luxuri

landscaping frames the house and its

1+ acre lot, at the end ol a cul-de-sac

Bordered b_\ pastoral preserved farm

land, this property is minutes to the

New York train, the Turnpike, and shore

routes In Plainsboro Township, with a

( ranbury address. $875,000

Marketed by Bette J. Booth

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Sotheby's yy
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

CLOCK REPAIRS: Your local

source lor 27 years Antique & newer

Pick-up at your home &/or m house
service. Princeton Lambertville Bucks

county Call (609) 921-9240 or (877)

826-3662 Location 12 1/2 Church Si.

Lambertville. NJ
www vandommelen com 04-06

ELEGANT DESIGN Remodeling
General repairs and construction -

carpenter that paints and painter that

fixes Toll tree 877-826-3662 Lam-
bertville and Princeton Make a list

and call us 1 Accept major credit

cards 04-06

IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE:
WORSE FOR WEAR?

Rearrange your home with whimsey
and style. I can move your (urniture.

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and tabnes. eliminate your clutter.

Imd that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. Rooms tor Improvement. (609)

924-2867 tf2

2 LEVEL TOWN HOME: Style 1

BR aparrtment. Princeton Moore
Street. Bright central location

Includes parking & laundry Call

Weinberg Management. (609)
924-8535 03-02-tf

SUMMER HORSE CAMP: Riding,

horse management and lots of fun

June 27- July 1. July 11-15, August

1-5, August 15-19 Ages 7 to 13

(609) 466-8990 02-23/05-11

HORSEBACK RIDING: Piedmont
riding stables. Hopewell Lessons,

beginners welcome, large/outdoor,

indoor arenas, trails, boarding with

abundent turnout Pony parties (609)

466-8990 02-23/05-11

LBI CONDO FOR RENT: 2 BR/
1BA Oceanside Unit available.

Central A/C, W/D, D/W, Micro-
wave included. Private
enclosed patio. Sleeps 6.

Close to beach, bay and res-

taurants. Call for rates and
availability, (609) 259-4191

02-23-tf

PRINCETON RENTAL: Home in

town WaJk to campus. 4 BR. hard-

wood floors, fireplace, new kitchen

with granite. 2 new bathrooms,
washer/dryer, garage. S3100/month
Available immediately Call (609) 951-

0909 03-23/04-27

LAWN SERVICE: We specialize in

grass cutting, mulching, masonry,
pruning, spnng/fall clean-up Over 25
years ol expenence with competitive

prices Feel free to call for a free esti-

mate (609) 933-6006 or (609)
933-3900 03-23/06-22

DAN-LUCIAN NOVACOVICI
(609) 924-2684. General contractor

and Electrical contractor. Engineer-

ing, new construction, additions,

remodeling, (house, kitchen bath-

room, deck, etc ) and repairs Rewir-

ing, residential, commercial: Building

Inspector 40 years experience (Euro-

pean and US) License * NJ AC
006567 and he #08179 03-30/09-21

PRINCETON MUSIC
CONNECTION

Weddings. Parties, Corporate Events
Jazz/Dance Bands.

Classical Ensembles & Soloists

Call (609) 936-981

1

www.princetonmusic com

03-30/06-08

CLEANING BY BARBARA: Expe
rienced. honest, and excellent refer-

ences II you are interested please
call (609) 851-1890 03-30/6-22

DA VI LA LANDSCAPING: Expert
Cut Lawns Fertilizer & Leaf clean-up
Additional Services Cutting trees,

Pruning, Mulching Landscape
Design including patios - 6 different

pavers & installing Kentucky blue sod
Samples available in the Princeton

Area Reterences & Free Estimates

Call (609) 882-4806 or (609)
977-2819 04/06-05/11

-SKILLMAN FURNITURE.
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Mahogany Bow-front Slant-top Desk

Solid Oak Coffee Table

2 1 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon-Fri9-5.Sat9-l 609-924- 1 88

1

32 CHAMBERS STREET • PRINCETON, NJ

1-800-763-1416-609-924-1416

E A L T AT E LUC

w

Victorian in Hopewell Borough

An award-winning preservation

The Delaware Valley Chapter of the Victorian Society in Amer.ca presented the Historic Preservation award to the current owners in acknowledgement of

ocmTu
comm,tment t0 and extraordinary success in the restoration and revitahzation of the Larason House of 1899 on May 20. 2001 This house is

3
, h k l !°day

'

S ameni,,es Central A,r
-
new 9as hot water heat, central vacuum, ce.l.ng fans, state of the art kitchen equipment mcluding but not

nm.ted to butcher block center island with refrigerator, wine cooler, sink, bookshelves and 4 hanging spotlights The old was beautifully restored - summer
kitcnen. wood exter.or. hardwood floors, tin kitchen ceiling, gleaming radiators, amazing pantry with state of the an dishwashers, etc..They painstakingly
beautified this house from the slate roof down to the gardens. The next owner will feel very fortunate to be pan of the history of th.s house

www.stockton-realtor.com



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 5
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Contact

Ron Connor

Offered at $4,150,000

PRINCETON: Located on a cul-de-sac in the prestigious Rushbrook enclave located ofl Pretty Brook Road in Princeton township, this 7

bedroom, 10 bath home features 4 finished floors, 10 foot ceilings on the first floor, 9 foot on thi second floor, Brazilian cherry hardwood floors

on 1st, 2nd and 3rd floors, and a completely finished lower level. Experience the best in luxury new «onstim i ion from Prino ton' Horn

Open House This Sunday l P.M.-4 P.M.

PRINCETON: Discover the secret enclave in Princeton! On a quiet,

street off the beaten pat, yet close to shopping &. downtown, this 4 BR,

2 bath ranch offers a warm &. welcoming flow &. feel—convenient l< u

daily living <Sc plenty accommodating for all your entertaining. Come
see!

Directions: N. Harrison to Terhune to right on Dempsey to ft 99.

Offered at $499,000 Marketed by Denise Varga & IngeUi Kostenbadei

MONTGOMERY TWP.: Wonderful, bright, light &. neutral I .rand

Greeiilwi.ii i in wooded I' 'i iii Cherry Valley. 1 ;irge de< k with

gazebo, 2-story foyer with decor lumns, gleaming hardwood

il
•
mii in. on level.

Odervd at $7 W.800 Marketed h Ruth Uiherall

PRINCETON: Rare opportunity to purchase affordable condo in

Princeton Twp. opposite shopping center and bus stop. Lower floors

occupied by professional offices. Little evening or night time activity.

Offered at $290,000 Marketed by Graham Webb

Open Housi This Sunday 1 P.M.-4 P.M.

LAWRENCEVILLE: ( ira< ioui and elegant brick ( olonial with large

public rooms live BRs mil torn and .1 half baths, bifth BR has private

entrance and own bath which could be au-pair or rental. New kitchen

with sub-zero refrigerator and granite COUntertops. Newly finished

lower level media room.

Directions: Route 206 through Lawrenceville Village, right onto W. Long to

nil.

Offered at $945,000 Marketed by Patty Tappan

W6IC
I

Re;
hert

Realtors & GOLD

PRINCETON OFFICE
609921-1900

www.weichert.com

(/ viehvV

& Estates
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HOUSE

Princeton Junction
2-minute walk to train

basement, quarter acre

3 BRs, 1.5 baths, central air

$399,999

Open Sun., April 10, 1-4

Rt. 1 to So. on Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd.

to rt. on Wallace, to left on Alexander, to 934

Marketed by Mary Glazer

Call (or private, advanced showing

New on Market

r Prudential Fox & Roach REALTORSK
Princeton • 166 Nassau St. • 609-924-1600

£>

MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches

Roll-Off Service Available Gpon Request

WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

609-799-6404

Assisted Living

should be as

individual

as each person
is unique...

Discover

the Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Ml. Lucas Road .^
Princeton, NJ fsf

0854(1 ^^

WET PAPER
IN THE

DRIVEWAY?
Sorry

It Happens,

even with a plastic bag.

We can't

control the weather,

but we can offer you

a free, fresh and dry

replacement paper

if you

stop by

our office at

4 Mercer

Street.

PEYTON
A VERY SPECIAL TOWNHOUSE!

This immaculate end unit In West Windsoi *s desirable Princeton Greens neighborhood
stands out from the crowd! It looks and feels like a single family home and offers the

benefit Of a two cai garage and a finished walk-out lower level. There are nice window
atmentS, recessed lighting, closet organizers and numerous upgrades. Immediately

upon entering the foyer, thi op n living areas give you a feeling of spaciousness. The
twenty-four foot living room features a ba> window and a handsome fireplace with
custom mantel and surround. A large dining room is complemented by a hardwood
floor, a bay window and sliding doors to an expansive deck with views of a woodland
conservation area. I he bright kitchen offers a centei work island and hardwood floor.

On the uppei level there is a mastei bedroom with vaulted ceiling, walk-in closet and
large private bath, two additional bedrooms and bath. With convenient access to the

Delau are and Rai nan Canal biking path, the New i ork tram and downtown Princeton,
this lovely 3 bedroom. 2.5 bath town home rs a winner! Offered at $499,000

Marketed b) Martha Jane Weber

G>

343 Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street. Pennington. NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We MoJce the difference.

Theodore Tod" Peyton. Broker Find us it: www.peYtonulchcoa
CHRISTIE'S
CBtEAT ESTATES

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Twp-S3SOO/mo
Cottage a BR. 2 baths, eat m kitchen,

living room with fireplace Available

7/1/05

Princeton Twp • $3OO0/mo
Furnished house 4-5 bedrooms. 3

baths, living room, dining room,

kitchen & full basement Available

5/1/05-10/15/05

Princeton Twp • S30O0/mo
2+ BR. 4 baths. LR. DR. kitchen. Full

basement with bedroom, bath &
office Available 6/1/05 to 1 1/1/05.

Princeton Twp-$230O/mo
3 BR. LR. DR, eat in kitchen, bath

Available 6/1/05

Montgomery Twp • $2200/mo
3 BR. 2.5 bath townhouse in Mont-

gomery Woods Furnished, long-term

rental Available now

Lawrence Twp • $2200/mo
3 BR. 1 bath. LR with fireplace. DR,
kitchen, screened-in porch, on 2+
acres. Available 4/15/05

Princeton Borough • $1675/mo
2 BR. bath. LR. kitchenette Heat, hot

water and one parking space Avail-

able now

Princeton Borough • $1600/mo
2 BR, living room/dmmg room combo,
kitchenette, bath. Parking lor 1 car

Available now

Princeton Twp • $1600/mo
House 3 BR, 1 bath. LR, DR. kitchen.

Central loclion Available now

Princeton Borough-$1400/mo
LR. 1 BR. kitchenette, bath Rent

includes heat, water, and parking for

1 car Available 6/1/05

Princeton Borough • $l30O/mo
Furnished Palmer Square studio in

elevator building overlooking cam-
pus Available 5/15/05 -9/15/05.

Princeton Borough-S1 100/mo
Studio apartment near center of town.

Bedroom, bath, kitchenette. Heal, hot

water and 1 parking space Available

6/1/05

Princeton Borough • $lOOO/mo
2nd door Living room, kitchen, bed-
•room, bath Available now.

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS: FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list. We sell. We
manage. II you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you!

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at;

http:Wwww.stockton-realtor.com

See our display ad for our available

houses lor sale.

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Interior/extenor painting, plumbing.
carpentry, and roofing Seminary
graduate with lots of practical expen-
ence Also troubleshoot computers
and networks References available
Please call (609) 466-7799

03-23-61

CAPE COD RENTAL: Wellfieet. 3
bedroom, 2 bath house with water
view Fully equipped June S1200/
week. August $1700/week. Septem-
ber 51200/week Call (609)
924-4555 Q4-06-4t

FOR RENT: Murray Place unfur-

nished apartment 1 BR. 1 bath. LR.
kitchen. $1450/mo plus utilities. Wig-
gins Street unfurnished apt. 3/4 BR, 2
baths, LR, kitchen Good for sharing
$1950/mo plus utilities Both close to

PU/Rider/WCC and town center
Close to NYC bus. Available May/
June Leave message at .(609)
924-3189 Q4-06-4t

FRENCH MARKETS
SPRING FLOWERS

PERENNIALS FOR SALE
Fridays April 15th - May 27th

8:15 to 11 AM.
Junction of Nassau & University

Place Garden Club of Princeton
Sales support our civic projects

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

NEED AN EARLY COPY? You
can buy a TOWN TOPICS at our
office, 4 Mercer Street, or at Princeton
newsstands Wednesday mornings
after 9am

FOR RENT: Princeton 1 BR apart-
ment $1385/month including utilities

Call (609) 924-6708 Q4-06-4t

1/2 DUPLEX FOR RENT: Moore
St.. LR. DR. eat-in kitchen. 3 BR, 1

bath, hardwood floors, mud room, full

basement, attic Off-street parking
Walk to town and schools. Available

immediately $2200/month. Call (609)
688-9922 04-06-31

RENT PRINCETON HOUSE:
Remodeled 3-4 BR. AC. whirlpool,

Corian. FP in Family room, office/den
Great location: walk to schools, park,

shopping, downtown Available imme-
diately Short/long term. $2350/mo
Call (609) 924-2375 04-06-3t

SUMMER IN MAINEI Restored 4
BR Farmhouse near water, beaches,
public boat access, blueberries &
mussels. Near Deer Isle and Bar Har-
bor. Everything fresh & new inside.

Private yard on gently rolling land-

scape with gardens & lovely views
$750 weekly Call (207) 326-9386 or
(609)921-2816. 03-30-31

PRINCETON BORO DUPLEX: 3
BR. 2.5 baths. LR. DR. EIK. Loft, laun-
dry, basement, central air. porch,
deck, yard, parking Available May/
June. $2600/mo plus utilities. Call

(609) 452-2674 03-30-31

CONDO FOR SALE: Princeton, 3
BR. 2 baths, LR w/picture windows,
skylights & hardwood floors. EIK w/

ceramic tile, new heating & A/C. park-

ing, prestigious in-town location.

$320,000. Call (609) 234-5600

03-30-6t

MATH TUTOR: Also MS Excel &
Physics Algebra, geometry, trig, cal-

culus. PhD physicist, can travel to

your home (Princeton and surround-

ing area) Call Mark at (609)
279-6992 03-30-6t

NEED NANNY OR HOUSE/PET
Sitter? For 3 to 12 plus months. Call

(609) 203-6081. Can start mid-June/

July 2005 03-30-61

ST. JUDE'S NOVENA: May the
Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved and preserved
throughoul the world now and forever
Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us St

Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us
St Jude. helper of the hopeless, pray
for us. Say this prayer 9 times a day
By the 9th day your prayer will be
answered It has never been known to
fail Publication must be promised
Thank you. St Jude

SP

Senior Care Management

A Private Agency for Home Care

and Care Management

609-882-0322

Come help "Make Waves" for

Tsunami Relief.

Origami folding in the courtyard this Saturday.

Check out the effort at www.princetnn e<Ju/m,amn gwav»^
- hopping Center. 301 N Himson Street. 609-924-1212
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RealEstate

Service You Deserve.

People You Trust.®

THE PRESERVE

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

What an opportunity! Rarely docs a

house this great hit the market' This is a

fabulous family home located in a great

neighborhood. There are up to six good

sized bedrooms, including the flexibility

to have the master suite up or down!

With soaring ceilings and fireplaces in

both the living room and family room, a

wonderful library, a large dining room,

and a smashing kitchen with everything

needed to cook (or heat!) a delightful

meal. There arc live full and two half

baths, a terrific upstairs playroom/office

and a first floor laundry room. All on

just over one treed acre with a beaut i In I

bluestone terrace. $2,800,000

Marketed by Jane Kenyon

Are you ready for a change in career?

Informal breakfast on April 21, 9:30 a.m.

RSVP Linda 609-921-2600

Princeton Office

www.gnrgmac.com • 609-921-2600
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CONGRATULATIONS
Roberta Parker

PRINCETON

Circle of Excellence

Gold

CHAIRMAN'S CIRCL

Maureen Provenzano

THE PROVENZANO
TEAM

PRINCETON

Circle of Excellence:

Platinum

Robin Wallack

PRINCETON

Circle of Excellence:

Platinum

PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE

Violetta Adamidou Chihlan Chan

PRIM* I lull PRINCETON JUNCTION

Circle of Excellence: Silver Circle of Excellence: Silver

Judith Brickman

PRINCETON

Mary Glazer

PRINCETON

Mary Ann Higham

PRINCETON

Priya Khanna

PRINCETON

Circle of Excellence:

Bronze

Circle of Excellence:

Bronze

Circle of Excellence:

Bronze

ESIDENT'S CIRCLE

Carol |. Maternlak

PRINCETON

Circle of Excellence:

Bronze

Wendy Merkovitz

PRINCETON

Circle of Excellence:

Silver

Phyllis Soriero

PRINCETON

Circle of Excellence:

Sliver

Vandana Uppal

PRINCETON

Circle of Excellence:

Silver

Ivy Wen

PRINCETON

Circle of Excellence:

Silver

Stephen Fields

PRINCETON JUNCTION

Circle of Excellence:

Silver

,

Virginia Sheehan

PRINCETON JUNCTION

Circle of Excellence:

Bronze

GE SOCIET HONOR SOCIETY

Yong Cha

PRINCETON

Circle of Excellence:

Bmnzt

Nancy Goldfuss

PRINCETON

Circle of Excellence:

Bronze

Yvonne Harris

PRINCETON

Danielle Pearson

PRINCETON

Circle of Excellence:

Bronze

Kay Swaim

PRINCETON

Circle of Excellence:

Bronze

Annie Hanna Battash

PRINCETON JUNCTION

Circle of Excellence:

Bronze

Karen Friedland

PRINCETON

OR SOCIE
r

Denlse Manginl

PRINCETON

K>hn Moore

PRINCETON

Jacquelyn Stockman

PRINCETON

Estelle Trooskln

PRINCETON

Jill Washerman

PRINCETON

Judith Monahan Freddie Moorer

PRINCETON JUNCTION PRINCETON JUNCTION

Circle of Excellence: Bronze Grcle of Excellence: Bronze

»-•

H*ONOR SOCIETY SALES PERFORMANCE CLUB

PI !9 k£ £ i fii 9
Nancy T. 0"Brien Judith Perrine Richard Stein Susanne Ams Lmda Angtin Caryn Beria Annabella Santos Daniel Yurwit

PRINCETON JUNCTION PRINCETON JUNCTION PRINCETON IUNCTION PRINCETON PRINCETON PRINCETON JUNCTION PRINCETON JUNCTION PRINCETON JUNCTION

Orde of Excelence: Bronze /——
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%J Prudential Fox & Roach, REALTORS

In Real Estate, Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

featured properties

S a B M g g
1777

H51B

Montgomery $449,900

Unique Dutch farm house situated on .1 wooded level acre with large kitchen, ;
I

Bedrooms and 2 baths, large deck, patio, and fish pond.

Call 974-1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Princeton $839,900

Custom home on 1 M acres with H\v Boors ; full baths, new kitchen with granite

counters & ceramic tile Quality through & through.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Maureen Proven/auo

West Windsor $834,900

5 bedroom, 3.5 bath home with formal living room & dining room, farhilj room fl brii I

hreplace. 1st floor au-pail suite Minutes from NYC train

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Maureen Provenzano

Kast Windsor $759,900

Located on a cu lus propert) le) ' olonial ofl

lifestyle! Relaxing outdooi oasi with an in gi 1 nl

bnck patio Th (5 bedrooms, 2 full bathl library and

Finished basement with a media room you and >

Marketed b>: \rin Santns

Montgomiry $699,900

ii) yeai old briclt from colonial in Millet Grove, 4 bedroom !
• bath, finished

in .mi room, neutral tone, southern exposure,

< ill w_m 1600 Marketed by: l\y Wen

( i.iiiImiiv $3J

Luxurious 16 room, 6 bedroom, > bath 9,414 sq.fl brickeatatesetonalO.il

treed lol 1 lose to downtown Princeton Directions 1 >,\ Rd to Pett) Rd

( all 9 'I 1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Hopewell Township $1,150,000

Poui bedroom ;
i bath I

M«>p< well Kuige '

Si 1 rnaji itii all) on •> beeutifull) land u apt d 1

'

,:
-

; u n lol

< all 9 !
1 1600 Marketed by: Robert! Parker

West Windsor $1,190,000

,1 [hi < rown! rhi 1 100 Sq 1 1
i'" " Boot plan

1 land id pani led librtr) ha buill in bo

.,i [hi in 1
fl I iti hi 11 ii a ni \ granil in tiles and

BR hai aga large walk-in

la i and Fill mitt and 1

< »lete the

in

Call (609) 199 2022 Marketed by: Lana Chan

www.prufoxroach.com

£> Prudential N»&Roicb realtors

166 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON

609-924-1600

44 PRINCETON-HIGHSTOWN ROAD

PRINCETON JUNCTION

609-799-2022 AThe Trident Group
. , ,. . . .. .> One place where vou can get mortgage

We ore pledqed to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout .
*

the nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no financing, inSUTanCC Mid settlement SCI VlCCS.

barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin.



NEW LISTING

N.tCallawa^
lio.il I .i.iiu Umkw.i i r. -/

i oui Nassau Stn 1 1 Prim eton, NJ 08542

www.ntcallaway.coni

i. imn. i •••in. ii or

609 921 1050 Sotheby's

Approached by a driveway,

romantically reminiscent of a

country lane, this lovely

Contemporary enjoys spectacular

woodland setting bordered by 40

protected acres. Windows

throughout the gracefully efficient

floor plan frame beautiful vistas

and cathedral ceilings expand the

flow of light. The living room

features a sione fireplace and wall

of windows and opens to the din-

ing room, with sliding glass door

to a broad deck, bordered with

benches. A built-in buffet, with

wet bar and folding doors, has a

pass-thru to the well-planned,

bright and airy kitchen. The mas-

ter bedroom, with tiled bath, a

study with built-in cabinetry, and a

half bath complete this level. On

the lower level, a spacious family

room offers a fireplace and opens

to a secluded patio. Two bed-

rooms, a hall bath and an addi-

tional room arranged as a home

theatre. Also here, the laundry,

workshop, utility areas and, as

in the upper level, ample stor-

age. On 2 acres, high on

Princeton's scenic ridge.

$895,000

Marketed by Willa Stackpole

INTIHNATIONAl MAITT

ART FOR RENT: in Hopewell

Twp Available immediately Located

minutes from 195 on Diverty Rd First

floor. 2 BR study, large deck, off st.

J
No pets or smoking $995/

mo plus utilities Call (609)
737-2649 03-30-3

IZUZU AXIOM SUV: 200Z3.

charcoal grey. 48.000 miles, 4WD.
20-22 MPG. beautiful condition. Ask-

mg S12.500 Call (609)
720-0027 03-30-2t

LOOKING FOR Reduced rent for

car^eVr\^\d/aACl§ce>uDg services.

Call (732) 977:4300 04-06

FOR SALE: Porch/Patio - Round
table. 4 folding plastic chairs & cush-

ions. $125. 8 white plastic chairs w/

cushions, $15 each, 2 wicker & plas-

tic arm chairs, $25 each, coffee table.

$30, side table, $30, porch globe

table lamp, Si 5, a lew extra cushions

for chairs/benches, $12 each. Other

Items - Hide-a-Bed couch (white).

$125, Ikea computer work station and
matching 2-drawer printer stand

(white), $100. wheeled garden work

seat, $25 All good to excellent condi-

tion Call (609) 921-6130 after 5

PM. 04-06

AFT FOR RENT: Ravens Crest Dr.

Plamsboro 1st floor. 2 BR, 2 baths,

available 4/15/05 Call (609) 683-
7907 04-Q6-2t

HOUSE FOR RENT: Princeton. 4

BR office, 2.5 bath, A/C W/D, deck,

yard, lots of light, alarm, good hoouse
share. 3 miles to PU No pets Avail

June 1. $2500/month (609)
466-9323 03-30-3t

NEED A NANNY: To watch your

children 1 to 5 days a week? Monday
through Friday. 9 am - 2 pm and or

occasional Saturday or Sunday Call

(609) 203-6081 Can start

immediatery 03-30-3t

ROOMS FOR RENT: On Clear

view Ave. No pets, no smoking. For

single person $500-600/month
includes utilities (609)
683-4568 04-06-2t

PRINCETON HOUSE: For rent

Clean & weii-mamtamed Quiet street

m Riverside area 3 BR. 2 full baths.

LR. DR. EIK. laundry room, pantry

deck, hardwood floors, central AC
Call (609) 497-9129 04-06

HOUSE FOR SALE: Princeton
township, 24 Dorann Av«,
$495,000. Open House, April
10 from 1-4 PM. (609)
924-7660.

04-06

SUMMER RENTAL: Comfortable

home conveniently located to Univer-

sity, shopping & public transportation

LR. DR. kitchen. 3 BR, porch facing

small garden No pets. Available June
15 - September $3000/mo including

utilities except telephone Please pro-

vide references (609)
924-5118 04-06-2t

OXFORD DON Indian British wife

seek accomodations August OR Sep-
tember Walk library $1000 max Call

(202) 544-3567 or email
redandnancydearthhnk net 04-06-2t

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY:
House sitting or renting from June 3

through August 2 15 minutes from

Princeton Beautiful country house

Must take care of dog, cat & chick-

ens. Call (609) 921-1229 04-06-2t

2 GREAT CLEANING LADIES
Looking to clean in the surrounding

areas Looking to clean Big Homes,
very experienced with own transpor-

tation & great references Call (609)

890-0857 No Answer please leave

message Q4-06-2t

INTERESTED IN A
REAL ESTATE CAREER7

Prudential Fox & Roach is offering

a career seminar in your area

Monday. April 18 at 12 00 pm
Princeton Home Marketing Center

166 Nassau St. Princeton

Please RSVP to Anne Kearns at

609-924-1722 x 1232 or email

akearns@foxroach com

BURQdORpP
REALTORS 1 E K A

Patricia "Patty" O'Connell
S.ilf.i Ai.'tiaiiit1 ' Reloftilian SptcitilLiI

cd in NJ anil l'.\

Leaders Circle • President's Club

264 N.iiwu Slrvci • Princeton, NJ 0&VI2

609-921-9222

Direct: G09-252-2333 Fax: «.09-92 1 -9438

Cell: 60 l)-658-2833 livening.: G09-6S8-2833

Email: palricia-oconnelUfl'burgdorll com

www.burgdorrf.com/pal rieia-oconnell

This beautifully appointed custom two story. 5 bedroom Colonial Tudor in Princeton features brick exterior with Tudor accents. The very private location
nestled among a heavily treed lot is just a short walk to Nassau Street, the Princeton Shopping Center. Mountain Lakes park and Community Park Elementary.
Designed with an open floor plan, this home features a grand great room with Ethan Perry custom built-ms. Located m the formal dining are custom built-

ins (Ethan Perry) with window seat for storage and additional seating. The kitchen is a cook's delight with all new stainless appliances, a package which
includes Kitchen Aid Architect series stainless dishwasher and range oven, microwave/oven and armoire refrigerator The kitchen opens onto the breakfast
and gathering room with custom built-ms (Ethan Perry) and mahogany fireplace Also included m the downstairs is a magnificent marble powder room The
upstairs master bedroom features a showcase walk-in closet, complete with custom built-ms that features an off-season tongue and groove cedar section.
The master bathroom features a hotel suite experience with limestone throughout, marble vanity. Jacuzzi tub, antiqued hardware and chandelier Upstairs also
includes four additional bedrooms, one with a pocket door off the mam bath for privacy and all with their own abundant built-in closet spaces

www.stockton-realtor.com



rinceton. Enjoy the freedom of leaving the car home, and having easy access to the library, theaters, university, schools, shops,

restaurants, houses of worship, public transportation, etc, etc, etc. This home is a channel! A formal living room opens to a

three season porch. Perfect for cool evenings in front of the fireplace, select a book from the built-in shelves or a game from the

cabinets below that flank the window overlooking a brick path to open gardens. Hungry? The updated gourmet kitchen

is placed between the formal dining room, with a French door to a secret garden plus deck and a great mom with vaulted eeiiing and

skylight, that also opens to the garden. Sleepy? Four generous bedrooms, including a suite on the first floor, plus

two and a half updated baths offer room enough for a variety of lifestyles. Creative' Opportunity for expansion exists.

PRT0501 Marketed by Susan Gordon. $895,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhe

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princcton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

COLDWetL
BANKER U

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

01.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
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/K S S O C I ATES-»-REAL-rC>RS
YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL

w

ON A BUDGET!
ONLY A BLOCK FROM NASSAU STREET and not far from a charming park, this lovely

all l)i u h atta< tied house has much to offer living room, dining room, a beautiful gourmet

\ it In ii miIi i mil- steel appliances, 2 bedrooms, hardwood floors and off-street parking.

Terrific house, convenient location and "the price is right." $395,000

343 NlMUi Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

£>
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytoiuales.com

Exclusive Afphau

CHRISTIE'S
GRKAT ESTATES

PRINCETON BORO AFT: 3 BR.1

bath. LR. DR. EIK Available now.

S2100/mo includes heat & water Call

(609) 452-2674 03-30-3t

CLEANING: Ironing & laundry by
Polish woman with a lot of expenence
Excellent references, own transporta-

tion Please call Inga at (609)

530-1169. 03-09-6t

PRINCETON TWP. HOUSE For

Rent 4+ BR. 2 5 BA. expanded split

colonial w MBR suite .DR. FR. LR w.

fireplace, hardwood floors Front sit-

ting porch, back deck, wooded lot

with stream, perenial gardens. Walk to

schools & shopping center. Updated
kitchen with 6 burner Viking Range
Avail late August $4500/mo. e-mail

threepinelodge©aol com 03-23-4t

OPPS HAD THE WRONG
NUMBER: A HARMONY DOG -

Highly recommended trainer comes
to your home to create the perfect

canine and family relationship Sched-
ule adapted to your personal needs
All results are guaranteed. No tricks

here This is real training with real

results Harmonize with your canine

companion today Call (610) 730-

8836 03-23-4t

SUMMERTIME IN P-TON:
Houia rental May 15th-August
30th. 3 Bedroom, 2.5 bath fur-

nished house across from lake.

Cathedral ceilings, country
kitchen, gorgeous gardens,
and more. S3200/month plus
utilities. Call (609) 933-4559

03-23-4t

MONICA'S CLEANING Service

We do commercial, offices, buildings

& houses. Have own transportation,

many years of experience, detailed

cleaning. Call (609) 851-8227.

03-23-41

COMPUTER WIZ: Inexpensive

quality computer repair, visits as low

as $25. Software, hardware, installa-

tion, pop-up and spyware removal,

memory up-grades and more. Call

Eliot (732) 921-8925 or (609)
683-7203 03-23-4t

IMPERIAL MEMORIAL Gardens
Beautiful plantings at your loved ones
burial sites. Seasonal, annua), special

occasions, phone today for Spring

orders. Call (609) 575-5772 03-23-4t

PTON JCT RENTAL: 2 BR. 2
baths, EIK. LR with fireplace, formal

DR. sunroom. brick patio, private

backyard. 2 car garage, close to tram

station, great family neighborhood,

available April 1 . $2450/mo Call (609)

799-5556 03-30-3t

A ROOM OF ONE'S OWN:
Virginia Woolf found hers through the
TOWN TOPICS classifieds.

J A A MAINTENANCE: Land-
scaping, mulch, spnng cleaning, gut-

ter cleaning, powerwashing. painting,

basement & garage cleaning, & much
more. Ability, expenence & bonded
and insured, free estimates Please

call (609) 712-3924 03-16-6t

ELDERLY CARE: Housekeeping.
Babysitting. Elderly care lor 5 days.

European background and experi-

ence Reference available. (609) 273-

4072. 03-30-41

SEEKING WORK: For house reno-

vations Precise and accurate work in

pamtmg. wall papering, texture paint-

ing, floor and bathroom tiles, wall tiles

Free estimate and references Call

(609) 273-4072 03-30-4t

MATHEMATICS TUTORING: All

levels. Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry,

Calculus, Physics. Statistics, SAT
prep Tutoring in area since 1971 For

appointment call Marvin Barsky, PhD
(609) 924-4887 03-30-41

HOUSE FOR RENT: In Princeton

Township 1 mile from University, 0.25

mile from Princeton Shopping Center

3 BR ranch style, garage
$3000. month Call (609)
392-5325 03-30-41

HOBBY SHOP FOR RENT: 24 x

60'. with heat. A/C & bathroom On
farm in West Windsor $1000/month

plus utilities. Call (609)
799-0085 04-06-3t

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE: For

rent 3 BR, 2 5 bath, 10 minutes to

Nassau St. Secluded, breakfast room,

unfinished attic, back deck, deep
back yard, central air, wall to wall car-

peting Available immediately Call

(609)688-1600 04-06-31

PRINCETON STUDIO APT: For

Rent. Central Nassau Street One
block to campus Private entrance,

newly decorated, shared bath, large,

quiet, bright, low rent includes utilities.

(609)688-1600 04-06-31

LANDSCAPING/GARDENING
and Carpentry Great Area Referenc-

es! Call (732) 977-4300 04-06-3t

LOOKING FOR House-sit: Japa-
nese University professor looking for

house-sit from April 2005 to April 2006
(some flexibility on dates). Please call

(609) 933-0 1 00 after 8 AM. 04-06-3t

FOR RENT: House in Historic

Rocky Hill near canal and towpath, 2
BR, 2 story duplex available May 1

10 minutes from Princeton & Rocky
Hill, beautiful view of Millstone River

from back yard deck LR, DR. 1.5

baths, kitchen, dishwasher, base-
ment, washer/dryer $1400/month
Tenant pays utilities 1 5 months secu-
rity References required. Call (908)

359-9387 04-06-3t

32 CHAMBERS STREET • PRINCETON, NJ

1-800-763-1416 -609-924-1416

• TAT LLC

n

A sturdy older building with 4 townhouses on a quiet street in Hopewell Bourough has income potential. Well-
maintained. Each townhouse has a living room, separate dining room, eat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1 full bath,
basement and deep rear yard. One of the units can be purchased individually for $259,000 or one of the end units
for $269,000. All 4 units are available for $989,000. Call our office for more information.

www.stockton-realtor.com n



N.tCallaway^
Real Estate Broker.LLC >-/ 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1050

One of the most exceptional and beautiful lots in Princeton Borough's highly sought-after western section, has been

graced in recent years with luxuriant landscaping, providing privacy as well as lovely views; its one story home, designed

by renowned Princeton architect Henry Jandl, now dressed by elegant renovations, offers a windowed floor plan for gra-

cious entertaining as well as pleasant family living. In the foyer, a tumbled marble floor, with soft-hued inlaid designs,

floor-to-ceiling windows and a graceful archway introducing the living room. Crown molding and a marble fireplace,

with extended raised marble hearth, detail the room and a windowed box bay frames the view of the deep lawn and lush

borders rising to a terraced level; a sliding glass door opens to a flagstone patio, with brick sitting wall and surround of

plantings. Another archway opens to the formal dining room, with wall of windows and one of built-in service cabi-

netry. The light-filled family room features a tray ceiling, brick fireplace, and bar area with pass-thru to the kitchen and

a door leads to the patio. Adjacent, a powder room and side hall with desk area. In the bedroom wing, the master bed-

room suite, closet area and well-appointed bath. There are three pleasant bedrooms, a hall bath and a study. At the end

of the garden, on the terraced level and secluded from the mam house, a charming pristine cottage offers a covered porch

with slate patio, living room opening to a kitchenette, a bedroom, bath and computer room. This distinctive home and

its lush 1.24 acre grounds are a handsome presence on a premier street. $1,985,000 Marketed by Maura Mills

1

Princeton
Judith McCaughan
Willa Stackpole
Barbara Blackwell
Candice Walsh
Colleen Hall

Gail Eldndge
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Ralpn Runyon
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Diane Kilpatnck
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Bonnie Wilson
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Betsy Hoover
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Samia Saigh BROKER
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Sotheby's
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BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 980
Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings
Custom designs and installation

Terraces and walks
FREE CONSULTATION

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

REAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON. N.J
609-924-1416

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
Bv Tod Peyton

BE INSECT FREE WHEN SELLING YOUR HOME
i In n i probably souk- kind ol small. Icggj creature that makes its home with

you. li home remedies like ionized boric acid don't work, paying a professional

exterminatoi will bemone> well speni

Some Standard sail menis require thai a piopcrt) Iv inspected Ivtore the

closing and treated foi teimite infestation, ii ncccssar> it in a good idea to check

for wood boring insects such as termites oi carpentei ants as soon as you sign a

listing agreement, so that the) don'l become an issue ol contention in the sale.

AlSO, ask the home inspeCtOl to inform until thcicurcan) signs of dl) tot. mold
oi mildew that group m damp, dark areas, appearing as a brownish black fungus
on walls andwood surfaces and alerting you to possible stmctural dam

Some insects ma} not physically damage the house, but theirpresencema) reduce
us chances of selling foi top dollai it a prospective buyei has to push back spider

webs while louring the ho. ees an ant trail, it could seriotisl) undermine
then ability to full) appreciate youi house

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod
Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop

by my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

DRIVERS: Yard Jockey/Loader

Momsville. PA M-F weekly pay 1

CDL-A. Excellent benefits/insurance

H.R. Ewell. Inc (800) 233-0161 ext

253 04-06

FOOD SERVICE: Permanent Satur-

day counter help needed in our vege-

tarian deli Additional shirts possible

m future Please apply m person to

Whole Eadh Center. 360 Nassau
Street. Princeton 03-23-31

CURVES
World's largest fitness organization

looking for PT/FT employees
to work in new Princeton location 1

If you are energetic, self-motrvated,

have an enthusiastic personality

& love to work with people,

send resume to sykyd@comcast nel

or fax 10(609)386-5471
Perfect opportunity for someone

returning to workforce

or college student.

03-30-3t

COMPANION/DRIVER: For dis-

tinguished woman Princeton area.

15-20 hr/wk. $12/hr References
required, pleasant disposition &
French speaking a plus Leave mes-
sage (609) 466-9140 or (610)
642-1444. 04-06-2t

MAINTENANCE
Repair, maintain, upgrade bldqs.

Experience w/hana power tools,

electrical, plumbing, paint. Day
shifts, alternate weekends. Call

609-683-8355 or Fax resume to

609-759-3675. E0E

BABYSITTER WANTED: Must
have own transportation Tuesday 3-

5pm Thursday 3-6 30pm Please call

(609) 430-3098 03-30-3t

SALES-COMMISSIONED REP
For award winning grahic design stu-

dio Bright, aggressive, articulate,

and charming person to handle new
business calls in central NJ. Should

have organizational and writing skills

Knowledge of computer is benetitial

Flexable hours, pay + commissions
Call Dave M-F 10-5 pm at (908)

359-3400 03-30-41

FULL TIME HELP: Seeking
knowledgeable, friendly person in

SupplementyBeauty Department Nat-

ural foods experience helplul Com-
mitted & energetic necessary Please

apply in person to Whole Earth Cen-
ter, 360 Nassau SI, Princeton

03-30-31

ASST. MANAGER ft STAFF
Positions available at Small Dog Res-

cue Enjoy working with canines at a

pleasant country sanctuary for small

dogs. People skills helpful too

Please call (908) 904-9154 03-30-31

TOMCAT GONE TOMCATTIN'?
Show him he's nol the only Siamese
m the sandbox - adopt a new little

fuziball through the TOWN TOPICS
classifieds.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT AVAIL:
Previously worked for COO & Presi-

dent of Fortune 500 company Excel-

lent references Dependable & trust-

worthy Ability to deal with caterers,

make travel arrangements, as well as

all administrative work Computer
skills Please email me at

galloka@patmedia.net 04-06-3t

LANDAU'S ON NASSAU ST.
FT Flexible schedule 15-30 hours
per week No experience necessary
If you have a pleasant personality you
qualify call (609) 924-3494 and ask
for Robert 04-06

DRIVERS-CO: $2000 Sign-On
Bonus 1 Home Weekends! $48K
Annually Great Benefits CDL-A/
Tanker, 1 Yr OTR Call HR EWell, Inc

at 800-233-0161 x253 04-06-2t

BOOKKEEPER SOUGHT: For

property management firm located in

downtown Princeton Comfortable
office selling, part-time position.

Please call Weinberg Management.
(609) 924-8535 04-06- 2t

FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON:
It's time for a change and "We'll beat
your present commission" Upscale
atmosphere, creative new energy,

convenient location, wants stylists &
manicurists with following, reception-

ist & assistant. Full or part time, paid

vacation. Please call (609) 896-9131.

04-06/05-25

FOOD SERVICE
Cooks, Wait Staff and Utility

Workers are needed lor full

service retirement community
located near Princeton, NJ.

Call 609-683-8355 or Fax
resume to 609-759-3675. EOE

RESTAURANT
High volume Princeton

area restaurant now

accepting applications for

HOSTS/
HOSTESSES
Apply in person

Tigers Tale, 1290 Rte. 206

Montgomery, NJ.

(609) 924-0262.

HOUSEKEEPERS
LEAD HOUSEKEEPER
FT Needed for full-service

retirement community in Prince-

ton, NJ. Call 609-683-8355 or

fax resume: 609-759-3675. EOE.

COACH
PRINCETON DAY
SCHOOL seeks

Head Varsity
Boys Basketball
Coach. Season

begins 11/14/05 and

ends 3/7/06. See our

website www.Dds.org

for details EOE

NOTICE
In compliance with a ruling

of the State Supreme

Court, all newspapers must

ascertain that employment

ads do not discriminate.

For example, titles such

as "Salesman," "Nurse" and

"Girl Friday" should be

replaced, respectively, by

"Salesperson." "Nurse, (M/

F)" and "General Office

Work M/F." Advertisers'

cooperation is sought in

meeting the requirements

of the law.

PHOTOSHOP
POSITION AVAILABLE

PART-TIME
Must have experience with Photoshop.

Knowledge of InDesign and

familiarity with the Macintosh computer

a plus to help with digital production/page layout of

our weekly newspaper. Requires attention to detail.

This is a permanent part-time position

(Friday-Monday-Tuesday)

in a friendly team work environment

with excellent salary plus benefits.

Please send resume to: Claudia Spence, Office Mgr.

e-mail: claudia.spence@towntopics.com

or phone: 609-924-2200

TOWN TOPICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

4 Mercer Street, Pnnceton, NJ 08540

Smith 's

Ai€E.Phone: 430-4300
Fax 430-4731
Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • FULLY STOCKED

RATE INFO:
30 words or less: $ 10.00

each add'l word 10 cents

BEST DEAL
3 issues tor S 27 .00

ICING ON THE CAKE
all bold face type

add'l S 6.00 / week

ads with line spacing

$ 13.00 per inch

contract rates available

DEADLINE: 2 pm Tuesday
of publication week

Town Topics
"un-classified ads"

little ads with a BIG ego

to reach our 18.000+ readers

Phone 924-2200 or Fax 924-8818

or e-mail: classifieds@towntopics.com

to place an order

payment in advance req'd;

MC \ ISA AM EX accepted



N.tCallaway^
Real Estate Broker.LLcs-/ 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, APRIL 10, 1-4:00

In one of Princeton's most sought-after areas, this attractive home is sited on one of its most sccnically desirable lots.

Screened from the street by evergreens, it offers the light-filled flow and well-proportioned rooms of the classic

Colonial. The foyer introduces the living room detailed with a bowed window and fireplace, with decorative wood man-

tel, set in a brick wall; the oak floor continues throughout the first floor formal rooms. A broad archway opens to the

formal dining room, with crown molding and picture window overlooking the deck and a picturesque meandering creek.

A well-planned kitchen features all-white cabinetry, tile backsplash and breakfast bar; a sliding glass door leads to the

deck. Nearby, the powder and laundry rooms. In the spacious windowed family room, beams accent the ceiling and two

sets of sliding glass doors open to the deck. On the second floor, the pleasant master bedroom and master bath and three

additional bedrooms and a hall bath. The lower level has a vestibule, with door to the garage, a mini kitchen, full bath

and large birch paneled playroom, with recessed bar, and windows and doors to the backyard.

$1,085,000 Din: Nassau St to Riverside Dr. to L on Prospect, to Woodside Lane, #80

Marketed by Barbara Blackwell

9
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iO* Call 609 921 1050 for property details

Visit us at vwwv.NTCallaway.com

txCLUiivt abulia; fc ok

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY



Qfchis colonial farmhouse property is close to Princeton, the D&R Canal and Millstone River. Our comfy three bedroom home has a

huge great room with window wall overlooking the landscaped grounds and a Vermont wood stove. The formal dining room with handsome
wooden double doors adjoins the library with built-in shelving. The core of the house is the kitchen with its numerous oak cabinets and

dining area in the sunny solarium. An office and sitting area off the kitchen has a second toasty wood stove. Farmland assessed, this property

is suitable for agricultural and horticultural purposes with its many outbuildings and greenhouses. The rear of this six acre property is fenced

and now seivcs ;is a sculpture garden bul could be pasture as well. This property is in Franklin Twp with Princeton mailing address.

PR 10494 Marketed by Arlene Hauser. $1,000,000

Your buyer could be anywhere* Coldwell Banker is everywhere

www.Coldw cllBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

klll'M*

COLOUUCLL
BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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